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PREFACE. 
No systematic illyestigation of Iowa's conI deposits 
has eyer beon Hccomplished. l'he state is regltl'dcd by hoI' 
citizens and outsiders alike so preeminently agricultural 
tllat usual1y hoI' minoral resources are nlmost entirely 
oycrlooked. Yet l)Cr geological feat~ll'es are none the less 
intcl'est:ing scientifically, llono the less important from an 
economic standpoint. 
'rIw mineral wealth of' a community can only be deyel-
oped tlll'ough a liberal appreciation of its proper functions. 
Geology ranking first among tIle useful sciences, has for 
one of its lending objects the investigation of the natural 
l'csources of a region. It considers the character of' the 
different soil:; and their capabiliti(}s for agricultural pur-
poses; the extent and value of the difrcl'ent deposits of 
coal and lead, iron- and OtllCl' ores; the distributioll) pro-
pm'ties and uses of the exlmustless beds of valuable cluys ; 
the accurate determination of the areas for artesian 
waters; the analysis of tI1C mineral, well am1river waters; 
the l'Clativc yalue and durability of the numerous kinds 
of building stones; and all kindrccl subjects w1tich arc of 
the utmost importance to the great bo(ly of the IJCople, 
Agriculture and geology are daily becoming more and 
more intimate ill their rclations. Now-here has this inter-
dependence been more clearly understood and nowhere 
have the benefits been marc apparent than ill certain 
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European cOllntries. Some of' the older states of' the 
Union, especinlly those along the Atlantic border, ]11.1\'0 
1'ollowe<1 the smne line of work with the most happy 
results. Illor to-dny it is almost nnh'cl'sally conceded that 
a good geological Illnp of the region is practically It soil 
nmp also. fJ.'he proper appreciation of the close relations 
of the two sciences caullot fail therefore to impress the 
truth of the statement. 
III pointing out the various mineral deposits of Iowa 
a knowledge of the distribution of the geological fOl'JlIa~ 
tiullS is of prime importance. 'rhe sequence of stmta is 
meaSlll'U hly complete, and will be briefly considered 
further on . 
.. Although the greatest factor in her mincl'ul wealth, the 
coal industry of' Iowa has becn allowed from the begin-
ning to take C111'e of itself. Until rccen:t1y not a single 
area in the state had becn accurately mapped, uor the 
extent, thie]cness and stratigraphical peculiarities of the 
deposits made out. Surprising as it mny seem, carefully 
made estimates show tl13t more money is wasted ill llUlUY 
counties CYCl'Y year in ill-advised and poorly conducted 
efforts to discoyer coal and other minerals than wou1d 
annually support. II ·well cOIHluctcd, systematic inyestiga-
tion of the entire state. Throughout the reg·joll arc to be 
secn numberless abulldoneu diggings, most of them the 
fruitless attempts to obtain coal in places where Sllccess 
is as utterly hopeless as can be imagined. Deserted 
shafts tell of useless expenditure and loss of capital that 
might easily hnve been avoided had some nuthoritative 
information concerning the geological structure of the 
particular localities been accessible. 
'1'he subject of coal in Iowa is so important in its bear-
ings upon the material prosperity of the state thnt it 
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requires a curcfnl trentment in nIl its numorous plmscs. 
'This treatment is H work of great magnitude. It on11l1ot 
be accomplished in n few months; for soveral years arc 
l'cquil'ccl to make the ohservations, accllmulate the fHets, 
and Ca1'l'y OIl the propel' tests. 
'l'hcl'c' is l'ontcmplntcti, therefore, in this cOllllection a 
series uJ' puhHclltiollS, which will eventually resolve itself 
into fonl' or iiyc eatcgol'ics morc 01' less closely related. 
Each of the groups of fads will probably be emhraccd in 
sepul'Htc PHl'ts, the first of' the series appellring with the 
present ,·olullI{,. 'rlwre is proposed: 
(1) A pl'cHmiuliry roport, Bomen-lmt genom) in its 
character, perhnps, but something which will supply tem-
poraril,r a gl'ent mul eyc)' iucl"PlIsing dcmmul for illforJlla-
ti~ll pertaining to the conI deposits of' tlw state. rrhis 
desire for authoritat.ke accounts of the different portions 
of the great Iowa Coal field is slHll'ed not only hy the cit-
izens of the stntc hut by mail)" persons with means who 
now reside in distant parts of the Union, but who He 
desirolls of making safe iuYestmcllts in the stnte, of'stnrt-
ing new industries Hud of becoming soon, pcrhaps, resi-
dents. . 
(2) A detailed account of' the geologic~ll features of 
tIle ('oal districts. This should embrace a full description 
of the differcnt kinds of' beds and their associations, the 
minnte structure of the coal-bearing strata in all its 
details, the exact relations of the {lift'el'Cllt seullls, tIte dis-
t<lnees from the surfnce that it is necessary to go in order 
to reach them, the pointing out of notable and easily rec-
ognized stratn which will act ns guides in senrching for 
}Jllrticulnr scums uf coal, and un kindred inforlllntion of 
practical jmpoJ'L. 
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(3) .A discussion of practical mining ill t.he 8lule, 
the methods employed nIHl improvements to he made, the 
kinds of machinery used and its :ulvtlntl1ges, the I)est 
methods mHl apparatns for prospecting and like infor-
mation tending towul'd a greater development of the 
industry, including the utilization of' coal clust, Rluek and 
the lignites of' the Cretaceous strata of northwestern 
lown. 
e 4) A (lcscription of the uses and properties of Iowa 
con]s, tog'ether with chemical analyses of all tIm principal 
varieties from the different counties, the mlaptubilities of' 
the various kinds for steam, domestic, und metallurgical 
purposes and for gas-making. 
Since the work of' iIlYCstigating the coal deposits of 
the state has been taken up, innumerable calls lmve been 
received from persons aud corporations i.n morc tllan two-
thirds of tl1C entire number of couuties to look into t11cir 
localities" first." In addition there has been a multitude 
of letters asking for special information and achice und 
numerous personal visits made by lJel'sons residing out-
side, as well as within, the limits of the state. All tllese 
demands lmye becn satisfied as far as re1iuhle hlformation 
npon the particular phases of' the question would permit. 
But, it was clearly manifest from the beginning thnt it 
would be un absolute physical impossibility to answer m~el'y 
earnest call in the manner tlIat was perhal)S expected. 
Nevcrtllcless every eft'ort lIas been made to give advice of 
practical importance in the specific cases. 'l'hese inquiries 
indicate how deep and how active is the interest in regard 
to the bTreatest of Iowa's natural resources; how urgent is 
the need for organized work in determining the exact 
nature and extent of the mineral wealth of the state. 
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It was foreseen Ht the 01ltsC't. that hut little progress 
couhl he made in extendillg the examination of the coal 
dcposits to nIl parts of the stnte ill whieh thore wus nny 
likelihood of ohtaining the miuel'HI ill qnantities of COlll-
mcrcial value llllless the suhject WHS taken· np in H per-
fectly systematic way. \Vith this ohject always in vicw 
localities were yisited first, which, it WHS thought, would 
furnish most readily II kcy to tlw structure, clmraetel' mH} 
disposition of the eO:II heds OYC1' l:irg-e l\l'pns. _..''lftel' the 
geologic:!l features of these districts WC-l'e thoroughly 
undel'stood the inH-,sligntions were cxielHled in all tliree-
tioils into the neighboring regions as rapidly us was con-
sistent with accurate work. In this way tlte extent of 
territory COYCl'crl :mel the amount of pl'aetielll information 
secured was far ill exccss of that which it would have 
been possible to ohtaill ill uny other way. 
,Yhen it is rellll'llllwrl'C1 that the area of the Coal 
~Ieasure:-; in Iowa is oyer 20,000 square mHes, lInd that 
the numerous Carbonifcrous outliers, or isolated basins, 
amI the regions hordering the productive coal deposits 
whie]} must bc gone oyer ill determining- e\'en approxim-
ately the limfts of the formation, occupy fnlly £),000 RqlUu'e 
miles more, the magnitude of' the Ululcrtaking and the 
amount of Jabol' that has heen expended lIlay he }'cadily 
appreciated. ::\Iany details, or {'Om'fit', still remain to be 
brought ont, yd within the limited time nil owed it is not to 
he expected tlmt the work could be made symmetrically 
complete. IIowen'l', the report is comprehensive in its 
naturc, giying all the leading facts connccted with the 
imlustry, and the UCCU1'l'ClleC and distribution of the co:il 
throughout thc state. 
Of spt'cial alHI pmetieal import to prospector ,lIld miner 
alike arc the fuets hrought out in \'egnl'd to the stl'utig-
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rap11)" of the coal hClirillg" stl'utn of the st~lte. In thi:s 
line ot' work the natnrnl ontt'rops have been by far the 
most valuahle. Hecords of' shans, diggings ana borings 
IHlYC also beon of yulne hut not to the extent that might 
be supposed at iil':;;t glance. ':Phesc l'ccords 111n"C been 
kept hy many difi'cl'l'nt IH.'1':;01\S nnd their worth for geo-
log-ienl purposes has Y:lried g-reatly, Of the Humy hUlI-
dreds, or thons:uHls: ur drill holes which han~ hel'n made 
in the diU'crent parts of the state vcry few arc of 
much use in elleekiug geolog-jell} olJsl'r\-ations. ,YHh the 
great lllujority of the holes put down in prospecting for 
cO<1lno record of the stl'<lta passell thr(Hlgll has been kept 
alla as a rule oIlly the presenee or nhscuco of coal noted. 
It does not appear to Jun-e occurred to Illany prospectors 
that other horizons arc often just as valuable aids ill the 
search for coal H:; the conI seums themsehcs. In nearly 
every conI distriet t11Cl'e nrc cel'hlin heds ,,~hich are easily 
recognizahle and whieh haye a definite position in regul'u 
to the coal heds themsclYcs; tllHt is, (,]1011' 110sitio11 is COll-
st.antly a certuin Illllllber of feet ahoyc. particular coal 
veins. lYllCH these beds are encountered al1l1 recognizetl 
it is CHSY to cnlcllJate within a vcry short dishmce how 
far down it is necessary to go in order to rcm:h the given 
coal horizon. 1\7hcll no attention is pllid to such heds us 
arc here cOllsiclered it is p08:;ihle that bori1lgs Illay be 
stopped within a few feet of a nllullble conI sellIn without 
its prescnce heing detected. ~'he money spent in pros-
pecting under such circumstances is of course wasted, 
In the same WHy Cal'C'fllIiy kept l'eeOl'((s of boriugs of 
:Il'tesian wells, an<1 l't'cords of drilJings for other purposes 
would he of grellt yalul' to the l'0Il1111Uuity in pointing out 
the prolmhlc OCCUl'l'l'nCl' of' particnlar mineral deposits. 
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'1'horo is l1uothc.' clement ill the llilcertuillty wMeh 
usunUy 5111'1"01111(18 the Ilyemgc drill record. Aside fl'ulI1 
the unforhuUlte employmeut of incompetent porsons who 
l"CnUy know little 01' llotlling ubout the chuructcl' of' the 
rocks nnd the geology of' t.he region thc lise of the ordi-
lHll'y chUl'1l drill is to he deplored. The claims of drillers 
urc ill most. ellscs ,'cry extmvngnnt. EYon lImIer the most 
f':.1\'ol'l1hlo cirCml1stmlCes Ulere is already great difliculty 
in nSCCl'tnilling the CSllet tllickness mul the lithologie"l 
clUlructCl' of the s(werul stl'atR pnssed tln'ongh, so that 
only in n geneml wny can the 1'0cord be reliCti upon, At 
best eyel'.'~ precaution must he tuken to get moen approxi-
mate results. 'J.'hc larger conI operntol's lind those who 
nro most. successful ill prospecting fol' coul 011 a lm'go 
SC:l~C usc the diullloncl drill altogethor, which furnishes a 
core of the· rocky Inyel's pnssmI through, - By means of 
tho core, which is essentially a small yertical colmllU pass-
ing throngh the suocessiyc strata, nn details relating to t.he 
cOIllPosition Hnd thickness of tIm <lift"cront layers urc read-
iJy ohtained UIulmny be I'cferl'c<I to tit nIl times by a simple 
exumination of the section secured. All the important 
horizons may l;e determined, whether t1lCY nrc the conI vcins 
t.1mmsclycs 01' the 1ll0l'C l1Cl'sistellt heds which 8rc cU}1Uble 
of Sel'yillg as guides in determining the location of the 
senms. '1'110 cost of the diumOlul drill outfit is somewhut 
gJ'eutcr to be suro at first than that of ordillury drilling 
apparatus :md this fnet probably expluins why, uotwith-
stulldiug its many mIYUlltnges, it is not more generally 
used. The rccOl'a aml infol'llllltioll ohtnillcd, howoyor, are 
"Very much more sntisfactory amI accnrutc than where other 
instruments arc employc(l. rnlCl'C remuills CyitIclltly Hie 
same ultimate cost of prospecting whatever form of nppn-
ratus be emllloyed. 
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The statistics of' the Iown coal production during past 
years hl1YC been puhlished imlepclHlclltly hy the statistical 
department of' the United States Geological Survey mul 
hy tIle Iowa State ~Iinc Inspectors. r1'he former does uot 
take into cOllsi<1erntioll country banks, and consequently 
a yery considerable percentage of the coal production is 
not Hoted, w])i1e more than a quarter of the total number 
of' counties producing coal are not menlioned at all • 
..:-'lccording to Jaw the State )Iillc Inspectors confine their 
lahors to only those miut's working more tl1un ten men, 
so that here too a ycry considerable portion of the m11111al 
production is overlooked. The importance of the country 
bank is much greater than is cOllullonly regarded. The 
leading coal producing districts of to-day are in many 
cases simply the localities where twenty-five years ago 
only a few conn try banks were operated. The development 
of'these fields has been in large part made IJossiblc through 
the building of railroads OYer which t.he product of the 
mines may he shipped to less favored localities. 'rhe COUIl-
try banks thus often determine the line along which rail-
road building is to he carried. 'rhe location of the 
deserted mines is also of. imporlance as indicating the 
presence of coal. 'l'he ahalHlonment of the old openings 
do not necessarily imply that the scams haye heeB ent.irely 
exhausted. In the majority of cases, mines of this class 
often suggest rather thnt the work has been iuterfered 
with, or that the territory owned or leased, heing some-
what Jimited, has heen exlmusted. 
In most cases it Ims been found unadvisable to 
designate by special names the dift'crent coal seams as is 
done in the HeMs of the Eastern Unite(l States. In only 
a few iushmces m'e tlJC Iowa coal seams extensive enough 
to wtll'rant the applicntion of distinctive Hames; tlwugh 
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whcncn'l" they :I8SUme slI11icieut prominence they nre 
called aftcr the leading places where they arc minCll. 
'1'0 Professor Cahill sincere thunks nrc due for mallY 
kind suggestions in connection with the work. III the 
preparation of the chapters Oil the con] millcs:oporated in 
the various dish·jcts the field notes of the different mem-
bers of the Sm',"cy have been freely drawn upon. 1\I0881"8 • 
. E. I-I. Lonsdale, A. C. Spencer, A. J. J onos, C. H. Gor-
don, and especially II. ]', Bain, have contl'il.mted liberally 
in the descriptiye matter. 'j:he drawings i1lustrating the 
work were made chiefly by ~rr. F. C. 'rate. 'rhe chemical 
UImlYRcs have been mnde by Prof. G. E. 'Patrick, chemist 
to thc Survcy. A few other analyses haye been included, 
mnong them those made hy Profs. "Vhitney amI Emory. 

CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION. 
In his cssny on ""rhut Knowledge is the )108t 
'Yort.h," Herbort Spencer lms m'l"lIugell human activities 
in fi,~c classes. The first iuul most important nrc those 
which minister directly to self preservution. Pro,'idillg 
of foO(I 3ml fuel comes prominently into this category. 
The former faculty is shared by ull animals alike; the 
latter is possessed by m:mkiml alone. The first utilizu-
tiOll of"fnel mnl'ks pCl'lHll)S the most important epoch in 
the entire history of the lunn'uu rnce. For it wus tho 
discovery 811(1 use of fire tlmt raised primeval UlUll above 
his brute compulliollS. EYer since that -early pre-historic 
tillle firo has becn among the foremost fnctors in the 
n<1vnucemcllt ,;C humanity, until to-clay it forllls the olle 
groat clement of mou's material progress. 
Posscssc'd, ill its childhoml dIlYS, of a force so subtile, 
so powerful, 80 effective, little woudol' is it that mankind 
should have felt so deeply such an influence; au influence 
per\'mling ~Ill its doings, entering every nct of its dnily 
life, glli<lillg eyon its spiritual course. 'rho hid(lell pow-
ers of fire, its magic eft'ccts 811(1 marvelous results ranked 
it with the early ruces among the forces snperllatu1'3l. 
Fire, thm'cforo, in its secming potency so far beyoml that 
human, cady became an object of veneration :mc1 of 
worship. Before it whole nations bowed tbemselves 
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trembling and offered up their humble supplications. It 
was l'cgm'dcd as tlle giver of all life. rrhe human soul itself 
wns thought to be identical. ,Yith the literatures and 
philosophies which are coupled with the dawn of history, 
fire lws a prominent place among the first causes. 'Ilhe 
Vedas taught of its tutelary guidance in the daily con-
duct of' mun. The Zend-Ayesta of the Persians makes 
fire emll]cmatic of the Supreme power. Long before his-
tory records exact dates the religious tenets of the fire 
worshipers ,yere brought from ancient Bach-in and the 
far East into western Asia. Here morc tlIon600 years B. C. 
the Greeks found the famous l:ace of the lUedes erecting on 
t1m mountain tops their altars from which rose the eternal 
flames so sacred in their belief. Zoroaster is said to be the 
founder of this celebrated sect of fire worshipers- whose 
descendants flourish to the present day illlJersia and west-
erll India, where theJ~ are knO"~l fif;> Guebres and Parsecs. 
Among the Aztecs of ancient :Mexico fire was the oldest 
of divinities, the parent of all gods. \\Tith the North 
American In(lians it held un important place in the sacred 
ceremonies of many tribes. Thus in the early youtl~ of 
nearly every human race the leading factor of man's 
material progress was intimately intertwined with his 
rcligious creed, completely interwoven with his spiritual 
life and llfippiness. 
For a long period after man began to be a fire-using 
animal a1.1 the necessary fuel was supplied by the sur-
rounding forests. But as tlwse commenced to disappear 
rapidly with tIle advance of civilization attenti~n was 
turned necessarily towards new sources for the furnish-
ing of heat and light. J\Iineral supplies were naturally 
looked for as the living vegetable stores became ex-
hausted. Thus tIle stored U1) carbon of bygone ages 
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begun to be dru \\'11 upon. From t.ho burning of' woods 
amI charcoals mou rapidly Ululreudily chuuged to the use 
of minel'lll canIs . 
.Although t.he usc of' minoI'u] conI us n fnel is vcry 
ancient its mining 011 an oxtensiyc senlc datos buck only 
to a comllurutiyoly mOdOI'll IJCrio(l. From the. earliest 
times the Chinese used millernl coal for mctallurgical 
}>urposes and ulso obt~illed illumilltltillg gus from it . 
. A.ccurnte uccouub; of it:; propcrties were given by the 
Greeks us early as the fourth century, n. C. For u long 
time previous to this the inlmbitunts urouml the norther11 
shores of' the ~Ie(1itcrl'uneun knew of' its usc. }lefore the 
Christian ern conI wns known to the ancicnt Britons who 
wore using it at the time of the Roman blvHsion uuder 
Julius CmsHr. From these curly times, when conI wus used 
ouly spnringly for smithing purposes by the Britons mul 
Lycurginns the use of the mineral DS n fuel sprcad over 
Europe and continued to incrensc until about the middle 
of the eightecnth century wlIen un unparalleled develop-
ment of the industry took pluce through the invention of 
the ste:tm engine. 
"ConI," sn)~s Newberry, "is entitled to be considered 
as the mninspring of civilization. By the power devel-
oped in its combustion, nil the wheels of industry are kept 
in motion, commm'ce is cnrried on with rapidity and cer-
tai·nty over all portions of tIm earth's surface, the useful 
_ metals urc brought from the deep caves in whioh they have 
hidden themselves, 8ml nrc purified and wrought to serve 
the purposes of mnn. By conI, night is, in one sense, cou-
verted into day, winter into summer, nnd the life of maD, 
measul'ed by its fruits, greatly prolonged. "r eaIth with 
all its comforts, the In."l:uries and triumphs it brings, is its 
gift. Though hlack, sooty and often repUlsive in its 
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nspccts, it is tim embodiment of It power more llOtcnt. 
thnn thnt nttl'ihuted to the genii in orielltnl tules. Its 
possession is, thereforc, the highest mnteria} hoon that 
CUll be erm'cd by n cOllllllunity or nntiun. Coal is also 
not without its poetry. It hus been forllled limIer the 
stimulus of the slInshine of loug pnst :Iges, UlHI the light 
und power its holds nrc nothing else thou sneh sunshine 
stormI in the hillel\: casket, to wuit the coming, mul serye 
the purposes of nm'll. In the process of f'orJlultion it COI11-
pORmI the tissues of' those strange trees that lifted up 
their scnle(l trunks mul waved their feathery f'olitlge oyer 
the mnrshy shores of' the Carboniferous continent where 
110t only no HUlll WUS, but gigantic salammulers Ululmail-
clad fishes were the lllonm'clls of the animated world." 
Playing such un important rOle in the material ud-
yunccmcnt of our modern·civilizution coal must long mnk 
first UIllong the mineI'nl resom'ces to be desired ill n country 
or region; amI fortullilte indeed is the community possess-
. iug deposits sufficient to supply its wants. 
Being one of the praide states with R situution on the 
bOl'dm' of the" Grent Plnins," hl!yillg a surface with no 
111l1l'kml contrnsts of ~ltitU(lc, aud possessing a soil uuriv-
ulml in fertility hy uuy country on t11e fuce of the earth, 
it. has heen customnry to regard lown us n strictly agricul-
turul proYince, Aml1ially the state compllres herself with 
her sister statcs mul the countries of the wor1<1 as to her 
rank in supplying yurious farm prmlucts. She finds thnt 
as n producer of cor11, ~nts and potntoes she stunds first 
011 the list nmong the stntes of the Union; of flax, burley, 
amI hay second, nnd correspondingly high ill other crops. 
She immediately conchules that she is a grcut farming 
country; amI iIuleeq. she is, for the totnl "aluation of her 
farm products every yeur is nearly half a hillion clollars. 
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'YUh just pride tOWII, "lo\'ely Il11ul," cOlluu8luls the 
uttcntiuu of' the world to her ngricultul'nl wCRIth mul 
cnpncities .. 
But ill n moment. of righteous enthnsinsill the fail' Stntc 
Ims uJl hut forgotten fhut. !-l11C lUIs other rcsoUl'ccs as bound-
less us t.hose she hns extolled: resources which half the 
nations of t11C globe ""Quill consider priceless worth if 
they <lit1 but possess them; ricltes which N aturc hath 
hcstowClI with lu\'i~h hUIllI; wealth which ouly c:mlmstcn 
the ollward progress of Immunity. These nre her min-
cl'nll'csourccs. 'l'hey nrc the illhcl'itml possessions which 
nrc b01l11(1 up in the coals, the clays und the metallic ores. 
Foremost Ulllong these nutural products nre the depos-
its of minernI fue], r:rhc conI fields of Iown emhrace 
upwards of 20,000 squnre miles. Fully one-half of this 
moeu llIay be consiclel"ed as underlain with workable coal 
seams, lUueh of' it by seyernl beds, so that it is safe to say 
that there ure not less than 10,000 squlll'C miles, 01' 11eurly 
one-fif't11 of' the entire al'ealmileage of the state, which is 
cnpable of' supplying conI in quuutities of' commercial 
importance. 
It has been seen that, in the cuse ot' her ngriculturu] 
]Jroclucts, Iowa enjoys making cOlIlparisons with other 
states and countries. 'Yhy should she not clo the same 
with some of her mineru] products? Curious as it mny 
seem, however, Iowa has ullowed het· mincru] industries 
to take .care of themselves. In the hulf century of her 
existence as a state sIlO lms extende(l practically no aid 
whatcver in developing 1101' greatest sources of mineral 
weulth. Her lem1 deposits, ",Mch once aU'orded the chief 
supplies of this country, nre ~ow scarcely noticed. Her 
zinc hus received hut little attention. lI01' iron orcs have 
uever been investigated. "\Yith cluys cnongh of all kinds 
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to supply the worM for ages, she has pUl'clmt:ic(l the ·man-
ufactured products from other stlltes. 
'rhcse COlllpHl'isous are IIot instituted here to depreciate 
Iowa's minernl cnpncitics. Far from it. 'l'hey arc made 
ratlter to show thnt there lies within Iwl' hOllllllnries latent 
l'eSOUl'~es aud ulldcyeloped possibilities, the extent of 
which has not. been fHl,Spcctcd heretofore by the majority 
of her cith:cns lind the clw.l'tlctcl' of which has heeu 
entirely unknown to the people of other stutes. 
III her coal she 1mB been somewhat more fortunate than 
with her other minerals for as a producer 81m ranks to-dny 
first aIIlong tIle stutes west of the ~Iississippi ana fifth 
among· the states of' the Union . 
...:\. glance at the HHtions of Europe shows tImt if they 
were urranged in order as they arc powerful and prosper-
ous their respective ranks cOl'respond in a general way 
with the amounts of coal each of them produces, for 
upon this fuel clepends largely their manufacturing indns-
tries. 
'rhe latest information ii'OIll EUI'ope indicates the 
unnun} coal product in tOllS to be, hl round numbers, for: 
Great Britain .. . • ••••••••••• 190.000,0IXl 
Germany ... . •...••• 85,oco,coo 
France and Belginm ............... . 
Austria 
Russia .. 
Spain .. 
Italy. 
Sweden .. 
9,OCO,COO 
6,ooo,(X)() 
I,ooo.OOO 
400,000 
300,000 
England the l'icllCst und the most powerful of :b:uro-
pean conn tries owes her l;igh posit.ion almost entirely to 
l1er mauunlctnl'eS; and from her little isle she has extended 
her possessions around the globe. The mmull} coal 
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Jll'oduction ot' Grout Hrituin is now in the neighborhood of 
200,000,000 tons. As l'ecently cst.imated by " lClHling 
authOl'ity: ".A "cry short cuIcuIntion win sunicc to show 
wlult. HII importunt. contribution this mnkcs to her nntionnl 
wcnlth. 'l'hc power deycIopml in the comhustion of n 
l)OUJul of emil, is reckoned hy engineers as equnl to 
1,500,000 foot-pounds. 'rhe power exerted by a Hum of 
ordinary strength during n tIny of 1.lbo1' is about the 
slime; so HUlL a pound of conI may be l'cgnl'rled fiS eqllhT-
ulcnt to a lillY's 1:.1101' of n man. Hence, throe hundred 
pounds will represent the ]ahol' of n nHlll for a yeur. It 
WtlS csUmutml S0111e time ngo that upwards of 20,000,000 
tons of the ml1lual con] pI'odllot of Grout Britain nrc 
devote(l to the development of moth"c power, and that 
tbis is equivalent to the labor of 133,000,000 mell. 
These men, in tl1is cnlculntioll, nrc considcred as excrting 
merely brute force; hut since they lllay ull be regul'de<las 
producers only, mul not consumers-the profit 011 the 
bnlunce of her con] product fully covcring ull expcllses-
we nrc safe in cstimuting the contI"ibution made to the 
wealth of Greut Britain., by hcr annual coal product, as 
equal to tlmt of 133,000,000 skilled· opemtives laboring 
for her enrichment." Now England hns an area about 
the same as lawn. rl'lm Uuited Kingdoms hayc coal fields 
",hie]l uppl'oximnte 10,()(K) sqUUl'C miles which is the esti-
muted exteut of lown's COllI bearing tenitory, counting 
011 n basis that only one-l111]f of her entire Coal lIensllrc 
area is cnpnblc of producing conI in commercial quanti-
ties. Great B1'itiUll hns of" course a much Im·get· popula-
tion nud is nem' the densely populated districts of the con-
tinent. She bns also lll"ohnbly n much larger quantity 
of coal included itl hel' strata tIlan Iowa; but granting 
all t11is, tllC (liSCrcpullcy Clillnot be at all near what the 
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difl'crcncc in the I1nuual productiull ur the two districts 
would indicate, for Iowa's is ouly about onc-fortieth that of 
England. It is also to be remembered tlmt thoro is no 
c1cep mining carried on in Iowa. Rurcly do shafts penc-
b-ate 1I10re thun 125 or 150 fect. In the Lancashire coal 
field of Eng1and pits are sunk to fl depth of 2,800 feet and 
in the Somersetshirc and DurlulIh regions 1,500 and 2,000 
feet are not unCOIlIlllon depths. Some of the Belgium 
pits ]lllYC been carried down 3,400 feet. 'Yhile it is not 
probable that these great depths will CYCl' be l'cachc(l hy 
the shafts of this state there is abundant rousou to believe 
that in many portions only the surface coal hns yet been 
touelled. ,Yith deeper mining Iowa is certain to increase 
enormously lIer known coal supplies. Imleed in a num-
ber of places which have long been reg·urded as territory 
completely "worked out" the penetration of only fifty 
feet deeper has rekindled the industry with vigor far 
greater than ever before. 
Germany contains the celebrated coal fields of Saar-
briick Ilml lVestllhalia, besides a number of minor impol't-
nnce, embracing ultogethcl' possibly 3,000 sqnare miles. 
'nlC coal-bearing rocks of tbe Ardennes in Belgium and the 
north of' France und of the St. Etienne field of the central 
plate:m of France together with numerous smaller areas 
aggregate only about 2,500 square miles. rnlC other 
countries of Em'ope with the exception perhaps of' Spain 
have coal areas very much smaller still. 
Coming back now to Iowa she is found to possess 
coal fields whose areal mileage exceeds that of tlle great-
est of European nations; surpasses by three, foul' or 
many more times the total area in any of the other great 
countries of tl1C eastern hemisphere. To be sure the geo~ 
logical conditions in the British Isles, for instance, have 
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not been exoctl.r the Bnme os here, and EliglomI perhops 
has in the nggrcgnte gl'Cater delJOsits of mineral fuel 
tlUlll Iown, but the f'uct stilll'Cmaius that Iowa has Intent 
mincl"Ul wealth within her bouudories which lUIS llCYCl' 
bee11 appreciated nllywherc 11ear to the extent that it 
should he. HeshIcs if there is anything which should be 
especially emplmsize<l in connectioll Witll the present 
iuvestigation it is the fact that the actual supply of cool 
in Iowa is lIHllly tinlcs greater than it lIfts peen usunlly 
considered ;Iud that she is almost infinitely richer in this 
regard tlum it was possible eYen to estimate before clcfin-
ite information 011 the subject had been collee:ted. Instead 
of single coal horizons, or two or three perhaps as in some 
cases, six, eight alUI even a dozen ltave been recognized 
at a single locality. In corroboration ouly one of many 
examples will suffice. In Polk county it is the opinion 
or many thnt the coal is "practically worked out." Not 
throe seams, 3S commouly recognized, but half a dozen or 
more distinct beds "have been made out. It would doubt-
less be n conservative estimate to say that the amount of 
workable coal now in the oounty is equiyalent to ri bed 
four feet tllick 'oyer every square mile of its area. '.rhis, 
antI only the upper 01' surface one-third of the vertical 
depth of the coal-bearing str.ta yet explored. 
Certainly Iowa has not suffered by the coml)~l'isoll of 
her'})ossibilities in conI wealth with that of othel' regions. 
Outside of a few limited areas in several of the COU11-
ties very little detailed information has been published 
concerning the l'elutions of the different coal seams both 
to 0110 8nother and to the associated layers. 
Among the em'liest reliable references to the coal of 
Iowa nre those of D. D. Owen, who mnde a geologienl 
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l'cC'onlloissancc of the Des ).[oines nil ley in 18!7 lInder 
the 1l11spiccs of the federal land olliec. In the husty 
canDo yoyogc up the Des nloincs river from Kcolmk to 
the Lizard fork, nenr the present site of' Ft. Dodge, numer-
ous ontcrops of COllI worc obs<!l'ycd and located on a map 
of the stroam. Although the trip was hurried this WfiS 
prohahly the first successful attempt to bring the greatest 
of Iown's mineral resollrces into public notice. 
In 1856 A. H. l\T ortlIen, afterwHrds State Geologist of 
Il1illois, IIlmle a similar reconnoissance up the Des )IoillCS 
l'h"cl', but mldcd little to Owen's ,york. Since Owon's trip 
a number of smull minos had heen opened in various 
places, supplying fuel for local usc. 'rhe following year 
the same llel'son made" an examination of severlll of the 
counties in the extreme southcHstern part of the statc. ffhe 
presence of eoal was noted in n number of places and a 
few small openings visited, but little definite information 
wns giycn in the report of these counties. 
A decm1e later offieiul operations' were again com-
menced by the State for a systematic investigation of the 
mineral resom·c('s of Iowa. -But unfortunately for the 
cOlUIllonwealth, the work, like Uw. former attempt, was 
suddenly sllspended before it had heen fairly lwgun. 
Being so abruptly cut off, the field notes were necessarily 
seattcl'erl and of' fur too incomplete a character to mle-
rpmtely present the subject in the form it desen-ed. Thus, 
owing to cit-cu11lstnnces lnrgely beyond the control of those 
engaged in the study of the geological features of the 
region, acconnts and expert opinions of' Hie. highest 
economic importance to the different communities were 
for the most part prcycnted. frolll reHching the puhlic. 
li'l'olll time to time, short, pnrely scientific descriptions 
of local geological pllCnomclw lmvc nppearccl in difi'crent 
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}l('.I'iodicals; and inddcntnl 1'l'f'Cl'C1H'l'i; to Iown geology 
1mvc hccn made ill \'al'ion~ otlil'inl d(Jl'ulllent~ of' othcr 
stntl'S :lIld oi' tim i'l'(k'l'HI gOW1'llllll'llt, But thl\Y:Il'C of 
smull populm' intCl'l'st; hc:-;ide~ llw." nre in:ll'l'('s:-;ihlc to 
the llllljOl'ity of the peoph" 
FL'om the fol't'goillg it will he glelllled tiHlt. detniled 
jnCot'llllltion COllt'(,l'Ilillg 1own's gl'ellt('f;t nom'ct'. or mincml 
wl'Hlth is YCl'y meager lind tlmt the great iIHlllf-iil''y now 
occupying the time mul lIH'tlu,;.; of so many people h:ll., 
heen allowed to ([c,"clop unaided alld alone. f111lC examin-
ation now being earl'icd on ilHlicntes plainly that the citi-
zens of' thc state have not unliled themscln.':-; to t.he extent 
tlmt thcy might of the natural I'idwf'; whieh Suture Ims 
bestowed. 'The Ileal' l"utUl'e will f'how hl'~rOlHl d()uht it 
l'Hpicl tuhanee in this in<illstl'inl IHll':-;uit, 

\'. 
CHAPTER II. 
ORIGIN OF COAL. 
COllllllon coal is Olle of' the t11ree forJlls ill which free 
em'boll exists in XlltUl'C. It is well known tlmt the pure, 
well cl'ystallizec1 vllriety of carbon is the (~imnolld; the 
foliate(l or massh'c fOI'lll which is COIllll101..1 in crystalline 
rocks, gl'uphite ; :nul the ordilliu'Y dun, brittle variety, along 
with variolls impurities, con1. 
No ono llon; doubts that coal is 11u1<lo up in hll'ge purt 
of vegetable mntter which ])8S nccUlllulnted chiefly ill 
BWHlllPS, though nt the present day the orguuic nature and 
structure may be entirely obliterated. It would be possible 
to arrange a series in which the trunsitiollS arc more 01' less 
complete from pent through lignite, bituminous conI, semi-
bituminous COllI mul other gl'ades to uutlll'ucitc 01' cven 
graphite. 
It is )lot tIm object of the present work to give a sys-
tematic summary of the dift'crout theories that have been 
advanced from timc to timc to explain the f'ormlltiOll of 
conl. SufJicc it now to call attention briefly to somc of' 
the 1110St notable opinions which hfl,YC been expressed in 
regard to the fOl'lllution of coal in general; and to describe 
in particular the fucts bem·jng upon the genesis of lown 
conls Rlul of tIm conls of the great intcrior Imsin. 
Source of ti,e ...:1f(,feJ·ials.-Although the vI1l'ious opin-
ions rcgnl'ding t.he fOl'mation of coal dUl'el' somewhat ill 
.. 
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details, the vi~ws expressed ncndy all ogrec in ascribing n 
vcgctllhJc origin to the deposit. Aftol' plants arc €lend 
they rapidly decay 8mI go to enrich the son, when allowed 
to stund uuder ordinory utmosphcric conditions. If',110w-
e\"er, they are covered with wuter 01' prevented from lIavillg 
free RCCCSS to the nil' they do liot lose their stllctul'nl clmr-
acters entirely. Under tlJCs~ circumstances a lllOSS of 
vegetation subjected to un CVOll temperature alUl an 
incl'cnsed pressure is cODverted into common mineral coal 
in 11 comparatively short time.· This couyersion is often 
scen ill old mines where the timbers haye been allowed to 
l'Cl1U1in uuder COlulitio1l8 similar to those just meI~tioned. 
One of the best known instances of this kiml is that 
alhuled to by Hirschwllhl* in the case of the Dorothea 
mine ncar Clal1sthnl ill the upper Hartz, where the woodell 
supports in a deserted clmmber of the mille Iuull'cmnillCd 
ll~ltOllChcd for ll1Ql'C thon foul' hundred y"enrs. During this 
time the timber hnd becn thoroughly Bonked ill water and 
shut oft' from the uil'. 1Vhcll brought to. light after its 
long hurinl, it wus found to be changed into true brown 
conI, l1Ryillg n chnrncteristic glistening fracture; 
'J1he evidence in support of the vegetable origin of coal 
is derive(} from' n variety of sources. III the layers nssoci-
!lted with the conI senms, plaut remains arc of COlllmon 
occnrrence. 'l'he white umlel'cluys and sandstones just 
below the coal yieldllbuudnut roots of the Illrger tree-like 
forms of plauts. 'l'he oyerlyiug layers, whether black 
slmlcs or soft sandstones, urc often crowded with h~nyes 
nml stems of' many species; hroad, spreading fronds of 
,lelicate ferns; burk and branches of buge lycopods. In 
the mujority of CHses the plnut remains nrc spl'end out 
he tween the thin sheets of fissile shale 01' in the sandstone 
• Zl:ilS. d. dt."ulsch. geoi. Gesel, Band XXV, 364-366. 1873. 
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l:lyl'I'~1 wlH'l'e they arc IH'CSCl'Ycd in great perfection. Ii1l'e-
quently, howel'l'l', they lIrc fountl in~i<le or smnll t'olH~l'e­
lions of cluJ' il'On~tolll', Sometiml's, nIRo, the plauts IIrc 
pcd'cetly prcscl'\'ed II)' il'llU pyrite. In thc uuderday at 
}i'ord, ill )Ial'ion county, as wellns elsewhere, the ront:; of 
IcpidodclHlri{h; :11'0 fouud with all the dcHcate tissues intnct. 
Ilcllcath (hc pitted hlll'k the woody fibers al'C pininl)' visi-
ble. Ulld(,l" the microscope all UIC minute cell structures 
lllay he made out as easily as ill a Ii dug plant. 'l'hc Hbl'o-
Yllseular Inmdles arc heautifully disp1nyed, while the duets 
and sl'lllal'iform cells wilh all the minute markings arc 
defincd :IS distinctly as they existed in the original n'g-
etable tissucs. 
III the conI scams tlll'lllHCly{~s, the yegetnblc relUain~ :Il'e 
oftcn !lIso well preserved. In nodules of pyrite cmhc{hled 
ill t.he eoal, fl':lgmcnts of pl:mts oceul' in which the micl'o-
scopieal characters of' the ol'g:lIliSIUS ,Irc <IS plllilll.r made 
out. as in the cases just mentioned. 
Proper prepa1'l1tioll of' thin slices of all t.he ,orcliJllII'Y 
conls usually enables the ceBnlar and vascular structures 
peculiar to pla~lts to be made out with greater 01' less clisR 
tinctness when examined under the microscope. The ash 
left aftOl' burning also frequently retains, umlel' favoral}le 
conditions, microscopic structures of the difi'erent wood 
cells. 
In many conI localities 1I1I the stages of bitmuiuizatioll 
may be mmle out j from peat or loose plant, acculllulations 
to the hard, glistening nnthl'tlcite. In Iowa the {Utt'erent 
gradations canIlot be tr:tccd in all their details, thongh 
peat, ]ignite and various grades of bituminous coal nrc to 
be found in the state. The first is abundant in the mod-
ern swamp lands of the northcrll part of the state. An-
ot~lCr stage is sometimes cxposed ill road cnttings whcm 
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the old marshes have heen covered with drift: Lignite of 
variouB sorts is plentiful in the Cretnceous deposits of the 
Sioux riYel' rogion. rnlC range of varieties of bituminous 
coal in the Carboniferous is also vcry considerable; so 
that after all, the dift'cl'cnt stages of bituminization are. . 
found to be mensm'ably complete in tho state. 
The formation of mineral conI artificially is very sug-
gestive of the natural processes which may have been at 
work in certain phnses of the metnmorphism of vogeta ble 
mntel'inIs on a Im'go scale iIi Nanu"e. Under high press-
ures ordinary pent becomes a compact substnnce like conI 
in its properties. Dnubree, * by the subjection of wood" to 
the nction of super-heated water, has succeeded in produc-
ing a substance illdistinguisl18ble from ordinaryantIll'ncite. 
The production of brown coal or lignite in the deserted 
Clallstbnl mine bas already been mentioned. SeeIandt also 
reports nn interesting case in which the timbers support-
ing a steam hammer had been changed completely into 
lignite within a period of twenty years. N umerOU8 other 
cases might be mentioned in this connection. 
Oonclitions of Deposition.-The examination of the 
stratigraphical relations of the Coal Measures of the c~n­
tinental intel~i~r has shown that during the Carboniferous 
period thel'e was a slow, though often interrupted, depres-
sion of the land sm'face over the entire region. This 
phenomenon is in accordance with the genera] law which 
appears to govern depositions of this kind. 
In certain localities a prolonged subsi<1ence of the sea 
bottom is known to have pusbed the ancient shOl'e line 
many miles inland. The movement was manifestly grad-
ual aud to some extent. intermittent. The sens being 
If Geologie Experimenmle. p. 464. Paris, 1879. 
tVerh. Geol. Reichs., p. 193. I88J. 
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slmllow the conditions werc unnslmlly tin'OI'ahlc for the 
i'orlllntion ot' extensive coustnI swnmps which wcrc capa-
hie of' supporting clcnse jungles of' uhoreSccllt plants, 
together with fCl'us IIml other ,'nscular cryptogl'mns. ':rhe 
suIt wutcrs cOlllcl lIasily UlHt" frcquently invude the swamps 
01' the tropil"al n~getntioll could sproull out iuto the quiet 
bays 01' shcltel'ClI lagoons of' the mljaccnt sens, 'rhis may 
be inferrcd f'rom the fuet that mingle(l with remains of 
the plUlltS lIl"C the IUlI'd pl1rt5 of' numerous marine animals, 
which cvidently 6wnrlllml in countless myriads in the 
marc open p):ICCS. '.rhc cil'cet }ll'orlucec1 wns pi'obnbly not 
very unlike thut of' one of' the Illodern mangrove swamps 
of southern Florida. 
l\.S the subsi(lence for n brief pel'iml suddenly became 
IDOl'C rupid cUl'rents were allowed to enter bringing in 
sediments whicl1 quickly blll'ied the accumUlated masses 
of vegetation, Other swmnps constantly forme(l land-
ward Rnd the same cycle of changes was repeated. 
In oUtcr placcs along the coast, but removed from the 
immc(linte influence of the sea, tl1cl'e were doubtless other 
swamps of fl nature somewhat. different from that just 
mentioncd. ' ~1hey more nearly resembled the present 
pent-hogs, Umt nrc common in northern Iowa, as well as in 
:\Iinnesotn amI o.ther parts of the upper ~li~sissippi vallcy. 
This then is bri~fly what Rllpenrs to be the geological 
history of the coal formations of the continental interior; 
Rnd thcre is but little doubt that the basins were formed 
almost entircly in swnmpy regions. In this respect they 
arc ycry similul' to. the majol'ity of the can] districts of 
the world. rrhe relations of the conI BCRms to the rocks 
lying uboyc und below, the chorDctel' of the under-clays 
and the superimposed blnck sbalest the nature of the 
floms cmhccltled in the strata and the fnunnl features of 
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the :lssociuted Juyel's, 1111 :dl'ol'd conclusive nnt! independ-
ent lines of cvi(lencc pointing to the same conclusion. 
If it wero possible to reconstrllct now the state of 
things that existe(l at the timo the Carboniferous beds 
woro forming oYcr the area of the present upper ~Iissis­
sippi basin thoro would appeal' first a long, low shore 
bordering" broad shallow bays, morc 01' less cOlllpletely 
shoItet"cd from the direct nIH] destructive influences of' the 
sea. Over the wide marginal lowland, stretching some-
times for IIlany miles, sometimes Duly for a few hundred 
yards, woulll be lIIul'sh~s and peat-hogs, separatecl from 
one another hy short intervals of dry, elevated lam1 or by 
low hills rising one aftcr another for long distances. 
trilUs for many hundreds of miles along the shore-line 
wouM appeal' inmlmcrablc swamps ml(llllurshcs, of aU sizes 
and shapes and in all stnges of formation, from those just 
beginning an existence to those about to be silted up or 
buried. Numberless marsh arens, large and small, some 
llaving no cOllnection whatever with one another and 
often widely separated, others barely coming' in contact 
during their lust stages, woulll cxist ·colltcmpol'aneonsly. 
'nlC conditions just uescribecl are those which might 
readily exist on the sheltercd coast of any low-land plain. 
It depends, howe'i"el', entirely upon the crustal lllO'i'emcnts, 
upon a change of level of' the land snrface of the region, 
whether or not the accumulated vegetation is favorably 
situated so as eventually to form carbonaceons deposits 
to he pl'esen'ed through the ages. 
It is n well 1.'IOW1l f:'lct that wlleu yegetahle matter is 
al10wed to decompose freely in the atmosphere the chem-
ical changes nrc "cry uifl'erellt from those taking place 
wherc the same material is kept partially or entirely shut 
oft' from ordinary air. In the first case the plant remains 
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usually lose their i(leutity cOlllpletely, a little illol'gallic 
Illutter only is left behiml amI is 80011 bloWII abollt by tbe 
winds, mingled with the soil, 01' in 1'01'0 instnnccs, 110l'lut118, 
collects in Sill all qunntitics, locally forming 11 powdel'~' 
subst:mce 1ike minernl chnrconl. rl'he process is tho sitn-
pIc one of oxydntion. In the second inshmcc some of' the 
plant. fragments call ncarly nlways he recognized, und the 
Clltit-e mnss goes tlll'ough a proces~ of bitnminizntion. 
Shut. oft' from direct contnct with tho ahnosplJcric oxygen 
the elements react chemicnlly among themsclves. 
III Nntul'c hoth kinds of chnnges tnlce pIneo on a Im'go 
as well as on n smnll seule. rl'hoy nU'cct nlike the great 
swamp accumulations 81ul the delicate fern of the dnrk-
ling glade. The 11Ull'5h owes its 11l'esC1'yutioll or destruc-
tion to the same titanic forces which raise the mounbtins ; 
the froml withers on its leafy bed in the forest, Ol' falls 
iuto a quiet pool to l'est. 
Oscillutions of the shore-line, even thougll slight one 
way 01' the other,. may he, then, of the grentest import to 
the futul'C histol'Y of tllC coastal swamp lands, So long 
as the leyel of the neig]}boring count!')· remains the sume 
with respect to 'the. sea-level and the shol'e-linepl'actically 
stationary, t]1O mursh growths .may continue to flourish 
indefinitely. When, howC\'cr, the land riscs, or tlle shorc-
line moves seaward from its olel position, the swump 
begins to be drained, finnlly becomes dried, mul the accu-
mulated mnsses of vegetation brought uudel' the illllU": 
cuces of tIle open air. In u comparatively short time ull 
truces of the once extensive marsh are lost completely. 
Ou the othel' hand, if the sea invades the land, the gl'eat 
body of (Iccolllposcd amI IJRrtinlly deeayed plant remains 
is soon covered by sediments whicll, uftcr a brief intel'yul 
of time, gl'eutly retard further dissolution of the organic 
mlttter, and Ih;ally tile process of decay pmeticltlly ceases. 
In gencml, thcn, it may bc conclude!l that with the 
same vegetahle accumulations along n sheltered shoi·c a 
rising of the lanel ~loes not afford the proper conditions 
for preser"ing intact the plaut mass; Iwhilco a constant 
sinking of the sl1rfucc pl;e"iously above water is condll-
ci\"c to the pm'llll111ent prcservntion of n g.'eat pnrt nt least 
of th~ organic deposit, These influences ore in perfect 
harmony with the facts deduced from observations marIe 
on the 01<1 Carbonifcrons swamp lands of Iowa. 
UJl(ler circumstunces which are favorable to the pres-
ervation of vegetable tissues, there is a constant addition 
of sediments above, increasing the superincumbent weight 
nntil it frequently becomes something enormons. The 
temperature of the mass at tile same time gradnally rises. 
rl'he heat and pressure, aided at times by other agencies 
perhaps, may continue to be operative for long periods; 
the vegetable mass in the meanwhile g.oing successively 
through all the stnges of bituminization to the hardest 
anthracite 01' ev.en to graphite. In the process, through 
the loss of wnter and ° vorious gases, and through ccdain 
chemical reactions of the various component elements or 
compounds among themselves, the hulk of the vegetable 
runss is very gI'ently reduced, the amount of reduction of 
course depending upon the natw'e of the swamp matel'ials, 
the degree of bituminization, and method by which the loss 
of carboll is effected. According to the estimates of 
)16c1ar611 in one of the Scottish coal-fields it would take 
nearly 2,000 acres of forest to produce an acre of coal 
three feet in thickness, In case of the average Iowa coal 
be,l it has probably taken upwards of thirty feet of closely 
comptlcte<l material of the original WOOlly growth to 
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pl'odu('c II Sl'UlIl or co:" haYing the thickness of 1'0111' HlHl 
one-half fl'et.- the Hll'Hll mCaSUl'l'lllent. uf the veins mined 
in the stnte, Ol'clinary Iluthl'acite proh:Jhly shrinks to less 
than one-tenth or its ol'iginnl bulk in the ('Olll'Se of its 
fOl'll1ntioll; so that. a hed twenty-fin' fl'et thiek llllly rep-
resent hetwl'en two hundred aBd fifty 1\11(1 three IUllHll'l'd 
feel of the ot'igimti mHSS. 
In the diminution of bulk in a gl'ent lcnticnlnl' deposit 
of' vcgetation the change in dimensions is chiclly in a VC1'-
tical direction. Prodding the'surface of the mlll'sh was 
originnlly nearly horizontal, as is probahly usunlly the 
cnse, the margins would remuin statiollnl'Y while the cen-
Fij'!:u .... '. 5~ctionnfI·"at5".,.n'pitIN<)rtheTnl<)wa. 
tel' of the mass where thc contraction is naturally great-
est would be depresscd helow the level of the harders, 
pl'o<illciug, ",lIen fully compressed, It shallow sancel'-
shaped sheet of' eual. Thin fae(, is also ,,-ell exhihited ill 
the coal deposits of Iowa, especially in the ca~e of the 
smaller basins. 'rhe six-foot coal vein displaye(l llt the 
top of the Hedl'ock sandstonc (111:l1'1'Y in )fHl'ion county is 
a good cX3lU}l1(~. 
'rhc original conditions of deposition of the Iowa coal 
hc(ls nppenl' in lllallY respects to he Bot Vel'), unlike those 
ohservcdat,})I'('sp.1l1 ill the peat. swamps of thc northel'll part 
of the sinte, the most notiecnhle ditl'l'J'eucc hcing, perhaps, 
4G. Rep. 
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tlmt in CUl'hollifcl'ons times the Inul'shes·wcl'c Im'gcly mari-
time. '1'ho })03t hogs of northerJl Iowa, 01' "lnkcs," as they 
nre often cnlielI, occupy shnliow snucel'-shnpell dcpl'cssions 
ill the drift. .A cross-section is represented in figure 1. In 
size Ute "lukes" may YUl'Y from a few hundred yards to a 
dozon Or morc miles in extent. 'I'!lC bottoms of' the marshes 
orc commonly covel'ml by matted masses of vegetation ill n. 
more 01' le.ss ",Ivnnced state of (Iecomposition, The 
wnters nre always shal1olV, for the greater part only a feW" 
feet in depth. Most of the "lakes" seem to be gradually 
:filling up their basins with dead vegetation, each year's 
growth falling into the water, then, only pnrtinlly decay-
ing, contributes some increment to the accumulating mass 
which for centuries has been slowly augmenting senson 
after season. The process differs considerably from that 
of the' silting up of an open lake in that the depth of the 
water appears to remain the same each year, eacli accumu-
lation of plant remains on the bottom merely allowing, to 
all appearances, the level of the water to annually rise a 
little ill theswamp. The extent to which the vegetnhlemat-
tel' is accumulated in the peat swamps is sholVn in a num-
ber of pl~ces where railway lines have attempted to cross 
the marshes, In the eft'ort to secul'e:a firm road bed piles 
have been driven down fifty to one hundred feet, 
without obtaining sufficient support. The same is true in 
many Minnesotn localities, In several instances piling 
was driven down nearly tll"O hundred feet without reach-
ing hottom, and finally large quantities of brush and trees 
were cut dowu and placed along the line surveyed through 
the swamp, Upon this gravel and clay were placed and 
the grade established. as in an ordinary filling, 'l'he mat-
ted vegetable matter below was everywhere firm enough 
IIlKAI. l'I~A'1' SW"UU', 
to hem' tho weight of lill the tl'aills possing over tho road, 
with no incollyenicnce to tt'atlie, 
.As llll example of what took place during the period 
whell coal WllS forming II cIIse nmy he HssUlued somewhat 
similar to t.hut jnst. montioned. Let there be iUHlgined a 
swnmp one-fourth to one-half u mile in dimnetcl' HIld two 
hUIHh'cd feM in depth; let t.he swamp be filled to within n 
few feet of the water level with half decayed vegetation; 
let the region after this stage is reached hecome one of 
slow subsidence, and let it be so situated ns to allow the 
introduction into the swmnp of currents which sweep in 
sediments of different kinds; and the conditions of tIre 
Figute,. Ideal S""lion of P~at Swnmp "n~r 1J.eing w,"eteti by Setiinlenu; and Compressed. 
old coal marshes arc practically reproduced. If' the super-
incumhent sedimcnts should continue to accumulate and 
tIm peat-like mass be compressed to one-tenth or less of 
the ol'igiual hulk the proeess would be almost identical with 
tImt which seems to have taken place in connection with 
many of' tIle coal beds of Iowa. It heing possible for the 
comprcssion and diminution of' bulk to take p]uce only 
in one directioll-that is vertical, on account of the 
weight of' t.lm m'el'lying heds-there l'e~mlts a broad 
sheet of' pressed vegetable remains, thickest centraHy and 
becoming gradua1Jy attenuated toward the margins, Dur-
ing the In'ocess of compression the central part of the 
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uppcr 8urfucc, which, just prior to the influx of sediments 
whcn the swamp ]uld reached its grcatest deyelopmcnt 
and cxpansion, was 011 a leycl with the margins, is little 
by little <lepressed 01' bent downward as the plnnt remains 
arc more ft]u1 more compacted. (Figure 2.) At thc end of 
the proccss the uppcr surface of the vegetable mnss nt the 
ceuter of the basin will be from one hundred nu(1 se"ellty-
five to one hnndred nnd eigllty-fivc feet below its original 
level. In the particular case assmned this would be a slope 
of about one to thirteen in all directions towards the center, 
01' a dip of five degrees nearly. Conceiving this area to 
be covered to a considerable depth with other beds the 
phenomenon becomes practically identical with what is 
now observed everywhere in connection with the coal 
beds. The areas are nU1T!erous throughout the Iowa coal 
fieM where the veins of coal bave been opened in a hill-
side, for instance, showing a considerable dip i:p.w8rd 8S 
the entJ'Y was driven forward, the coal at the same time 
rapidly increasing in thickness. Mter progressing some 
distance the inclination has become nearly horizontal and 
soon has changed in the opposite direction. ·With this 
change in (lip the coal becomes thinner and thinner until 
milling in that particular seam is no longer profitable. 
Basins of this kind have been notice(l in nearly every 
county of the Iowa area. At tbe Redrock quarry, in 
lIm"ion county, an excellent illustration is to be seen. 
(FigureS.) 
.Associated Beds.-So"many references are made to the 
(lift'erent luyers fOlmd in connection with the coal beds 
that little needs to be said here. Attention may be called 
to tbe great similarity of vel·tical sections of Coal ;\Ieas-
UI'C strata taken in "OriOllS. parts of tlle wOl'lll; amI to the 
fact that the common sequence of beds obsenTed in 
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dHl'CI'Cllt pInecs is indicative 
of the sume grmhml succes-
sion of' physical conllitiolls. 
Beginning at the bottom of 
the series there are: (1) fire-
clny; (2) conI; (3) 'hirk, 
bituminous cluy - shale; and 
(4) samlstone 01' sllOle. 'I'hese 
beds are lIutul'ally closely re-
lated. The first named, being 
the soil upon which gt·ew the 
coal floI'n, tuay be, in its form-
ation, entirely inclependent 
of the underlying stl'R tn, and 
may even rest npon them un-
conformably. The thinl strat-
um mentioned may he ex-
tremely thin, owing to local 
conditions, but being simply 
lllud deposited directly upon 
the old vegetable remains it 
has become morc or less im-
pregnated with bituminous 
matter. 'rhe fourth group of 
layers is dependent cntirely 
upon ellRnce cun'cnts of 
water and renlly is not close-
ly related to the other beels. 
The strata may be shales, 
sandstone, or calcareous de-
posits, 01' an alternating suc-
cession of these. 'l'his se-
quence may he a few or mony 
feet in thickness befol"e an-
other repetition of the COllI 
series occurs. 

CHAPTER III. 
THE CARBONIFEROUS BASIN OF THE MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY. 
The broad nmlulatory plain which occupies the heart 
of the American continent, stretching out from the base 
of the Appalachians to the foot-hills of the Hockies, 
makes np the principal portion of what is known as the 
Continental Iuterior region. It spreads out in one direc-
tion for moL'C than nine hundred, and in another oyer 
twelve humll"Cd miles. Its superficial contents arc up-
wards of' one million sqnare miles, or lIlorc than one-third 
of the entire arcal mileage of' the Uuiterl States. This vast 
expanse of' country, whose surface is unhl'oken by monn-
tains and whose borders arc untouched by the wuters of 
the sea, has b~en aptly designated a groat hasin. The 
Great. ~Iississippi Basin it is caned, from the majestic 
rivcr, the "Father of' \Yaters," which flows centrally 
through it. 
The region IlIay be properly regarded as a wide stretch 
of low-land sloping gently in all directious ii'om the mar-
gins towards the cell tel' and southward. i'he "Greut 
Plains" forl11 the western portion of the region, the roll-
ing prniries of tIIe "Upper ~Iissis5ippi" the median part, 
the fertile valley of the Ohio and the Cuml)crlmul plateau 
the eastern section. No mnrked contrasts of nltitlHle 
break the surfacc relief of' tIle ::\Iississippi hasin. 'J1he 
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lowest point, in the soutll-ceutl'al pm·t, is about four hun-
drell feet IIbove tille-level; the highest places nrc 011 the 
northern und wm;tel"1l mUl'gil1s, where the mcnn elevation 
is Ilot fnr from two thollsnull feet. 
Everywhere nre evidences of the topogmphic youth of 
the reg"ion, or a COll1}lUl'Utivcly reccnt rising of a surfnce 
which has 1uin f'oi' ages neal' the Im .. el of' the sea, n rising 
whie]} is probahly cyen now in progress. It is shown ill 
the l1nrrow gorges of the principal water-ways, whh their 
steep-sided bIuft's, dumne]ed from hard Iimerock llnd 
iIl<lurutell clays; ill the torrentinl beds IInll falls of the 
minor tributaries liS they neal' the lm'ger streams; in the 
imperfectly Ilrained uplands which arc yet nntrenched by 
clenn-cut gashes and freshet runnels, which usher in each 
new cycle of rapid erosion, 
1.'he contrasts of relief to be considered in the interior 
basin are not those betwe"en dift'erent lJOrts of the plain 
itself, but those between the basin as a whole and region 
immediately around it. Beyond the boundaries in. nearly 
e\"el'Y direction n mountainous physiognom), is presented. 
'.rhe .Appalachians on the east and southeast; the Rockies 
on the west; the highlullds of' the (--heat Lake region 
northward, aU stund out shul'ply against tIle country they 
smTouud. They "II tell of powerful dynamic nction which 
has he·en nt work elcyuting broud stretches of' territory; 
of continental moyements which IlR,-e opemtecl au a g1'8ud 
senle. 
On the wllOle, el'osive ngencies lun-c not acted Y0ry 
"igOl"0l1S1y since thC' deposits of .the ~Iississippi "nBey 
wm'o ol'iginuHy laid down in old Carboniferous times. 
rrhl'ongh most of the long poriod, from tIm eons when 
the heds wei'e til'St l'nised nboyc the leye1 of tIm w:\tel'S oj' 
tIll' great illtCl'iol' sen nt the close of the CUl'honifcl'OllS 
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age to the IJI'eseut d:lte, the rust l'l'gioll must hare hec)) 
neurly the sallle level low-lund thnt it is to-tluy; a plai1l 
w]lOse surface hn,s remuiued nearly ut Imse-len·l 1'01' ugcs, 
sometimes rising slightly, sometimes sinking n little, hut 
lIm'ol' oscillatiug I'llI' either one way 01" the othCl" 
Sll'uctul'e.-Greut as is the dift'C1'CllCC between the 
brond centrnl aren of low-lying plains amI its big-It B.or-
rntecl borders, thcro is II diycrsity of structural features in 
the geological details of each of thc two districts, us dis-
tinct alUI os far removed Ii-om one unothcr in character as 
are the two wiclely separate,l types of surfnee sculpture. 
On tlle 011e lumd, throughout the marginal r,~gioll of the 
intel'io~' basin the cleyation of the lanel hus hecn aCCOlll-
pailied by violent disturbances in the strata, folding, 
crumpling, breaking, grinding the once hOl'izontul heds 
until now they lie at lligh ~lllglcs with upturned edges 
everywhere exposed to the swift royishes of time, 'The 
bold, rugged contours of the mountain surf11ce thus dis-
close the complicated structure of rocky IJeds beneath. 
On the other hand, the low-lanel plain presents its strata 
. spread out in bl'oa(~, nearly leyel sheets much in the same 
position as wIlen they werc first laid clown. Although 
mode up almost ent.irely of seclimcnts duting back in their 
origin to old Pnleo7.oic times it is indeed quite l'emurkn-
ble that, formed so long ngo, remote eyen ill geological 
units of time, the fitructul'al changes should be uo gl'eater 
tIlan they am nnd that the region shoilla still rctnin Qyer 
the gl"Cnter part 01". its extent the same simplicity of geo-
logicnl stl"nctul'e tllUt is found to-dny Uluong the morc 
Uloderll depositions of the coastul plnins which fringe tho 
grout IH1ul urcas of' the globe. 'rhc hypsomctl'ic changes 
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oyer the whole region have heen, therefore, of the charac-
ter of continelltnl elevation and depression. 
rl'llOugh composed of flat-lying heds, as 11 rule, the 
strllta of the Continental Iuterior nevertheless present 
evidences of slight orogl'llphic movements, shown in a 
series of' low folds which trcnd Bortl! and south in their 
gcncl'uJ direction. The most prominent of these great 
corrugations are five iu llUlnucr. 
·In the extrcmc cast of the region there :ire the most 
westerly :mticHnes of the Appfilnchian system of moun-
tains with its closely upprcssed folds running southwest-
ward from New Englaud to central Alnbanm. Next is a 
broad dome-like elcyation which finds cX}Jl'ession in the 
nplift of centl':ll 'l'elluessee, the Cincinnati arch al1d the 
minor elevations of the oldcr rocks in northern Ohio find 
west{,l'll Ontario. rl'he Hxis of this fold extends from 
Lake Huron southward, with a little inclination to the 
west. lIidway between the two great mountain chains of 
America is It third slight fold whose Iluticlinlll axis extends 
approximately along the line of' the )Iississippi rivor. It 
is shown in the rocks of' central Arkansas, in the eastern 
pl.ll't of the OXHrk Uillift, in the runny cXljoSlll'eS of strata 
older than the Carboniferous in northeasternlns~ouri and 
eastern Iowa, in the" Isle of' 'Yisconsiu" and in SOUle of 
the ancient cl'ystallincs of the Lake Superior regiou. The 
outcrops of the oldcr Pa1eozoic rocks a10ng the ~Iissis­
sijJjJi rivc!' CUBBOt he regarded l1S due entirely to unaided 
erosion. Apparently the deep gorges of the great river 
arc due partly to the result of the ordinary action of run-
ning water; partly to the result of an accelerated erosion 
on account of the grndu111 elevation of' tllC principal Hne 
of' dl'ahmge. ~rhcl'e is cddence at hand to S110W that the 
nlO\"CJ~lcnt, slight as it lllu,Y 1m, had u11'e:1(1y begun hefore 
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the clm:.(>: of the Luwer Carhonifcl'ous ill the prescnt upper 
nIississippi Y:lney. rl'hc fourth fold is perhaps somewhat 
imperfectly defined, hut. it is indicated hy n linc of smllll 
:lrcns of' vcry tweicnt. roel\s trelHling northwestcrly through 
ceutrul reCXllS and IllIli:m r:rcl'ritory, and protrnding 
through IUllch young'cr strata. 'rhc lust is a sories of 
deformatiolls on the extrelUe west, formillg' the eastern-
most l'unge of the }{ockies. 'rhe tl'cllll of' the axis is 
southeast. ward. 
It is u significant faet that tIle axes of all live of the 
gTeat folds when prolonged strike approximately the same 
point in the Gulf of nlexico, a short distance from tlw 
mouth of t.he :Mississippi river, n place where a maxi-
mum load of sediments is now being deposited; 01', in 
other words, the axes rndinte frolll this point. 
Comparutiycly simple in Hs general geological struct-
urc, easy of 8uhdiyisioll into toleruhly well defiJled miIlor 
gronps Hccording to lithological features, and abull<lHlltly 
suppHed with chul':wteristic fossils in all its beds, the 
Paleozoic sel'ies of' the Intel'ior b(lsin still possesses 
stratigraphical p,hases highly complicated in their nature. 
It is an arrangement of strata such as might occur along 
the coast of uny continental mass receiving sediments 
from numerous sources and forming· vcry distinct inter-
locking beds each of w1)icll rapidly 01' grndunlly thins out 
in all (lircctions and iR rcplaced hy others. It is an 
arr:mgcment that prcsents great difficulties to H natural 
geological clnssification of tllC hcds tlmt would he appli-
cable to 1111 portions of tllC district, hoth on account of 
the vastness of tIm province and the nmltiplicity of COI1-
ditions undor which the depositions werc made. 
~rhe geologieul phenomena prescntcd hy the interior 
Coal )[eI.lSUl'CH form the finnl chn]1tor,:.; in the maritime 
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history of the region. '!'hese closing episudes of the 
Pnlcozoie in the Mississippi bnsill ]III\,C ccntel'm1 8roum1 
them some of the most instructive phcllomcnll conccrning 
cOlltillcntul growth t1Ult CRn be found RnywhCl'C on the 
globe.· The details uncI corl'Clutioll of tlle formutions Ilrc 
not yet known with UCCUl'ucy in all the (liftcrent pllrts of 
the urea, hut much has be~ll done of recent years towarc1 
sol\'ing the pl'oblems presented. 
The geologicul history of the Curboniferous in the 
Continental interior is, in its gcllel'ul features, much the 
same tlll'Ollghout the entire region. The period was 
ushered in with conditions favorable to the formation of 
extensive beds of culcnreous materials which urc now 
traceable without ·iilterrnption over broad stl~tche8 of 
country. Upon this great floor, as it wCl~, of limestone 
the conI-bearing strata were laid down. 
Geologiclfl Pl'ovinces.- The Carboniferous rocks of 
North A.meriea occur chiefly in fiye geographicnl ·urens 
which HI" wcll marke,l und distinct and which are sepa-
rated from one unotller by broad strips of older stmta. 
They are: 
(1) 'rhe Eastern Bordcr region, of N OYa Scotia. 
(2) The Appalachian region, stretching in a narrow 
belt from New York to Alabama. 
(3) 'I'he Continmitnl Interior region, ocenpying a 
brond aren on cnell side of the Mississippi river. 
(4) The Uocky )1olllltnin region, of )1ont8n", 1\'y-
oming lUul X cymla. 
(5) . The Arctic region, of the northern portion of 
..Amcricu. . 
Each of these regions has its stmtigl'llphicnl peculiar-
. ities which readily distingnish it from all others. Only 
those of' the t.hird, howeyer, arc of special im})ol'hmce 
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hol'c. In topogl'uphieul fcnhll'cs, in gcologicnl sh'lwtm'l', 
mul in the histol'Y oi' i'ot"lIIlltion the nmrginul zone of' the 
~Iississil)l)i hnsin stamis out in strong bas reli'!,. agninst 
the lowlalUl pInin of' the interiol' region. Its pl'esent 
boundaries forJll npPl'oximntely the limits of un Ul'cn 
which in Carboniferons times bud n dcyclopmcnt pecu-
liarly its own 8m1 in u gront lIlcnsUl'C mmilcctmI by events 
transpiring in neighboring districts. The origin 81ul depo-
sition of its strata, the lithologicul chal'acters of its beds, 
the sllccession mul evolution of its fuunus werc wholly 
independent of the Slll'l'OUluling urens. In short, the 
Carboniferous Basin of the Mississippi Yulley represents, 
in every sense of tIm word, what in geology is called 
n "Geological Pl'oyince." 
It is by theh' eontaine,l fossils that the stratified I'ocks 
of the globe are known, It is by the ol'ganic I'emnins 
also that the stratn of the clift'cront (listricts 81'0 classified 
und bonclated. Yet important as is the systematic study 
of ancient fOl'llls of life it is one of the younger of the 
geological sciences amI the first application of the princi-
ple of recognizing stmt.fi by their fossils was made less 
thnn threc-qual'ters of a eentury ngo. 
The shilly of the rocks of n lJarticuln.' geological fol'-
mation or age in anyone locality naturally leB(ls to the 
extension of the iuvestigation beyond the boundaries of 
the political distl'ict in which the WOl'k began. The inves-
tigation may not always be carried on with equal accllracy 
and with like intel'est in an parts of'the geogl'llphical .'"ell 
of the deposits, hut if it be exlIHustive it nsually limits 
itself finally to tI.e lines wllere the partieular fOl'lllation 
d.isappenrs through the snperposition of later beds, or on 
account of n thinning out O\Ter carliol' stratn, These 
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lines commonly JIIUl'k the geogl'Uphicnl limits of the geo-
logical proyinco. . 
The stl'otigrnphieru, lithologienl anel fnunal chm'acters of 
a formation arc so intimately related that tho prOllOI' inter-
pretation of auy one. of the throe classes of phenomena 
presented woulcl, uncleI' nm'mal conditions, indicate the 
morC salient features of the other two. In practice, how-
ever, thero are great difficulties cncol.lntcl'ed in attempting 
to infer the entire geological history of a series of beds 
from a single group of facts. The geological record is 
more 01' less incomplete as a l:ule. The larger part of the 
proser'Ye(1 rOCOr(15 is in great measure inaccessible. Those 
portions which are open to investigation hav~ as yet beon 
only partially considered. For many years to come the 
places ~hich mny be inspected willrequh:e constant study 
before the history to be made ont will be even measw'ably 
complete. .At the present time, therefore, it becomes 
absolutely necessary to curry on investiga.tions involving 
the historical sequence of geological eyents along all 
three lines ut ouce. Every fact is needed to throw light 
upon the general theme. If the problems were attacked 
in anyone of the three directions alone, without due 
regard for the information presented by the others, yery 
different and perhaps antagonistic conclusions would 
probnbly be reached, at least in the present state of knowl-
edge on the subject. In the interpretation, then, of the 
geological history of a region, and in suggesting a. geo-
logical classification of the formations in accordance with 
the interpretation, it is of y~tal importnnce that there 
should be weighed c.refully the evidences set forth by the 
arrangement, composition and coutained organic remains 
of the rock series as a whole and of its several parts 
regarded as units. 
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r:rllC methods :mu criteria employed at difl'ol'Cllt times 
ill the classification of gcologicnl f'ormlltions haye boen 
various. Some of the leading ones arc besi ]mowll under 
the headings of: (1) Superposition of the strata; (2) 
Organic remains contaiued; (3) Lithological characters 
of the beds; and (4-) Ullconfol'mities. i'he terms are 
so readily understood in their g-cllel'ul applicati~Il that 
they sCHrcely require any fartller explanation here. In 
certain localities some oue of the classes of' correlative 
methods will be more npplicable than the rest. In other 
places different criteria for correlation lllust nssumc proIll-
inence. 
The characterization of thc Carboniferous as well as 
the other gcologicnl systems rests at present upon 1'a1'-
reaching prhlCiples. These have been formulated by Lap-
worth* as follows: 
(1) "That the great geological g-ronps must rest on 
the broad zoological characters of t.heir included 1'au11:\s, 
and not upon local stratigraphical breaks between certain 
series of rocks or upon local differences ill sedimentation; 
(2) that the most reliablt? :chronological scale in geology 
is that nft'orded ·by the relative magnitude of zoological 
change; and (3) thnt the geological duration mul import-
ancc of any system arc in strict propol'tion to the COlll-
paratiye mugnitnde and distinctness of its coUectiye 
fauna." 
ll.pplying these principles to the Carboniferolls system 
of the }.iississippi Lasin tIle criteria defining its limils are 
embraced, ns recently stated by ~Williams, t nll,ler the heaus 
of" geogruphicnl position,"" geological delimitation," aud 
"biological definition." ~rhese principles, with some 
*Geologic:al Magazine, new ser., Dec. II. vol. VI, p_ 3. 1879. 
t,Bul. U. S. Geol_ Sur., No. 80, p. 61. 1890_ 
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minor llwdificilfions, are applicable also to each of the 
scyeral subdiyiRions. In the considcration of the Cm'hoIl-
if'el'ous rocks of the iuterior of North America, the sys-
tem itself, ns represented in that region, may be taken up 
in accordance with the principles already given. The 
great diyisions of the system nnd their minor formations 
may lils:ewise be treated in the same wny. 
In any geological province, especially if it l)e one hav-
ing a yery considerable geogmphicnl extent) the clnsifica-
tion of the strata' must always accord with the sequence 
of' events which took place during the formation of the 
entire series presented. ffhe history is a record of changes 
in the positioIl of the oceanic shore-line, of continental 
growth and decline, of secular movcments of the earth's 
crust. ,Vhen the mountain-making forces have operated 
vigorously on a large scale the strata become so folded, 
faulted and disguised that the evolution of land growth 
m-cr this part of the continent is largely obliterated. 
But wIlen crustal movements have heen slight or gradual 
and not accompanied by thc sharp folding so characteris-
tic of monntainous districts all changes of the ancient 
Rhore-lille become reliable guicles for a Imtul'al systematic 
arrangement of the various formations. In a region 
like the ~Iississippi basin IDmle up of great. flat-lying 
sheets of sediments the oscillation of the line separating 
land and water assnmes special importance. '.rhc litho-
logical character, the stratigraphical peculiarities, the 
faunal facies all closely follow inward and landward the 
advancing shore-line during periods of lam1 subsidence; 
or proceed outward and seaward with the retreating 
waters where Um coast rises. ..:\..ncient oceanic retreats 
are not clearly marked in the rocks, except in a general 
way hy the total ahsence, perhaps, of certain formations. 
IlBPOSI'I'WX OF 1·.\I.I·:oZOW ~1';'IlDH~X'I'R. li5 
rrhe extension at' the seas O\'or the land, on the otller 
.hand, arc more. 01' less well deli ned oyor nt least Homo por-
tion of' the geological pro\'ince. frlw dctnUs :lrc disclosed 
in the ullconfol'mit,ics of the strahl, which may be either 
local 01' wide spreading in tllCir character. U Ilconfol'mities, 
thorefore, assume important rOles in all regions like those 
'under consideration wheu it comes to seeking for the 
most rcliuble criteria ill systematically arranging the 
stl'atll ill nccordance with the principles. alreally mentioned. 
Tlte Continental Interior Pl'eviou."J to tlte Uurboni/eJ'-
olls.-'1'he Archa':m cl'},stallincs forming the nucleus of' 
the North American continent sweep down from the far 
north in n broad belt to the southern shore of Lake Supc-
rioI', where they hend abruptly and pass northeasterly 
through Ontario and (~uebe(', striking the Atlantic ocean 
just above N ewfounclIaud. Around the borders of these 
01<1 crystalline areas the Paleozoic sediments of' the conti-
ncntal interior were laid down. 'rhe dcposit-ioll of each 
formation carried the old shorc-line further and farther 
sontlnval'd until at t1lC close of' tIle Cnl'lJOnifel'otls period 
the land surface hud been .extended to tIle central pOJ'tion 
of wl13t is now the stntc of Arknnsas. li'l'om old Lauren-
cian times to the beginning of the Carboniferons tIle great 
body of water of \rhich the Gulf or:~lexico is the diminu-
tive remnant, aIlll which coycred the major part of the 
present area of' N orth ~lmerica, rapidly shoaled aud dcep-
ened many times. .A large mass of sediments derived 
from the secularly decaYCll crystnHilles of' the ancient land 
surface constant1y crept seaward, forming extensive saud 
accumulations nearshore and farther outward argillaceous 
beds, w1Iich soon mingled with thc calcareous matcrifl1s of 
the. deeper waters. At the commencement of the Car-
boniferous a vast sen of shnllow wnter spread out oyer 
!iG,Rep. 
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wlmt WfiS SODU to he the heal'l uf H great continent. .it 
long period of' (luietudc existed oYcr the region, during 
which great ,heds of' limestone wem lHid down in sheets 
lilOl'C or less continuous throng'hout the area. Both the 
stl'llct.uml chnractcl's of the fossils and the m'I'ang'ement of 
the beas indicnte a VCl'Y slow alteration of' the sea bottom. 
'1'hc physicnl cOlHlitiolls imposed formed an especinlly fa\"-
omblccu\'il'onmeni for a widcgeographical and geological 
dispersion of the nlI'iOllS forms of ol'ganisms. 'l'he 
remarkable uniformity of these conditions over wide 
areas is amply attcsted by the OCCUlTCllCe of identical spe-
cies in localities widely separnted geographically. Y ot, 
notwithstmuling the extensive distribution of the large 
majority of forms, IllUIlY of the tribes -were Ycry 1imited 
in space, and especially in time. 'l~hose groups, thorofare, 
which experienccd n wide dispersion form vnluuble mul 
reliable criteria for correlating" horizons far removed from 
one <mother. 'rile seqnence, however, of strata of dHrcl'-
cut localities can at hesf, be only approximately deter-
mined from paleontological data. ,.:\ .. 8 suggested by ,\Til_ 
Hmns the biological sequence of any limited region does 
not necessarily indicate the genetic succession of the 
inhabitants, but merely a sequence of occupants within 
that particular am.l. '.rhe grnclnnl oscillation of the sea 
bottom and the contilluul cbullge of hahi,tat to which most 
of tbe forms werc subjecte,l would have bad a tendellcy 
to make their migrations extend o\'er longer periods of, 
time and t.heir specific existence more prolonged tImn t.he 
stratigraphy of anyone place wonId imlicute. 'rIms, cer-
tuin species would hayc become extinct in one region and 
be completely replaced by very clifl'ercllt forms, while ill 
distant localities, perhaps, the migratory species would 
continue to nourish in un their wonted vigor. 
SUH-DJVISIOSS OF 'I'IIB V.\HHOXH'EuotJ:-l. (;7 
J.lfajoJ' JIi'lIIher.<; of'II,,' --:1111('I';cOII Oal"iJoniti'J'ou.-;.-Ill 
its JCU(liug features U~e geological :Iml gcogTai>liicallimits 
of the Carboniferous rocks of the )[jssissippi pro\'illce 
nre pretty generally lllHlcl'stood. ~rhc salient fmmul char-
acters are eycn more familial'; since the ol'ganic l'cmuins, 
entombed evel'ywhere in great profusion thronghout the 
extent. of the later Palemwic rocks of the region, attrnctecl 
:lttcnt-ioB long before the rocks themsehes were carefully 
studiell. For more than half a century fns~il eol1cctol'S 
by the score ha\'c taken grcat dclig'ht ill delving after ncw 
trcaslIrcs, while during' morc than two gcncl'HtiollS students 
have nlmost duily hronght to light. new facts throllg'h their 
OWll researches :~nd through the comparisons of the 
myriads of fOl'llls all'ea,]y obtained by others. 
fllhe Ual'bonifel'ons rocks of the worIa arc commonly 
referred to oue of three periods; The Lower Cal'bon-
if~l'oUS (Sub-Cul'boniferous), Cm'honifm'ous propel', ana 
the llel'mian. In the :Mississippi hasin only the first two 
of these hn \'c heretofore been considered as well marked 
divisions. ~rIlC third has had claim's of recog'uitioll along 
the )[issolll'i river, hut it. is doubtful whether it can he 
differentiated frOJil the se!"ies of strata usually called the 
Upper ConI ~reaRIlI·cs. ..AJtllOUgh so hnpOl'tallt n forma-
tion in llHl1lY parts of EUl'ope, where ull three members of 
the Carhoniferous wore fil'st studied and defined, the 
so-called I-)crmian of tllis country does not assullle any 
great importunec ns a distinct and separate geological 
division. fI'he beds of I(unsas which 1mve 1)con referred 
to the UPPCl'lllost diyision of the Paleozoic appeal' for the 
most part to helOllg lIlore properly to the Upper Coal 
Measlll"es, as silown yery eonclus.iyely by ~Ieek and otilers. 
'rile Carboniferous rocks of the lIIississippi basin form 
geologically a three-fold ,Uyision. 'l.'he line of demarkation 
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between the lower lUlll Inedinn membel's is tlle same 
as that which has been recognized since the region was 
first studied. The delimiting boundnries of the middle 
o"d upper series ore os yet somewhat vague but they coin-
cide opproximately with those which usuolly seporate the 
"Lower" ond "Uppel·" Coal Measures. Recently tbese 
two series have been called the Des Moines ond lIIissomi 
formations respectively. A lower portion of the lntter 
was probably formed contemporaneously with tIle former 
but as tbere are doubtless few or no exposnres open to 
view tbese seaword-lying beds are of smull importance 
practically. 
Brondly speaking the three divisions recognized rep" 
resent marked changes in the relations of the land and 
water areos of tbe region. During the Lower Carbonif-
el"OnS, or Mississippian, open sea conditions prevailed, 
widely. While the Lower Coal Measures were being laid 
down shallow waters continued to follow a northward 
retreating shore-line, as a long period of continental sub-
sidence set in. The "Upper" Coal Measnres represeut 
another cycle wben the sea again bad full sweep over the 
region. 
Tbe Carboniferous of the Mississippi province has 
been divided into: 
(1) Pennsylvanian Series. 
(2) lIIississippian Series. 
It is quite probable tbat the first of these should be 
again divided into two portions having equol rank with 
the second, and corresponding to the Missonri and Des 
Moines formations, or "Upper" and "Lower" Coal 
Measures. The arrangement here suggested applies more 
porticnlnrly to the Interior basin, west of the line of the 
Mississippi ,·iv .. •. It is quite likely tbat it is also 
)IISSISSIPPIAX StmIES. (j!) 
npplicnhlc, with sonlO minor modifications, llol'hnps, to the 
Carbonifcrous arca east of the gl'cat rivcr, though the geo-
logical history of' the two (listricts began to he more oj' 
less indcpendent of each other C\"cn beforc the close of 
the Lower Carboniferous period. 
'l'hc leading historical events which transpired during' 
the deposition of the Carhoniferous sediments in central 
North America willrcceh"c full consideration elsewhere. 
'l'IIE 3U8SI8SIPI'L\..X, OH LOWl<;H OAHIIOXIPEHOUS, SEHIES. 
III ascending the ilIississippi river from Cairo to St. 
Louis and from St. Louis to Hock Island onc is impressed 
with n l'clllHrlmble series of limestones visible on onc side 
of the rivel' or tlm other nearly the entire distance. 1'hey 
rise in steep acclivities, high mural esctll'pments and oyer-
hanging clifl's miles in extent. ,Yere the section fuIly 
exposed and unbrokcn by thc corrading action of running 
water from the numbcrlcss tributaries of the groat stream, 
the rocks in practically parallel bands wouM be seell rising 
and sinking in hroad graceful undulations like the mOll-
strollS folds of some mighty fabled serpent. If the 
traveler be acqmiinted witl) even the rudiments of geolog-
ical history his interest, will be keenly awakened as he 
passes or tunies at certain landings; Chester, Kaskaskia, 
Stc. GenevieYe, St. Louis, Kinderhook, ,Varsaw, Keokuk, 
Burlington. r:rhese have hecome classic names in ..:\.meri-
Clm geology. Under onc of these terms or another are 
known the vast beds of "])Ioulltain Limestone," as rep-
resented in the hroad :Uississippi basin, extending with 
more or less regular continuity from the southerll shores 
of Erie to the Lake -Yalley mining region of New ~Iex­
ieo, and from the" Coteau des Prairies" to the soutlJern 
prolongation of the Appalnchians ill northern .1-\.Jabnm~. 
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r!'he maximulll thickness of tbis great succession of 
Lower Carboniferous st1'8ta is probahly 110t fill' from 1,200 
feet; but the actual mcasurcmcnt in nny one place is of 
course considerably lesso Shales, sonels. 811(1 limestones 
they arc chiefly, thc.lnttClo gl'eatly predominating almost to 
the exclusion of' the other rocks, 8ud presenting a YCloy 
marke,l contrast to the oYel"lyiIlg Cool ~Ieastll'es. 'l'he 
distribution, t11e lithological characters, tIle wonderful 
uniformity in stratification oyer wide areas and the 
iIlclose,1 fauIIalremoiIls, teIl of a brood open hmly of water 
tbat once stretched out oyer the interior of the westerll 
mninla-nc1; of' a yast expanse of shallow wnter broken only 
here and tilere by a few smaIl islets; of a long period of 
qnietude when alI changes in the depth of tIle grent sea . 
were excee,lingly gra,iu"1 ami aftecte,l but slowly its host 
of tenauts. 
De,.ication qt' lite Limesiones.- The Mississippian 
limestones lmve been derived for the most part from 
orgauic remains. .At the· time of deposition animal life 
of various types abounded ill particular regions, where 
age after age the hard parts of the numberless species and 
countless multitudes of individuals accumulatedo In 
otber districts corals have nsnnIly supplied the bulk of 
the. materiul for extensive limestone lJeds; but in the 
L9wcr Carboniferons series the organic debris differs 
from tile usnal order, in beillg chiefly compose,l of tbe 
remains of crinoids. In this peculiar feature the rocks as 
represented in tIle Interior basin are so distiuctive that 
they wel"C called "Encl'inital" limestoues by the earlier 
geologists who explored tbe region. .A very lIppl"opriate 
llllDlO it is, for the (lisjointe(l skeletal remaius form great 
becls of wlmt has' becn aptly termed a "cl"inoidnl breccia." 
1;he beds, however, are seldom uniform in physical 
churnctc]'s; SOJll.C Inyers .iro ycry IUll'd Illul cUlIlpnct.; othcrs 
nrc cusily cl'umblcd. Frequcntly the stmta urc fuJI 01' 
intersticcs with scm'cl'ly un~' fillCI' ('c!Uenting nmtcl'iuls • 
..Amongst the.skelctnl f'l'Uglllents~ heds lUauy feet in thick-
ness nrc litcl'~lny composed of' not hing but. hl'l.)kcn mul 
shuttered cnlyces of' crinoids, f'i1lgmclIts of' arms nnd 1'01'-
tions of stems. In thc ulIIssh'c compnct heds the organic 
rClllHins hnn~ been mOl't' 01" It,l'ls l'omplett'l,r cUlnllliuutml 
hy the griudiug actiuu of' moving Wllh.'I'. nut ut'tt'n thoro 
urc IIl,Ycl's St'pul':ited by e1n~n',y tH' sundy Sl'ums. HeJ'u 
lying pUI'tI,r enclosed h~' tlw hard lilUl'stoIlt' 1I1'C somctimes 
myriads uf' stcmml'tl feathel' stal's! l't'rf'ect liS tho dny 
whell tl)(»' W('I'(, ('ntomh('(l, fOl'llls of woudet'ous lJenuty 
lIlul rare dc-licacy, gl'acd'un~· lIIul intl'icntely intertwined 
like rich flowing Arahcsques, lIud dt.·picting den!'ly the 
condition of their l'u\'ll'onment when they wuyc<l slowly 
to I1ml fro in the secluded depths of' the great Carhonifer-
ons sen, , 
lIiuglecl with the clelientcly built ol'gnl1isms, but in f'at' 
less numbers, were forms of a closcly related gl'onp of 
stalked echinoderms, the blastoids - "el'Y curious hud-
like animals which become extinct ere the close of' the 
Paleozoic, Ot'caRionaUy nlso the1'e arc nll'iolls species of 
echinoids, st81'-fish uml ophiul'nns, tbe long sel'pentine 
rays of the luttel' sometimes cnhmgled 01' wound ul'ound 
the Ul'ms of the crinoids. Othm' stl'fitn disclose count-
less shells of mollusks IIIHI brachiopods ami still other8 
multitudes of deHeutc l'etiul'Y lJl'yozouns perfectly pre-
served in a soft matrix of clay 01' slll1lc. ..AllothOl' \'eI'Y 
characteristic featul'C of these roc.ks is the remains of 
fishes, llioincipully the tccth nud fin spines of' hybodont 
sharks, and the 01'01 plntes of' (;cstl':1Cionts, So l'lcntif'ul 
are these hard p,uts of lislles that locnlly the layers 
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containing thcIIllire called" fish Leds." Indeed it might be 
truly stated that pCl'haps no field has ever been morc 
inviting to the student of ancient life than that presented 
by the CUl'houiferous rocks of the. -:\Iis3issippi vulley. It 
is matchless in the multitude of forms presented; unriv-
aled in the continuity :nul succession of' related faunas; 
unique in its simplicity and vastness. IJ1ruitful us have 
:llremly heen tIle rcsearches iu t.IlC region, important facts 
arc being continually brought to light, rendering more 
and more complete the great scheme of life as it was onco, 
and ever l'eyealing new episodes in the charming story as 
yet only hinted at in the half-read, ragged lea yes of 
Nature's hook. 
Such then is the great hasement upon whid) rests the 
coal deposits of the Continental Interior, by fur the 
greatest single area of coal-bearing stmta in the world. 
Its history is morc wonderful than the stories of the 
Ellst; morc manelouB than the myths of antiquity. It 
forms one of the fairy tales of Science. 
U.W3 (!f" TUIII.- FOl' a long timc the tel'lll "Subeal'bon-
ifcrous" has been widely usea to designate tho great 
series of" )Iollntain Limestone" forming at the base of'the 
CUl'hOllifcl'Olls l'oeks of centml :North .l~lllel'ica. Of late 
JPHl'S "Low,or Carhoniferons" has been substituted to a 
gn'at extent. Still morc recently the term w~Iississip­
pinn" has huen employed for the rock series under 
consideration. 'fhe ohjections to the usc of "Suhcnrhon-
iferolls" m'e nnmerons. As originalJy proposed hy Owen 
it emhraced al1 strata below the Coal )Iemmres down to 
the Hudson Hiyol' h~~ds, thus inclnding not only the 
'" Lower" Cal'hunif'cl'otls hut the J)OYUniall and a groat 
PllI't of the Silurian as well. Since the term first came 
into geolog'icnl nse it Ims heen restricted from time to 
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time; tlnd only of late ,rem'::; huvc its limits coincided 
with the hOllndal'ie:o:; of the Lowel' Curhonifcl'oIls. 
rDw mORt seriulls objection to the terlll " Lower" Cm'-
bonifcrollS is tlwt the tcrlll is Hot definite enough, thongh 
it may he retainerl as II snhstit.llh~ in specinl cases. 
'fhe title :.\Iississippiiln* is a revival, with a slight ter-
minal IIlmlifit'utioll, of :til old nmne orig'illnlly Sltggcstcll 
by Alexander ~Winchcllt. Ife called the strata o/" the 
interiur basin ol"dillal'ily deSliglluted as the Lower Carbon-
iferoHs rocks, the )[ississippi limestone, thns upplying the 
nmne to the sories of' hmls emhmced within HenrIy the 
same limits us those incllHl<~(l nnder the more fmll.i1inr 
term. 
Geogl'aplricft/ lJi.<Jil'ilwtir»l.---'rIw LowCl~Carbollif'el'ous 
rocks of the )Iississippi 1m Sill are predominantly calcar-
eous in their lithological character. ..,As ah'mHly said they 
are distinguished from the other gl'CJlt limestone forma-
tions of the rcgion by lJcing" made up in grl'Ht part of 
crinoid remains. 
In the Continentlll Interior the heds of Lowel' Cm·-
boniferons age have a h.\l'ge surface exposure. 'rhey 
extend in tl 1HU'l:OW strip :ilong the northern :lnd western 
borders of the ,,-\.ppllinchi:m system, from westCl'l1 Now 
y OI'k, through PellllsylY:lllill, Ohio, l(cntucky and rrCll-
nessec, to l10rthern Alnhama. III southern l(entllcky 
they extent! westward to the mouth of the Ohio. 'rhey 
sweep Touml the Cincinnati dome into western Indimm. 
'l'ho CUl'hOllifcrolis basin of lIIichigan lics immediately 
north of the uplift. l.Ilul is scparntml from the wCRtern 
Indiana and castOI'll Ohio stl"ips only hy narrow bunds of 
oldol' rocks. The Lower C:lrhonifol'ons deposits do not 
,. Williams: Bul. U. S. Gt:ol. Sur., No, So, p. 135· Washington, 1891. 
t Proc. Am. Philosuphical Soc., \'0J. XI, p. 79, Philadelphia, 1879. 
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nppcul' to he expoRccl ub the surfuco at nil in northerll 
Illinois. Fl'om the mouth of the Ohio the strutu of this 
uge OCCllr on hoth sides (;f the l[ississip}li dYel'.for u dis-
tuuce of lllorc thun throe luuull'Cd miles, l'cllching nOl'th-
wllrd to the mouth. of the lown riYel', about twenty 
miles nbove Burlington. From this point they hend nOl'th-
w('stwm'd, rcnching ]leurly, if not quite, to the Iown-llin-
llC8Uhl boundary line. From the mouth of t.he :MisSOUI'i the 
Lower C:ll'hollifcl'ons limestones extend uroUJul the OZHl'k 
uplift, through ceutrul UlU( southwestm'll lIissoul'i to the 
eusteI'1l part of' Imlinn 1'cl'ritol'Y mul the northel'll uml 
ccntrul portions of Arkunsus. rl'hey then continne south-
westwarcl into New Mexico. 
Geological DelimitCltiOIl.-Uegul'<ling the strntigraph-
ien) limits of the Lower Curboniferons rocks of the lIis-
sissippi basin Httle <lifliculty 11ns been experiencecl ill HUl-
iting the f'0l1nntioil nhm·c. 'VhCl'C\'cl' the S~llJCriOl' por-
tion is exposed the limestonc gives uwn)' ubl'uptIy to 
shales nm1 smulstones; the murine f'UlUUl disnppeurs amI 
its plnco is taken by brnckish wuter {lud Jittoral forIlls ; Rnd 
n line of murkcd ullcollf'Ol'mity sepnrntes the calcareous 
and nrgilIaccous bo(18. 'rhe linc of denmrkntimi between 
tho two formations is so prOJlOlUlCcd that it wus one of 
the first stmtigl'uphicnl fentures to forcc itself upon the 
Ilttolltion of the curliel' geologists who studied the succes-
sion of the rocks in the lIississippi yulley. FOl~ mnny yours 
thronghout thc region it wns the sturting point fol' nIl 
cl:lssificntions of the Palcozoic. It WitS the line from 
which all cOl'rclntions of thc rocks uboyc Ulu11){~low wero 
hegull. It wus un horizon which wus cusily recognized 
uml to which ~IU oth~rs eould 1m rcfei'l'C<l. Ahoyo it wero . 
the conI deposits which nlone clluhIe<l a hOlUuUess, suyoge 
wilderness to hlossom, in n singlc gcne1'8tion, into a 
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modern lliIll'tct'nth ccntUl'~' eh·i1izntioll. Below it the IIwg-
ienl wund wus not. Imp0l'ttmt us it. wms U::i U Sh'iltigl'Uphi-
cnI dntulll .. Jinc, as It guidl' to tlte IH'OsIJC('hn' 1'01' minoml 
wcuItlt its vnlne wus CH'U gl'l'nbw •. In its hem'jug, thore-
fore, upon tho gcologil'ul ill\'(~stigution l?f' the COllutl',V it 
has he en one ot' the prime 1'UCt01"8 of' progress :ulll lUllst 
0\"01' rcmnin one 01' the lcmling hllulmul'ks in the study 
of thc rock stl'~lhl 01' the Amcrican interiol'. 
'V-hile the top of" tho )Iissisf'ippiull sCI·ius OYer the 
gl'cntC1' purt of its guogl'llphienl extent is so clem'ly set oft' 
from the oyerl~'jng formations its 'msal limits nrc: ruther 
yugncly (lofined. 
"\Yhcn Owen, n third of' n century ugo, begun his 
geological L-xplurntioHs in the Upper lIississippi Y:llleyhe 
plucc<l un iudefinite suries of stmtu lying helow the ConI 
~reasUl'Cs in his "Sllb-Cul'honiferolls." .A.t H sOlllcwhut 
later dnte the snllIe uuthor gave as the huse of' the" Snh-
Carboniferous" tho hlne, fossil-hem·jug limcstOlws uow 
known us the Cinciuunti heds. HnU' n deende Intel' Owen 
Ulul N oJ'wood still furthcr restricted the fOl'lUution by enll-
ing the" black slates" thc.UpPCl1JlOst member of tho Dcyo-
ninn. 'l'hllS fol' tfw first time the term SUhC81'honU'Crolls 
wns giyen the meRning whiell Ims of lute yeurs heen gen-
emily attachm' to it. 
In Ohio, whore shore deposits make up the l~owel' 
Cnl'l)(~llifel'ous rocks for the lllost pnrt, the stl'lltigl'uphicnl 
considerations to he taken up urc sOlllcwhnt (Uft'erent from 
those in othor purts of' the lUlSiu. rJ1lw rocks 111'(' chiefly 
lugillnecons flhnles nn<l grits with JiuU'stone nt the sum~ 
mit '1'}1O series is now widely known as the "\YUycl'ly 
heds, the cntil'o S~(11tenee IJl'obubly being the shore equiv-
nlent of the gl'cnt lIississippillll limestone of' the more 
ccntl'lll pOl·tion of the lm.ill. '1'ho hlllck shnle (Cle\"elllJl(l 
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shale) is generally regarded as the buso ul)on which 
]'ost the I .. OW01' CUl'bonif'cl'olls heds of tho stute namcd. 
This thick bed is saia to- he quito persistollt~ It extends 
0"01' n Im'go IJ."lrt of the stnte uud passos southward into 
contrll] Kentucky. ·A simiInr blnck sholo in TOllnessee 
amI Kentucky wus the upper limiting momber of the 
Devoninll, Recording to Owen (1ml N m',,·ooel, as already 
stntc(l. :.Mcck and 1V orthcn also refer ill II numher of 
places to u "black shale" occurring in Illdiuna amI TIli-
nois, which U{ey regard as identical with the 'j'cnncssee 
beels, 0]](1 which. they cOllsi<ler ns occupying n. similar 
stratigraphical llOsition. In Missouri thel'e is a thin 
strntum of' dark colored bituminouB shale, immediately 
benenth the Louisiana (LithogI'nphic) limesrone. If the 
black shales just referred to form oue nnd the same stratum 
and consequently the same geological formation, it is a re-
nuu'kable fact. Its wiele geographical extont) pm'sistcnce, 
and lithological uniformity would 'be indeed something 
little short of marvelous, The origin of all such shales is 
practically the samc. The deposits are products derived 
from the llelludation of the land, nnd a sifting of the 
fine cJay particles from t110 com'sOl' mnteriols, as gravel 
anll sRnel, through a mechanical sepm'ntioll effected by 
currents of water. The color, whcther gray 01' blue as 
when it is originally deposited, 01' red, brown and black, 
as it may afterwards have become, is the most prominent 
physical character of a cluy bed at first sight nnel is 
perhaps the first feoturo to attroct attention. If, how-
eyer, towards the close of the Devonian n great cXl,onse 
of shallow "\"fatcr occupiml the U:orthcastel'n portion of the 
Contincntlll Interior, ill which were abundant growths of 
scaweed aftcr the monucl' of' the Sargasso scns of' to~day, 
us was suggested by N ewbel'l'Y, the In'eacnce of such n 
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widely distributed stratum of black, organicly colol'cd 
clay or shllic is casy of cxpl:lIl.:ltion. The accidentally 
tinted hed thus becomes II cOllvenient hOl'ir.oll for scpa-
ruting the Devonian and Carboniferous within the region 
mentioned. Bitt there is eonsiderahle doubt at present as 
to whether the "hlilck shnlc" actually <loes form H single 
horizon oyer nIl the eastern I1rOl1 nscl'ihetl to it. It is also 
questi01whle whether the Dcyoni:m of the Upper )Iissis-
sippi r3n he properly regarded liS emling with the" bluck 
shnlc." 
'l'he fossils of the Bedford shnlc, the lowermost mem-
ber, according to N ewhel'l'Y, of the \'Taycl'ly 01' Lower 
Carboniferous in Ohio, '-lUd the formation !lllmediatcly 
overlying the elm-claud black shale, which have lately 
been studio(l carefully hy Herrick, appear to belong to a 
lower" horir.Qu, and to have It typical Devonian facies. 
Stillmore recently the busnllino of' delimitation of the 
Carboniferous has heen critically examineel in northeast-
ern Missollri. 'l'he preliminary results of the examinntion 
have al1'e,1(ly appeared. 
'rhe facts, however, lllay be briefly summarizecl ill this 
connection as they fire importal1t in their bearing npon 
the classiiication of the Carboniferous rocks of the region. 
rrhe subject may apparently open again the "Chemuug 
controyersy" of thirty years ago, when the Kindcrhook 
beds of Burlington, Iowa, wcre regan1m1 by some as 
Deyonian in age. E"Cll a casual consiclcration of the 
present qnestion will soon imlicnte the ycry different 
lines an(llimits of' the two prohlems. 
At Louisialln, in Pike couuty, :Missouri, the so-called 
base of tho Carhoniferous affords more favornhle oppor-
tlmities for examination than perhaps anywhere else. 
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Good exposurC:-i, howc"cr, :In' numerous nlong the great 
rin'r foJ' u distuucc of more than sC"cnty miles. 
The Yel,til'ul section is liS follows: 
Feet. 
16. Limestone, brown an.1 whill:, compact, encrinita!, (hinl), bedded, with 
SUlIlecJlert . ............... 55 
J5. Limestone, white, ellcrinital, very heavily hedded ............ . 
14, Limestone, coan;e·grained, encrinital, "err heavily bedded .. 
13. Limesltme, lIla!>.<;i"e, whitt" encriniml, coar"t::'grained, with abulldalll 
white chert IlUtlU!t:;; and nodular b,lIltis., ..... , .... ,., ....... , ..•.. 
12. Liml:'stollt', I?rown, encrinital, compact and heavily bedded, somewhat 
earthy in places .. 
H. LimestOIlt', compact. hne·grained, buff. with few or no partings .. 
10. Shale, stmdy, brownish, fonlling soft friabk saml~tone locally, 
9. Shales, greenish, clayey ..... '. iO 
S. LimestQnt', thinly hedded, compact, fine-grained, with conchoid;Il 
fracture, in layl:'fS 4 to 6 inches in thickness, like lithngraphic stone 
in texture and appearance.... 50 
7. Clay-shale, sandy in part, (2 to 4 inche. . ) 
6, Shales, dark blue or greenish, clayey, ..........•... , .. 
5. Shales, black, fis~ile, clayey. 
4. Limestone, buff, magn~sian, very heavily bedded .... 
3. Oolite, compact, white_. _. 5 
2. Clay-shale, blUe, with thin bands of impure limestone 60 
I. Limestone, heavily bedded, (exposed) ....................... . 
Numher 1 is the Trenton limestone; 2 the Hudson 
HiYcr shales; numbcrs 3 :nul -! prob:\bly represent the 
Niagamlimcstone; the iirst increases rapidly in thickness 
southward and ill H dist:mec of' twcnty miles roaches a ycrti-
cal measurement of' thirty to forty feet. NnnlbCl's nand 6 
arc probably DeYonian, equh'nlcllt to ·the "hlnck slwle" of 
IHljoilling states. K umbel' 7 is u thin scum two to 1'0111' 
inchcs in thickncss and highly fossiliferous. \Yith fcw 
exceptions the "lithographic" fossils come from this 
layer. It pl'ohably belongs more propcrly with beds 5 and 
6. Appnrcntly the organic remains arc ncarly all idcnti-
cal with forms from the Hamiltolll'Ocks farthcr northward. 
ShonJa thc union of' this thin highly fossiliferous scam to 
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the nndel'lying shales he mOl'l~ in Iml'lllony with tlH' I"('ul 
relations or the f'uunns of' the l'cspl't'tin' l)(·d!"l~ ItS UOW 
SOCIUS likely, then the Devonian fncit~:-; of tht' J.litiwgl'uphic 
(LollisI111n) limestone is lost l~ntil'~ly. XU1llhl'l' 8 is the 
LouisillUIl liUlcstonl'~ II l'olllpnc't mthl'l' thinly hl'«ldl,d rock, 
breaking with a cOl1cituidui frnchu"t'. It is VCI','" pOOl' in 
fossils. Xmnlwl's!) mul 10 urc thc IImmihul shnlcs, 
numher 11, the Vhonte:m Iinlt'stoJll', with n fl~w fossils. 
Xllllllwr 12 is the Burlington limestone with the olull'-
nctcl'istic hasnl f'muUl of' the Lower Burlington. ~ umber 
13 is also the l~owcr Burlington limestone bnt contnins a 
I{:imlm'hook fllunn; 14 and 15 helung to the 1.1owcr Bur-
lington; 1(; contuins thc typicnJ f'nunn distinctive of the 
uppcr division. 
Owen, who was the first to give nttention to the geo-
logical dctuils of the rocks us exposml ulong the "Father 
of' "r atel's" nbO\'c the mouth of the ::\IissoUl'j, used in 
1852, the term "SnhcnrlJOuifcl'ons," which hitherto Juul 
long becnll]l]lliC!1 to Ill! the strata below the Coal )[oas-
111'CS as fur down as the Lower Silurhm series, in H ycry 
limited sense. 'nlC IJoui~imm or "Lithographic" lime-
stone was not inCliulCll; for his H Hl'giHaccous lluirlitcs" 
seem to hn,'c been rcgnt"(tcd us t~1C hnsnJ member, 
Swnllow, Hall m1(1 "'hite, who were un well UC(luuiJitecl 
with the sedions nnd their fossils, eOl'l'clnted the heds 
immediately helow the BUI'1ington limcstone with the 
Chemung (Dm'onhm); In nOl'tilensterll )[issom'i nnd 
adjoining portions of' lawn Ulul Il1inois, the "Chemung" 
iuchuled the Choutcnu limestone, -V cl'lIlicnJnr shu los und 
Lithographic limestone. 
Hnll, lun'iug stmliccl mol'c pnrticulul'ly in Iown, erl'UllC'" 
ousJy l'cglll"(led certnin sumly shnlcs, or yellow sandstones, 
just below the gl'eat limestonc lit Burlington, identical in 
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agp with a lithologically similar rock fifty miles to the 
northward, at the mouth of Pin~ creek, in ~Illscutinc 
county. Conseqnently, huving invcstigntcd the north-
ern locality more thoroughly, perhaps, 11C vcry natur-
uny emIle to the conclusion that the cntirc formation 
under cOllsiderntion tiS he understood it was actually 
Dcvonian. .But the rocks of the two places are widely 
separated in point of time, and it has heen shown recently 
hy Calvin" that, the latte!' do !'eally helong to the Dcvo-
ninn. 
:Mcc1c mHl 1\r orthen, who had considered chiefly the 
fossils in the upper part of the so-called "Chemung," 
both nt Burlington, Iowa, and Kinderhook, Illinois, 
a few miles from Hmmihal, :Missouri, regarded the 
fauna more closely related to the Carboniferous than the 
Deyoninn. Since the pllblicntioll of these vie,,'s writers 
upon the subject have accepted them and they have been 
adopted ill all of the Jate!' geological reports of TIlinois, 
:Uissouri and Iowa. 
lly reference to the vertical section nh'eady given it 
will JJe seen that the commonly called Kindel'hook of this 
region is a three-fold (livision, the upper and lower por-
tiOllS being limestones ~,nd U1C middle onc a clayey or 
sanely shale. At Burlington tho fossils heretofore noted 
have been f01111d only in the npper part of the formation, 
though recently an extensive and interesting fauna has 
been discovcred in the clnyey portion much lower down, 
lIere the lower calcareous member is not exposed, .. A.t 
Louisiana and vicinity the median member is practi-
cally Hllf'ossiliferous, as is also the lower, except at the 
"cry hasc. 
*Am .. Geologist, Vol. III, p .. 25. 1SSg. 
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It will h(\ 1'('('ullt'll thut )fm'iml nml l)ik{~ counties, 
~[jss()lU'i, nt ] lmmilml, Louisinnu mul Vhll'ksville, pl'illci-
pnlly, 1\'(,1'(' the It'lUling loenlitit·s f'OI':1 lm'ge propurtion of' 
the "IGlHll'l'houk" fossils originally IIcscribed by 8h11-
JUul'd, ""hitl' uml1\Thll'llt'lJ, And it hus heen lIotC(l thnt 
lUost, of' these fossils huyc u decided DeYlJllian aspcet; 
that thc~" gin!' n lJl'l~lIliUl' tUlle to the t:utlln of' these beds. 
lIl'rt'tof'orc 1it-tIc mcution lUIs been Illude concerning 
the cxm.:t. hUl'izUII of the fossils in question, since l't'f"t'l'('ll{'C 
to the "Lithogrllphic" 1im{'stonc 01'" IGmlcl'hook" heds 
hus been cOllsiclcred sufficient. IJntcly, however, extell-
sive collections of' fossils h:n'c been Illudc nl. nil three of' 
the places just mentioned, us wen us lit muny intervening 
und neighhoring exposures, Everywhere the "Litho-
gmpbic," 01' Lonisiullu, limestone hus been i'01l1111 to he 
pmctically devoid of organic rCllmins except mt oeea-
sionul form ill the thin sund pm·tings nhovc the hottom 
layer which is less tlum one foot in thil'kne~s . 
.. A.t the very unse of the limestone is n thin scnm of 
buft~ SHnay shule seldom m"er throe or fom' inches in 
thickness (numher 7 of' section). 'l'his semn is highly 
fossiliferous. It ~imt"ills tho Pl''''/lIctell''P!I.dcZ(fta. (Hnll), 
CydinlL aClitirnsfl'is (Shumord), O/IOIIPies Ol"lllttn (Shu-
ll1l1n:l), lJpil'[lel'lt lumllil)({h:nsis (Shunml'cl), mul II host of 
othol' fOl'llls, Uluny illllistinguishuhle froUl species OCCIlI'-
ring in uncloubted beds of western lIumiltou-the Cmlar 
,Tulley 1imestollc of Iown. 'fhe suudy sellm is lUlllcl'lliin 
by six feet of' dark colored Hl'giJInceolls shale which Ims 
b~en rcgnrded as pllrt of the ])C\"onian "hlllck shale" of 
the lIissit;lsippi busiu. '!'his in turn rests upon fifteen 
feet or morc of but}" Jl1l1gnesiall limestone mul oolite of 
"Niagara" nge pt·ohnhly. 
6G.Rt"p. 
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IMhologicnlly Uw thin smuly lnyel' is morc closcl~r 
I'olntoll to tho undol'lying shnles tlllm to the o"el'lyiug 
limestoncs. Fuunully it hus ycry much closor utliuities 
with the wcstCl'1I IImnilton (Devoniom) tllIm with the 
l(illllel'hook (LoweI' Cnl'bonifel'ous). 
In Iown tho "Dcl'oninn nspcct" of tho ICilUlcl'hook 
fossils hus (lisnppctlred hu·gcly since Calvin's recent dis-
covery thut the" KhulorllOok" snlldstolloS of Pine creek, 
lluscatine county, arc in rcnlity true Devonian. 111 lIis-
sonl'i the same Devonian fncies of the fauna contained ill 
tho lowest membor of' the Curbonifcrou8 is lost from view 
completely by eliminating the species found in the thin 
s:tmly scum at the hase of the Louisiana, or Lithographic, 
limestone. '.rhus the 1'o11nas of the Del'onian mul Carbon-
ifel'ous of the uppel' ~Iississippi valley become mOl'e 
shurply contmsterl t11:111 evor. '.rho appnrent mhigIing of 
faunas from the two geolt?gical systems manifestly is due 
to erroneons. assmnption rather than dctailCll field eYi-
dence. 
DepriYing the" Lithographic" limestone, which attains 
n thickness of more thun sixty feet at Lonisiana, in Pike 
connty, J\Iissouri, almost eutil·ely of the extensive famm 
cOlllmonly ascribed to it, and which, us has been seen, 
comos from n thin SCRm lying below the calcareous layers 
its geological age becomes a problem yet to be solved. 
The few fossil species known from the limestone itself 
linve becn heretofore rarely met with. 
It is quite likely, howeyer, that these organic 
remains will be found evcutlUllly scattered through the 
entire vertical thickness of "Lithogrnphic" J>ecls. But 
even if it sho111<1 pro"e more ad"isablc to plnce the Lou-
isiana limestone in the Devonian it would not mdicnlly 
chonge the present classification of tho Carboniferous. 
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rrhe J .. ollisimHI limcstone appears to thin out l'Ilpidly 
northwHnl. nm'jllgs Ht Keokuk show thut there lIrc ouly 
ten fcet of 1imcstOlw which can he rcf'clTod to this forma-
tion, only ouc-sixth of the thickness ut the typical locality 
in ]'Iissom'i. A short. (listnnce ho)'ond it prohably {lisap-
pom's :l1togcthcr. 
Until, howeycl', sullicicnt cddellce is adduced to show 
conclusivcly that the lilll('stonc beds arc hest lluitc(l with 
the Dm-oniml they nlllsf, be I'cglll'ded flS forming the hnsnl 
membcr of the Carbonif'twous ill this reg·ion. 
In Iowa little is known ns yet in rcgnl'(l to the exact 
relntiollS of the heds forming the top of the Devolli:.m 
and the base of the Carhoniferolls. 
Biolo,qic(ll Dejiuifiou.-fl'ho fauna of the :Mississippiun 
series is a strictly mi.lrine phase of animal life. It is 
rather shtlI'p]y cut oil' below from the D(wonian faunas 
by the absence of many characteristic genera and by a 
marked change ill the structural features of' numorous 
gronps common to hoth horizons. Aboye, it nhruptly 
terminates oyer the gl'clItcr IHirt of its mnge with the 
shore :lnd brackish-water t.ypes of the Coal ~Iensllres. 
Of the difl'ei'cnt zoological gJ'oups the coruls, 
brachiopQ{ls, Hlollnslis and Cl'lIstaCC<lllS cont.illucd :IS in 
the earlier Paleozoic to flourish in large numbers, and 
myriads of imlh'idllals arc often collected together in 
places. ...:'l special featur~ which is quite noticeable hI 
these groups is the prominence which the gasteropods 
assumed among the mollusks mul a great diminution in 
size and number of the trilobites among the crustaceans. ' 
The most imp0l'tnnt awl characteristic bio10gical feature 
of the ~Iississippian rocks, howcyer, was the great deyeI-
opmcllt unll exp:l1lsioll of the echinoderms nnd fishes. 
Among the former the crinoids and blastoids assumed 
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such unnsunl prominence thut Delila has called the period 
the Crinoitlal period of geological history; while "r nchs-
muth hus suggested the Hames "Crinoidul" and U Blnst-
oidal" limestones to designate the upper and median 
portions of the series. 
Indeed the crinoids and blnstoids m:tke up such a 
conspicuons pUl't of the faun;} of' the :Mississippiall that 
they must eycr remain the most valuable and most reli-
able criteria in the classification of tho series in accord-
ance with the life remains. rrheir existence during a long 
period of time nnd their wide geogral)hicnl dist.ribution 
gave unusually favorable opportunities for the recording 
of' aU the gcologic:tl changes throughout the entire hasin. 
Besides, their structnrHI features also are particularly 
-wen mlnpted to ghing au insight into the physical con-
ditions of' their habitat. In the general relations of the 
plates1)makillg up the skeletal parts, ill their definite 
arrang'ement, in the surface ornamentation, in the deli-
cately jcollstl'llctcd arms and chnrneteristic stalks are 
found admirable features for tracing the cyolution of the 
diJl'cront forms from the bottom to the top of the series. 
The different phases passed through in the evolution of 
the different groups arc most noticeable mllong the actin-
ocrinoids, yet ~thcy are also well marked ill many other 
families. In almost every case the variolls forms begin-
ning in the Lower Burlington were small sized, and deli-
cately ornamented. As the different types advance 
npwanls they rapi(ny increascd in size, thc plates becom-
ing very lunch hcavier, the ornamentation coarser, and 
many structural features greatly exaggemted in various 
ways. 
'The blastoids, though abundant in the lower part of 
the series, became astonishingly nmnerous in the upper 
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pUl't, where ill 1lI111l.\' 1,l"ces they "hllnst ""ehulc(l 1111 the 
other groups at' l'chiumlcrllls. Ncar the top they uCCjuil'Cll 
n YCl'Y Im'go sh'.c, ('Cl'tnill species assuming cnorUlOUS pro-
POl't.iOllS. 
':rho hnrd purts of' fishes nre exceedingly abundant 8mI 
in phJces oJ"ttm make up un tim luycl's. r!'he species m'c 
YOl'Y nnmcrous mul the generic types (lllito yuricd. 
Bubtlivi,o;iumr q/ ti,e .l.1Ii~'8i8sippi(fu. 8eries.- rl'hc Car-
boniferous rocl{s of the Cuntinent,al Interior hnyo been 
rcccnt.ly the subject of special iu\'cstiglltion. ~rhe result-
ing systcmntic lII"l"angelUcnt, as based upon the best litho-
logical, stl'utigl'nphicnl amI f"ulIlIal cyidoIlCC now nt hanel, 
is that given in the schemo helow. 'J1Jtc toble indicates 
the l'elutions of the g~ologicaI tcnnncs ns ut })l'cs'cncc 
Ululerstood. It ulsD shows the nrrllllgelllcnt of the V:U'iDUS 
minor subdiyisions which huye from time to timc beell 
deseribe(l in (lift'cI'cnt p,n'ts of the region, The tabnlation 
applies essentially to the mOl'e strictly mUl'ine (leposits 
which IUlYe such u wiele geographical (listrihutioll. The 
W""erly shol'e so(liment" prolmbly cannot be pnrnllelctl 
in their smolIer (liyisions with the tCl'rnncs horo rocog-
nizml; but as u ,,~l;o]e muy he rcgjU'<1ClI us represcnt-
ing npproximately the cntire Lower Carboniferous series 
of the more westerly l'egion at' the uppel' :\Iississippi, 
mSSISSIPPIAN 
SERIES. 
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The bnsal dh'ision, the Kinderhook, is commonly 
regarded as " tl'iple member of which the upper nnd 
lower llortions arC limestones, the medinn part clay and 
sandy shales, . 
The second g ... ml division of the LOII'er Carhoniferous 
is the August .. limestone, This emb ... ces the five divis-
ions of southeastern Iown called respectively, the lower 
anclupper Burliugton limestones, the Keokuk limestone, 
the "Geode bcd," and the typical ,\Varsaw shales and 
. limestones. This formation has been shown to be practi-
cally one, upon both stratigraphical and paleontological 
grouuds. Furthermore, local unconformities appear 
between the upper stratum, the" W RrsRw," and the oYer-
lying rocks, Aside from the Upp01' portion. the Augusta 
formation is made up almost entirely of massive lime-
stones everywhere highly charged with organic remains. 
Fossil ecllinoderlns nrc especially abundant; brachiopods 
also forlD' a prominent feature, As hns beeu fully set 
forth in another plnce the fn,mas eontaine<1 in'the Augusta 
beds a,'e to be regarded as perfectly continuous through-
out. The limestone is essentially a crinoidal one, though 
in its uPIler part this character is not RS well marked as 
toward the base. The section commonly known as the 
.Burlington is everywhere the snme conrse-grained, CllCl'iu-
ital limestone, usually white and quite pure in certain 
layers. The basnl portion -the" lower" Burlington lime-
stone - usually contains considerable ferric oxide and 
conscqucntly has n characteristic recldish hue ou weath-
erc(1 fRecs. The lithologicRl features of the Burlington 
arc l·cmal'kably constant over bl'oa(l strips of territory. 
They have becn traced from enst central Iown to west-
01'11 Illinois, "to southwestern Missouri and .A .. rknusns. 
ERst of the Mississippi the typical exposures of this ,'oek 
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nrc nuimpOl'taut and the sectioul-' Ul'C confinc(l to the 
vicinity of' the gl'eut water-com'st', 'rhe division JincH of 
the two Burlingtoll limcstones :Illd of' the Keokuk nl'C 
marke(l hy silicious Il{'ds. 'rhc IOW(,l'lllost of' tiwsc chert 
beds has II thickncss of twent.y to· twenty-Ihe rcpt It is 
madc up hn'gel)" of nodular "WRSCS mul il'l'cg'lIlal' heds of 
flint with some calcareolls matter. rl'hc uppcr cherl hed 
-the one IJCtwecn the Burlington alld ]\"cokuk lime-
stones - \HIS l'Ppol'ted by Hall to JJl' up"'ul'ds of Olle hun-
dred feet in thickness. Heccnt ObS('l'\'HtiollS go to show, 
however, that it probably hHS 110 gl'l'iltl')' importance than 
the lowcr cl1Cl't, hed. ACC'UI'utc rceDI·ds of' borings in(li-
cate that the entire thickness of the Augusta beds - from 
the top of the" 'V Ul'sa w" to thc bottom of' the BUl'lington 
-is not oycr 2·25 feet. "\Vhcl'm"cr the .Aug-nsta limestone 
is exposed along the )[jsRissippi nortl1 of the l\Iissouri 
riYcr, it stmHIs out oYel' soft 1(ilHll'rhook shull's in rngged1 
oyerhangiug· clift's or high ,valls. At Bnl'lingtoll the hasnl 
line is marked by heavy layeJ's of Jimcstone which often 
project to a distance of twenty or thirt.y feet. reliC SUI all 
streams flowing" oycr the .limestone hrca1( into cascades 
twenty-five to lift)' fop!. in height. 
rrIlC npppr lltH'ling-toll dh'jsioll <liU·pl's fl'olll thc lowCJ~ 
in its Iitlw10gical chul':Ietcrs ehiptly h." heing mOl'e thinly 
bedded :tll(1 cOlltainillg lay PI'S or Hl'gill:lc{'ous shale. 
The I(eoknk heds <II'e distl'ilmterl ehietly OIl the CilSt 
siae of the ilIississippi, {'m'cl'ing" a wide al'ea in Illinois, 
Indinna, lCentucky and Tennessee. ,V cst of the riYl'I· tIle 
best eXI'0sllI'cs are ill sont.hcHstCI'Il Iowa and northeastel'll 
Missou1'i. At the typical locality the Keokuk lJCds COll-
sist of gray cncJ'initnl limestones wit.h eonsidc1'Hhlc ehel't, 
in layers or nodules. The lower portion is H heaYily bed-
ded, compact limerock lun'illg a hluish cast. 'l'he llppCl· 
plll't is composed of clay shales with calcareolls hands. 
8S VAJmOXJJ.'ElloL~ BA~lX OF )IIS~l~~II'l'[ \'ALLEL 
'l'he '''ursIlw beds {IS originally described, cOllsist. of 
two massivc layers of yellow limestone separated by 
thil·ty feet of' blue calcareous shales with mnny thin lime-
stone seams. Beyond thc immediate vicinity of "rarsllw 
the formation has not been recognized in its typical 
development. 'l'lIe" 'Yarsaw" I'epol'tecl from many loenl-
ities has in most cnses pl'O\'ed to be lower ~t. Louis. 
'l'he light. ush-colored limestolles, occurring in Iowa 
aud now known under the name of St. Louis, were first 
mcntioned by Owen under the title of concretionary lime-
stone. N cur the mouth of the Missouri river where these 
rocks nttain n much greater development Shumard,gaYe 
them t.Iw WHIle of the lending plnce in the region. Since 
this recognition by Shumard little difficulty has heen 
encuuntered ill locating the St. Louis limestone oyer a 
wide stretch of country. Its northern horder is se\'eral 
hundred miles beyond any known exposure of Reokuk 
rocks. ri'l'Olll this limit neady to the month of the ~Iis­
som·i 1'IV01' the limestone is quite thin; but southward it 
rapidly thickens until in Stc. Geneyic\'e county, ~IiSSOU1·i, 
it attains a meaSllrement of more than 300 feet; and still 
farther sonthellstwal'd more than douhle the thickness 
lmown in the state mentioned. EYerywhere oycr the 
northern urea of the Ht. Louis a cllaraetcl'istic brecciated 
rock is ~bsel"\'ahle; but south of the ~Iissoul'.i rhcl' evenly 
bcddccl limerocks <Ire present with oCclisiollnl extcnshe 
beds of oolite. 
}l'rcquently, ncar the Luse of the limestone is a well 
marked breccia made up of a very fine-grained, compact 
blue 1imcstonc which breaks with a conchoidal fmctm'c. 
'The fragments arc angular and \'ary in size froUl a few 
inches to seYel'lll feet. '1'hc interstices arc filled with a 
clayey CnlClll'COllS matcl"inl which is l1stlully much softer 
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thau the Hmcstonc mul in weathering allows the limestone 
frogments to pl'ojeet ful' beyond the llllltriX. Abo,-e the 
bl'Cccintcd portion of' this limestone tho strntn 111'0 laid 
down \"Cl'y ilTcglllul'ly, but upward rllpidly puss into 
c\·f.mly bedded layers. Capping the St. ]~ouis limestone 
is oftcn scen tell to twenty feet of white calcnreous marl 
which is USIUl11y higlily fossiliferous. 
The upper member of the lower Carboniferous is tile 
I(uskuskill. X orth of the )IiSSOlll'j riYer the epoch was 
011e of dCllundation hut south of the .line mentioned dep-
osition conthIlled. rrllOi'ormntiollisn tl'iplediyjsioll made 
up of a basu} portion called the Anx Ynses s8ndstone; it 
median part, the Kaskaskia 1imcstone proper; and an 
upper portion usually made up of argillaceous shales. The 
sandstone hus been noted from time, to time but its true 
significnnce does not uppent" to huYe been fully uuderstood 
until quite recently, when the absence of the I{as1caskia 
rocks north of the }Iissouri rhcl'wlls u180 taken into COD-
side1'8tion. 'llhis sandstonc is said to be exposc([ above 
the city of St. I .. ol1is where it is a dozen "feet or morc in 
thickness. Sontltwnr<l it I'Rpi<lly thickens until in the 
immediate vicinity of the typicnllocality it attains a maxi-
mum measnrement or more than one hundred feet. 
'rhe great arcnaceons deposit lying immedintely below 
the Kaskaskia limestone has been termed ferl'uginons 
sandstone by Shumard nnd others. }Iost observers, 
howe\'er, hayc confounded it with the lithologically simi-
lar rock occurring at the base of the Coni ;\Ieasures, bnt 
the latter is located upon instead of' under the ](askaskia, 
In northern ~IiBsoUl'i amI Iowa where the superiol' mem-
her of the Mississippian Bories is wanting the hasal sand 
l'ocks of the Coal :Measures occnpy npPl1l'Clltly the sume 
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stl'fitigrnphical positi~n as the lower Kaskaskia sandstone, 
tlmt is directly snperimposed upon the St. Louis. 
Upper l1Iississippi Region at. tlte Beginning of t.lle Ooal 
jlleasllj'e Epocll.-'rhe latter part of the Lower Carbon-
iferous age is noteworthy as a period of land elevation. 
The crustal movements over this part of the earth's snl'-
f'ucc were continental in their character. 'nle relative 
change between the land and sea areas was an apparent 
rising of t,he former and a gain of vast tracts of territory 
from the latter along the borders of the growing conti-
nent. An entire geological formation,-the Kaskaskia 
- the uppermost member of the series, was not deposited 
m"er u large portion of the present upper :Mississippi 
ya]Jey, and the evidence is ample indicating that tl~e 
shore-line of the old Kaskaskia sea retreated southward 
during the epoch to a point beyond the present mouth of 
the Missouri river, a distance of more than foul' hundred 
miles from the coast of the St. J..Iouis waters at the time 
of their greatest cxpansion. Shore deposits were laid 
down far beyond any point prcyiouf'dy reachc(l in the 
growth of the nascent continent. 
"Then the oceanic wutel'S again ill\'aded the lund the 
territory upon which most of the coastal sediments were 
laid down had become an old, watel'-WOI'n surface, c}um-
nelled und grooved eYcl'ywhere, with hills and hillocks, 
ridges and swells rising up from the numberless water-
ways. rrhe Kaskaskia epoch, then, was one possessing 
lUuch more importance than is usually ascribed to it. 
Over mudt of the ~Iississippi "al1ey it represents, between 
the marine platform benenth the Coal ~Ieasul'es and the 
coal heal'ing strnta themselves, the long erosion inten'al 
cluring which was formed a great irregular plane of 
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unconformity 1'01' the Inuml In~mbcrs of suhsequent slml-
low water deposits. 
As the land began to slowly sink and the seas com-
menced to gradunlly creep inland owing to wide-spread, 
t.hough slight, perlJ:lps, secular changes in the earth's 
Cl'Ust, the physical conditions became yel'Y favorable to 
the formation of luxuriant .vegetable growths, destined to 
make the thick, matted masses which were to be preserved 
during the ages. Thc shallow marshes of hraekish wHter, 
choked with dense jungles of tropicnI plants, preceded the 
open seas which subsequently spread over the prm'ince, 
covering ,111 like n mantle. 
In the deposition of the conI-hearing' strata of the 
interim':1 long period was marked out during which there 
was a prolonged though somewhat intermittent contillcn-
tn] subsidence, which continued until a rapid continental 
movement set in, dl'iying again the maritime border south-
wnnl far beyond its former position at the close of the 
Kaskaskia. 
l'EXXSYLY XXIAX, 01{ COAL :3mASU!1E, SRIlIES. 
Occurrence q(C()(lZ.-It is a significant fact that the 
P"lco1.oic conIs of the world are all deposited in more or 
less 1imited basin-slHlped arcns. In England, in l1'rnllce, 
in Germany and in other European countries, in India and 
elsewhere the coal mining industry is developed only in 
those districts which geulogically Hre more or less com-
pletcly isolated. Onreful investigation by many diU'creut 
workers ill the variolls coal fields points to a common 
geological history 1'01' all. In America the same phe-
nomena arc obsennble. llut in the interior of' the westel'll 
continent the vastness of the area, over which must have 
extended such n similarity of pl1ysical conditions during 
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the deposition of thc coal-Leuring rocks, is something 
remarkable and finds a parailcl nowhere on the globe. 
,"hen tIle Coal period set in through the ccutml part 
of X orth America the conditions of dcposition werc prac-
tically uniform o\'e1' thc. entire extent of the area occupied 
by rocks of this age. Before, howoyor, sedimentation had 
progressed very far orogrnllhic movements began to 
change the ordinary sequence of e\'ents in different 1)01'-
tiollS of the reg·ion. Though comparativcly slight in 
thcmsclyes these changes were of continental extent in 
character. '1'he geological conditions, which at the begin-
ning of the period scem to have been similar over the 
whole region, ere the close of the period began to assume 
phases which were yariously modified in different places. 
Two portions especially may be contrasted. These were 
the coal fields whicl1 are now separate(l by the :Mississippi 
river. 1'he geological history of the two (listricts even 
commellces to di\;erge somewhat before the more strictly 
marine sediments had ceased to be deposited in the upper 
:Mississippi vaUey region. The considerations referred to 
in detail hereafter regarding tl1e upper Carboniferous of 
the Interior basin will be applicahle more specifically to 
thc region ,vcst of the" great river," sometimes called .the 
,,\\T estcrn IntcriOl'" coal field, though in its general bear-
ing the easterIl region Illay be regarded as having a very 
similar record. 
The great economic value of the coal-hearing forma-
tion of the ~Iif;sissippi province Ims directed particular 
attention to its geology; 'Vithin the limits of the region 
it may now he said that the Coal Mensurcs haye recei\'ed 
more careful attention than any other of the geological 
formations represented. But, at the same time, for this 
very renson, t11C stratigraphical impol'tanceofthefol'll1ation 
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hns been ycry grcntly OYCl'cstinmted. It lms led to 
the attachmcnt of' fnr too much significancc to re"lly 
triyinl characters which, though they mny be quite con-
spicuolls in themselves, m'C of complll'nthrely small yulue. 
Features wllich in othel" fOl'lllutions would be entirely 
overlooked, in cOlillection with conI semns become greatly 
magnified on account of tlJCir bearing upon the eXllense 
of mining. .Among these factors may be mcntionetl the 
'Various kinds of" fnnlt.s," slips and « cut-outs." lJesidcs, 
the great economic yulue of cOl'tain coal beds Ims led to 
attempts nt correlation, which haye often Iml to 'Vcry 
erroneous conclusions .. One of the most notable instances 
is tlle claim of n number of diU'erent workers that they 
were able to trnce single coal seams continuously oyer all 
the territory lying 1Jetween wester~ Pennsylvania and 
Missouri, Later U11(1 more careful investigation has 
showll that this generalization was entirely unsnpported 
by facts 81111 that it was based upon "e1'Y insufficient datn, 
In geogrnphical distribution, in stratigrnphicaI arrange-
ment, in lithological characters amI in faunal featurcs the 
s~rics of heds which bear most of tIle workable coal seams 
in thc upper ~Iissi8sippi basin, ancI which are commonly 
callcd the Lower Coal lIcasm'f!R, ]185 an individuality that 
is peculiarly its OWIl. III nllrcspects it stnll']s out sbarply 
. defined from nIl the formations beneath it. As a whole it 
presents marked contrasts with ull associated strata both 
younger mul olller. 
Regnrclillg the geographical position in its general rela-
tions to the upper Carboniferolls rocks, the U Lower" 
Coal )IeaslU'cs form a bl"08l1 zone around the areas of the 
"Upper" (livision-u zone which separates everywhere 
the 8mfnce exposures of the latter rocks from tbose of 
older geological age. The geOlogical delimitation of the 
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Lower COllI )Ieasl1l'es. is well defined. In its elltirety, :1[; 
has been indicated :tlrclIdy, the CIIJ'uoni1'erons of tho 
:Mississippi 'Vullcy presents three woll-marked groups of' 
i-ocks, the lower aml Hpper membcrs being mlmifestJy 
marine deposits, the median section clenrly H shore 1'01'-
1113tion. Below, therefore, the Lower Voal )Icasllrcs nrc 
cut oft' by the strictly Illuritime beds of the :Mississippinn 
series; aboyc by the open spa deposits of (he" Upper" 
Coal :Measures. f~rhe delimiting liue of the Lower Coal 
:Measures helow is one of markcd unconformity. It has 
already been fully described, in connection with the i\lis-
sissippiun series. rrhcre is prohahly 110 greater physical 
break recorded in the entire sC(luence of Paleozoic rocks 
of the interior region. 
rrhe lithological and stratigraphical chal'uetcrs of the 
Lower Coal nIeasures nre described in detail in suhse-
quent chuptcrs. '1lhe remarks there made apply, with a 
few modifications and additions perhaps, n180 to the east-
ern basin and need no further expansion here. 
Prominent among the distinctiye characters nre the 
biological features of the Lower ConI }IeaSlll'Cs. In these 
respects thore is a ehfl1'llCteristic littoral, brackish or fl'csh-
WHte}' fauna and n luxuriant land or swamp flora as com-
pared with truly marine faunas in the deposits aboyc and 
below. 
Coal Fields of tlie Interior Basin.-The Curbonifer-
ous basin of the nIississippi yalley presents foul' more or 
less well-defined areas in which coal is obtained. 1.'hese 
fields are known as the Appn]achian, the :Michigall, the 
Enstel'Il Interior 01' Ccntm], [md the lYestcrll Interior. 
A ppalachian ConI Field. In a broad belt seventy-five 
to ejghty miles in width, it extends a distance of' morc 
than seYCll hundred miles, from westerll New York 
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through westel'n PCllllsylYllnin, til{' castCl'1l hql'(lcl's of 
Ohio, l(cntncky ant! fl'ennes:-;ce, the western portiulI8 of' 
1.IurylmHl lIlHI the Yirgilli:lS to northcrn ... -\lnbama. In 
its gencral g·colog·jeal structllre it is a grcatly clongnted 
bnsin, made up of ill/lily fohl~ trcnding' with the ensterll 
cordilleras. In the northern part the Ohio rh'cl' ilows 
southward through the IIlC<ii:1II portion for Hearly onc-
third of its cntire lcngth. The westcl'niwlf has a gradual 
inelination to the Ctlstw:tnl; the easteI'll half t.o the wcst-
wm'd. III Ohio the wcsterll slope is not n uniform Olle, 
us was ollce supposed, for as shown hy X ewherry, the Coal 
:Measnres of the st:lte "lie in :J series of subordinate 
tronghs which llre illll genel'lli way parallel with the axis of 
the groat oue of which tlwy :Ire purts." -''''- similar series 
of folds hos been recognized ill the eastern half of the same 
basin, in Pcnllsyhullia. \Vith the nascent -1\.ppalachians 
on the east and the old CinciJlnati uplift on the west, 
the region of' the upper Ohio, submcrged during Car-
boniferons timcH, must hit YO heen a long narrow arm of 
the great interior sell. },ImlY of' the minor folds and 
troughs were <lonhtles:-; acqllil'c(l aftcr all the deposits 
had heen laid down: 
In the Appaillchi:lIl, or Alleghany field, the sub-
divisions of the Upper Carhoniferous arc as follows: 
5. U ppet' Barl'en Coal ~Leasures. 
4. Upper Productive Coal 2tleasurcs. 
3. Lower llnl'rcn Coal :J\Icasurcs. 
2. Lower Procluctive Coal :;\Icasures. 
~1. Oonglomcl'lltc series. 
In a genem1 way this sequcnce coincides to a remark-
able degree with an arrangement recently made out in the 
lVestern Interior basin, which will be referred to mom 
specifically in another place. 
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)Iichigan Bn:-;in. 'l'his is a slllall islolnted district 
occupying about one-third of' the arc:!l mileage of the 
southern llcnillsula. Although having such a consider-
able geographical area it is of l'clath-cly littlc importance. 
rrhe nHiximnlll thickness is not oyer two llUlldrcd feet, 
hulf of Wllich is occnpied hy the basal sandstone. Only 
one O}' two workable ,-cins of" eoal arc reported; and t.he 
milling of commercial supples is confincd entirely to two 
counties. 
Eastern Interior 00<1] Field. r.rhe other two areas have 
been cOHlmonly regarded ns essentially one) forming what 
hUR been cal1ad thc great Interior coal fiel£l of North 
America. 'fhe l\[ississippi rh-er diyides the reg-ion jllto 
two parts. Along the diyiding liuc the greut wutcr-
course has cnt its channel completely through the coal 
stl'ata, which probably wero l}Cycr yery thick, exposing on 
each side, in a n3no\\' strip, rocks much older. Every-
where within the limits of the area jllRt l'cfel'l'Cll to, nlong 
the borders of the stream, ontliers or pockets of the coal-
hem·jng deposits are found in uncient gorges and depres-
sions, the beds connecting them with the chief masses 
hadng been almost completely remoycd through erosion, 
leaving only scattered remnants of their once greater 
extension. 
The first of' the two fields last mentioned comprises 
nOl'thwestm'n I(entucky, southwesterll Indiana, ccntral 
and southern Illinois. . '1'ho bus in is olliptionl in general 
outline. It prcsents a wille marginal zone of coastal sedi-
ments cal'rying the cO:l1 of the region and a broad central 
arCH reprcsenting the more open sea deposits. 'l'he first 
of' these fOl'mntions has been usually known as the Lower 
ConI lIeasul'es and the second as the Upper. rrhe number 
of seams are upwards of half a dozen and appear to have 
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It mue'} ",idOl' geographic extent tlwn the beds west of the 
).Iississippi river .. r:J.'he Y:ll'iOllS beds havc becn numbcrcd 
much after the same plnn as in Ohio, but it is ycry doubt-
ful ,,:hethcl' any of them 11ll\'C neal' the rangc commonly 
nscl'ihed to them. 
lYestel'n Interior Coal Fil'ld. Occupying O\'er two-
thirds of the great coal producing area diyidc(l by the 
)Iississippi rh'cr is a field whieh embruces the southern 
third of' Iowa, the northwestern half of' )(issonri, the 
extreme C:lstcru borders of X ehrasku, l(ansns, :md Indian 
'l'erritol'Y and westerll Arkansas. It extends still farther 
toward the southwest in a narl'OW belt into ccntrnl rrexns. 
Bnstwal'd it thins out and is limited by the ohler fOl'mn-
.tions which outcrop along the ::\fississippi rh'cr. lVest-
wurd in the vicinity of the )[jssonri riYer it hecomes 
covered by luter deposits cllief1y of' Cretaceolls age, flO 
that. its exact extent in this direction cannot be deter-
mined. On the whole the deposits of coal in single 
beds arc not as extensh"c flS in thc region cust of the 
great l'h'cl', yet the totul :lIllOllut of accessible fue] is 
probably much greater. 
Broadly. speaking, the formations of this Held con'es-
pond in their sequcnce in a :;trildllg lIlilmlCr with lhc 
arrangement. commonly rc('ug'llizcd iii the coal bOIll·jug 
strata of PellnsyIYania. It, is of' interest to note the areal 
distribution of the scycral format.ions seen in the westerll 
region. The recognition of the l'oincidenee in general 
arrangement of the Pennsyh'anin and Iowa coal fields 
interferes in no WHy with the acceptance of UlC views 
advanced elsewhere, for thc present suggestion merely 
giycs, perhaps, undue )Jrominence to cel'tuin minor epi-
sodes ill the geological history of' the district. 
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'fhe geographical position uud distribution of the conI 
bearing areas of'the Unitc(l States is shown in the uccom.-
pnnying sketch map which is modified from. tlmt published 
in the ")Iinernl Iudustl'ies," one of the reports of the 
Eleventh Cellsus of the United States. (Plate i). 
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CHAPTER IV. 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE COAL REGION. 
Geo!lnrphic(ll.Limit8 of the Iowa Al'ca.-The Iowa UDal 
Measures coyer n little more than onc-third of the entire 
surface of the stnte. Geometrically the aren is a trapezoid 
-with the entire southerll boundary of the state forming 
one side, the ~Iissoul'i ri ,-or another; an irregularly curved 
line connecting Keokuk mHI Ft. Dodge a third; while 
the fourth, 01' northwesterly side, is not us yet ~\Tcl1 defined 
on account of the deep deposits of drift materials coyer-
ing the region, but it is pl'oblluly approximately along a 
sinuous line running from Ft. Dodge to Conncil Bluffs. 
Beyond the bOUlllbl'ics mentioned, especially to the 
eastward, outliers of conI deposits urc scattered even as 
far north as Jackson county on the nIississippi river. 
:Many of these isolated hnsins often afford seams of coal 
sufficiently thick for profitable working. 
The distribution of the coal-hearing rocks of the state 
as briefly described above is shown graplJicully on the 
accompanying geological map (plate ii). It will be 
noticed that tlIC rocks having the same geological age as 
the coal of Iowa, and ill which there is more or less likeli-
hood-of' obtaining coal ~~re distributed over half of the total 
number of couniies in ille state. '1'he urea covered by 
these Carboniferolls strata is not far from 20,000 square 
miles. 
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It must lIot UO infol'1'o<l, 1IOWO\'01', thnt the coal is O(l'lal1y 
dislributed oyel' all this urea; for such is not the case. 
rl'hc b1"o:Hl belt running southeast mHl northwest and 
truverse.d its entirc lcngth by the Des )Ioilles rh-cl' from 
1<"t. Dodge to Keokuk has heretofore heen fouud to he 
much more prodnctive of coal than athol' parts of the 
district. Lately in places outside of til is helt coal has 
been discoycred in abundance and mincs arc rapidly being 
oponc(1 throughout the districts, often where the preRence 
of the mineral was before unsuspected. 
Top0!lraplty.-'rhc surface of the Iowa coal region is 
topographicaHy a gently undulatory plane, moderately 
elevuted and tilted slightly southward. The larger water 
courses traversing this district have cut their channels 
ruther rapidly to a moderate depth. On this account in 
the vicinity of these streams the country is muc.h more 
broken than iu the intorior and the slopes descenrl often 
quite auruptly. =-
The eastern two-thirds of the coal district is drained 
hy watm'II'ays flowing' southeasterly iuto the :Mississippi 
river. In the westerll third the streams flow south-
westerly into the Missouri. In the southeast the princi-
pal water courses are two sluggish branches of the Skunk 
river which meander along the extreme margin of the coal 
region. Immediately west of this basin the Des ~Ioines 
river, llowing southeastward, drains more than one-third 
of the entire al'ca. Still farther westward arc the two 
hranehes of the Graud river, the Nodaway aud the Nish-
nauotua. All of these streams belong to the types which 
are so characteristic of the drift. region of the upper 
~Iississippi valley. Theil' drainage basins are compara-
tively very long and vcry narrow, and trcml approximately 
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pOl'llllel to Olle llllothel'. 'rhe observations of :McGee on 
the strcams of liol"theastCl'Il Iown al>}>ly equally well to 
those of lllany other ]lUrts of the stute. "1.'he most strik-
ing chnractCl'istic of ull these stl'eUIUS is their grent Icngth 
in proportion to their volumo, and the striking character-
istic of' the basins is their length UlJ{l slenderness. )101'0-
oYcr, t.hero is II dearth of' small tribllturics, amI so 
occnsionnllakcs Ului]1OUds (generally too slllu11 to nppear 
OIl mups), swumps, mul extensive sloughs are COllllllon. 
Indeed tIle slong11 is :I chul'actel'istic fenturc of the rcgion. 
It stnmls lllidwlIY between Hie swamp and the uplllnd 
prairie. In pioneer days, when the prnicic surface was 
heavily grussed, tllcse trocts wcrc tllOusnnds of squorc 
. miles in extent, ]lartieulol'ly in SI1l"ing time, and were 
impassahle to ychicles for most of the summer. l\Iuskr~ts 
and crayfish inhabited them. They were dotted with 
the honses of the former and llcrforntcd with the chim-
neys of the latter. Vnth the incursion of scttlers some 
of the sloughs dried up' spontaneously, others were 
drained, and 1I0W nearly all ha,'c becn invaded by the 
plow, or at least cOllYertcd into pasture lands." 
The nltitmles of the different parts of the IJlain already 
referred to tire shown l)y the elevations of the places in 
the sulJjoined tal,le: 
Keokuk ...................... ...... ............... 625 
Keosauqua ......................................... 720 
Bloomfield................... ••... ... ............. 860 
Centerville ......................................... 1,010 
Fairfield ............................................ 770 
Ouunlwa ........................................... 750 
Albia............................................... 950 
Charitun ......................................... , ... 1,030 
\Vashingtun .... ~.... .......................... ...... 740 
Sigourney....................... .......... ......... 770 
"U. S. Geol. Sur., 11th Ann. Rep., p. 359. r8g3. 
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Oskaloosa ... ••.•.•••••••.••.•••.•.•.••• 850 
Knoxville.................................. •.•..••.•• 910 
Indianola........ ....... ................... ....... 970 
\Vinlerset.... • ............... 1,130 
J\Iontezuma .... ' . . ...... " . .... ................. 950 
Newton ........ ..... ........ gOO 
Des l\loines ....... ....................... ........... 920 
Adel...... 975 
Doone .. 
Ft. Dodge .. .. 
Osceola ..... .. 
Council Bluffs ...•..•.. 
Red Oak .. 
.. .... J,16o 
...1,175 
. .. 1,125 
. .. 1.140 
. .••••...•.•. 1,035 
. 1Vhere the largest streams cut the elevated plain the 
altitmles are fr.om 150 to 200 feet lower than those of the 
general surface. 
All of' the coal region of Iowa lies within the limits 
of the glaciated area and the entire surface is covered 
consequently by a great mantle of soft, incoherent clays 
and sands comlllonly known as drift. This mass of gla-
cial debris has a thickness from n few feet to several 
hundred feet. It rests on an unevenly weathered and 
eroded surface. The pre-glacial channels and gorges are 
often quite deep cutting into the Coal Measure strata 
often through the coal beds thems~lves. Frequently, at 
a considerable distance below the present surface of the 
ground, coal beds occur having pl'actically no snbstantial 
roof'. In the northern portion of the Iowa coal field soft 
Cretaceous sediments overlie the OoaI lIensllres. 
Although known definitely only at a few'points, as in the 
vicinity of Ft. Dodge, the Cretaceons probably covers the 
Coal jUeasurc rocks to a much greater extent than has 
becn commonly heretofore supposed. Hence on account 
of the character of' the materials ovcrlying the coal the 
tOl'ogrnl'hy of the Coal nleasures is greatly sub(lued. 
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'l'he geogl'llphicnl. distribution uml the morc saHellt 
features of the yuriollS gcologictd J'orInntions represented 
in the state may he lll'iefly alluded to here in ordcr tlHlt 
the relations of HIe coal-bearing strata and older deposits 
may be Inore clearly understood. ..As may have been 
already inferl'ed from what has been said, the stmta are 
re1atiYely JiuIe disturbed mul lie in broad neady loyel 
sheets, )"hid1 often rise in .low folds or sink in shallow 
synclines. 
As commonly regarded, tllC oldest.. of the rocKS exposed 
in Iowa arc found iu the extreme nortlnvcstern corner of 
the state. 'rIlC next oldest arc in 010 nortllCtlstCTl1 corner 
at the vcry base of the high bluffs along' the :,Mississippi 
river. r\ I'ound the latter point all the Juter heds are bid 
down wit.h a slight inclination to the sout.h and west. 
SiOlffe Quariziie.-rrhc rocks cxposed within the limits 
of the H1atc -which ure usually considered to he the most 
ancient geologicaJIy arc those caBed HIe Sioux quartzite 
or Sioux" granite." 'rhey form outcrops of considerable 
extent in the northwesterll part of Lyon c01mty. ",Yhile 
tl1cre is no doubt. ·that all the stratified sellimcnts of 
Iowa 1'0st, at no vcr}' great depth, upon the greut fumla-
mental complex of crystaHines ),,1Iich pl'olmbly support 
all the scdimclltlll'y rocks of the globe, t.he Sioux quartz-
ite and its associated masses are the only truly metamor-
Ilhosctl or massivc Cl'YRtlll1ine rocks lUlying a surface 
exposure in the state. The common p1mse of the rock 
lmder consideration is a completely vitreous type not 
unlike re(l jllSPCl' in general appearance and properties. 
Other parts of the mass are less indurated; and still 
ot1le1'5 arc simply loose sand. In places the formation is 
distinctly conglomeratic. Although t11C qunl'tzite has 
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heen rendered in plnces so t11Oroughly crystnllille since 
its original deposition as un ordinary clastic, no ernptive 
rocks have been noted in the vicinity nntil very recently. 
'Vi thin a few miles of the Iowa border large exposures 
of' a black trap rock have been f'onnd in the midst of' the 
Sioux quartzite. Microscopic examination shows that it 
is a coarse-grnined, olivine djabase-a 1l1nssiYe bnsic rock 
of unqnestionably igneous origin. A little to the sontll-
ward, in Sioux county, beds of' flint-like JIlYUS have heen 
encountered in boring. These rocks nl'e typical qunrtz-
porphyries. They werc first struck in the well at Hull at 
a depth of about 750 feet. 
Saint Uroi:)J Sam/stonc.-This formation .is a thick 
llncollsoJidllted salldbcd exposed in the cxtrcme north-
eastern corner of the stnte along the i\Iississippi river. 
tnlC greatest yertic:II measurement found in Iowa is nhout 
300 feet; but borings show tllllt it has a maxim~m thick-
ness of not less than 1,000 feet. Whi1e for the most part 
it is a soft sllnustone wearing away rapidly under atmos-
pheric influences, there are in places clay seams and thin 
layers of limerock frequently deyeloped. In the ncigh-
boring stales the culcareous antI argi.lIaceous beds assume 
a much greater importance and form shales and shaly 
limestones which are charged with the rcmnins of trilo-
bites. tfhis sandstone has been called hy most writers on 
the geology of the Upper i\Iississippi valley the" Pots-
dam" and has been regarded as the western extension of 
the formation known hy that mIme in :x ew York. 
01lcofa Limest01W.- 'rhis is the formation usually 
known as the lower )Iagnesian limestone. It is exposed 
only OYcr a very small urea in the northenstcl'n portion of 
the state, but attains a thickness of between two nnd three 
hundred feet. Along the horder of the ~Iississippi it 
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rises uhovc the soIl St. Croix sandstone in bold mural 
esearpmcnts and cast cHuted willis. POI' the mOtiL parL the 
rock ifol It mthel' implIl'e dolomite with oceasiol1ul thin 
sandstone layers in the lIppCl' plll't. In color it is hun' to 
brown. It is oftcn ,-esciculm' und cayernous. In "Tis_ 
cOJisin and ~lill1l1'snta the Lower ~Jllgll('sinn limcfoltonc 
emhraces other l:!.\,(~I'S than those l'cpresented in Iowli. 
The principal heds thus l'cfurred to II1'C culled ,ViIlaw 
'River lilllc~lOlw and ~ ow HichlllOIlll samlRtonn in 'Vis-
cOllsin, ellHI the Shakopee limestone amI white sandstone 
in )rinnl':sota. 
St. Pelf:}' S(/utisfolle.- Overlying the Oncotu limestone 
is a hellY)' hed of pure siliceous samlstone, very friahle 
:nul with fmr lines of' stratification. It is oceasionully 
somcwhat iudurutcd, hut <15 a rule is incoherent. In the 
upper )[jsfiissippi region it has long been known under 
the UlIllW of the" pictured rocks," hest exposed pcrhapR 
in the Yit'inity or )IcGregor. N ol'thward ulollg the hOlllHl-
. Ilr,Y of' the stat.e thin limestone lnyers are often inter-
calated. In plllees this saml formation graduates down-
ward by a rapid increase of calcareous matter into the 
Oncota liuwRtolH'. • 
TrnlfoJl Limc .. doue.- rphis rock is of the ordinury blue 
variety instead of the dolomitic, as is common in the other 
Silul'i:~n limestones. It. is n~l'y compact, highl;" fossilifer-
ous, and is tcxtlll'lllly very distinct from the associated 
fOI'IlUitions. 
Galmw Liulf'.'ilonc.-In llol'thcl1stern Iowa the heaYily 
bedded hruwn dolomite which immedinte1y oVCl'licH the 
1'renton limcstone is called the Gn}ellft limestone. ItR 
maximulll thickness in the state is hctweell two and three 
hundred feet, heing greatest, pm'hails, in the imlllediate 
vicinity of nnhuque, where it forms the priheipnl part of 
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the high cflstelll1tcd bluff's nlong the river. Some saudy 
material is found in difrereut parts of the formation, hut 
the partings arc usually clay. The limestone is traversed 
in all directions by vertical cracks, horizontal partings and 
broad cavities, which form one of its most characteristic 
features. In these openings arc deposited the lead and 
zinc ores of the region . 
.J.1Iaquoketa S!tales.- Along the entire western slope 
of' the Turkey river, and below the month of that stream 
on the lIIississippi as far as Clinton county, there is 
exposed between the Galena limestone lind the Niagara 
nn extensive bed of bluish or greenish shnles. Disinte-
grating readily under the influences of weathering, these 
shales :tHow the massive overlying dolomites to forIll bold 
mural escarpments which extend the entire length of the 
river mentioned. The shales have not been reported 
north of the Iowa boundary. Beginning at a point in 
1Yinncshiek county about twenty miles from the }\Iinne-
80tn line the Maquoketa shales have a thickness of only 
a dozen feet or more. 'rhis thickness rapidly increases 
until at its sDuthcl'nmostexposnre itattaills a vertical meas-
urement of more than one hundred_and twenty-five feet. 
At Dubuque a few feet of these shales are seen in iso-
lated patches 011 the summits of the bluft's. For the inost 
part these shales form alternating bunds of dark and light 
colored clays with occasional thin seams of impure lime-
stone. On the upper ::\Iaquoketa where the typical local-
ity is located, the shales arc highly charged with many 
species of fossils. 
Niagara Limeslolle.- rJ1l1e Upper Silurian limestones 
which form the high escarpment on the western slope of 
the Turkey river und continue southward along the :Mis-
sissippi nearly to Dayenport are chiefly massive, yellowish 
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or hrownish dolomites iUlYing a great uniformity of text-
urc. f111w gl'ClItcst thickness is perhaps o\'er three hun-
dred feet. At, the southerll end they arc henYily bedded 
and in m:lIly plnces the heds arc folded nlHl tilted vcry 
considerably, sometimes:15 much as fifty or sixty degrees. 
LeO/((i}"! l ..... ilJlr>sione.-fl'his forlllution like the Nillg-
ara is u dolomitic limerock. It is about two hUlulrml feet 
in thickness. If the Anamosa beds ut'e included, the 
formation i::; the uppermost member of the Silurian system 
ill Iowa. It has heen united with thc Niagarn below, but 
it is holicyccl that. the two formations :Ire suHiciently dis-
tinct in their faunal, stratigraphical and lithological char-
acters to warmllt special designations. 
Im/cpcmlcm'(', 8hale.-For n long time the Deyonian 
beds of Iowa were regarded as made up almost entirely 
of limos tone. HaH mHI otllCl's fonnd clay beds in the 
northern purt of the state; while still morc recently Cal-
Yin hns disCOHll'cd importnnt shule luyers at the base of 
the DeYonian, in Buchanan county. The latter beds are 
malIe np of dlll'k carbonaceolls clays with thin bands of 
impure concretionary limel·ock. In places the shales ure 
so highly clull'ged with bituminous mattcr that consi<1et'-
able exeitcment iws heen cuusecl nt different times on 
account 01' their snppose([ ueurness to conI deposits. 
Hemains of piuuts lw,"c beon found scattered through 
these clays and thcy have also accumulated so abund-
:mtlv locally as to form thin "cins of truc coal. r:rhe 
shal~s also ',Yie1c1 a ,'cry considcrahle unmber of animal 
rellluins, 
Cedar Yallr;.'I Limesione.-As already remarked the 
grenter portion of the Devonian in Iowa is made up of 
limestones, fot' which it secms desiruble to revive Owen's 
old na1l1e of Cedar ,r alley. These limerocks present 
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vcry considcmblc difl'erences in lithological chnrnetC1'8, 
nlthough for the most part they ni'c ordinllry limestones 
thnt pnss rapidly into llrgillaccons, dolomitic, or eYen 
bituminous phases. )[:my of the heds are ycry massive 
though others IIrc somewhat shnly. Everywhere the 
rocks of this age are highly charged with fossils of llluny 
kinds. 
J.llonipelier Saudsione.-rrhis name is applied to cer-
tain arenaceous beds which arc ·well exposml in J'.Iuscatine 
county, nml which hu,"e heen recently dift'el'entiated by 
Cah"ill from the lower Carbonifcrous sandrock found 
farther to the southward. They arc Deyonian in age, but 
wore formerly regarded as being identical with the Kin-
derhook sandstone exposed in the vicinity of Burlington. 
The }[olltpelier sandstone lies immediately above the 
Devonian limestone. Thc chief' exposures of' this rock 
are ncar the mouth of Pine creek ill the county men-
tioned. 
Lime Creek SJwle.-:-rrhese beds have long been sup-
posed to form the uPI)crll1ost membel' of' the Devonian in 
Iowa. rrhey are well exposed in many places, in Floyd 
county especially; some of tl~e most important outcrops 
being at Rockford and along Lime creek. .,A .. t the latter 
plaee there is exposed H ycrtical thickness of about one 
hundred feet of argillaceous shales which are highly 
fossiliferons. 
11Jississipplan 8eries.- ....::\.t the base of the Carbonif-
erous rocks HS represented in Iowa and forming one of 
the most important geological formations exposed within 
the limits of the state is the gl'eat series of' limestont!s 
which huyc eom1l10nly be~ll termed thc Sllbcarboniferons. 
r.rhese rocks f'orm a SillUOUS belt twenty-fh-e to forty 01' 
more miles in width midway between the Cedar Ulul ])08 
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lIoines rh-('rs_ '1'ho zone mentioned thus extends from 
the sOllthcnstCl'u COI'uel' of' thc slnte northwestward as fill' 
us tho lIiuncsotu Hno. 'rhe ::\Iississippiull scries liS ropl'c-
sentml in the continentnl interior is mude up of foul' dis-
tinct forlUutiolis. Only throe of these, howo\'or, nrc 
exposed in Iowa. 'rhey lire the Kinderhook, Augusta 
antI the St, IJouis fOl'llIutiollS. 1J.'he sllh(li\'isioIlS hero 
gh'cn have nll'C'mly heen descrihetl in detail: 
PeJWS!llwlli<tu 8e";es.-Economicnlly t.he 1I10st im-
portant geologicol f'ol'llmtion of the stllte is :.the Coal 
Measures. As now recognize<l in Iown the series is 
diyided into the lIissolll'j stnge, eorresilOlulil1g to the 
Upper ConI lIenSlll'eS, Ulul the Des Moines' stnge, corre-
. spomliug to the Lowor Caul lIcnsllres. 'rhe former may 
be regarde(l as forming the more stl'ictly murine deJlOsits 
of which the latter nrc the marginal nccmuulations. The 
lithological und strntigrnphicnl chur8ctet'S of the series 
arc fully de~cribC(1 in subsequeut chapters. 
:~r;81mab{)tlUt 8mulslolle,- Lyi~lg unconformably upon 
ull older geologic"l formations in tho northwestern part of 
the st:1to is H series of' shore deposits which hnyc a thick-
ness of probahly mOl"; than three hundred feet. Although 
the exact boumlnr,Y of' the enstern extension of this 
c1eposit is not definitely known, recent borings hulicate 
that the beds haye Cl much widm' goographical distribution 
than lws been generally supposed. 
~rJiel'C lire four fOl'mntions in Iown which nrc }Jl'obubly 
rcferable to the Crotnccons, though the eX:lCt stl'nti-
gruphicnl cquiyulcnts of two of these are at prcseut.soJJlc-
WIUlt doubtful. 'fhey nrc the Ft. Dodge bcds-gYIJSUm 
deposits - and the Nishnabotna sandstone. Although the 
latter heds ha\'e becn usually l'eferl'ed to the Creta-
ceons they Jmyc neyor been directly traced to the outcrops 
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of the l\T oodbury shales. rl'hc geographic dishmce 
between the nearest exposures of the two formations as 
at present known is very considerable. If the Nishnu-
botnn is Cretnceous, it mny be the equivalent either of 
the ,Yoodbury shales. 01' of the Niohl'Hra chalk; which 
aile it is canllot now be stated. At present tiUle it seems 
best not to at~empt a specific correlation of the gypsum 
deposits, 01' of the Nishnabotna sandstone, hut merely 
rcgm'tl them as Cretaceous in age. The sandstones and 
loose sands that have been called Nishnabotna nre to be 
regarded as shore deposits, along with numerous other 
beds of similar character which occasional1y urc found as 
outHers through central Hud 1l0rthernJlowa. The Nish-
~abohm as reported by ,Yhite has a thickness of fifty to 
seventy-five feet; UIul is seen exposed in the southeastern 
part of Guthrie county; southerIl :DIontgomery county a'nd 
elsewhere in the western parts of central Iowa. 
Fort Dodyc Bcds.-'fhis name is applied to the gyp-
sum deposits and certain associated beds which are well 
e:A"})osed in the neighborhood of Fort Dodge. The gyp-
sum attains a vertical measurement of from two to thirty 
feet, its average thickness being, perhaps, about fifteen or 
sixteen feet. It occupies an area in the central part of 
Webster county, of about twenty-five square miles. It 
is traycrsed north and south its entire length by the Dcs 
Moines river and is cut through by many of the smaller 
tributaries of this stream. Probably more than ono-half 
of the entire deposit has been removed through erosion 
by the chief wnter course. The most extensive expos-, 
U1'e8 now opened are about four miles below Ft. Dodge. 
Woodbury Sltales.-As nlready intimated tile typical 
outcrops of this formation are to be seen in 1Yoodbury 
county along the Big Sioux river. The fOI'mation 
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COl'l'cspOllds cssentially with thc Dakota aud Fort Benton 
gronps of nayden. The beds represent shore deposits 
and it sccms desirable to rctain the lUuilC in prcfcrcnce to 
the two JH'oposed by Hayden. ""r oodbury sandstoncs and 
shalcs," as llcfincd by "\V11itc, expresses morc accl1l"L1tcly 
than any othcl' nmne yet 11l'01108ed the lithological fcnt-
ure~ of the rocks as represented ill Iowa. 'rite 1Y oodbl1l'Y 
shales ore mnde up ill ccrtain Illaces largely of the sand-
stones, which sometimes fOI'lll hurd concretionary masses 
not unlike quartzite. In some localities these masses nre 
so nCllr together that they may be quarried to advantage 
fOl· building stone. The most importnnt of these open-
ings is in the vicinity of Sioux City and is now known as 
the neose granite quarry. 
- Niobml"U Gltalk.-These be,ls in their chalky facies 
have been observed in Iowa in the Yicinity of the Big Sioux 
riYer. They nre known to occur as far enst as Auburn, in 
Sac county, Dnd are probably represented still fnrtheF east-
ward by more strictly shore deposits. They consist of 
fine calcareous layers appearing not unlike clay at first 
glance. 
Sw:/aee Deposit8:-Iu tlw greater part of the upper 
Mississippi yalley all the iudurated rocks are coyerecl to a 
depth of from a few inches to two or three hundred feet 
with a mantle of' glacial debris. This, in its lower portion, 
is n. heterogeneous lllass Qf clay, saud, gravel and boulders 
which is scell almost CYCl'YWllCl'C within the state, uncI is 
known by the llame of drift, or is a fine homogeneous 
clay-like material often showing a tendency towards stmt-
ificntioll and is known 8S the Loess. In addition to these 
surface deposits there orc the :fin~ sediments laid down ill 
river valleys, making up what is commonly koown as the 
flood plains, and is specifically called alluvium. 
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Uln~s IX- IOWA. 
'l'he total thickness of the rock fOl'Jllutiolls in Iowa 
a]Jproximntes 5,000 feet. Of this the Coal )Iensures 
occnpy one-third 01' about sixteen hundred feet. 'rhe 
strahl as a whole) although thin in comparison with the 
SOUle fOl'mations in other states, forlll a measurably com-
plete series. As already seen, the Paleo:l.oie beds from the 
CambriaJl to the Carboniferous are very fully represented. 
'l'he )Iesozoic deposits, of Cretaceous age chiefly, arc 
found in considerable thickness. Over all spreads a 
thick mantIc of drift or glacial debris. 
'rho leading lithological characters and relative thick-
noss of' the different. rock beds as represented in Iowa 
orc shown in the accompanying general section of the 
state. (Plate iii.) 
As. early as 1857, in a paper published in the Amel'ican 
~Joul'nal of Science, James Hall wrote: "I have ascer-
tained in the most satisfactory manner t.hat the coal fields 
of lown, ~Iissoul'i and Illinois rest unconformably upon 
the strata beneath, whether these strata be Carboniferous 
limestones, Deyoniun, UplJel' Silurinll or I.Jowcr SHurinn 
rocks.""* AlthOi\gll no details were given, nor any refer-
ences to the evidence macIe, this appears to be the first 
notice calling attention to the existence of a physical 
break in t.he Carboniferous rocks of the j)Iississippi basin. 
A decade later lVhite,t calling attention to the same 
fact, stated that another unconformity existecI between 
the St. Louis limestone und the underlying rocks of "the 
Lowor Carboniferous. These remarks also appeared 
"'J\m. Jour. Sci., (2), \'01. XXVII, p. 197. New Haven, 1857. 
tAm. Jour. Sci., (2), \:01. XLV, pp. 33I-334. New Haven, 1868. 
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subsequently in thclowa Report.* rrhey arc'all \"£.'I'Y g£.'n-
e!'ul in their chal'ltcter, but there is nclclecl to Hlill's obser\,a-
tion the importaut fact that the St. Louis limestone 
also o\'cl'laps ill the stute the ol<1er fOl111lltiolls. 
In ]OW8, ut least, it appears that the extension of the 
ConI lIeUSlll'eS beyoncl the bOllllclal'ies of the St. Louis 
limestone wns much more than all overlap in the ordinary. 
sellse of the word, such as might have taken place off 
shore in grnduully deelJelling wnters. It was a sinking of 
an ancient land surface thot had been more or less pro-
foundly carved into hills mul vules, afl'ol'ding protected 
nooks fayorable to swamp formation, and the rapid accum-
ulation of vegetable materials. 
Since the obscryations rooQl'ded by Han and 1Yhite 
were originally published little work bearing upon the 
subject in lloml had becn done until quite recently. In 
Missouri, Iowa und western Illinois much valuable inform-
ation hilS nccnumlnted during se\'c1'81 years past} so thnt 
now the principal changes of level during the Ca~'bonifer­
OIlS over the region mentioned are tolerably well under-
stood. The nature of. the unconformities refe11°ed to by 
the writers muned has been made out with considerable 
detail; while numerous minor physical breuks have been 
recognizcd. 
The problem therefore centers lll'oUnd the oscillntion 
of the old CnrbolliferouB shore-line in the upper )Iissis-
sippi bllsin. The changes are gl'llphicalIy shown in the 
accompanying diagram, representing the movemcnts of 
the land margin in the .direction of greatest shifting. The 
Devonian rocks doubtless extend northwnrd beyond the 
prescnt limits of Iowa. Toward the close of the Dcvo-
nian llcriocl the seas over this region gradually contractcd . 
• Geology low·a, "01. I, pp. 225-229, Des MoInes, 18;'0. 
SG.Rep. 
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'.rhis recession continued more rapidly IlS the Lower Cnr-
bOlliferol1s perioll wos ushcre<1 in, nntil the watel' line 
ronched nearly the prescnt southcl'Jl boundnry of Iowa. 
~ehe St~ Louis cpoch represented n pcriod duriug which 
there wns n gencml depression of the land allowing an 
o\"cl'lnp of thc St .. J~OUiB rocks of" morc than two hundred 
miles, the seas extending n'earlY or quite to the present 
Iown-Minnesota line. Anothcr 'cycle of the grent' conti-
nental change then set in pushing the shore-line rapidly 
some five hundred miles 80uthwnrd to the vicinity of the 
present city of St. Louis. For the most part the Coal 
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Figure 4. Cballge$ Dr the Catboutreroos Shore-Hue in lhe Upper Mississippi Ba&lD. 
Measures represented a period of general thongh not 
uninterrupted suhsidence. During the latter part of the 
period the waters receded rapidly far helow ,the Missouri 
and Iowa bowldarY. A long time intervened before the 
sens again occupied the Iowa territory. This incursion 
was recorded in the Cretaceous deposits lof the north" 
western part of the state. 
This, then, is n brief stateme~t of the shore-line 
changes during ~"nd following the Carboniferons! in] the 
upper ~Iississippi valley. The phenomena recording these 
movements may now be briefly summarized. A general 
geological section in a north and south direction through 
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eastern Iowa shows that the different 
geological formations occupy success-
ively smaner areas of the Iowa region 
uutil the top of the Keokuk is renched. 
During all this time no apparent sinking 
of the son bottom took place. 
Along the line of the l\Iis[o;issippi rh'Ol· 
shore deposits WOl'e laid down in south-
eastern Missouri Illld westem I11inois, 
with open sea deposits farther south-
"':11"(1 and probably also west of the 
~IissolU"i rivel·. A new' period of Bub-
sidence ushered in the Upper Carbon-
iferous ovcr this part of the .American 
continent. 
'Vhile the Kaskaskia beds worc being 
deposited south of the mouth of the 
~IissoU1'i river agencies of degradation 
wel'e busily at work over aU the Iowa 
and northel'll MissolU'i areas, as will be 
more fully shown presently. The St. 
'Louis limestone was deeply' eroded as 
is lllainly shown in numorous places. 
'l'ho de}Jressions, chaunels and gorges 
wore soon fined with clqys and sauds, 
while here and there thick beds of car-
bonaceous matter were deposited. 
A generalized section, modified after 
HaU, and shown in figure 6, graphic-
any summarizes the stratigraphicn1 fent-
nr08 of the region DS recently made out 
with considel'able demil. Number 1 is 
Cambrian; 2, Silurian; 3, Independence 
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shules;· 4, Cellul' Yalley limestone; 6, Kinderhook shales; 
6, Augnsta limestone j 7, St. Louis limestone; 8, ConI 
Measures. 
In considering now the natm'e of the physical break 
at the base of the Coal Measures in Iowa and Missouri, 
attention must be directed briefly to a few of the leading 
sectiolls showing the linc of separation between the t,yO 
-formations. . 
One of the most important exposures bearing upon the 
qnestion under consideration ·11as been fully described in 
connection with the cross-scction of the LoweI' Coal 
Measures of the central part of the stnt.e. It was shown 
that in J\Inrion comIty between Harvey and Redrock, in a 
dist.imce of less than ten miles, not less than seventy-five 
feet of shales were present between the two different 
horizons of the Coal Meaau.res l'CpOSllIg upon the 8t. Louis 
limestone. The great part of the vertical distance just 
referred to appeared to be due to irregularities in t.he lime-
rock, which were cal'ved out through erosion prior to the 
laying down of the Coal Measures. 
Near Fairfield in J eft'erson county the Coal Measure 
clays, with their sellms of carbonaceous matter, l'est 
directly upon the uneven surface of. the St. Louis marls 
which cap the limestone of the same age. The Lower 
Carboniferous rocks contain fossils in abundance. 
At Keokuk, Coal Measure deposits are found in 
numerous places ne~l' the top of the bluffs. The 8t. J.4ouis 
limestone as represented in this locality is partly a com-
pilot limcroek, l'egularly bedded, partly a bl'Ccciated li~e­
stone. E,'erywhere in the vicinity the basal sandstone 
-0, rather soft, friable rock of buff 01' brownish color-
covel's the uneven channeled surfooe of the 8t. Louis 
limestone. Some of these sa.ndstones with accompanying 
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dark slmlcs, UppUl'ClltIy l'est also on the Keokuk limestone. 
Plate iv shows n typicnl section in which the slludslonc is 
seon resting immediately upon the 1imestone. frhc latter 
is brecciated; the former exhibits ,'cry decided Cl'088-
bed(ling. 
At voriolls places in Keokuk nnd Mohnskn county 
bOI·jugS, os wen as eXI'OSlIl'CS, indicat.e UInt the irregulari-
ties ill the smfnce of the St. Louis limestone nrc eyen 
greater than those in ~Imion county already described. 
The borings just referred to are qnite nume.rous Rnd 
special care hall beon taken for the reason that search was 
in progress for a "second" vein of coal-a seam thought 
to exist much lowor than the one at present being worked. 
In one Illuce where the St. Louis limestone was eXIlosed 
at the surfnce ollel'utions with a diamond drill had begun 
in hopes of reaching the "lower" coal bed. The reason 
given for cRl'rying on the work in this manner was that 
a mile away the conI at present worked WBS lllony feet 
Jower down than ~he limestone outcrop and therefore the 
coal bed must ne beneath. 
Uelations simiIur to those above described have also 
been obscl'Ycd in 'connection with the St. LOllis limestone 
and Lower Co.,1 lIeasurcs at Fort Dodge and else-
where in "T cbster county. Identical cases might be 
repeated aguin and again, if it were necessary in the 
present connection. They occur not only in connection 
w:itII the rocks named but also with the Devonian as at 
Iowa City and tbc Silurian as at LeClnire. (Plate y.) 
The unconformity of the Coal :Meusul'es is fully 
dcscl'ibo{l in connection with the remal'ks- ou the stmti-
grapby of the regiqn. The charactCl's of the local nncon-
formities are shown in the sect!OIlS at Redrock, in lIorion 
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cOllnty, near BeUefollntaiu, in ~rnl1askn county, as well as 
in oiller places. 
GEOLOGICAl .. SUBDIVISIONS. 
With the exception of a few carbonaceous seams in 
the Cretaceous rocks in the northwestern part of the 
state the coal bearing strata of Iowa belong to the median 
portion of the Carboniferous age, or Coal :i\Ieasures. The 
rocks of this formation are p1ade up largely of argilla-
ceous Illtl.teriuls, with SOIDe sundstones and limestones, the 
coal beds forming an inconspicllous part of the entire series. 
It has been customary in ~Iissouri and Iowa to subdivide 
the Coal Measures into: 
(3) Upper Coal Me,sUl'es. 
( 2) Middle Coal Measures. 
(1) Lower Coal Jlleasures. 
The exaet lines of. demarkation have l)een very rlift'cr-
ent in the variolls stutes within the limits of the interior 
region. In Iowa and :Missouri for inst.ance the" lower" 
Coal :Measures of the former do not correspond at all 
with the similarly named division represented in the lat-
ter state; and the same may be said in regard to the 
so-cnUml middle and upper divisions of these two prov-
inces. lVhiLe, following the idea already suggested, 
also divides the Coallieasures of Iowa into Lower, ~Iid­
dIe and Upper sections, each of whieh he regarded about 
200 feet feet in thickness. Recently it has been shown*" 
that the respective thicknesses· of the three formations 
alrea<ly referred to are very different from the measure-
ments ascribed to them by the aut.hor just mentioned.. 
'rho vertical distance Imtween the base amI the top of the 
lower member is more than double the distance usually' 
~Keyes; Bul. Geol. Soc. America, vol. II, pp. 277-29'1. Rochester, 1891. 
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given, or over -JOO feet. '''hite's middlc mcmhcr is yery 
much thiuller than wal'$ at first supposed. From investi-
gations lately made in both Iowa and Missouri the actual 
thickness of the ., U 1>I>CI''' ConI :Mensul'es is found to be 
morc than foul' tilllcs thc vertical dishmce forlllcrly csti-
mated, that is, 1ll000C than 800 feet. 
In considering the Coal :Measurcs as II whole two toler-
ably distinct classes of' sediments are J'clldily recognize{l: 
(1) the mUl'ginal or constnl deposits; and (2) the beds 
laid down in thc lllorc open sea. 
These two categories are shuI'p}y contrasted litholog-
ically, stratigraphically :md faunally. r:rIlC first is char-
acterized hy the rocks heing predominantly cluy shales 
and sandstones with practically no limestones. '-.rhe indi-
vidual beds hayc USlllll1y a very limited extent, and replace 
one another in rapid succession both laterany and verti-
cally. 'rho sandstones often form great lenticular masses, 
sometimes deeply channeled 011 the npper surface nnd 
the eXCIl\'atiOl1s HUed with Coul nlensure clays. 'nwse 
and many other phenomena attest a constnntly shifting 
shore-Hne mul shallow wliters. ']'ho fossils contuined are 
nearly lIll ul'ftekish water fOl'liiS or shore species. 'rhe 
remains of pelagic organisms are not numerous. 
On the other hund the second class ahoye mentioned 
is mude up Im'gely of calcareons shales, with hellY)' beds 
of limestone, the layers are cvenly hedded, Hud extcnd 
over ycry consitlerable distances. The faunas are chiefly 
composed of the more strictly open sea forms. 
As the conditions of deposition were evidently those 
of a slowly sinking shore, the marginal deposits liS It 
whole practical1y underlie the open sen formations, the 
formel' being regarded us the" lower" Coal )'IcaslIl'cs llnd 
the lattcr as the "upper" Coal )IcfLsnres. At the same 
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time it must be rememlJel'c<l that this does not necessarily 
imply that the "lowel'" lIensl1res are to he regol'c1ed as 
lUuch older than the "npIler;" Imtl'atherthatolong the gl'eat 
and successivc plnnes of' sedimcntation, different beds of 
the upper Dud lower divisions were laid down contempo-
raneously. . 
,\Vbile the gt!nernl divisions of the Coallleasl~res may 
be readily l'ecognj~ed it does not seem advisable to draw 
an exact line of demarkation between the two formations 
tUltil the evidence of the faullol studies already begun 
has heen fully taken into consideration, and a comparison 
of the results of the different methods of solving the" 
problem is mnde. . " 
With this idea of the COll:l Measures of the Interior 
hasin the limits of the two formations in Iowa assume 
somel\"I18t different lines of separation from those that 
have been commonly rec~gnized. 
It has been propos"ed therefore to divide the "Upper" 
Carboniferous or Pennsylvanian series, into: 
(2) The Missouri Stage. 
(1) The nes :Moines Stage. 
The Des Moines formation con-es.ponds essentially to 
the group of strnta commolllycalled "lower" Coal M~ns­
m'es. It repres~nts the marginal deposits of the Upper 
Carboniferous. It takes its name from the Des lIoines 
river which flows for more than two hundred miles directly 
throng11 the beds of this terrane, It extends in n hi'oad 
belt into Missouri" and follows aronnd the northern and 
western boun:daries of the Ozark uplift into Kansas and 
Indian Territory and contiuues into central. Texas. 
The )fissoul'i Terrane is practically identical with the 
"upper" CORl )Ieasnres, and represents the more strictly 
marine beds. It is the formation typically developed in 
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the northwestern part of the stnte of ~Iissolll'i. The 
~IiSSOUl'i ri,'er also winds its way for mo.ra than 400 
miles through the beds of this stage, exposing nUlll-
berless excellent sections on both sides of the stl'eam 
t.hroughout the entire distance. 'fhe strata occnpy the 
interior centrul portion of the great bay-Hke expansion of 
Carhoniferons, of which the Des Moines beds f01'111 the 
marginal ZOlle. 

CHAPTER V. 
LITHOLOGY OF THE COAL MEASURES. 
OEXERAL CONSIDERA'rlONS. 
It is n well known fact ill geology that whenever a 
series of sedimentary rocks are exposed thore are always 
certain kinds of heds which are usually found intimately 
associated. rrho relations of the different members of a 
given sories 01' serlllCllce are such that when only one of 
them is visible in n mltural outcropping or in an artificial 
cutting it may be inferred that the others arc also repre-
sented in SOllle way or other either uboyc or below the 
layer noted. rrhis general succession of particular beds in 
certain groups of stl'uta is easily explained upon the suppo-
sition that in each case there was a similarity of physical 
conditions under wInch the different successions were laid 
down. 'l'lms, whenever a particular set of conditions pre-
vails for tho formation of anyone of the IJCus in question 
the circumstances leading up to this special construction, 
and rellderiJlg possible the Ucclllllu]ation of the deposit 
must necessarily give rise in the process to other comli-
tions fa'i'orable to the laying down of some of the other 
layers reInter! to the series. rrhis succession may not he 
carried through aU the stages necessary to the formation 
of the last in the series for other physical changes may 
interrupt the usual order of deposition. Hence, only a 
part of the entire repetition may occur at a particular 
123 
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time, as is 'luite frequently the cnsc; while elsewhere the 
complete sequence is present. 
r.r,his relation and association of pnrticu1al' kinds of 
beds is nowhere better exemplified than in the Coal 
J\Ieasures of Iowa. The succession of strata commonly 
obser,'ed in connection 'with the coal seams is quite con-
stunt, ns is well shown by nu examination of the various 
vert.ical sections of the. beds. Immediately below the 
coal vein, no matter how thin it may be, there is found 
aImos,t witho'Q.t exception, a bed of white 01' ash col~red 
clay, highly plastic, homogeneous and free from pebbles. 
It resists ~he action of fire in a remarkable way Rnd con-
sequently is of great value in tbe manufacture of brick 
or utensils whicb are to be subj ected to a high degree 
of heat- On account of this property it is commonly 
called fire clay. Its position and physical properties are 
better umlerstood ,vhen it is remembered, as will be fully 
shown. farther on, that this under-clay formed the old soil 
upon which the coal plants grew. Superimposed on the 
fire clay is the coal seam of greater or less thickness. 
Above this again is a black, highly bituminous clay-shale, 
usually fossiliferous, and varying in thickness from a few 
inches to twenty-five or thirty feet or more. Next is a 
layer of sandstone 01' shale; rarely limestone. Sometimes 
the dark shale overlying the coal is extremely thin and a 
hea,"y sandrock appears to lie immediately upon the coal. 
This sequence, then, is the one which is commonly noticed 
in Iowa in connection with the coal seams. Fuller appre-
ciation of its importnnce economically comes" with t4e 
proper recognition of the relatively small proportion of 
the entire mnss of Coal Mensurcs that the coal itself forms. 
In order of their abundance the rocks of the Iowa 
Coal :Measures are clay-shales, sandstones,' limestones and 
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con]s, rl~he secondary part which the calcareons beds 
pIny in the lowol' division of the U ppor Carboniferous 
of the stnte, shal'ply distinguishes tho f'ormation from the 
o]dor Paleozoic rocks of the smue aren, Below, the Coul 
Measures rest on 1\ great bnsamont of Illussivo limestoncs 
with but few cluy or sand beds of separation. Not less 
striking is the rclnth-c thinness, DS u rule, of thc'jmUvhl-
un] layers which fonow aml'replace one Rnother upwards 
and ]utel'nlly in rupid succession. Of ton within n Yerticl1] 
distance of a few inches or a few feet, layol'S of clay, sand 
01' shale nr~ succeeded by different struta; 01' thcy nre 
charigc(l both in color and chemical composition. 
If the upper and lower divisions of the Conll\Ieasures 
in Iowa were to bc contrasted upon a single lithologicul 
chnrncter it would be found that the fOimor is prevailingly 
calcareous; the lutter pl"e\7uilillgly argillaceous. Ii'Ul'ther 
compm'ing, the Upper Measures have even their clay-
shales charged with disseminated lime.; the Lower Meas-
ures IJRVC their limestone beds commonly in thin bunds, 
few in number. The sand beds in-the superior l)ol'tion of 
the Upper Carboniferous al"e' usually sha]y, mixed with 
much cralclll'COUS and elllyey muterial; in the inferior part 
the arenaceous fOl'llllltiolls are oftcn great sllndstones, 
frequently of ,"ery considerable geographic and vertical 
extent. As regards carbonaceous materiuls there is a 
vcry grent l)l'cdomimmce in the." lower" ConI }Icasures 
-not only disscmilluted through the, clays making them 
often highly bituminous, but concentrated in very pure 
seams amI beels furnishing by fnr the greater part of the 
coal mined in the ~tate. The "upper" Coal Jtleasnres, 
though currying some workable coal, nre, as comllnred 
with the formations immediately underlying them, men-
gerly supplied with bituminous matter. 
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rnlC two subdivisions of the Upper Carboniferous being 
so well distinguished in a general wuy by their dift'ercnces 
in constructional materials, ns well ns in other ways, it 
WDulel seem desirnblc to treat more especially and in 
detail the lithological featul'Cs of the lower and upper 
niembcl's separately. 
LOWEU COAI~ MEASUHES (DES ::llOINBS FonMA1-'ION). 
Gla!/-8hales.-As already intimated these materillis 
make up by far the greater part of the Carboniferous as 
as represented in lown. On exposure to atmospl1eric 
agencies they quickly disintegrate into soft clays and are 
easily carried away by running water. For the most part 
they arc ashen, drab, 01' black in color, though red, yellow, 
buff and blue shades nre of not uncommon occurrence. 
In some localities the variegated shales, blue, red, drab, 
yeHow and ashen, indiscriminately mingled, predominate. 
'fhe shales may be (1) argillaceous, (2) arenaceous, 
(3) calcareous, or (4) bituminous. These all merge into 
one another hut in places there may be sharp dividing 
lines between them. By the gradual addition of fine sandy 
material on the one hand they pass imperceptibly into 
sandy s]mles; these again into shaly sandstones aud 
finally into hard, compact sandrock. On the other hand, 
through the increase of lime constituents, these deposits 
grade into calcareous shales aml then into earthy lime-
stones and finally to ordinary limerock. In another direc-
tion carbonaceous mattel' may rapidly become prominent; 
the shales acquire a dark color, assnme a highly bitumi-
nons character and finally pass into coaly layers. These 
gradual transitions may take place laterally in t1lC same 
horizon, or vertically from one layer to another. 
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rnw light colored shales frequently form beas of 
considerable thickness, the prevailing color being drab 01' 
bluish. rrhey nrc compact, more 01' less massive with the 
lines of stratification l)oo1'ly defined. ,Vhen first enCOUll-
tered in artificial excavations, as in ruilway cuttiugs or coal 
shafts, these shales are quite hard and extremely tongh. 
DUl'illg the process of removal they yield but little to the 
pick and require as much blasting as for ordinary lime-
stOlle or·sandrock. Upon exposure to the weather these 
slHlles readily go through a process of "slacking," as it 
is called by minors, after which they become fine, highly 
plastic eluys. rl'he shales under consideration form the 
best of material for the manufacture of brick, the bluish 
tinted varieties being much sought for in making" pay-
ers," which need to be very dense, hurd and partially 
vitrified when hurnt. 
The most important, economically, of the lig'ht colored 
slmles are the fire clays, which form the under-clay of the 
coal 5etlms. No matter how thin a yein of coal may be 
the fire clay is almost inyariably found below it. This 
substratum has a thickness· of from one. foot to half a 
do;zen or more feet, but ordinarily has a measureme~t of 
threc 01' four feet. It is u fine, soft, homogeneous clay, 
white or ashcn in colol', highly plastic, and resists the 
action of heat in a remarkable manner, hence its name. 
fl'ho relations of the coal and its under-clay indicate 
clearly that the white layers are to be regarded as the soil 
which supported- the luxuriant plant growth of tho ancient 
marshes, just ns at tho present time there is found at the 
bottom of many modern peat bogs a fine clay of similar 
character. The peculiar properties of the fire clays are 
probably due in large part to the action of the water-
loving plants which flourished on this rich submerge(l 
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soil; for it is a well established fact that aquatic 
vegetation removes from the soil all 01' nearly all the alka-
lies; iron, sulphur amI a considerable percentage of the 
silica, leaving finnlly a light colored clay rich in alumina. 
The abstraction of the alkalies from the clay takes out 
those constituents w"hich act as fluxes when the substance 
is highly heated. In ordinary clays these materials allow 
melting when brought in contact with fire, forming a 
glass-like mass, which is in reality a complex system of 
small glassy threads binding together the impUl'ities. In 
fire clays the absence of lInxing components prevent the 
argillaceous mass from fusing. 
In many places in the light colored clays crystallized 
gypsum occurs abundantly. At Des ~Ioines for instance 
wbere diamond shaped crystals of selenite are plentiful, 
it is not infrequent that there are found individuals greatly 
elongated in the direction of the vertical axis, sometimes 
to a Icngth of eight to ten inches. In the latter habit 
twinning is quite common. Often the crystals are acicu-
Jar and radiating from a center form little rosettes, which 
lie ill great nlUubers on the exposed surface of the clays. 
Occasionally the light colored shales also alford impr~s­
sions of ferns and lepidodenron roots, bnt for the most 
part they are unfossiliferous. 
The!''; occurs often in thc gray shales and also, but 
leMs frequently, in the dark colored varieties, a structure 
which is popularly called cone-in-cone. It is found in 
layers or sheets from two to six or eight inches in thick-
ness. and of varying extent. Ordinarily it appears as 
series of small cones sct one within the another, the sep-
arate piles closely pressed togethe.; the bases being paral-
lel with the surface of the layer. Usually it appears 
to be a concretionary 01' pressure structure caused by 
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slillping of' certain of' the I"",lcnc,l dnr laycrs, '1'0 nil 
nppenrunces it seems to be composed of" the sume clayey 
Illtlterinl os the beds in which it occurs. 'rho explnnntioll 
.of the f"ormution of conc-in-conc lUIS alwnys been u suh-
ject about which there has beon considcrnble doubt. 'Ilhe 
solutions of the problom Jun'o been nmJlCl'Ous, hut so fur 
ns thcy haye beon noticed none IIrc ,"cry sntisfuctory. 
Recently a number of' occurrences of" conc-ill-cone f"l'om 
tlift'ercllt ports of' the state haye been carcfully examincd. 
Ccrtuin eX8l11ples fi'om j\Iurion und Doone counties werc 
found to hc crystnllizntions of gypsum, numberless smull 
needles being set nmll'ly parallel with one Ilnother but in 
renlity rndintiug from ccnteI's. In ull CRses the needles 
werc urranged l)Crpcmliculm" to the bedding planes of the 
shale just as "in the deposits of' mnssiye gypsum of 1Veb-
ster cOllnty, Iowa, nnd elsewhere. From this very pure 
vuricty of cone-ill-conc ill which the neodles nre qnite 
h'anspal'ent an,l displny clearly the gypseons chnrncter of 
tho "COllCS" there arc all gradations of clay impuri-
ties nntil so little of the hydrous snlphate of lime 
remains that the comnositioll -ca11not be distinguished 
optically from the "beds inclosing it. These iso-
lated lnycrs of" cone-in-conc then mny be regarded a~ 
dcpositions of gypsum 110t unlike the massive deposits 
seen at Fort Dodge, but with clay impurities so abundant 
ns to obscure the roul mincrulogicnl ehurneter of the sub-
stance. Similur crystallizations of minerals huving a strong 
crystnllizillg power arc 110t UnC0I111nOIl, Calcite is per-
haps one of the most faluilinl' examples. Often the 
impurities of cluy 01" smul arc so grent in nmount that the 
calcareous solution penetrating the unconsolhlated beels 
nllows ill(livirlunl calcite ,crystals to crY3tnllize ont in 
clUll'actel'istic forms but with so much cloy or sund 
gO. Rep. 
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incorpomted that they look like clay 01' sand models of 
dift'crout calcites. 
The arenaceous shales dift'er greatly in color and char ... 
acter. In some varieties the sand particles are so vet·y 
fine they can scarcely be detected except by the magni-
fying glass. From this extreme the grit may ~ncrense 
in quantity and size of grains nntil • well marked sandy 
shale is noticed which may, however, pnss into sbaly ~nd­
stone. The beds of this description nre of little economic 
value but ore often mixed with certain clays in the manu-
facture of brick. Shales bearing a considerable amount 
of sandy material are usuaUy poor in organic remains; 
though impressions of plants are sometimes quite abun-
dant. 
The calcareous shales aJ;e of relatively small importance 
in the lower part of Coal Me.8mes. They occnr chiefly hi 
the neighborhood of the thin Ihnestone bands which are 
fonnd in various places. They frequently form marly layers 
which are often crowded with fossil shells. These shales 
are usual1y full of small limestone concretions which cause 
considerable trouble when the shales are used in the mak-
ing of brick and tile, as the ca19areotts nodules form quick",: 
lime in burning. This interferes seriously with the dura-
bility of the product. 
The dark colored shales vary greatly in composition 
but they all contain IIJore or less carbonaceous matter. 
Some varieties are massive with no indications of stratifi-
cation while o~h61's have this feature very prominently 
developed and cleave in Jorge flat leaves as thin as paper. 
In many of these shales oily matter is widely disseminated 
and in mauy cases coUld probably be obtaiued in commel~ 
cial quantities through proper distillation. Considerable 
1'Y'·ite is present scattered through the black sh.les. 
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Sometimes it is in fine particles but usually is in slllull 
concretionary masses. J:!'requently crystals of this min-
eral with bright faces OCClll'. The amount of bituminous 
matter is cOllllllonly too great to allow the beds to be used 
for bl'ickmaking. 1'hcse shales usually gl'llduatc into 
coal and consequently mark valuable coal horizons. At 
the same tillle they are often quite decepth'e to mUllY 
persons who drill wells or IJrospect for coal and they lead 
to the cnger search for mineral fuel ill places where Utero 
is no hope of findhlg it. For the most part the bituminous 
shales arc highly fossiliferous. Plants, well preserved, 
are often abundant. Animal remains in large numbers 
occur, the gasteropods and Iamellibranchs forming the 
chief groups. Plato vi shows a typical development of 
Coal J\Ieasure shales; it represents a IJOrtioll of the clay 
pit at the Iowa Pipe and 'l'ile Works at Des Moines. The 
section is: 
II. Drift. 
Shale, yellowish, sandy ... 
9. Sandstone, fine grained, rather massive. 
8. Shale, argillaceou~, light. colored .. 
7. Coal, impure •.. 
6. Sandstone, fine grained, white 
5. COill .. 
4. Fire clay ................ . 
3. Shale, drah, coaly below ............ . 
2. Shale, light colored, gritty .. . 
t. Shale, dark gray .... 
······4 
_ S 
.. •. 6 
···9 
.. ... 4 
...... 3 
···3 
· ...... 3 
- - 4 
Sandsiones.-Thel'e is a large aIllount of sandy rnate-
rinl in the Coal ~Icasul'es of the region under considera-
tion so mixed with clay as actually to form sandy shales. 
In some cases, however, the sand constitutes a rock which 
is sufficiently compact to afford material for ordinary 
rough masonry. The hard portions of tIle sandstones nre 
for the most part ycry limited, being only two or tIn'ee fcet 
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in thickness; 01' firc in the form of' hu'ge spherical concre-
tions in a softer Illatrix. rrhe concretionary masses some-
times attain a diametric meaSllrement of five or six feet. 
1Yit}lill the limits of the area in question there are some 
notable exceptions to the general c]mractcr of the arena-
ceous deposits; as for example the Redrock sandstone. 
'.rhis sandstone has long attracted popular attention. 'rhe 
bright vermillion clift's rise Lo a height of 100 to 150 fc'ct 
above the water snrface of the Des )[OillCS river. The 
red coloration of the rock is, however, loea], merging 
laterally and downward into It yellow or huff color. At 
Redrock clift' the stone -is for the most part massiYe; but 
rather soft amI thin bedded aboye. At this place it is a 
very fine grained and homogeneons sandrock, some por-
tions even aft'ording excellent material for grindstones. 
But southwestward and at Elk Bluff, two miles below, t.he 
sandstone passes into a fine grained, ferrugineous COIl-
glomerate. rrhe hlurt' is fully 150 feet in height and risc~ 
perpendicularly out of the river as shown in plate vii. 
OccasionaUy large spherical concretions are met with 
which closely resemble metamorphic quartzites. (Plate 
viii.) The rock is entirely massiY-e; the horizontal lines 
shown in the plate are projections left by the chanueling 
machine used in quarrying. In the upper pnrt it becomes 
thinly bedded, with n considcl'uble amount of clay inter-
mingled. The hase is rich in pl:mt remains; lepidodell-
drids, sigillal'ids, calmnites and ferns' of lUany species. 
'1'he upper surface has been subjected to sub-aerial cros-
iYe agencies, as has heen fully shown in lmothel' plnce.*' 
'l:he formation is, then, an enormons consolidated sand bed 
haying a geographic extent of more than twenty miles in 
*Am. Jour. Sci., (3), \'01. XU, pp. 273-276. 1891. 
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one direction aIHI at Icust six or seyen miles in the other, 
with a mnximutll thicklles not less than ];10 feet. 
'rho snudstono of Ucdrock has recently como into 
prominence as n building stone und is now used more or 
less extensively throughout the state for the better class 
of ftl'cliitectul'al work. Long ago this rock was utilizc(l 
in ,-nrions structures nt Des nloines and elsewhere, but 
the method of' obtaining it, by blasting, shattered the stone 
so as to render it almost worthless for buildiilg purposes. 
It soon feIl into disrepute and for morc tlWIl thirty years 
has not heen used except for unimportant loeal masonry. 
HecentIy extensive steam sawing applIl'utus has beeu 
bl'ought in, and the stone removed in huge blocks before 
reduction by further sawing to sizes required. In this 
way the sandstone is not injured as was the case when 
the quarrymen resorted to blasting. 'rhe resistence to 
crushing llower of' the bettor portions of the rock is now 
considered to be nearly equal to any sandstone of similar 
character in the country. 
Botl} the conglomCl'atic and upper portions of the 
sandstone arc beantifully cl'o~s bedded. At the Redrock 
quarry cspcciullX good examples may be noticed. Plate 
ix shows 1I portion of a ledge in wh~ch the false bedding 
in made qnito striking through weathering. 
Farthcr down the Des nloiues riYer in 'j\Iahaska 
county arc similar clift·s of Lower Coal 'j\Ieasure sllnd-
stones, the principal one of which is known as "r:rhe 
Bluff's" or Haven Cliff. ,Vhencvel' these great sundstones 
arc cut through by the wuter courses precipitous clift's 
are formed like those just described. 'rhey arc found in 
many places; in 'Yapello county neal' Eldon; on the Des 
Moines helow )Ioingona in Boone county; in 1Yarren 
county at Ford; in Dallas county; IlCal' Eldora in Hnrdin 
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county; and less prominently clsewhcre. Away from the 
streams the great consolidated sandbeds also occur hut 
they are apt to be passed by unnoticed as they do not 
form pl'ominent relief features. 
Of the other compact sandrocks of the snme geolog-
ical age the most import.an~ perhaps, is what is known as 
the "basal sandstone" of the Coal Measures. Instead of 
being a single bed, as might be inferred from the namo, it 
is in fact made up of a number of isolated masses. The 
name, however, is_ still very apl)l'Optiate DS the rocks 
Wldcl' consideration are usually found at the base of the 
Coal lIeasure series, having filled depressions aml old 
gorges eroded in the underlying limestones during the lay-
ing down of the Upper Carboniferous series. Tbe basal 
sandstones are morc conspicuous perhaps ill the -on~liers 
of Carboniferous stJ.'ata. where the superincumbent beds 
have been removed -through erosion. .At Keokuk, in Lee 
county, sondrocks of the character just described form 
the upper part of the bluffs along the Mississippi and 
Des Moines rivera. They have a. thickness of twcnty-
five feet or more and are durable enough in places -to 
fm'nish material for ordinary masonry, A b1uff of this 
sandstone is ~hown in plate x. The same arenaceous beds 
rest directly upon the St. Louis limestone, the upper 
Burface of which is seen in many plnces to be deeply 
eroded and uneven. The sandstone at the bottom is very 
unevenly crOBS bedded, indicating the shallowness of the 
wate1'8 in which it was deposited. Similar massive sand-
stones have long been quarried at Muscatine where cer-
tain parts of the beds have hard concretionary masses of 
spherical shape very much like those rerel'red to in con-
nection with the Redrock sandstone. Other exposures 
of Carboniferous sandstones are found along the Iowa 
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rhcr, where they are to be seell lying ill Dcyonian g"orgcs 
as at Iowa Cily. 
rrhe organic remains found in the s:mdstones or the 
more compact of the sandy shales are :limost entirely 
plants. Beautiful ferns are not UnCOIl1lllon. :MallY kinds 
of Lepidodendron and Sigillarin are very abundant, amI 
IHlge cnllllllites lire not rare. In certain Plll'ts of' the 
Hedrock ~:llldstone, f.;outh of Pella, Marion county, 
for example, it is not UllUSlUll·to see tons of great plant 
trunks, linely marked, lying in the talus at the foot of the 
muml escarpments along the Des )[oines dYer. Other 
localities are equally prolific of vegetahle remains. 
Calcareous Beds.-The limestones of the Lower Coal 
)Ieasures play an unimportant part in the lithological feat-
m'es of the region. ,Vith a few exceptions they consist 
merely of' a few thin bands chiefly in the upper portion of 
the section, auoYe the 10W01' Coal ~Ioasnres, as commonly 
designated in this state. rrhough seldom exceeding ten 
01' twelYc inchcs in thickness, these calcareous bands are 
more persistent and are Il1lJre easily recognizable oyer 
wide areas than any of the other horizons. They arc 
fragmentary or nodular, yery impure from a large admix-
ture of clayey material, mul more 01' less highly fossil-
iferous. 
rnwrc are some few exceptions, however. In Appa-
noose connty, for instance, there are two limestones which 
have a wide gcographical extent and bear a definite relation 
to the coal seaIll most gellernlly worked. 'I'hey ure known 
as the "scventeen-" and "fifty-foot" limestones. The 
one is usually three feet in thickne~s; the other six feet. 
They also extend into the neighboring counties and south-
wnrd into :;\[iSSOlll'i. 
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At the mouth of Cedal' croek in 1\IahasJm county, n 
couple of' miJes below llellefonntaine, a six foot layer of' 
limestone is found cnpping a thick massh'c sandrock 
which is apparently the southern prolongation of the 
Hedl'ock sandstone. At this plnee it has beon cut through 
by Carboniferous streams. 
Overlying Ulany of the coal scams is an impure, bitu-
minons limestone usually containing considerable iron. It 
is commonly charged with fossils, many of them marine 
species. It is quite l)robahle that some of these beds are 
represented in other districts by purer limestones. rrhey 
often are no(lulur and then pass nnder the name of 
" boulders." 
Goals.-Little lieed be said here concerning the Htho-
logical character of the coals of the stnte. 'rhey are all 
of the bituminous varieties, though a few limited deposits 
of tolerably good cannel coal arc known. The seams vary 
from a few inches to seyen 01' eight and e,'en ten feet in 
thickness; the average of the veins at present worked 
being between four ::nul five feet. These lJeds nrc dis-
posed not in two or three continuous layers over the 
entire area as has been commonly supposed, hut in numer-
ous lenticular masses from a few hundred ynl'ds to several 
miles in extent. As a rule the coal1'l of the state nre 
rather soft. They often contain some pyrites, and not 
infrequently there are small flakes of lime or gypsum 
along the line of stratification and fractUl·c. Thin shaly 
seams also oecnr. Almost without exception the work-
able coal heds arc ulHlcriaiu by a soft white clay which is 
often taken ont along' with coal and made into fire brick. 
Usually roots of lepiclodendrons arc fonnd abundantly in 
tl.Iis uuder clny. '1'110 roof of the coal beds is usually ~a 
bitnminous, fissile shale; intensely blnck 1)elow but 
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commonly becoming lighter colol'ccl upw81'ds, '1'ho thic.k-
ness of the" roof" may YOt'y fl'~m o· few inches to fifteen 
or twenty feet. 
Frequently just abovo the conI, ill the lowerlilost layors 
of the roof, there is n black uo<lulu1" boncl of 11111'(1 culoll-
l'e0118 materilll, the imUyit1llal sphcl'icalmllsses beiug calle(1 
locally" nigger heads." The Im'gel' of these mny meaSllre 
ten or tweIYe feet ill cliamctcr. They arc sometimes 
chnrged witb fossils, chiefly lomellibl'onchs amI gastcro-
pods in great YRriety. '1'he" nigger hends" nrc quite 
distinct from, the septarial masses o~ten associated with 
the coal and having the same general appearancc, 
Thcre arc also associatcd with the conI Inyers 'n com-
pact, massive rock having a somewhat metalic ring when 
struck with the hammer. It is one of the orcs of iron and 
is commonly called clay iron stone. At Flagler, in 
MUl'ion cOlmty, one bed ten inches thick divides 11 five-
foot vein of ~oal into two parts. 
UPPER COAL )[EAsunJoJS (:l£ISSOUUI FOR)[ATIOX). 
Glay-Slwles.-As in- the lower dil'ision of the Iowa 
Coal Measures the argillaceous materials of the upper part 
predominate over the other components. But instead of 
being dark .colored as a rule the clays of the upper divi-
sion arc light colored -calcareous rather thau bituminous. 
The transitions from one HthologicaUy distinct bed to 
another are much more grudual and layers ore far more 
presistent than in the Lower Coal Measures. .A. IJllrc clay 
stratum acquires more and morc ~nlcnreous material tUtti! 
through urions shaly stages it eventually becomes a' well 
marked limestone. The clays carrying a high percentage 
of lime nrc popularly tel'med "mal'litcs" and eOllllllonly 
yield large nnmbers of moUuscan sheUs ill a good state of 
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prcsel·vntion. Altllough there are bituminous shales in 
the Upper )Iensures of the stnte, they nrc, for the most 
part, quite limited. 
Liniestones.-Next to the clays the limestones rnnk in 
importanee in the making up of the Upper Coni Mensures. 
Their presence forms the most prominent lithological 
difference between the upper and lower divisions. In 
thickness the beds vary from a few inches to twenty or 
thirty feet and upwards. Many of the bands are some-
what earthy, but very compnct and break with a con-
choidnl fracture. Tbe thicker layers may be thick- 01' 
thin-bedded, the latter being more common. Fossils 
aboulld· in nearly aU the limerocks, especiaUy tbose 
inclosed in calcareons shales. 
The limestones, even in thin bands, are the most per-
sistent of all tbe strata of the region; single beds having 
a wide geographical extent. Hence in the recognition of 
horizons at different places the layers in question become 
very valuable as means of correct correlation. 
The hard calc8reolls beds, beginning in the uppermost 
part of the lower Coal Measures with 8 few thin impure 
bands of very limited extent, rapidly· increase in number, 
thickneBs and importance nntil at the top of the Beries, 
they form great bedR . 
.AJ·enaceoUB oliaterials.-The sands of the Upper Coal 
Me.smes are largely disseminuted throngh clays forming 
snndy shales or shnly samlstones. The massive .and-
stones are not common. They tare chiefly confined to 
limited layers of 8 few reet in thickness. OccasionaUy 
a bed of considerable vertical measurement is met with in 
the lower portions of the formation, but it is always very 
locnl. 
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Coal. O\'er n large 118rt of the upper 1o,Ieasnres, coal 
seams of economic impol'tnnce are not common. 'rhe 
scam t"'cnty inches thick which OCCllrs in Page, Taylor 
m1(1 Adams is perhaps the most important one at }>rescnt 
known. It is well eXllOsed in t.he bluffs of the N odawuy 
and its branches and h:lS a considerable geographical 
extent. Deep borings, howeveI', will probably disclose a 
large amount of workahle coal In fact this has Illl'eady 
been accomplished wit.h profit at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
and neighboring ll]aces. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE COAL MEASURES. 
IntJ'otlut'lOJ'Y Remal'll.°:-;.-Iown Ims been little aft'ected 
by mountain-mnking forces. '1'ho rock strata arc conse-
quently largely lllltlistul'bed. As com]Jared with mOUll-
tainous regions, the nrrongement of the successive layers 
of sediments is in n general way quite simll]e. N evcl'the-
loss wheu considered ill detail thore appears at the outset 
a complexity of structure in much of the coul ])l'oclucing 
area which is entirely unlooked for. Owing to particular 
conditions of deposition und to certain peculinrities of 
later erosion the relations of the dill'crent rock strata do 
not present the gront simplicity' that might be expected. 
According to the best. information derived from a study 
of the rocks throughout "the Coal Measure area of Iowa 
these beds were laid down ~Ilong the coastal incline of an 
old Paleozoic continent. The various layers were formed 
011 n low plain which, though remaining neal' sea-leve] 
most of the time, was sometimes elevated above the water 
and SUbjected to eroshye agencies or <lcprcssed below the 
sUl'fnce of the sea to be covcred by now llccWllulations of 
sediments. " 1Vitli the erosion of the land amI the nction 
of evcr vDrying currcnts the final disposition of' Ute bed"s 
became more 01" less highly complicated. 
The Iowa-Missouri coal hasin represents a broad bay-
like expansion opening towarcl the west., and in this direc-
tion, during latol" Paleozoic times, into the great interior 
'"' 
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sea which occupied all the western half of the prescnt 
continent of North America. The Iowa coal field may 
have been at one time connected with the Illinois area but 
the evidence now seems to in<licnte that if this was ever 
the ease the belt now travel'sed by the "Mississippi river 
was not far helow sea-level and that the w"ters"t all times 
were very shallow. 
Regarding, then, the Iown COl1] basin as once forming 
a part of a large sheltered hay in which were deposited 
shore sediments along the marginal zone, and open sea 
beds in the interior or central portion, lines drawn per-
pendicular to the old shore-line would be directed west-
ward in the southern portion of the state and southwest-
ward and southward in the north-central and northwestern 
portions. Geological sections along the lines mentioned 
show that everywhere within the marginal zone of shore 
deposits thore is a characteristic want of continuity of 
the different layers, while, as the interior district is 
approached, particular strata assume a wide geographical 
extent. As in lithologieal featmes, therefore, the strati-
graphical characters of the Iowa Coal Measures exhibit 
in a general way two weIl marked phases, the one distinc .. 
tive of the marginal belt which has heretofore been com-
monly known as the" Lower" diyi~ion and the other of 
the central area or" Upper" portion of the coal-bearing 
series. 
Generlll Secliolls.-SeveralgellCl'alized sections cross-
ing the central portion of the state are shown in the 
accompanying plate. In all of the sections the different 
geological fOl1nations are numhered like: 1 is Silurian; 2, 
Devonian; 3, Kinderhook; 4, Augusta; 5, Saint Louis; 
6, Lowereoanreasures; 7, Upper CoaHreasmes; 8, Cre-
taceons; 9, Drift. Section number 1 is approximately 
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along the line of the soutlnvcstcrn branch of the 
Chiengo, Hock Islnnd and Pacific raih'oad, from \Vllshing-
ton to the south stnte line. At its northeastern limit 
ouly the St. Louis limestone is shown at the surface. 
For some distancc the Coal ]\IenSlll'CS arc quite thin and 
the Lower Carboniferons limestone appears in the beds 
of the streams. Section number 2 is in n northeast 
and F;onthwcst dircction from Cedar Hapids to Chariton. 
fl'lw oldm' formations nrc repl'esellte(~ as having It gen-
eral dip to the southwest and the Coal :Mcasul'es as rcst-
ing ullconformably upon them. Section number 3 is from 
the southwestern COrBOI' of 1Yebster oounty to tbe north-
eastorn cornol' of Page amI llU!5 nearly a north and south 
direction. The Cret<lCCOllS beds are seen lying uncon-
formably upon both the upper and lower Coal :i\Ieasures. 
Section number 4- is constrllcted in an east ~llld west (lirec-
tion along thc line of the Chicago, Burlington and (~nillcy 
railroad. 
11ho sequcllce';'of strata, the succession of fire clay, 
coal, bituminous shale or slate, sandstone, or sandy shales 
is so frequently. repeated everywhere throughout the coal 
region of Iowa that it often becomes a matter of extreme 
ditliculty to detect the fact that workable coal beds 
operated only·a short distance apart may be very distinct 
from onc another and that each is a separate horizon. 
11hus, failure to recognize the details of the proper 
arrangemenl., of 'the coal~cal'rying strata had led pros~ 
pectors and miners to claim that the different coal scams 
worked in a given locality have n 'much wider distribution 
than they renlly possess. 
Forln of tlw Coul BU8hl.-Thc northward extension 
of' the great Interior coal basin of Iowa amI :Missonri 
occupies n broad, shallow (Icpressioll deepening to the 
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westwnrd. Its thickest portioll is celltrnUy nbollt at the 
present Iown-lIissoul'i boundary line, on t11C l:liSSOlll'i 
l'h·cl'. rrhc ycrtical measurement nt this pluce is vuriously 
estimnted from 1,200 to 2,000 feot; but ii'om tlmt point it 
becomes IIttellllnted townr(l the east "mlllorth, alld thills 
out completely befOl'c i'eaching the l'Iississippi riYer in 
the one direction, or the northern bOlUulary of Iowa in 
the other. 'llhe geneI'lIl relations of the,Im,;a Uoal Meas-
Ul~es to' the underlying strata ore" those of a coal-bearing 
sedes of rocks reclining ullconformably upon its lime-
stone floor and therefore presenting some stI.·atigrapilical 
peculiarities not commonly met with among the other 
geological formations of the stnte; for the .deeply eroded 
surface of the basement· renders the disposition of the 
b~ds ml~ch more ilregular thau if it was on ordinary over-
lap of stl'ata on n level 81·ea. 
LOWER COAL MEASURES (DES MOINES BEDS). 
Of nIl the lown Coni Measure dist"cts that part in the 
ccntrul portion of the state in llarion, Polk anel Da]]as 
counties is perhaps better uuderstood geologically than any 
other. Both the phcnomena of structure amI ftlTnnge-
Illent of the conl-henring strnta presented »y this region 
Illny be taken ns typical of' a grenter part of the low'a 
Coal field. ·1.'ho lending facts nrc shmv,n in a vcry detailed 
section from Harvey, hi. the southwestel'n part of }Iarion 
county, along the linc of the Des :Uoines river to" the 
Capital City, and thence np the Hnccoon river to DeSoto 
in DulIns county, u disfance of about sixty miles., The 
construction ·of the section l.ns been grently facilitated hy 
the 1111111or011S excellent ex.posures aft'Ol"tled b)T railway 
lines that have been built nearly the entire distance on 
euch side of the two strenms. These rnilway cuts taken 
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togpthcl' with tIlt' llatural out('I'OPS on t.1w rivers: permit 
the stratigraphy of the district to be ycry slltisfactol'ily 
traced in all the minor particull.lrs. 
_Along the liue just specified, seyeral hundred expos-
ures were cXHlnillcd mul lllcaslIl'cd, the dift'erent beds 
l)eing c:lrefully correlated in the field by direct passage 
from point to point. Out of the entire number of' mcas-
llremcnts made, tell of the most instructive HIld typical 
sections werc rccently selccted :nul fully described. 
Accompauying the notes was <l gcneral section, the base 
of which \rHS the low-watm' limit in tho Des ~Ioines river 
and on whicll was marked each of the localities con-
sidered. rrhc l->Ieistocenc deposits were uot llUl'erentiatcd 
with sllflicicnt c;n'c to wlIrl'unt the separation, on the gen-
eral scction, of the drift sheets and loess. 
Dtlailed Sedion in U(miral Iowa.-Passillg westward 
from Harvey, at. the sonUmrn extremity of the secti.on, the 
St, Louis limestone, overlain atfrcqnent intervals by white, 
fossiliferons marls from a few inches to fifteen or twenty 
feet in thickness, disappears below the water level in the 
Des ~loines river at the In:idge spanning the stream on. 
tIlC Pella and KlloxdlIc 1'olld. 'rhis limestone appears 
again at Blk Clift' just below the town of Rcdrock in a 
low anticline exposed for a few hundred ylll'ds. At yari-
OllS places this limcstone shows its upper surface channeled 
and unevenly croded, the soft white clays which form the 
superior memher of the formation in the district IJeillg 
completely removed. ConI :;\[easul'c clays or sands fill 
these ancient ravines. 1'he extent of the erosive action 
that took place prior to the deposition of the Coal ~[eas­
ures has not as yet been accurately made out. In a dis-
tance of ten milcs, between Haryey and Elk Clift' where 
careful and satisfactory meaSllremcnts have been taken, 
lOG. Rep. 
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it is known that not less than seycnty-five fect of shales 
iutel'Yenc between the two horizons of the Lower Coal 
],Iensurc sediments in contact with the Saint Louis lime-
stone of the two pInccs. 
The exposure at Elk Olifr is vcry instructive for other 
reasons than tllOse here mentioned. A small hut decp 
rayine divides the section. On the left is the concretioll-
ary limestone, the last outcrop of the Saint Louis ill Central 
Iowa to be noted in the asccnt of the Des ~.foines river. 
At this place it rises in a low arch about fifteen feet above 
low-water. Overlying it are marly and somewhat sandy 
shales which, have a vertical exposure of sixteen feet. 
The Hedrock snndstone rises in vertical cliffs to a height 
of 150 feet. 'fhe inclinntioll is 5° to the westward; but 
the dip is perhaps even greater to the southeast. The 
strata are visibJe down to the w"ter's edge. 'fhe direct 
line of contnct between the arenaceous and calcareous 
beds is not shown, as the detritus brought down by the 
streamlet, and the alluvial material deposited at its mouth 
by the Des nloines river during high water, completely 
.collceal the stratified rocks for several yards on cach side 
of the entrance. In his ascent of the Des :Moines riYer 
in 1852, Owen observed the same exposure and thought 
that it indicated a fanlt of 150 feet or more. It is proba-
ble, however, that the case is one similar to that exhibited 
at the Redrock quarry; 311{1 that the limestone area at 
the time of deposition of the sandy JUaterial was a slowly 
sinking island or low promontory, which was eventually 
completely covered by the arenaceous deposit. 
At Redrock cliff the stone is for the most part 
massive, with a dip eycrywhere to the south und west; 
and a short distance above the quarry just alluded to, the 
inclination is very considerable. A mile beyond, the 
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sandstone has disappenrell completely and the section 
shows only shales amI clays. rrhe space between the 
latter exposurc and the last known outcrop of the sand-
stone ·is, perhaps, half a n~ilc, thc interval being largely 
hidden by Pleistocene deposits down .to the water-level. 
The abrupt change in the lithological characters of the 
rocks in so short a distance has been mentioned by Owen 
and by ""\Y ol'then but the explanation is entirely different 
from thnt offered by these writers. 
1'he upper limit of the Redrock sum]stone as disclosed 
ill the fjllalTY is yery nneycn and payed everywhere with 
rounded waterWOl'll boulders and pebhles, derived from 
the smulstone "itself. A. fire clay COYers this pavement 
and upon it rests a coal bed having a thickness of six feet 
centrally, but rapidly thinning out laterally in both direc-
tions to an unimportant, scarcely recognizable bituminous 
seam. N ol'thward, or at right angles to the face of the 
section, the coal is thicker. Superimposed upon the coal 
are drab and ash colored clayey shales having an exposed 
thickness of thirty feet but which are manifestly much 
more extensive. From a ·consideration of this section, 
then, it, is clear that before the superimposing coal seam 
was formed the vast sand bed had he en raiseu above the 
surface of the wllters, consolidated, and was then sub-
jected to considerable denudation. In a small trough or 
ravine, excavated in the sandstone, the Carboniferous 
material was ueposited as the land was again being sub-
merged. Immediately to the north of the section repre-
sented in tlle figure (which faces the south) the corrasion 
acted much morc vigorously, as is shown by the rapid 
inclination of the llxis of the trough in that direction; so 
that the section is·actually across a tributary rayine open-
ing into a large basin in which tIle coal is now mined in 
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large quautities. 'I'he inference is, then, tllOt the IIbrul't 
disappearance of the great bed of samIstone in such a short 
distance as half a mile above the qnarl'y where it 1;18S an 
exposure of more than one hundred feet, is not due wholly 
to inclination of t\le stratulll, but it is the result of great 
erosion in that direction, previons to the deposition of the 
shales and clays; and that the massive sandstone really 
f01'llled a bare hill of considemble height against which 
the suhsequcnt deposits were laid, when the conditions 
for snch a change occun-ed. 
fHere, to all appearances is an extensive sandstone 
formation with a maximmn thickness of more than one 
hundred and fifty feet, lying nnconformably upon the St . 
. Lonis limestone and with coal bearing strata imposed 
nnconfo1'lllably upon it. At one time it was thought the 
sandy memher represented shore or estnary deposits of 
the Kaskaskia sea. Snch, however, was found not to be 
the c.se. A few miles below Elk Cliff, as already 
remarked, exposw'es were observed showing fully seventy-
five feet of dark sandy, clayey and bituminons shales 
between tllC sandstone and the concretionary limestone. 
'I'he sltales carry at least two workable seams of good 
coal, one of which attains a thickness of five to seven 
feet and has a very considerable geographical extent. 
The l'ecent observations therefore have cleared up 
many of the hithm·todoubtful points concerning the geo-
logical history of the Redrock sandstone. It is not the 
basal member of the Coal Meas1ll'es a8 was regarded by 
Worthen; nor is it a shore extension of the Kaskaskia 
limestone; neither is its geographical extent as limited 08 
has been supposed. Twenty miles to the southeast of Red-
rock a samlstoue of gl'cat thickness; having identical 
litllOlogic.1 characters and with a similar stratigraphical 
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position, is helieved to be its extension southward. And 
it may also rise a few feet above low-watcl' in the north-
west COl'ller of' }Iarion county. r:rhe most intercsting 
consideration in rcgard to this Hedl'ock sandstone is the 
fact of its considerable elevation above the snrface of the 
sea amI its subjection to subaerial erosive agencies for a 
long period of timo 1)ofol'0 the submergence again took 
1)1ace. During the intcl','ul the great thickness of saml-
stone probably was almost entirely removed in places . 
..-\. slwrt dist:1llce above tIle Bedrock clift' where the 
grent sandstone completely disappears the sandstones, 
Figllte 6. Benningloll Seelion 4:'11arion County), shOwing Inclination orCoal Strata. 
coal~ tlm1 shales lllid down arc inclined toward the west 
forming part of a s~alIow syncline as seen along the river. 
Eight miles abovo, neal' the old village of Bennington, the 
strata Imve already begun to rise considel'ubly. .At this 
pJnce n very instructive section is exposed along the river 
bank. A slluill portion is shown in the accompanying 
fignre 6. 
In this section llllInber 1 is It niassive, compact sand-
stone somewlmt concretionary in places, It appears to be 
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a small knoll, rising scarcely ten feet above the water 
level of the ri,,-er and exposed horizontally only about a 
dozen yards. Its rounded surface is considerably hard-
ened and more or less ferruginous. In lithological char-
acters this rock is identical in all respects with the Red-
rock sandstone and may represent the summit of an eroded 
ele,'ation of that great sand stratum. Immediately over-" 
lying the sandstone and inclined at a considerable angle is a 
bed of coal two feet in thickness (number 2). Ab.ove the 
coal is a heavily hedderl yellow sandstone (1111mber 3) 
having a measurement of four feet. rrhis is followed by 
a soft blue sandrock about three feet in thickness. Next 
comes a buff, rather soft sandstone, heavily bedded at . 
first, hut gradually becoming morc and more thinly bedded 
eastward. This formation ~s" at first inclined about the 
smne as the coal bed, but" in passing down the stream the 
dip acqllires a lower and lower angle, until a quarter of a 
mile away the planes of stratification arc nearly horizontal. 
Number 6 is a thin ferruginous band about two inches in 
thickness, very irregular and cutting across the under-
lying beds obliquely. It is manifestly an old. eroded sur-
face. Above it nre teu feet of thin clayey sandstone layers 
and sanrly shales, the bedding planes followiJ)g the sinuos-
ities of the inegular band at first but quickly assuming a 
straight horizontal position. 'l'he sandy shales were e~ti­
dently more extensive but were probably removed largely 
through glacial action. Uore than forty feet of drift cover 
them. 
From Bennington to Des Moines the strata are very 
undulatory, sometimes rising, sometimes sinking. Beyond 
Des "lIoines westward, the layers become nearly hOl'izon-
tal with little or no change in the dip. This very notice-
able difference in the laying down of the beds marks the 
GENERALIZE]) SECTION, llil 
passage from tho" Lowol' " 
to the "Upper" ConI )[cus-
m'es-a trullsition from 
the marginal Ql' oORstul scd-
iments to thc morc opon 
sen deposits, 
rrhe geological cross sec-
tion of the Carboniferous 
~ in central Iowa may be 
'a taken as representative of 
E the Lower Coal J\[eusul'cs i of the state, A summary 
3 of the facts b .. ought out 
t may be graphically given 
! 'a in a generalized, 01' rather 
... composite, section, as 
J shown in figure 7. 
There is in the Lower f Coal Measures one nota-
g ble exception to the gen-
l ernl arrnngement of the i conI seams and associated 
S strata in limited interlock-
ing beds. This is the j Mystic coal· vein which 
j; shlllllates the even char-
acte.. of the U ppe.. Diyi-
sion. While p .. operly 
belonging to the ma .. ginal 
deposits it is quite p .. oba-
ble that it WIIS fo .. med 
in a mOl"e open part of 
the coastal zone II n del' 
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comlitions much like those prevniling in the formation of 
the U ppcr Coal Series. The coal seam and two beds of 
heavy limestone, thirty feet !1part amI some distance nbo\'e 
the coal, are fOUlul to exten<1 with little 01' no change of 
relations for a distonce of fifty miles in one direction and 
forty in another. Whereve.· the stmta in this area are pcne-
trated the same snccession of layel's is passed thl'ough. 
The strata oare Vel'y regular and dip slightly to the sonth 
and west, so that in crossilig the connty of Appanoose 
there is a fall of about one hundred and twenty-five feet. 
Variability oj Slrala.-In considering the stratigrallh-
ienl features of the Lower Coal }Ieasures the conclusion 
will probably have been reached that the beds present 
great variability. Such indeed is found to he tl,e case. 
In fact it is one of the most strikingo characteristics of 
tlle formation represented in Iowa. The rapid passage 
from one bed to another lithologically very distinct is 
everywhere apparent, the transiti01l taking place vertically 
in different layers or laterally in the s.me horizon. The 
stages and manner of gradation of the various beds from 
one to another bave already been described sufficiently. 
U/wOlffol'mities in the Coal Measlu'es.- Local uncon-
formities in the Iowa Coal Measures are well shown in a 
numbet· of plnces, Those noticed in connection with the 
Redrock sondstone, already described in the geological 
C1'OS8 section of the ConI Measures in central Iowa, is 
perhaps the most prominent now known. 0 It is fnlly 200 
feet above the Lower Carboniferous limestone, and sec-
tions show tlle entire thickness of more than 100 feet of 
tho Redrock. sandstone to be removed through erosion. 
III some places coal beels fill old gorges. Other physical 
bl'eaks in the Conl Meastires fire indicated elsewhere along 
the S8me stl'Cllm but nt pl'esent they nre more 01' l~sB 
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completely obscured by clebris. '!'hesc phenomcllll go to 
show that during the deposition of' the eoal bem'jug strata 
numerous minor oseil1ations of the shore-line occurl'ed 
aHowing the wtltel'S to recede slightly and then again 
ad,'ance inland. 
1.'ltit'klless oJ'tlle Lower Ooal.J.lleas'll)'es.-In connection 
with the bricf aCCOllnt of the leading geological features 
of ccntrul Iowa as brought out by an examination of some 
of the natural eXIJOSlll'eS, allusion should be mude to the 
informatioll pertaining to the Carboniferous rocks below 
the datum line of the gencl'lll section. All attempts to 
secure relinble accounts of the strata possed through in 
the borings amI the sinking of mine shafts have availed 
but little, since such information is almost iuvariably with-
held by the parties in charge of the operations. For this 
reason the difficulties of \VOl'king ont the structural details 
of tMs part of the Carboniferous group were somewhat 
greater than they otherwise would haye been; and. the 
final results are thus considerably delayed. 
As already stated the general dip of the strata along 
the principal line of investigation is southwestward. The 
mean thickness of the Lower ConI :Mensul'es, as shown by 
careful measurement of the yarious members, must origin-
ally haye been considerably more than seyen hundred feet. 
This determiuation was arriyed at in the following way. 
At the most easterly exposure of the section, thc distance 
from the 8t. Louis limestone to an easily recognizable bed 
nenl' the top of the bluff was perhaps fifty feet in a direc-
tion normal to the (lip nnd strike. This particular layer 
was then traced to the point whet'e it disappeared below 
the dutum liue and the measurement wus repented in the 
same lIllinner 8S before. Of C011l'se it is not to be supposed 
that the present thickness of the Lower Coul ~Iensul'es 
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in central Iowa is nearly so great us the figures above 
given would suggest; for in reality the maximum vertical 
measurement of the beds is probably a little over one-half 
that estimate or not fur from four hundred feet as is fully 
attested by borings. Erosion l1as largely removed the 
coal bearing strata of the district, and therefore the orig-
inal thickness of these rocks is not presenred in nny one 
place. 
Swmnary.-Briefly stated the leading stratigraphical 
features of the Lower Coal :Measl1l'cs may be summarized 
aR follows: 
(1) The Coal Mcasures of Iowa were laid clown over 
an ancient surface with hills and vales, ridges and gorges, 
the line of overlap passing over Lower Carboniferons, 
Devonian or even Silurian rocks. 
(2) The unconfol'mity of the Lower Coal J\Ieasures 
of Iowa upon limestones of the Lower Carboniferous is 
much more prononnced than has been generally suspected. 
'l'he confirmation of this statement is found in observa-
tions recently made at Elk Cliff, Harvey, ana nlaryville, 
in J\Iarion county, at Fairfield, in Jefferson county, at 
,Yhat Cheer, in Keokuk county, aml at many other points. 
(3) The striking unconformities in the Lower Coal 
nlcasures have never been so apparent as at present. The 
most remarkable instance of this sort is the case of the 
Redrock sandstone. The thick sand bed was manifestly 
consolidated and elevated above the surface of the sea 
for a considerable distance, then it was subjected to long 
denudation as is shown in the deep gorges und ravines 
which are still preserved in the hard sandstone. So wide 
spread was the action of the erosive agencies that the 
great sandstone more than one hundred and fifty feet in 
thickness, was largely removed, so that at present only a 
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few isolated outliers tell of its former great extent. 
",Vhen regional submergence again set in, the. 01(1 gorges 
aJl(l shore depressions were occupied by small swmnps, 
(4) With a few exceptions the earliest formed coal 
scams arc far more extensive both geogl'aphienlly amI 
YCl'ticnlly than later ones. 
(5) 'l'he cool of Iowa may be regarded 8S distI'iblltcd 
in innumerable lenticular basins, sometimes several miles 
in diameter and ~ix 01' seyen feet ill thic]uless centrally, 
sometimes only a few hundred yards in extent. These 
occur ut many dift'crcnt horizons and interlock with one 
another, so that a boring may pass through a score 01' 
mOre coal horizons without meeting marc than one 01' two 
veins of sufficient thickness for profitnble working, 
UPPER COAL )lEASUUES (MISSOURI FOIUlATION), 
In contradistinction with the strat.igl'aphy of the Lower 
Con] Measures thnt of the Upper Division is remarkably 
reglllnr, in this respect closely resembling the Lower Car-
boniferous. The stratigraphical continnity is therefore 
very much more pronounc'ed than in the case of the marginal 
zone. This fact is due chiefly to' the differcnt conditions 
under which the two formations were laid down, the Upper 
Coal Measures being csselltiuJIy open sen deposits for the 
most pnrt. As already seen the lithological characters are 
also less Changeable than they are in the I.Jower producth'e 
measures, The greater prevalence of limestones, which 
are among the most persistent of strntu, gives a continu-
ity of horizons not met elsewherc in the Coal Measures. 
The different layers are capable of being traced long 
distances, 
Typical Sectioll.- Perhaps the best sections of tbe 
U ppel' ConI Measure rocks aI'C eXI)osed along the N oda way 
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riYer in Page, :Montgomery, Adams and Adair cnUll~ 
ties, along the Nishlluhotna in Page and ~IontgolUel'Y 
counties and along the ~Iissouri from Council Bluffs to 
the southern boundary of the stute. On the two former 
streams the horizons appear yery even and seem to dip 
with the stream and at about the same angle. r:rhe prin~ 
cipal coal yein is exposed in lUauy places und always at 
nearly the salUe distance above the wuter leyel. In the 
northerll part of Adams cotmty the seam apparently passes 
beneath the bed of the water course. The remarkable 
lmiformity in the low inclination of the strata in the 
Nodaway riYer scction may be dne to the fact that this 
river flows approximately parallel to a shallow synclinal 
axis; for there are knowu to be well defined folds in the 
Carboniferous stratn of southwestern Iowa. 
Defo1'l1latiolls.- Along the :1Hissouri riYer yery con-
siderable dips in the beds are noticeable at variouB places. 
The most conspicious inclination is neal' J Olles Point 
where a thickness of more than one hundred feet of strata 
is carried below the water leyel within the distance of a 
mile. Certain of the thick limestone heds are eHsily 
recognizable for miles along the stream. Todd, who has 
given careful attention to the section, has recently shown 
that there arc a number of theso corrugations whose axes 
trend north 60 degrees east or approximately parallel to 
the north"western boundary of the Iowa coal field. Meas-
urements show that the crest of one of -the antic1ines is 
nearly five lmudl'ed feet above the trough of an adjoining 
syncline. The recognition of regular folds in the Car-
honiferous strahl of the state has H yery important bear-
ing npon the exp1:mutioll of certain geological phenomena 
in dill'orout parts of tho ooa1 fiel<l which are not ensy to 
understand otherwise. In t.he Lower ConI ~feusnres the 
1m 
entire llhsCIlCC of pel'si.'3tl'nt hOl'i;"OI1!,; ovcr wide arcns hns 
preyented deforlllations of' this kind from heing studied 
satisfactorily. .A numher of well marked anticlines and 
synclines in the struta ohIoI' than the Carhoniferous has 
heen known for some time, tlHHlgh their CX:lct bonndaries 
amI amplitude arc not as yet definitely known. ,Vith the 
presence of these fol<18 in the formations ahovo and below 
the coal hC:!l'illg rocks it is to he inferred with hut little 
douLt thnt the hellding has heen also imparted to these 
lJOnIcl' layers in whie1l it Ims Hot heretofore been 
recognized. The hearing of this observation upon the 
possible OCCU1'l"ellce of naturnl oil and gas in commer-
cial quantities in Iowa. is vcry important. It is ]OlOWI1 
now that all of the conditions for a successful flow arc 
present; in the state, but the exact extent to which each of' 
these conditions arc satisfied yet remains to be determined. 
The crost of the anticlines mllst be penetrated in order to 
obtain a proper flowing. It therefore is of prime illlport~ 
~nce to have the different folds located accurately, but 
this requires time and careful study of the geological 
structure before outlays of money should be made in 
prospecting. \Vhen this work is nccomplished a few tests 
will soon disclose whether or not Iowa is to become a gas 
and oil center. 
}{ock oil is an almost universally distributed sub~ 
stance; but for the successful production in commercial 
quantities four conditions must he fulfilled. 'rho absence 
of anyone of these 11111St result in the failure of any 
enterprise of this kind undertaken. There must be : 
(1) A suitable receptacle or reservoir in which the 
oil or gas may accumulate. 
(2) 1~ nOIlMpOl'OllS covel' to retain these substances. 
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(3) A particular geological stl'llctlU'C or arrangement 
of stratn. 
(4) A pressure sufficient to force the oil or gas to 
tIle surface. 
The first of these conditions is commonly fulfilled by 
a coarse sandstone, conglomerate or porous limestone. 
The rocks allow the ready transmission of liquids or gases 
from one part of' a stratum to anot.her. The second COI1-
dition is satisfied by some close-grained rock overlying 
the porous stratum. This impermeable layer is usually 
found in a shale. Both of' these requirements are found 
almost everywhere all the globe to a greater or less extent 
·wherever stratified rocks nre laid down. 
The third requirement is that the rocks must be tilted. 
In the porous layer this llel'mits of a movement of the 
water, oil and gas pClrticles-a free mechanical rearrange-
ment. The accumulation is ill order of the l'especth~e 
specific gravities, the water at the bottom, then the oil 
and finally the gas at the top. The particular geological 
structure requisite is ordinarily the arch, fold or anticline. 
It is readily understood that having arranged themselves 
according to their respective specific gravitie$ the gas occu-
pies the central portion of the arch, the water the bottom 
and the oil a space betwcen. When the top of the dome is 
pierced gas escapes; when the arch a little farther down 
is drilled into oil flmvs out, while if the strata near the 
base of the bow are penetrated only salt water appears. 
The formation of the arch is due to the same causes 
which elevate the mountains. Consequently in moun-
tainous regions the folding is more pronounced than in 
districts little affected by the forces named. In those 
portions of the continent that are remote from mountain 
ranges the bending of the strata is not so striking and 
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the determi1lation of the extent of the folding is much 
more ditlicult thllll in regions that havc suft'erea greater 
disturbance. 'rhe folds when they appear are lIot so 
extensive, but in m·any cases they are still sufliciently 
great to satisfy one of the most important conditions for 
a successful flow of oil or gas. The fourth 01' last con-
dition to be considered is the presence of' rock pressure 
which is essentially artesian or hydrostatic and is meas-
ured by the height of a column of' salt w:tter which would 
rise in uny weil were watC!' struck instead of gas. 
Thiclmcss of/Tte Upper Goal jlfeww/,(!s.-frhe thickness 
of the Carboniferous strata of southwestern Iowa and the 
adjoining parts of' ~Iissoul'i hus hcen variously estimated. 
Broadhead was of the opinion that the Upper Conl:i\Ieas-
ures were between 1,300 und 1,400 feet in thickness. 
,Vhite regards them us only 200 feet thick. Todd, who 
has marlc some careful measurements along tho Missouri 
river, has shown that no less than 350 feet are relJrescnted. 
,Vinslow recently making- an investigation ofaeep drillings 
in northwestern ~Iissouri is led to believe that the thick-
ness of the beds is even gl'eatel' than any of the figures here 
gh'en. Deep borings at :Red Oak, in :Montgomery COlUlty, 
seem to indicate that the thickness of the Upper Coal 
:Measures strata at tha~ point is more than 500 fect. Putting 
together all the data upon which these various estimates 
have been made, and taking into considcrution recent 
observations in the southwestern part of the state, it is prob-
able that the greatest thickness of the Coal },Ieasures is 
ill the neighborhood of 800 feet~ This latter estimate 
includes also most of t.he so-called :Middle ConI Measures 
of White, which were regarded by him as having a thick-
ness of 200 feet, but which later were shown to be 
considerably less. 
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OENERAL CONCLUSIONS CONOEIlNISG TilE LOCAL S'l'UATI-
GIlAPIIY OF TIlE IOWA COAL )[EASUUES. 
.Heretofore the gene ... 1 impression has been thnt the 
"Lower" Coal Measures of the state were deposited prior 
to the laying down of the rocks of the Upper Division. 
Heceut investigation seems to show that the two were 
fOl'ffied contemporaneonsly; and that the fOl'ffier is to be 
regarded as a marginal or shore formation while the latter 
is the more open sea deposit. 
It has oh'eady been shown that, just p''llyious to the 
deposition of the Coal Measures in Iowa, Missouri and 
Kansas, continental movements caused the shore-line of 
this region to "ecede several hundred miles to the south-
ward. For a cODsiderable period - during the Kaskaskia 
epoch - at'oaive agencies were actively at work on the 
land smface which extended southward about as far as 
the prcseut city of Saint Louis. Shore deposits-sands 
and clays-were laid down immediately heyond the place 
just mentioned, while farther southw81'd marine beds con-
tinued to be formed one above another conformably. 
When a new period of depression set in, coal marshes 
were formed along the landward creeping shore-line. The 
lIlore strictly mo,ine deposits began to· slowly extend 
farther and farther northward l'esting on the older cal-
careous beds a8 well as the earlier formed marginal areas 
of sands, clays and accumulated vegetation. This process 
with mnny brief interruptions continued until the old 
shore-line had again gained its former place near tlle pres-
ent Iowa-lIIinnesota boundary. As represented in the 
accompanying figure 8 it will be seen that the coal or mm'-
ginnl beds were formed nt the same time as certain limy 
.. ioyers farther outward; and tbat all formations along any 
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given hOl'b:ontnl liue (nearly hOl'i:;:outal but. hnving tl slight 
inclination to the southwest) were tlepositetl contempor-
aneously. On 1I sinking coast the llllll'ginal sediments 
would hu\'c continually the Intel' open sea deposits Inid 
down npon them. 'rhe co\'el'ing of the conI bellring strntu 
by the calcareous heds wouM constantly take pInce as long 
as the deprCf.;sioll of the shore continued. 
Figure 8, Ideal Cros;s-sectioll of the Iowa Catboniferous Rocks. 
The" 1 ... owol''' Coul nlensl1l'es nrc not then n series of 
beds laid down previous to the deposition of the" U ppet' " 
Coal J\Ceasures. Each pnrticular part of tIle former was 
deposited at the snme time as portions of the latter farther 
seaward; the lines of' contemporane<:H1s deposition being 
nearly horizontal, yet haviilg n common though slight sea-
wmd tilt. As a whole the "l~ower" ConI :Measures do 
actnallylie beneath the "Upper" Coal )[casurcs; but the 
line of scpllration is noi a Jine d1'llwn 1'Ul'a11el, but obliquely 
to the planes of sedimentation. 
rl'he essential difference he tween the two ideas is 
grUIJhieully shown in the following diagrams. (l~jgllres 
!J and 10.) 
Beyond the point of the southernmost extension of the 
ancient shore line (a little beyond the left hanel terlllimis 
of the cut perhaps, figure 10) the limestones of the Upper 
Carboniferous would lie upon the .Lower with practically 
no evidencc of lin}' physical break rnw fauna of the 
II G. Rep, 
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latter would continue into the former with little or no 
chnnge or incoIlvenicnce. 
Fignre 9. !'ovular Idea Qf the Relations of the Lo ..... er and Upper Cool Measures. 
Figure 10. Actual Relations of Lower and Upper Coal Measures as uow Understood. 
COAL HORIZOXS. 
From what has been said it will be readily inferred 
that the W' estern Interior coal field at the time of its 
deposition was for the most part a broad shallow bay 
opening to the westward into the great continental sea, 
which then occupied most of what is now western North 
America. That the Coal ~Ieasures of the region were 
laid down during a period of gradual, prolonged, though 
often checked, subsidence is evidenced by all stratigraphi-
cal and lithological details, as well as by the characteristic 
faunal peculiarities. 'l'hat the coal beds originated largely 
in coastal swamps of Hmited breadth hut, with some inter-
ruptions, of very considerable length, stretching out near 
sea leyel for long distances and sending out minor exten-
sions into the old rivers and estuaries is fully warranted by 
the facts disclosed evet·ywhere. On the low slowly sinking 
shores there prevailed at eBI'tain times a similarity of 
physical conditions especially favorable to coal formation. 
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During these intervals unusual amounts of coaly material 
were allowed to 8ccumulate 8m1 to be preserved in places, 
the l)criod being pre-eminently one of coal growth, fit least 
for a given Ill'oYince. fJ.'he great strntigrnphic plane mark-
ing the recOl'd may be Ilppropriately termed a "Coal 
Horizon." 
In stratigl'llphy, a geological hOl'izon is a level l'ccog-
" nizable over a considcrable geographical cxtent, having a 
more 01' less well defined stl'atigrnphicnl position, distinc-
tiYe as to lithological features ami characterized by a 
I)drticular set of fossils. The tcrm in a broad sense is 
almost equivalent to formation Dnd has been used as 
indefinitely. In its more limited meaning it is applied 
properly to a minor part 01' zone of the smallest s~rnti­
graphical unit baving a commonly accepted specific name.. 
Understood in the same way,· a coal horizon represents 
an even mOl'e limited expansion, where coal forming 
materials have accumulated. Practically it is one of tho 
gronter planes of sedimentation, marking n distinct epi-
Bode in the deposition of 8 series of strata. Theoreti-
cally it represents not a phenomenon but rather a set of 
conditions, n period during which the physical circum-
stances wel'e simihil' over a considcmble marginal pOl'tion 
of a geological pl'ovince. From nn economic standpoint 
it stands not for a continuous bed of mineral fuel but a 
stratigrapbicallevel where workable beds are more likely 
to occur than elsewhere and where the coal is to be espe-
cially sought for in a wide belt fringing a great coai basin. 
It is not to be infOl"ed, then, that the mineral is equally 
developed on n given horizon in all portions of "this mar-
ginal border. In some places the accumulations of plant 
remains are much greater than in others; limited basins 
and troughs of unusual thickness are there found. 
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Elsewhere the old vegetable materials are meugcrly repre-
sen ted; only thin seams of coaly matter are preserved. 
lVide inter,·als of' sandstone and ~hale often separate 
adjoining basins, or ancient land elevations may cut off 
one area from anotller. (See figure 1.) Yet through all of 
the mauy irregularities of deposition und subsequent 
deformation there arc, nevertheless, discernible certain 
levels quite weU defined at which coal beds nre yery mnch 
better developed than at others; clearly marked coal hori-
zons they are, broad in extent and capable, in the case 
of the greater ones under favorable circumstances, ofboing 
traced ovor a large part of a given coal province. f~rhe 
coal may not be present in a continuous seam over the 
whole border district and probably never is; but along 
. lUuch of the margin of the coal horizon which at one time 
must have stood near the sea level for a considerable 
period, are innumerable basins separated from one another 
pel'llapS, yet to all appearances formed contemporaneously. 
Now they may thicken into sharply define,] lenticular 
beds; now thin out to mere films, or disappear altogether; 
and again farther on they assume the form of extensive 
lcns.sbapc{l sheets. During deposition, ns subsidence 
became too rapid or the sea too (leep foJ' the propel' 
accumulation of vegetable material sediments were ctlrried 
in, coyering the plant beds .. Or, if elevation took place, 
the old swamps, already shut off from free access to the 
seH, were sul)ject to the agencies of denudation and were 
partially 01' entirely removed, As favorable physical con-
ditions again set in the same course of events might be 
repeated. 
In considering the relations of the dift'erent coal 
horizons to one another an npproximnte parallelism may be 
made out; not a strict parallelism of the nature which 
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Andl'cws* claimed to be b'lle jn Ohio, and which N ew-
berryt subsequently stated to be enti ... ly uusubst:llltiatc,l 
by fncts, but all approximate pnrnllelism ill a brond way. 
There was appareutly thc germ of the truth ill the idea 
of the. first named author, though he was probably 11l1fol'-
tmmte in tho choice of n llaDle for his theory. Moreover, 
noue of his writings indicate that he ulldcl'stoocl the 
problem ill the way that rocent iuvestigations rcveal it. 
His statements all seem to show that, while he WRS mani-
festly on the right path only one side of the subject had 
beon presentecl to him, just as, quite recontly, the question 
has beon discussed from the opposite extreme. Andrews' 
views arc perhaps best expressed in the following para-
graph taken from his I"pert on the subject: 
"I have never fOllild the slightest proof of the forma-
tion of a seam of coal over hills 01' high grounds. The 
parallelism of the seams, of which further mention will be 
made forbids it. * * * So far 8S my observations go, 
I have never found an instanc.e where two distinct seams 
of coal came together, or conversely, where a seam became 
divided' and its parts continued to diverge for a long or 
indefinite distance. It is not uncommon to find, in a Bcam 
of coal, proof that the conI marsh had in it local 
deprcssions, which werc filled with sediments, making a 
soil on which new vegetation grew, and thus the scam 
shows two parts, separated by firo clay sometimes several 
feet thick; but in every instance when traced, I have 
found the parts to re-unite. The two lmrts never diverge 
·indefinitely. From these statements we may infer a 
general law of parallelism. Such law is ill harmony with 
~GeoJ. Silr. Ohio. vol. J, p. 348. Columbus, 1873. 
tGeol. Sur. Ohio, vol. II, p. 169- Columbus, 1874. 
tGeol. Sur. Ohio, vol. I, pp. 348-JSO. Columbus, 1873. 
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the belief of the Illost careful observers, that our product-
ive Coal Period WfiS chnracterizml by great quietness and 
freedom from violent local disturbances." 
This describes the apparent condition of things in 
Ohio, the same, with minor modifications and explanntions, 
may be regarded as nccol'dillg fairly well with the fucts 
observed in the IOIva-J\Iissouri coal field. 
On the other hand there are many who, with N ew--
berry, bave directly opposed any approach to the recogni-
tion of the parallelism of coal~senms. Amoug the latest 
to express an opinion on this [side of the discussion is 
WinBlow*:.who...in~considering the stratigraphy of :Missouri 
Figure II. SlraligropbyofCoal Deds. 
coal seams is lead to believe that the different veins 
diverge from one another in a manuel' best explained by 
the diagram given above, the dotted line representing Post-
Carboniferous erosion. (Figure 11.) 
f~rhese conditions also accord in the main with the facts 
observed in all tbe IV estern Interior coal field. 
An attempt to harmonize the two seemingly very diver-
gent and even contradict~ry theories is apparently fruit-
less. But a more care~ul examination of the subject 
* Geot. Sur. Missouri, Prelim. Rep. Coal, pp. 28-30. Jefferson City, 189[. 
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shows that thc two thcories nre mnnifestly not based lipon 
fncts taken from the same point of view, but fI'om quite 
dift'erout positions. Andrews' hlea mny be rcgarded as 
ro))rcsenting cross sections of the coal beRring strata taken 
parallel to the general course of the flhorc; "TillSlow's a 
section at right angles. 
In {listricts whore mountains nrc being cle\'ated 
orogro})hic movements in the earth's crust continue to be 
felt fOl'long distances fl'Om tbe line of maximum disturb-
auce. If a great sen or an oc~an occupies a region 
afl'ected to a moderate extent by the oscillations, an 
extended sbore-Iine trends al'proximately witb tbe axis of' 
the mountain system, for the morc important minor cor-
rugations commonly rIm in similar parallel lines. The 
direction of maximum change in the inclination of the 
strata· is therefore at right angles to tbe axis of the folds 
and hence 1n a broad way perpendicular to the shore-line. 
The direction of .minimum change in tilting is under ordi-
nary conditions the same as the axes 01' parallel to the 
shore. Bearing these suggestions in mind geological 
9r058 sections, under favorable circumstances of exa.min-
ation, would show a general parallelism of coal heds when 
made in one way j a decided tendency to non-parallelism 
when constructed ill the other. 
Granting, then, an old nneven land surface such as is 
known to have existe(l in Carboniferous times in the 
upper Mississippi, with the waters of the sea and the 
marginal maritime flats gradually creeping inland, 
. it would naturally be expect",l that in anyone of tbe 
marshy ~ plnins skirting the shores for any great dis-
tance there would 1m a very tortuous boundary on the 
iBllifside and a somewhat less sinuous line of the seaward 
;ide; on the onc hand were probably low hills and uplan~s 
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seniling out spurs here amI there which cut off Olle marsh 
from another aud often allowed long open stretcbes of 
low upland to reach out eyen to the waters of the sen 
itself (figure 12); on the othel' hum1 were often unrl'OW 
.:1 ::~:_---------__ ...... _ II1II4_ fffj_ iiI __ ::_ -_III!!_:U::: 
Figure 12. Coal 1I0rizOD at Timt of FonnIlUoD; Paralltl to Sbon:-liae. 
coastal plains rising scm'cely above sen leyel, but shutting 
oft' to a great extent very eft'ectually the saline waters 
from the swamps, Viewed areally the producth'e part of 
n great conI horizon is a wide irregular zone running in 8 
tortuous course Bround a more or less extensive portion 
of the margin of n coal bearing basin included within the 
limits of a geological province. Examined at the present 
time conI horizons present, with aU the irregularities of 
original deposition, subsequent cbange and deformation, a 
quite (lifferent aspect from the ideally perfect level of the 
ancient sm'face, 01' zone, during the process of formation. 
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III one (liredion pamllel to the shore, there would he a series 
of minor saucer-shaped bosins st.rung a10ng on about the 
.ame great stratigraphical plane, (Figure 13.) They 
may )'ise 01' fall ncconling as the other strata change in 
inclination, They may be separated by wide stretches of 
sandstones or shale 01' may come together in places, In 
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the diU'erGut bnsins the original vegetahle materials in 
becoming compact shrink most in bulk in the middle, 
thus allowing the margins to remain considerubly higher 
than the center. 'l'his is more noticeable in small basins 
than in large ones. Then too the fact that the direction 
of minimum movement in the changes of leyel was, as has 
been shown, pm'nlIel to the prevailing trend of the shore 
does not preclude even in this direction n certain amount 
of tilting of the strata either by the rising 01' the sink-
ing of one portion of the shore more rapidly than another; 
or by the passage of minor folds in directions not strictly 
harmonious with the general rising. 
When a new cycle of vegetable accmnnlation took 
place tIle coastal swamps would again spl'cacl out at sea 
level, but not on plains exactly parallel to the horizon 
previously formed. Horizons which were separated to 
vcry considerable distances by shales or other strata 
pl'obably al'e l'al'ely exactly pa ... lIel to one anotbel', Ol' if 
so the parallelism is pUI'ely coincidenta1. There nre other 
causes which ulso lead to the llon-pnrallelism of the coal 
horizons. The origlllal bottom of the shore may have been 
very uneven, as it is well shown ill the very irregu1ar sur-
face of tl1C Saint Louis limestone on which the Coal j\Ieas-
ures of Iowa were laid down. Or, in two different areas 
the inequalities may he very great, the extremes often 
occurring in the same locality and thus presenting a much 
greater apparcnt unevenness than really exists. Erosion 
or Cllrrents may aIter the position of the seams or parts. 
of them. The top of the seams which wel'e ol'iginally 
level become subsequently depressed in the center more 
than at the margins. There are also other caUseS tending 
to widen the seeming discrepancics. 
---~----------------
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In another direction, at right angles to the old 81101'0, 
the minor basins along the different horizons may appeal' 
to show no tendency to parallelism at all. The approach 
to the pm'alIel condition is iIlYcl'sely proportional to the 
amount of deformation occurring in the region at the time 
of the formation of the coal beds. Instead also of the 
scam being continuous for a considerable distance across 
the coal basins, as may be inferred from ,Vinslow's 
graphic reprcsenta~ion the producth'e coal strata should be 
confined to a limited marginal area und the coal horizon 
would only extend into the interior as a great stratigraph-
I'igure 14. Coal HQrizon Yie,,-ed at Right Ang''''' 10 Shore-line. 
ieaI plane, not easily recognizable perhaps, nor with any 
of the mineral itself to mark it. ( Figure 14.) 
The conditions described apply particularly to coal 
fields of Iowa and Missouri, where comparatively few 
disturbances of the strata have taken place. The rela-
tions arc relatively simple. But in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania as the mountains are' approached the structure 
increases rapidly in complexity, until in the highly folded 
and faulted districts attempts to follow out the original 
state of things may become ntterly hopelcss. 
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'I.'he majority of the larger conl deposits of the ,Vest-
erll Interior field may be considered then ns having heen 
formed in swamps skirting a gl'eat shallow gulf, the 
extent of the productive portions of the different hori-
zons being in a measure del)(mdellt upon the length of 
time the l)hysical conditions were favorable to coal for-
mation. lInny short minor episodes doubtless existed 
between the larger ones during which comparatively small 
accumulations of vegetable matcrinl took place. 
Another fact to he taken into consideration is that all 
the coal of' the region was not formed in marine swamps, 
but that some of the minor basins were doubtless orig-
inully a very considerable distance from tlle sen, while 
certain others were formed with open sea conditions pre-
vailing largely. A few seams also appear to have been 
formed as drift materials ill estuaries at the mouths of 
streams. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
THE COAL BEDS. 
Important ns coal is in its relntions to the industrinl 
prosperity of n community, and as extensively as mining 
is carried on in some localities, the proportion which the 
seam bears to the entire thickness and mass of Carbon-
iferous strata is surprisingly smnll. On the whole the coal 
layers probably do not compose morc than one-sixtieth of 
the entire thickness of the productive measures and in the 
mnjority of cnses one one-Inmdrc<lth, would be nearer the 
actual ratio. In thickness Iowa ycins vary from ft- small 
fraction of an incl}, n merc film, to ten or twelve feet; 
and at least one place is known where the vertical meas-
urement is fully fifteen "feet. The number of seams in 
different localities is not the same; in some places only 
one bed being present, in others upwards of a dozen. 
l!J:rtellt of Individllal Goal Beels. - The geographical 
extent of single coal strata 1mB long been the snbject of 
much discussion, both at home and abroad. In the Appa-
lachian region individual veins, like the Pittsburg seolD, 
are recognizable over large stretChes of territOl'Y. But 
in Iowa there is 1I0 such wide reaching continuity of cool 
layers. The workable beds, though numerous are more 
01' less distinctly lcnticular and are more limited geograph-
ically than in the eastern field. The arrangemcnt in the 
westel'll al'en of the bituminous deposits in numberless 
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basins, at mnny different horizons in the CnrboniferouB 
sories, is such 08 to give to each county n very much 
larger amount of coal than could possihly he disposed in 
one or two continuous sheets of the thickness of anyone 
of the hasins, and spread out over the whole "district 
equally. 
The great similarity of the different coal seams and 
their associated beds enables almost identical v6ltica} sec-
tions to be seen ill widely different localities aud at very 
different horizons. Hence, unless extreme care is taken, 
and a given layer traced from poiut to point, great con-
fusion is apt to occur in regard to correct identifications. 
This similarity of -carbonaceous beds has given rise to the 
opinion that conI layers in general nre very pl'csistent, 
extending continuously over broad stretches of coun-
try. Among the extremists defending this theory may " 
be mentioned Lesquereux, who states* in sumIning up bis 
conclusions in regard to the fossil plants of Illinois: 
"I think we Can readily admit that the contempol"R-
neousneSB of formation is recognizable over the whole 
extent of our coal fields, not only on a general point of 
v;ew but even considering each separate bed of coa!." 
This asserti~n was not made concerning the Pennsylvanian 
coal seams alone hut was applied to heds which were 
thought to spread out continuously from the Appa-
lachian coal fields 8S far as the Mississippi river or even 
into regions still farther west. 
N ewherryt has shown conclusively that the writer just " 
mentioned was in error in regard to·the coal beds, at least 
so far 8S Ohio is concerned. It is also now generally con-
ceded that in Indiana and Illinois the individual coal heds 
• Geo1. Sur. I1Iinois, vol. II, p. 467. 1866-
tGeo1. Sur. Ohio, vol. n, pp. 166-167. 1814-
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do not have neal' the extellt thot they were once supposed 
to possess. '.rhe snme hos heen more recently found true 
of both the IOlVn and Missouri m"ns. 
Ollamele1' Ulul :Ni11l1ber of ale Ooal Beds.-There is an 
opinion among the miners of the state that til ere are three 
W'orkable coal yeins. These are usually ,Iesignnted 
as the "fil'St," "second" and "third" seams. Should 
snbordinate heds be encountered in the sinking of a sll8ft 
they are not taken into consideration. As n matter of 
fact the OCClll"l'ellCe of seve1'81 seams in n locality is purely 
accidental. The" three" veins are not continuous over 
areas of any great extent, and may have wi,lely different 
strntigraphical values, even witllin VCl'y short distances. 
The "first," "second," and "tbh'd," seams of one shaft 
may he entit'ely distinct from the similal'iy called beds of 
another mine bnt a short distance away. A noteworthy 
instance for citation in this connection is a boring made 
neal' the city of nes Moines. It was two hundred feet in 
depth. Twelve distinct coal horizons weI" passed through, 
giving a total thickness of coal of thirteen and one-half 
feet; yet none of the beds were thick enough for profit-
able working. Only one-third of n mile away was a mine 
removing coal "from two seams, one of which was four to 
'five reet thick. It thus happens tllat in cOlin ties where 
the Coal Measures are 200 or 300 reet in thickness below 
the "third" vein, aud could be easily penetrated with every 
probability of reaching workable beds, it is impossible 
to indnee operators to search for coal below tbe lowest of 
the three beds known, and as soon as the coni has heen 
recovered from the three veins tbe mines are abandoned. 
Yet, on the other band, so widely spread are the ideas of 
the great extent of work~ble coal veins that it is not 
nnusual to find persons engaged in mining, claiming to be 
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operating the identicnl IJCds which are workell in dis-
tant parts of the state. Some operotors in Dnllas COWlty, 
and even Guthrie county, have expressed grent confidence 
in finding the II Des Mo~nes vein" in all its thickness Rnd 
propel'ties by boriug deepel' thnu the shnfts at present 
operated. ':rhe" first," "second," Rnd "third" veins are 
sometimes thought to exteml oyer nearly the entire state. 
This conception is often firmly believell to be the exact 
arrangement of the coal beds. In the westeI'D part of 
Keokuk county, where the Coal Measw'es are quite thin, 
Bud where only one seam of coal has been opened, borings 
for the "second" vein were commenced not long ago in 
a knoll of Saint Louis limestone and put down more than 
200 feet, This is only an isolated case taken from many 
which shows the· fallacy regarding the wide areal· dis-
tribution of single seams. 
The stratigraphicnl importance of the coal seams is not 
so great as has. generally been snpposed, since as already 
shown, the bitnminons beds are, with very few exceptions, 
quite limited. Few cases are at present known in which 
the geographical extent of a workable coal stratum is 
more than four 01' five miles, It follows that the coal 
seams of this region are not nearly so extensive as com-
monly regarded and that nntil the more important coal 
horizons are carefully mnde out they possess little value 
in gencm} correlations. 
The basal coal seams in the Lower Coal Measures of 
lawn appeal' to be much more extensive than those toward 
the top, where they may be only a rew inches in vertical 
meS6m'ement and perhaps a few hundred yards in extent. 
The coal may, therefore, be considered, as stated already, 
as disposed in numerous bRsins of gI;entel' 01' less area, 
thickened centrally, but gl'ftdunlly becoming attenuated 
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towurd the mal'gins. This IH'l'Ungcmcllt is sccn in the Des 
:Moines river section of the Lower Coal :McaSlll'es. 
(Plnte xi".) It may be more elendy representeel by the 
following (figure 15). 
rl'he disposition of the coal in numerous limitecl len-
ticular basins illstClid of a few luyers extending over broad 
areas is of the utmost importance from a purely economic 
stanclpoint. In all mining operations and in all pros-
pecting it is yery essential that this fact be kept con-
stantly in mind. ,Vitl} methods of boring more IllQ{leril 
than those commonly employed throughout the western 
states, there is every reason to beHeve that, in the Lower 
Coal Measures especially, the large majority of good coal 
Figure 15- Stratigraphical Arrangement ofIowa Coal Beds. 
seams twelve inches in thickness and oyer, encountered in 
prospecting, can be traced readily and easily to localities 
where they are thick enough for profitable working. 
INTERRUPTED CONTINUITY OF THE COAL BEDS. 
In Iowa the restrictions upon the distribution of the 
individual seams are not numerous as compared with other 
regions. Yet there are disturbances of various kinds 
which break the continuity of the coal strata, locally inter-
fering somewllat but seldom severely with mining opera-
tions. They are referable to the three general agencies 
of deposition, erosion and dislocation. 
uG.Rep. 
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Irregularities of J)eposiUon.- These are due (1) to 
wlcqual subsidence 01' elevation; (2) to the unevenness 
of the Coal Measure lIoor; (3) to the former presence of 
v8l'yillg currents. The effect of greater movements, 
upwards or downwards, in one part of an area than in 
another is to cause various heds to thin Qnt in some direc-
tions or to increase in thickness in others. Old currents 
are directed ont of their original courses or they bring in 
a different class of sediments. 
The unevenness of the floor upon which the coal is 
deposited is due to a number of different canses. Before 
deposition there may have been gentle folds or lmdula-
tions ill the strata beneath whereby the coal was allowed 
Figure 16. Ulle''t'u Character of Surface upon whi~h Coal was Deposited. Markham 
Mine, Marion County. 
to accumulate in synclinal troughs of the subjacent lime-
stunes. These folds, however, are commonly so broad 
that they affect but lit.t1e single coal basins. Usually they 
limit .the seam on one side, but lmless the basin be very 
large there is little interference in th~ interior. Another 
cause for the nnevenness of the coal seam is the undula-
tory character of the original swamp bottom. (Figure 16.) 
The same effect is produced also by the unequal density of 
the strata beneath the coal. When the pressure increases 
over the more open textured portions of the beds, the coal 
strata above form small anticlines and syncHlles. 01', 
when a part of the underlying strata is very hard and 
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unyielding, as when sandstone is formed, 
the beds are unequally depressed. 
A_nother cause for the unevenness in 
the coal seam is the presence of uncon-
formities below. 1Vhen the unconformity 
is wide spread and partakes of the char-
acter of an old eroded land sllrface upon 
which the coal deposits nre laid down the 
unequal distribution of the layers is yery 
noticeable. This is the case of the UDal 
Measures in Iowa. "There the Co a I 
:Measures are comparatively thin the rcc-
ognition of the exact conditions is of the 
greatest import. '1'hc coal laid down in 
one of the old valleys is often of very 
limited extent, the separate seams ter-
minating abruptly against old hil1sides of 
the limestone. In S01110 places seyeral 
veins one above the other nre known to 
cnd in the lllanner described. (Figure 17.) 
There are minor ullconformities in the 
Coal ~Ieasures themselves which though 
far less extensive prOlluce the sallle results 
locally. The s~etion at the He d l' 0 c k 
quarry in :Mal'ion county already described 
may be taken as a good illustration. 
On account of the inequalities of the 
bottom on which the coal rests the seam 
is apt to terminate abruptly; to gradu-
ally thin out or entirely disappear ovel' 
a low elevation or swell; to subdivide in 
the basin into several minor areas. Or, the 
converse of these results is obtained in all 
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cases where depressions fire present instead of elevations, 
causing local increases in the thickness of the coal. 
Varying currents Dlay also have influenced the accu-
mulation of carbonaceous material, previous to or during 
the deposition of the coal. Currents of water may throw 
up small ridges which take the placc of the coaly matter 
Figure 18. .. Horseback" in Craig Slope. Kala. Webster County. 
so that locally the coal seam is very much thinner or often 
entirely pinched out over the elevations. (Figure 18.) 
The existence of former currents in an arca where coal 
was formed may on the other hand cause an uncommon 
collection of bituminous material to take place. Thus 
~~~~~--~-=--~=---=-~- ~= --=--~~~~-=-=~===­
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Figure 19. axtrane<lus Sediments in Coal 5ea.m. Garfield Mille. Oskaloosa. 
at some points an unusual thickness of coaly material 
will be laid down wbile in otbers it is almost entirely 
absent. Occasional currents may also bring in sediments 
during tbe deposition of the coal thereby dividing the 
vein in one or more parts. (Figure 19; also in figure 21). 
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Good examples of this arc seen in the semus just north 
of the milldam at Des 1lIoines and in the Garfield mine 
at Beacon, in Mahaska county. 
. El'osion.-The effects of the corrading action of water 
orc to cut ont the coal seams partially 01' cntirely in some 
places, and to destroy 01' weaken the roof ill others. Of 
all the" troubles" encountered in mining in Iowa those 
rising from erosion are the most serious. The old erosive 
troughs nrc caused by the same action which is now in 
process at the surface through means of modern streams. 
The wuter courses constantly wear awny the strata over 
which they ]'Un cutting out channels for themselves. As 
on the present surface, the size of' the channel encountered 
is directly proportional to the volume and velocity of the 
stream and the length of time it has been at work and 
inversely proportional to the hardness of the stmta. The 
excavations made through erosive action may vary greatly 
from the course of. the smallest rill to valleys of almost 
any magnitude. 
In point of time erosive channels may be divided into 
three classes: first, those which were formed during Car-
boniferous time, while the Coal ~Ieasures were yet being 
deposited; secolld, those which were made after the lay-
ing down of the Coal :IlIeasures previous to the glacial 
period; and third, those which have been forme(l since 
glacial times. The erosive effects of later geological 01' 
postglacial times are easily inferred from the present 
topography of the regioll. They cause bnt little emhar-
rassment in mining operations for they are seen in the 
valleys of the modern water courses. The work of pre-
g1acial degradation cannot be read from existing surface 
relicf. Consequently the 01,1 channels, now filled with 
sand and clay, are often unexpectedly encountered in 
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mmmg. As they abruptly cut out thick coal veins it .is 
necessary before continuing the work of mining to pros-
pect from the surface of the grouud by means of boring 
in order to find out the extent of these" cutouts." 
(1) Carboniferous Troughs. There is now abundant 
evidence to SllOW that during the deposition of the coal 
bearing rocks of Iowa there were numerous minor periods 
of subsidence and elevation. During the latter tbe coal 
marshes were often above sea level and subjected to the 
action of running water. Coal beds which had been pre-
Yiously formed were often cut out in places by currents 
of water and subsequently filled witb sand or clay which 
eventually became hardened into sandstone and shale. 
Carboniferous troughs of the kind described have been 
Figure ;Q. Carboniferous ~msi."Il; Sandstone Occupying "CUtout" in Coal Searn. 
Smoky Hollow Mine, A'-c:ry, Monroe County. 
observed in a number of localities. In lYhat Cheer mine 
No.5, at What Cheer, in Keokuk county, and in the 
Smoky IIollow mine at Avery, in ~Ionroe county, chan-
nels filled with sanel have been encountered. (Figure 20.) 
In the first named mine the margin of the coal now lying 
next to the sandstone shows all evidence of weathering 
to tbe depth of several inches. At the second place the 
channel is more than 100 feet across and cuts out not only 
the coal bnt the nnderlying strata to a considerable depth. 
Carboniferous "cutouts" filled with shale have been 
noticed in the Dalby mine, at Angus, in Boone county, in 
the Smoky Hollow mine already mentioned, and the Frey 
mine at Confidence, in W "yne connty, as well as elsewhere. 
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( 2) Preglacial Channels. Probably no other class of 
"cutouts" interferc with mining to such nu extcnt as 
those of this description. The material filling them being 
usually an incoherent saml or grayel through which water 
re.!lily percolates and flows, forming undel-ground streams. 
When snddenly broken into, a mine may be quiekly Hooded; 
01', if not, the entry must be walled up secmely witll solid 
masonry. At other times (Ieposits of drift or plastic clay, 
boulders and logs of wood are encountered and if tbe 
eutry be driven tbrough, it must be well timbered or walled 
the entire dist..·mce by masollry. 'l'he l)l'cglacial channels 
are morc apt to interfere with mining in those seams 
which are near the sUl'face, while the deeper veins nre 
rarely affected. Interferences of this character are found 
iu almost e"ery cOlmty of the state. At Fort Dodge ~ev­
eral of the mines have been compelled to close on account 
of encountering channels filled with glacial d6bris. Iu the 
vicinity of Des Moines a number of preglacial" cutouts" 
are known. On the east side the" third" \'Bin has peen 
extensively mine!I. It lies from !JO to 125 feet below the 
smfaee. The roof is ordinarily "ery good, being composed 
of a thick hlack shale. The shafts first sunk in this neigb-
borhood chanced to be on the west margin of an extensive 
coal basin. As the entries were driven eastward the coal 
became thicker which fact led to the sinking of other 
shafts in this (lirection. In six or eight of these the 
entries had been driven bnt a sbort distance when tile roof 
cayed in filling the mines completely with wate.· and mak-
ing it necessary to abandon them. It was found that 
running north and south through the middle of the coal 
basin \Vas a broad valley filled with sand and gravel, along 
with logs of wood and other glacial material. Although 
the channel had not reached the coal bed it ha(1 cnt almost 
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through the roof. When the coal was remoyed helow the 
roof was unable to support tile great weight of superin-
cumbent wntel· nnd gJ"8vel and so. gave aWlly. Since the 
mines were abnndoned prospecting has been cm·ried some 
distance to the eastward beyond the old channel which 
bas been found to be nearly u mile wide. On its eastern 
border seyeral sltnfts have recently been pnt down and 
are now working the coal in the opposite direction from 
this channel. In the consideration of the present posi-
tion of the old stream it seems quite probahle that this 
valley is a deserted channel of tile nes l\Ioines river 
which in later times has been directed along a new course 
Figure 1IJ. Pr~glad.1 £rMiOll: Drift Oa:upying Small Go~. Old Polk COUQly Mine, 
Des Moines. 
a mile and a half to the westward. There is now a valley 
opening to the southward and connecting with the Rac-
~oon river bottom which comes in from the west and forDls 
part of the wide nlley of the present nes l\Ioines. At 
the north the valley mentioned unites with that of the 
nes Moines several miles above the Capital city. The 
fact also that the nes Ilioines river at the present time 
rullS through a narrow gorge-like excavation seems to 
substnntiate this view. . 
In south nes lIoines narrow gorges filled with glacial 
dehris ha,·e been lllet with in the Polk county mine when 
it was operating in ·one of the U}1per seams, and in several 
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other openings which were working nenr the surface. 
(Figure 21.) At the Runnells "slope, sixteeu miles south-
east of Des ~Ioiues, a chaunel filled witb houlders and 
drift bas been trace,\ fOl' more than balf a mile. Several 
branches open into it. At the Oarhonado mine No. 4, 
sonth of Oskaloosa, in Mahaska cOlmty, a well marked 
channel of preglacial origin was recently encountered, 
and it has heen traced a considerahle distance. In that 
part of the mine where it first begins to he notice,\ it 
is found gradually cntting througb the roof in a short 
V-shape I'l1Une\ only five 01' six feet wide and ahont the 
Pigure 22. Pmtgtlldal HrosiUD: Gorge urDes MoiDes Rlvel" at City or Des MoiDes. 
same depth. In the course of a quarte.· of a mile it has 
a widU. of more than 150 feet cnttiug ont all the coal and 
extending some distance helow the seam. At Mystic, in 
Appanoose county, east of the Lodwick mine a channel 
ovel' 1,200 feet in width has heen found. Smaller and 
narrower channels are not infrequent ill neighboring 
places. 
(3) Postglacial Valleys. Modern rivers often cut 
out much valnahle coal. But they have heen the means 
of forming numerous outcrops through the discovery of 
which the western coal field was first opened. Tbey 
afford easy access to the coal which may he ohtained hy 
drifts 01' hy shallow slol,ea. The 110rrow" gOl'ge of the 
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Des lUoines river at the capirol city is an excellent illus-
tration of coal bearing strata cut through by modern 
erosive agencies. (Figure 22.) During the early settle-
ment of the state for many years the districts presenting 
notuml outcrops were the ones in which the coal industry 
was :first established and· carried on most extensively. 
Dislocations.-The ruptures alJd slippings of the beds 
in the Iowa Coal Measures are comparatively unimport-
ant. Geological" faults" are seldom morc than a few 
feet in extent. The majority of these are of the 
normal variety with a hade of from 15 to 45 degrees. 
(Figure 23.) It would bc impossiblc to recognize these 
slippings ordinarily except when fortunate artificial exca-
Bloomfield Sbllfi.lJe6 Moines. 
vations would dis-
close them. It is 
a n I y through the 
extensiyc l\'orking 
of a comparatively 
"thin bed that they 
are capable of being 
made out. The two 
faces of the fracture 
which have bee II 
Figure 2J. Fault. 
ntbbed together are 
commonly very dense and highly polished and pass under 
the name of "slickensides." From an examination of the 
number and location of these small faults, and of others of 
similiar character in distant regions, it would appear that 
the adjustment of the tension in the earth's crHAt here as in 
more mountainous regions is carried on largely by means 
of many small slips rather than a few large ones. Similar 
facts haye beell_brought out in the mountain districts of 
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California, where recently Beckel' has made 80me inter-
esting observations in this direction. 
In a number of places step-faults bave been observed. 
In the Davidson mine 11ear Newton, in Jasper county, 
quite a number of slips of from six inches to four feet were 
noticed, the inclination being about 45 degrees. (Figure 
24.) In the.Deep Vein mine at Foster, in Monroe county, " 
similar series of stell-faults has been made out. Instances 
of this kin,l are quite numerolls in many parts of the 
state and in nearly all cases the different faults in any 
given series are practically parallel to one another. It has 
been noticed in some inst.ances that when the line of 
Figure 24. Slep·raulL DavldSOtl ~lIne. Newton, Jll5prr County. 
slip passes from a hard to a soft layer 01' vice versa 
that it is changed in direction. In the first case the line 
of fracture is bent away from the perpendicular while ill 
the latte .. it is bent toward the perpendicular in the same 
way as when light passes from a densel' to·a rarer medium. 
This is sometimes shown where a series of iron-stone 
nodules or a layer of iroll-stone is enclosed ill a coal seam, 
Another phase of 11ormol faults is shown where, in the 
crest of a smaH anticline, a wedge shaped piece is allowed 
to drop. A good illustration is fouud in the Appanoose 
mine at Cincinnati, in southerll Appanoose county, 
(Figure 25.) 
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The term roll is applied to any port of the coal vein 
whel'e the roof occnpies a portion of the seam, In most 
cases it seems to he due to the pressure of tlte overlying 
rocks which squeeze out some .01' all of the softel' bitu-
lIi8'1l1'e:l5- "Wedge" Pault. AppaUOOH Sllafl, CindDaaH, Appauoo&c CO\1l1ly. 
minous layers. The rolls may be mere indentations of a 
few inches of the . roof into the .coaI seam, as is seen in 
the Thistle" mine, at Cincinnati, in Appanoose county; 
(figure 26) or, they may. be fOlwd in connection with a slip 
fault 8S in Appalloose mine at t~e same place; or, it may 
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FIgnR:16. ··.RoU.~' Thilltle !.tine, CiD,dnna~_ 
ocCur at a fracture in a conI seam .and accompanying beds 
where the coal vein has apparently ported a few inches 
allowing ·the roof to' come down and the Hoor np; or, 
finally, tlte co,,1 may be nearly or completely displaced, in 
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which case it is commonly culled 11Y the minel's n "pinch-
out." (Figure 27.) 
Clay Semns.-Simple fissures or ruptures arc not of 
unfrequcnt occurrence in coal veins. They nre merely a 
. separation of different pnrts of the coal seams without 
~--c:~~~ 
Figure 27. "Pinch." l'>fendo!a Mine, neu south Line or Appam",se Counly. 
displacement. They are usually more or less vertical with 
often very.irregular borders; or they may be inclined at 
very considerable angles. Examples of the former are 
seen in the Reese mine at Panora, in Guthrie county, at 
the Christy mine neal' Des Moines, in Polk county (figure 
Figure 28. Fi~nre filled with Clay. Christy Mine, east or Des Moines. 
28), at the Thistle mine at Cincinnati, Appanoose county, 
and elsewhere. The latter are met with in several places 
at the Keeler mine near Linden, in Dallas county. In the 
majority of cases clay fills the fissnre which may be from 
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an inch to a foot or more in width; 01' sand may occupy 
the space fOl'rning B compact sandstone wall. 
There is another class of fractures which appear in 
the coal seams which are partIy due to the forces produc-
ing faulting and partly to other causes, the most promi-
nent of which, perhaps, is contraction. These are com-' 
monly called "joints". They Bre uBually more or less 
vertical and form two sets running at right angles to one 
another. On account of thei~ presence the coal is easily 
gotten in more or less cuboidal pieces. The adjoining 
parts are often separated by calcite, gypsum, iron pyrite 
or in Borne cases clay. 
AV AILAB!LITY . 
. Profitable mining of coal has a number of re.strictions 
imposed upon it in addition to those emb~aced under 
distribution. By far the most important of these natural 
obstacles: to the economic working of a conI bed relates 
to the thickness of the seams. 
Insu,fficiellt Thicklle88.-The limitation due to this fac-
tor varies greatly in di:fferent localities, not only in the 
country atlarge but within the boundaries of a single state; 
and is dependent also on the presence of other limiting con-
ditions eyen in the same county. In some distl"icts, where 
. veins of coal attain a vertical ~easurement of five to seven 
feet or more, a seam is rarely touched which has a thick-
ness much below three feet. On the other hand, in districts 
where coal deposits are not very extensive a vein of two 
01' even one and one-holf feet is utilized. With the 
proper development of the industries connected with the 
manufactnre of clay products it is very probable that the 
nnder clays and the overlying shales .of coal beds will 
before long be taken out on • large "cale along with the 
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coal. Brick especially, of .11 kinds, for which there is a 
constnllt an<l ever growing <lemRml, comes prominently 
under this head. The shales aboye and below the seam 
are admirably adapted for making yitrified blocks of high 
grade for paving purposes, of uurivaled ol'nnmental mate-
rials and the best of fire brick. Plnnts haye alremly been 
erected in a munber of plnces for thc utilizntion of the 
refuse shales as they come from the mines, with good 
results. At Grand Junction, in Greene county, one 
brick comp.ny has snnk a shaft 150 feet for the clay 
found in connection with an eighteen inch vein of coal, 
the ontput of the lattCl· being almost entirely used in the 
kilns. At Van Meter, in Dallas county, at Des Moines, 
Fort Dodge and elsewhere, large 0]](1 well equipped works 
are ill active operation the yenr I'owul, manufnctm:ing 
brick and tile from the shales near the coal seams. By 
romoying the associated clays for the pm·poses named it 
is believed thnt the minimum thickness of a workable 
coal bed may be greatly reduced, perhnps as low ns one 
foot in some cases .. Veins which have long been allowed 
. to pass unnoticed mny thtls be mined with profit. The 
combining of the two industries will doubtless lead in 
the near future to a yery great deyelopment of both, for 
the uses to which clay is being put ore many and fire even 
increasing with astonishing rapidity. It may, therefore, 
be confidently expected thnt the minimnlll of adequate 
thickness of workable coal scnms will become very greatly 
l-educed and that the ayanable amount of coal in the state 
will be donbled or trebled beyond what it is commonly 
thought to be at present. From the known form of the 
coal beds, disposed as they m·e in lenticular mnsses, it is 
not olways safe to conclude ofter drilling a single hole 
through a "thin" seom that it is unavailable on account of 
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inadequate tbiclmess. The bed may probably be thicker 
a 8horte~ distance away in the direction of the center of 
the originn,l basin j and yet it is quite possible that, on the 
other hand, it may rapidly thin· out, and disappear. 
Depth.-The second great factor in limiting the 
removal of coal witb profit is that of excessive depth. In 
many mining localities this is a very serious restriction, but 
in Iowa itis relatively unimportant. The very large majority 
of the mines in the state have a depth of less than 150 
feet; a number are from 200 to 250 feet deep; while in a 
very fe,v instances the shafts go down as far as 300 feet. 
The mines in Missouri are very similiar to the Iowa 
pits in being comparatively shallow and according to 
Winslow the shafts rarely are deeper than 200 feet. The 
pequliaritics in the structure of the Coal Measures neces-
sarily prevents deep mining. along the eastern ID81-gin of 
the Iowa coal fields as far as, and even beyond the line of 
the Des Moines river. Westward from this limit, the best 
veins opened, gradually come to lie deeper and deeper. It 
is very probable that judicious deep· drilling from 500 to 
1,000 feet or more would reveal good coal in nearly all 
sections of the southwestern part of the state. For 
Borne reason or other deep prospecting for coal has BS yet 
been undertaken only on a small scale. The significance 
of the suggestion is quite pertinent and bos an important 
industrial bearing, especially in those southwestern coun-
ties which now mine little or no fuel. At Leavenwortb, 
Kansa .. a short distsnce from the boundary of Iowa, coal 
less than two feet in thickness is now. being mined BUC-
cessfully in large qusntities at a depth of nearly 800 feet. 
On the whole it .is not at all probable that the factor of 
excessive depth will ever interfere seriously with the min-
ing of Iowa coals. 
LDlI'l'S 01-' IlBI'TII. Ins 
In considering tho depth fit which coal may he profit-
ably worked, it is interesting to refer to the fuets as 
presented in other coal fields. In England ycins little 
more than a foot in thickness haye been mined at a depth 
of 0\'01' 800 feet. It is not an unCOIlllllon thing ill cer-
tain parts of the L:mcashirc district to find shafts from 
1,200 to 2,000 feet deep, some CYCll reaching a depth of 
2,800 feet. In Belgium OIlC of' the Chal'll'oi mincs has 
hecn worked to a depth of oyer 2,·100 fcet. Nor is this 
regarded ns the limit to which it is practicable to operate. 
IJG. Rep, 

CHAPTER VIII. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE COAL BEDS NOW OPERATED 
IN NORTHCENTRAL IOWA. 
In areal distribution the Coal :Measures of the district 
constitute the apical portion of the great triangle which 
the Carboniferous of Iowa forms, the base being the 
southern state boundary. To the northeastward the 
surface rocks are Lower Carboniferous in age and the 
coal bearing strata thin out ill this direction. To the 
north westward the CretaceouB beds soon cover the Coal 
Measures, the attenuated margin of the former extending 
nearly if not quite to the Des 1IIoines riYer. The work-
able coal is therefore limited on the e.ast by rocks older 
than the Coal :Measures; but on the west the Carbonifer-
011S is known to extend beneath the Cretaceous for a 
considerable distance beyond the surface boundary of the 
two formations. -<,\JOllg the attenuated edge of the coal 
field the strata containing mineral fuel are found only in 
the hills, the underlying rocks extending along the larger 
streams in long estuary-like arms, often " distance of 
twenty-five miles or more into the extreme margin of the 
Coal J1.Ieasure area. 
The details of the different geological formations and 
their relations to one another are referred to more specifi- . 
cally farther on. The counties included in northcentral 
Iowa are Ilumboldt, 'Webster, Hamilton, Hardin, CaiToll, 
Greene, Boone, Story and lIIarshall. 
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 
Although almost beyond the productive area it is not 
improbable that workable coal will yet be found within the 
limits of this county. Having a rather level sm'face and 
covered hy heavy deposits of drift, natllrul outcrops of the 
indurated rocks are comparatively few in number except 
along the two branches of the Des )Ioines riYer. In the 
beds of these ",-atcr-courses the Lower Carboniferous lime-
stones arc cxposed £I'om the south county line up to Rlit-
land and beyond on the west fork of the Des .~Ioines, and 
for several miles above Dakota on the east fork of the 
same stream. Coal :Measul'e sandstones and shales nrc 
known to occur at soveral points; part of them doubtless 
constituting the northern extension of the Iowa coal field 
and part, in all probability, forming outliers. On the west 
fork of the Des ltloines half. way between Rutland and 
Humboldt the Lower Carboniferous limestone disappears 
beneath the water level, and the bluffs show light colored 
shales and sandst(;IllCS, to all appearances of Coal :IUeasurc 
age. Little prospecting for coal has yet been done in the 
county. Recently, however, some desultory searching for 
minernl fuel has been carded on a mile below the town of 
Hnmboldt. At this point one seam of coal was found 
about twenty-five feet above the water level but is appar-
ently not thick enongh for profitable working. The occur-
rence of this bed of coal and its associated strata at the 
place mentioned clearly indicates that coal bearing strata 
have a much wider geographical distribution in Humboldt 
county than has been generally regarded heretofo'rc, and 
that it is not at all unlikely that workable seams of coal 
will yet be found within the limits of the district. This 
is especially true of the southwestern quarter of the 
county and may be applicabl~ also to the southeastern 
portion. 
GEOLOGICAL FO]D[A'l'IO:XS. l!l7 
WEBSTER COUNTY. 
'fhis district contains the most northerly coal mines in 
the state. It has long been known as one of the leading 
coal counties and is probably more fayorably situate(l thnn 
any other coal county for shipping its production north-
ward to the ltn'go arcus which have uo fuel supplies of 
their own. 
'l'he surface of the county is everywhere quite Im-ol 
except in the immediate vicinity of the chief water course 
where short (leep rayines appenr sloping steeply toward 
the river which is from 130 to 150 feet helow the general 
level of the surrounding country. In ,Yehster the Des 
Moines river ynlley which cuts centrnlly through the 
entire county from north to south is very lUlITOW with 
scnrcely nny alluvial flood-plains. The sides of the yalley 
nre yery steep and even pt'ecipitous. All the minor 
tributaries of tho chicf water-course likewise flow in lHU'-
row steep sided valleys \"ery deep towurd their lower 
extremities, but in opposite directions passing into broad 
shallow drainage basins. The ravines are very numerous, 
close together, and yel'y tortuo11s, and they arc scparated 
from one another hy sharp ridges. The steep sides of the 
streams aft'ord numerous outcrops showing the geological 
ellnracters of the stratifie(l rocks. The entire surface of 
the county is deeply coyered with drift materinl so that at 
a short distance from the principal stream the underlying 
rocks are rarely exposed. The geological formations 
represented iu the co:unty arc the Lower Carhoniferous 
limestone (Saint Louis), the Upper Carbonifcrous shales 
(ConI ~Iensures), the Cretaceous (Ieposits (gypsum bc<ls) 
nnd the Pleistocene (glacial nccumulations). In the or(ler 
mentioned they lie unconformably upon olle another. 
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rrhe Saint Louis membel' of the Lower Carboniferous 
has a surface distribution ouly in the immediate vicinity of 
the Des Moines river from Fort Dodge 
to the north county linc, and in some of 
the smaller tributaries near their mouths. 
This formation is the blue or ash col-
ored, fine grained limestone which pre-
sents a very uneven upper surface and 
on which rests the friuble sandstones 
and shales of the Coal lIeasul'es. Above 
the Coal i'lIeasul'es and resting uncou-
.formablY upon them are the gypsum 
beds which, with but little doubt, are of 
Cretaceous.age. The gypsum itself is a 
massive layer t~vo to thirty feet in thick-
ness with an average measnrement of 
about sixteen f'eet~ It is overlain in 
many places by sands and clays with 
thin cOl'l'llgated seams of gypsum inter-
calated. The gypsum beds are located 
chiefly in the vicinity of Fort Dodge 
und directly to tlle southward. (Figure 
29.) Just north of Fort Dodge they 
probably rest directly upon the Saint 
Louis limestone while :five or six miles 
to the southward they are from 50 to 100 
feet or more above the limestone base-
ment. It is quite probable that in the 
western and nortlnvestern p-arts of the 
county still more extensive Cretaceous 
deposits exist at no great depth beneath 
the drift. Outliers of the same layers probably also are 
present in other parts of the district. 
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The relations of the fOl'lllutions nrc weU shown in the 
yiciuity of the mouth of Lizard creek all both sides of 
the Des :Moincs river lIud in the north part of the city of 
Fort Dodge. 'rhe Saint Louis limestone occupies 
the base of the section Ilnd is exposed in the bed of 
tIle crecks. Immediately overlying it, 011 the west side of 
the river eS}Jccinlly, nrc clays and shales of the ConI 
1t[easures with n few thin coal scums. Resting UilCOll-
fOl'mably upon both members of the Carboniferous nre 
the gypsum and associated beds. f!'he former comes 
down 10 the water leyel in Soldier cl'eckat 1(oh1'8 brewery 
north pf l~ort Dodge and elsewhere farther up the 
stream. On the west side of the river the gypsum is over 
100 feet higher than on the oust side. 
Although the coal bearing strata l;leeome greatly 
attenuated just north of Fort Dodge along the Des :Moines 
riYer where the Lower CarlJonifel'ous limestone appenrs, 
they probably have a considerable thickness in the upland 
away from the river on both sides. Southward, the Coal 
)Ieasures rapidly thicken until at the southern border of 
the county they doubtless 118"e u maximum thickness of 
not less than 150 or 200 feet. In a distance of only five 
miles from ll"Ol't Dodge to the southward the Coal :Measul'cs 
increase in thickness from nothing to more than 200 feet. 
'1'he coal bearing strata of' \\T ebster county are largely argil-
laceous shales with comparatiyely little sandstone. In these 
shales are intercalated numerous lenticular layers of coal 
which vary from three to five feet in thickness, in some 
places -attaining a measurement of even eight or nine feet. 
Thus insteml of one continuous seam there fire a number of' 
horizons yielding coal. At the present time the mines of 
the county arc clu~tered aronnd a few places; near Coal-
yille and J{nlo on opposite sides of the Des ~[oines riYcr 
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seven miles below }-'Ol't Dodge j at Lehigh, about fifteen 
miles below the same town; and at points 011 Lizal'd 
creek near Tara four miles west of Fort Dodge. Consid-
erable coal has also been mined at and around the latter 
tOWIl. For a number of miles below the place, in the 
bluffs of the Des ~Ioines rive.' and its tributaries, there 
are nlUnerous outcrops of co~l at various heights above 
the wliter·level. They all show at first glance a remarka-
ble uniformity of thickness, but upon closer examination 
it is found that the seams are really made up of many 
limited pockets which exhibit but little regularity. The 
easy accessibility of the coal in the hillsides has had a 
tendency to cause its development by drift mining and 
many of these openings Bre located along the river, and 
its larger branches. In the sides of the bluffs the coal 
se.ms .re often found to dip away from tbe mouth of the 
drifts and to increase in thickness from three or four feet 
to six or seven in a distance of less thq.n seventy-five 01' 
eigbty yards. Then the seams may rise, at the same time 
gradually getting thinner and thinner nntil they become 
too attenuated for profitable working, or they ran out 
entirely away from the bluff and consequently little pros-
pecting ha. been done in those parts of the county 
remote from the river. When the great thickness of 
the drift deposits and the Cretaceous beds are taken into 
consideration it will be seen that deeper drillings than have 
heretofore been mnde will probably lead to the develop-
ment of more or less extensive coal seams ill different 
parts of the region. 
Formerly considerable coal was mined in tbe vicinity 
of Fort Dodge, bnt of l.te yenrs comp .... tively little has 
been taken out.. Abam]oned shafts and drifts are to be 
seen at m.ny points in the bluffs along tI.e ,·ive... North 
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of Fort Dodge on both sieles of the Des ~roines river II 
nnmber of country bnnks hnve been opened (Tp. 80 N., 
R. XXVIII W., Sec. 7). At present only two of tllese 
openings nre operated. Qne is the Smith shnft nnd the 
other is the J ollllson slope. The coal a vemges twenty-eight 
inclles in tllickness and is considered to be of very good 
quality. A section of the bluft' at this place gives the 
following measurements: . 
Plgur~ 3D- Coal Ikd9 uMr Johnson 
llln~. north or Fort Dodge. 
15· Drift ................... 40 
14. Shale, black....... ..... I 
:~: ~~::;:iight.~i~~d:.b~: 1 
coming darker below... ID 
Coal, cannel............ I 
Shale, drab............. 6 
q. CoaL .................. . 
8. Clay. light colored ..... . 
7. CoaL .................. . 
6. Clay. dark colored ..... . 
5. Coal.................... I 
4- Fireclay................ 3 
3· Shale, bghtcolored...... 15 
:z. Shales, dark colored. rest-
ing uncomformably on 
next ................... 3D 
I. Limestone. compact, \\ith 
L:~~; Yo~~5~n.~~~~ 
posed1- ................ :Z5 
Between this point und the mouth of Soldier creek 
whicll ftows through the corporate limits of Fort Dodge 
numel'ous openings bave been made in tbe conI seams nnel 
a considemble nlllOllllt of fuel extmeted. The most exten-
sive of the mines neal' tbe town were known as the Rees. 
Thin coal bnnds arc shown in the clay pit of tile Fort 
Dodge Pressed Brick COllllJany, the section exposed being 
ns follows: 
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u. Drift and soil.. ... 
Shale, black, bituminous fissile 4 
10. CoaL ..•.....• 
9. Clay ..........•..... 
8. Coal. ....................... . 
7. Sandstone, soft, yellow and 
wbite in color. .............. . 
6. S?,ale, Iight,,;oloredargillaceous 
5. Shj!~ dC~~k c~'l~~~d~ 'bit~~i~~~~ 
4. Shale. bituminous. fissile ..... 
3. Shale. dark colored .... . 
2. Shale, Iigbt colored ..... . 
I. Shale. dark colored (exposed ). 10 
.2Ul'a.- FOUl' miles west of Fort Dodge and about a 
mile east of Tara several shafts have been put down in 
the valley of Lizarcl creek. They vary in depth from 
forty to one hundred feet. The lIIartin shaft (Tp. 89 N., R. 
XXIX W., Sec. 23, SE. qr., SE. oil is one hnndred feet in 
depth and operates a vein of coal five feet in thickness. 
'l'he coal is underlain by good fire clay and is covered by 
blue shale, which, however, in some pluces forIlls such a 
poor roof that some of the coal is left to protect it. 'rhe 
section at the bottom of the shaft gives: 
FEET. 
6 3. Sbale, bl~e. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure 31. CoalIledalllle 
MatliuSbaft. Tara. 
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X ear the }Ial'tin liline was the old shaft of Collills 
allli Myers which was sixty feet <ICCI' with coal foUl' feet in 
thickness. It WfiS operntccl only in the winter. '1'ho 
Scally mine was also located in the same vicinity but hns 
been abmHlollcd some time. Othcr mines openecl in t.his 
vicinity also worked coal averaging foul' feet in thickness. 
CoaZ'"iIle.-This place is all the cast side of the Des 
~Ioil1es riYer opposite Ka]o. The veins of coal vary in 
thickness from three to eig'ht feet. There is also a variety 
of cannel coal which ontcrops nt the water Im"el. It has n 
thickness of' about six feet, though on account of the 
inferior quality of the upper part the lower two feet only 
are mined. It is said to lie from fifty to sixty feet below 
the principal seam workecl. 
For many years mining has been cllrried 011 extensively 
in th~ neighborhood of Conlville :md the openings arc 
innuJUcrHblc. Among the chief mineR operated at the 
present time ma)~ be mentioned the Oollins mine No. 
4, which is located near the rh'er south of the village. '.rhe 
coal worked is from foul' to :fh'e feet in thickncss. The 
seam is somewhat unm'en but quite free from faults. 
Forty feet below this seam is a vein of clluuel coal. The 
sequence of the strata is shown in figure 33 au the follow .. 
ing page. 
Some distance east of this mine is tho Collins No. 
16. A short distance northeast of the latter is the 
}IcClure shaft which has been recentiy slink. North of 
tbe Collins mine balf " mile arc the Lichfield, Davis, 
Dupleas, amI Fort Dodge No.1, al1 of whicb arc operated 
ou a small scale. Fat' many years the fh'Ol't Dodge Coal 
Company mine(l extensiyely in this vicinity, putting down 
a number of shafts. 'fhe company failed and since that 
time the mines huyc beon wOl'kec1 ohiefly fol' local use. 
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FEET. 
8 
'5 
8. Shale, fissile. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire clay. 
5. Sandstone. 
4. Shale, dark and fissile. 
3· Ci~l~haS~~ ~fnti~~~fn~~~ 
variety. 
2. Shale, argillaceous. 
I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
l'iguTe3,3. potlioQofSha((atCollios 
Mine,No.4. Coal\ille. 
Along the river bluffs are several drifts where the coal 
outcrops some distance above the bed of the stream. 
The scam of canuc,'ll just mentioned ocem's a few feet 
aboyc the water level. 
KaZo.-This place is situated on the west side of the 
Des Dloines river dh:ectly opposite Coalville. The coal 
seam crops out in the bluffs where innumerable drifts have 
been opened during the last twenty-five or thirty years. 
Six miles below Fort Dodge and within a mile of Ralo 
the first mine encountered is the Johnson drift (':rp. 88 
N., ll. XXVIII IV., Sec. 8, NlV. qr., N'Y. t) situated 
]lot far from the rhrcr on the Kalo switch. Both cannel 
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"nd ordinary bituminons conl m'C token out. The section 
here is as follows: 
I. 
3 
5. Shale, dark, colored fissile, 
( exposed). 
4. Coal, tahnel. 
3. Shale, dark colored. 
2. Coal. bituminous. 
I. Fireclay, (exposed). 
FigureM. C&1I11c1and Rltumillous\'e!nsal 
lheJoh:u5Ol1:lolint'.JKnlo. 
A quarter of a mile south of the J ohuson mine is the 
Irvine drift which works in a thirty inch seam of cnlmel. 
:Ueasurements of thc different heels-at this place give: 
FtmT. 
4. Shale. dark argillaceous. 
3. Coat 
2. Shale, black, containing 
plant remains. 
I. Sandstone. 
In the castel'll part of section 17 and In the north-
eastel'll portion of section 18 (Tp. 88 N., R. XXVIII 
W.), the Craig Coal Company has operated quite exten-
sively for a nnmher of yenrs, though at present only two 
of the openings are worked. The first of the Cl'8ig 
mines is a quarter of a mile sonth of the II'vine drift and 
is known as No.6. It was abandoned on acconnt of 
the coal hecoming too thin for profitable working in 
extending the entries westward. A short distance still 
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farther to the southward of these mines are two others 
whicII were operated by the same compllny, Nos. 1 and 5. 
They were also abandoned for the smile reason. Between 
the last two mines is locate(l the Craig Cannel Shaft. It is 
situated at the foot of the hill below the :Miulleapolis and 
Saiut Louis railway station. The shaft is forty-two feet in 
depth and works tho same vein of coal as is found in the 
Irvine mine. The seam is much more eyen than the bitu-
minous vein and shows no signs of thinning out in any 
direction. Half a mile to the southward of the latter in 
a ravine leading down to Craig Hollow is the Craig slope. 
The seam averages two feet in thickness, but its mining 
is somewhat interfered with hy the presence of large 
iron-stone concretions. rrhe strata shown in connection 
with the coal seam are: 
3. Shale, hard, fissile 
2. CoaL ... . 
I. Fireclay ....... . 
l'igu~" 36. .. JIorseba<:k" in Craig Slope. Kala. 
In severa] places in this mine" horsebacks" have been 
encountered one of which, represented in the cut, is 
remarkably abrupt. Northeast of the last named opening 
is the Niehols and Todd drift which has been opened 
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quite reeeutly amI is apparently in the same yein of cool as 
is worke!l in the Cmig slope. The deep 1""ine in tbis 
vicinity is called tlie Cmig I1ollow oml olong its sides 
mony openings of coal haye been mode !luring the p"st 
tweuty years. South of the Cmig counel shaft about 
llUlf a mile aro the two :bIcGoyem milles. Olle of tllese 
work the bituminolls seam; ,,~hile the other opening is]]l 
the cannel seam forty feet below. A short distance down 
the riYer from the lotter nomed place is the Cmig ':No. 
4; ond still fnt·ther to the southwar(l 011 the hillside is the 
Harbach and BUlIck mines allll the Ct'aig bituminous shaft. 
A short distance from the Craig slope the Ca1'lston mine 
has been opened in a vein of coal three feet six inches in 
thickness. In addition to the mines mentioned a large 
number of smaller banks have been operated from time to 
time west of Kolo. 
In the town and just sonth of it ore several openings 
known os the Mills mines. Southeast of the village mines 
hn ve also beeu opened. Down the river a distance of one 
and a half miles (Tp. 88 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 16, SW. 
qr., SW. 1.) two openings have been made; one the Johnson 
and the other the Cheleen, both of which operate in a vein 
containing cannel and bitnminous coal the ,former resting 
directly upon the lattm·. Both seams ore removed and 
the prodnction sold chiefly to locol trade. Among the 
other mines operated in the vicinity are the Lamh, Ben-
nett, Craig No.2, Craig No.3, and the Webster, besides 
a large nnmber of small conntry banks. 
-Lehigl •. - There are se"eral veins of coal known to 
exist in the vicinity of this place. They vary from one 
and a half to five feet in thickness. The recorll of a drill 
hole put down in Tp. 87 N., R. XXVII W., Sec. 7, NE. 
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Cjl'., NE. 1, beginning in the top of the bluffs is as 
follows: 
55. Blue clay ........ . 50 
54. Sand and gravel.'. . .................... . 
53. Yellow clay ...•.• 
52. Red sand and gro\'el 
sr. Blue c1ay .. _ 
50. Sand and gravel. 
49. Blue clay .• 
48. Light shale .. 
47. Sandstone... . .• 
46. Sandstone indurated 
45. Sandstone •. 
44. Light "slate" .. 
43. Light shale ........ _ ........ . 
42. Sandy shale .... . ............ . 
4'- Light·, slate" 
40. Coal and sandstone 
....•• 3 
39. Light shale..... ....... ................ 7 
38. Dark shale. 
37. Sandstone ••...••. 
36. Dark shale .......... . 
35. White sand 
34- Dark gray sandstone •• 
33. Coal .....•............................. 
32. Lightsandstone ... . 
31. Red sandstone ... . 
H 
,6 
30. Sands~one boulder.... .................. 4 
29. LIght sandstone .... '" 
28. Light shale.... . ...... __ .......... 5 
27. Hard sandstone .•..••....•...••.•.•...•.. 
26. Ligbt shale ...... . 
25. Light shale ..... . 
24. Ligbt hard shale.. .. ...... .. .. .. ... ... .. • 2 
23. Coal. ...................•....•......•... 
Dark shale..... ..............•..... .... 3 
Coa\. .•••.........•.•.•..••.•.•.•. 
Light shale ......................... _ .. ' 
19. Coal. ......................•.•. 
IS. Light shale ...•.....•.•..•....•.••..•.... 
17. Light bard shale ....................... .. 
16. Coal ....•....•.•..........•.••.•.•..•.• 
15. Dark sandstone .......... .. 
INCIIES. 
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FEET. 
,,,. Light sandy shale....................... 4 
IJ. Dark shale ........... -........•........• 
Cual.................................... 1 
LiMoIlt shale ............................ . 
Dark hard shale.......................... 8 
9. eval and psrite ... .... . ..... ... .......... I 
S. Coal (pure)............................. 2 
7. Fire clay .............................. .. 
6. Dark hard shale............. ... ... ....... J 
5. Coal ..................................• 
4. Light shale.............................. 4 
3. Hard dark shale... ......... ............ 2 
2. Hard sandstone........... .. ... .......... 5 
I. Conglomerdte ......................... . 
x 0 less than seven conI horizons were passed through 
in sinking the hole. ~Iining hns heen cnrl'ied on in the 
neighborl100d of the town for a number of yenrs past 81ul 
the Ol)(mings arc (Iuitc llumerous along the Des Moines 
ri \'cr ancI its tributaries. Just north of Lehigh numerous 
drifts are seen in the bluffs. '1'0 the west the principal 
mine is the I-IUl'pet'. Immediately south of the town 
Crooke,l creek enters from the west. Along this stream 
a large number of openings ho\'e becn made, the principal 
one being opernte,l by the Crook6<l Creek Coal Company. 
Tbe section at Mine -X o. 3, is as follows: 
"·£ET. 
3 Shale, hard, fi!l!lile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay. 
Figure .11. Coal Dtd at Crook~ C~k 
3-tine. No. 3- Lebigh. 
The output is shipped over II long switch from the 
Illinois Central railroad. .A slope belonging to the com-
pany is operated on the south si,le of the creek in coal 
14 G. Rep. 
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two feet six inches thick aud of yery good quality. The 
roof is n hard hitnminous shale and the floor of fire clay. 
A short distance west of this mine is the Corey, the 
coal in which is from two to foul' and a half feet in thick-
ness. This roof is also a hard black shale with some con-
cretions of clay iron-stone. The cool is mined on the long 
woll system. South of this point 11 quartel' of a mile the 
. some compony hos suuk a shaft to the depth of eigllty-olle 
feet into the some bed of coal. 
On the west side of the Des Moines river extensive 
mining has olso been done by the Crooked (,\'eek Coal 
Compony which bos pnt down several shafts. The one at 
present operated is forty feet deel>, with coal about foul' 
feet in thickness. The bottom of the shaft exhibits: 
5. Shale, black, bitnminous. 
4. Sandstone, light colored. 
3. Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
2. COIlt. 
I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
Figur,e,3S.. SeclioD oICoalat Crooked 
Cn:ekMiut',NO.J. Lehigh. 
The general dip of the seam is slightly to the sonth-
eastward. The same vein of coal outcrops in a ravine 
about three hundred yards to the south where nnmerous 
country banks have been opened and worked for many 
yenrs. South of the Crooked Creek Mine No. 1 is the 
Smith mine and immediately north.of it the Hillel'. 
Below Lehigh coal i8 exposed in the river hlnll's at 
short intervals as far as the south county line. On the 
south side of the river three miles below the town coal 
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has been mined in the yalley of a small stream. The sec-
tion shown 011 the river bank half a mile farthcr clown 
('1'1" 87 N., R XXYII \Y., Sec. 21, SW. ,]1'., SW. :1) is: 
5. II Limerock " . 
4. Coal. ..... 
J. Sllale .... 
2. Coal 
J. Fire clay {exposed 10 waler level)........ 6 
Coal and the accompanying shales crop out in the river 
bank between the last numed point and the south county 
line but 110 mining hns been done except ill the yalley of II 
small stream fiye miles east of' Dayton on the Chicago and 
Northwestern railroad. Here neal' the mouth of the creek 
in the eente1' of section 16 (Tp. 8e; N., R XXYII ,V.) 
small country b:mks arc in active operation during winter 
months. rrhey are the Gruber and Bakel', Gruber and 
:McGovel'll aud the Timmons. The shaft is thi1'ty-five 
feet in depth. The section at the bottom shows: 
J. Shale, gray, bituminous below. ...... 7 
2. Coal 16 to 30 inches ... ,. ........................ 2 
I. Fire clay. ................ ............... 4 
Prospecting has indicated that there is a second seam 
of coal about twenty feet beneath the one llOW worked. 
The larg-er part of the output of these mines is hauled by 
wagons to Dayton. 
A 8ho1't disfance beyond the south county liue iu 
Boone is the extensive field of the Pilot l\lound district in 
which recently extensive preparations have been made for 
miliing large quantities of coal. 
HAMILTON COUNTY. 
Hamilton county lies on the northern margin of the Iowa 
coal field. 'l'he southwestern half, at least, and probably 
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nearly "all of the coullty is· made Ill' of ConlIlIeasllre strum 
while a small portion of the northern or northeastern region 
is composed of Lower COl'boniferons limestolles. O"er 
most of the county the Saillt LOllis limestolle probably 
exists at ao yery great depth. It is eXI,osed at "arious 
places along the ,lilYerent streams traversing the county 
and extends in the bed of the Boone rive.' as far southward 
as five miles below '\Vebster City. The upper sm'face of 
the Saint Louis presents the same Imeyen character as is 
seen in other parts of the state, and the irregularities of 
the CoalIl!easures are consequently very marked. 
The Coal ~!easul"Cs of the southwestern part of Ham-
ilton belong to the main body of the Iowa field. Toward 
the northeast other cases of similar strata are reported but 
they are doubtless outliel's of greater or less magnitude. 
In the fOl,n"tions of this age the clay shales predominate, 
alYording inexhaustible supplies of the best of matel'ial for 
the manufacture of an kinds of clay products. Although 
doubtless well furnished with coal, in tile southern aud 
southw.stem portion of the cOimty tile only locality 
where mining has been carried on to allY extent is along 
the Boone river a few miles below Webster City. Passing 
down the Boone river, from Webster City, the first open-
ing met with is the Brockshink miue on the west side of 
the stream (Tp.88 N., R. XXVI W., Sec. 25, SW. qr., 
S1V. f). 'I.'his is a local mine working coal three feet in 
thickness. 'I.'he seam is overlain hy a thick roof of sand-
stone. A mile east, on the opposite si,le of the river, 
are two openings, the ~!01"1'ow and the Clafliu (Tp. 88 N., 
R. XXV W., Sec. 31, NW. ql:., SW. f). The coal is 
two feet six inches in tllickness aud is obtained chiefly 
by mining along the outcrop. A mile southeast of the 
Brockshink on the same si,le of the rivel' (Tp. 88 N., R. 
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XXVI ",V., Sec. ~6, SE. qr., SE. ±) is tile Sil,.er mille. 
The coal outcrops iu a slllull raviue and was first obtained 
by stripping olong the line of' exposnre. During the past 
few years cool taken ont hns been sold chiclly to local 
trade. During one season 2,000 tons are said to have been 
removed. The section of the bluff near the op.eniug 
shows: 
FEET. 
6. Drift ............................... 2 
5. Shale ............................. . 
4. Shale, light Bnd dark colored, some-
what sandy in places.............. 4 
3. Sa.nd~tone. massive, with occasional 
bands of bituminolL'\ shale...... ... 3 
2. CoaL .....................•....... 1 
J. Shale, drab, and fireclay, (exposed). 2 
The roof is quite variable sometimes being sandstone, 
often slaty coni 01' bitnminous shale. A thin senm of 
. cnnnel coal is olso found in connection with the vein, 
but is not thick enough for profitnble working. 
A short distance southenst of the Silver ,ldft is the 
Martin mine. The coal crops out in the sides of the 
stream and is obtained in part by working along the line 
of. tile exposme. The seam is from two to two and a half 
feet in thickness. X ear by is the Louis mine whel'e the 
coal is three feet in thickness in some plnees. 
Two miles sonth of the last mentionec] bank on the 
east side of the river is the )Iaxwell shnft, fOllrteen feet 
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in depth. The coal is "bout two aud " half feet in thick-
ness. This is a new mine recently opened. A. mile to 
the southwest, near the river bank, is the Shaw and ,,\ViI-
son mine. It is a shaft seventy-five feet in depth, with 
coal four feef in thickness. Two miles to the westward 
on the north side of the river is the Stockdnle mine (Tp. 
87 N., R XXVI 'Y., Sec. 10, SE. qr., S\\'. f). The senm 
of coal is quite regular and from Un'ee to foul' feet in 
thickness; the roof is a bituminous shale and sandstone 
nnd the floor n fire clay. The vein dips to the north and 
west. This is one of the oldest mines in the "icinity, 
having been worked for more than thirty years, though 
until lately not very systematically. Several slUaU rolls 
have been encountered but none of sufficient importance 
to interfere with mining. 'fhe section is as follows: 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure 4". Coal ned at Stockdale O~ning. Ten 
lUilesbelowWebstetCity. 
Farther down the stream openings have been made at 
various tunes, the most important of which perhaps is the 
Prim, wllich hus been opernted more or less continuously 
for.upwards of fifteen years. 
HARDIN COUNTY. 
'l'his may he regarded as,one of the border counties of 
the coal field. Fully two-thirds of the entire area of the 
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COl1l.1Ly is Ill'obubly umlcl'lllin, immcllintcly beneath the 
drift, by Coal )[ea8U1'C stmtn. rrhe conI hcul'ing rocks in 
all likeliboml arc cOlltillllolls witb the cOlli field pl'opel'; 
though it is quite possiblo thllt thoy represent large out-
liors. In that }lRrt of tho county north of the Iowa rivcl' 
the rocks m'e of Lower Carboniferous age omI consist 
chiefly of limestones. rl'hese stmta nrc well exposed ut 
llumerous points nlong the riYer from the north county 
lille dOlVn to the neighborhoo(l of Steamboat Rock where 
they suddenly (liSappeDr beneatb the watCl' le"el, Beyond 
the latter place the Coal lIeasul'C sandstones rise abrl1ptly 
nlong the riYer ill high perpendicular clift·s. From this 
point to thc southerll county line the ConI Measures nre 
exposed at short inter,,"ls, a considerable portion of tbe 
distance being occupied by blull's eighty to one bundred 
feet in beight and cappml by massi"e sandstones, A felV 
miles below tbe county Jine in Marsball cool bas beell 
mined successfully for a number of years, Drill holes 
sbow the tbickuess of the Carboniferous stmtn to be not 
less tban one bundred and fifty feet. Iu plnces a massi"e 
.brown salldstone oceupie; over balf of tbe entire tbick-
ness, It is to this indurDted formation principally, which 
is e"eI'ywbere underlain by softer beds, tbat tllC rugged 
topogmpby of easterll Hardin cOllllty is due, Below tbc 
sandstone the shales lmve a very considerable thickness and 
cany severol scams of coal. A (lrill hole put down ill tbe 
"icinity of Gifford in the southeastern part of tbe aren 
r,weDled a small seam of coal at n depth of more tillm 
one hundred feet, 
The workable coal in the eounty is at present known 
only in the immediate yicinity of Eldol'a. The mines arc 
mostly Oll the eRst side of the J'h'cl', commencing at a 
point a mile below Steamboat Rock nnd extemlillg to 
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within a short distance of' the first named place. Almost 
the entire distunce the 1011'8 rive!' flows through a deep 
gorge wllich hns been cnt eutirely through the massive 
yellow Slllld8tolle, the bed of the river now being some 
feet below in the softer shales. 
The most northerly point where coal has been mined ill 
the district is the opening known as the Gilman mine 
situated two miles beloll' Steamboat Rock on the enst side 
of the river (Tp. 88 N., H. XIX W., Sec. 32, :1>"'T. qr., 
NE. ! ). In this vicinity coal has been mine,l for nearly 
forty yea,·s. The section is as follows: 
4. Sandstone. 
• 6 3. Shale, black bituminous . 
t. Coal. 
I. Fire day (exposed). 
Pigure41. 1I1uffdGilman Drln. !Ueamboat 
. Rock. Hardin County. 
A short distllnce aboye the latter named mine just 
below the hridge (Tp. 87 N., H. XIX "T., Sec. 0, N"T. qr., 
NE. ! ) is situated the LangwOl·thy drift which, however, 
has been abandoned recently. The coal bere was four 
feet thick and was mined on the long wall system. Not 
far from the LallgwOl'IIIY opening is the nan mine where 
1116 coni is also four feet thick. A drill hole put dOlm 
Ileal' this place, beginning below the s.ndstolle, is said to 
hnve 1mssed through the following stl'ata: 
IIAUDIX COUXTY. 
Surface deposits . ...••.•...••.•....•.••.• 
Limestone brown impure. somewhat fossil-
iferous .............................. . 
Coal. ................................. . 
9- Fireclay ................................ . 
INCIIES. 
8. Shale. ..... ..... .... .................... IS 
7. Coal. .................................. .. 
6. Fireclay .............................. .. 
50 Shale ................................. .. 
4. Coal ................................. .. 
3. Fireclay........ . .................. .. 
2. Coal. .................................. .. 
I. Shale........................... ..... ... 5 
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About a mile from this place Robert Smith, in sinking 
a well, is said to have passed through practically the same 
layCl'S. 
By far the greater unmber of openings are situated 
near the line between townships 87 and 88, range nineteen, 
in the bend of the river. Toward the eastern limit of 
these openings they are called collectively the Chaffin 
mines. Most of them have been abandoned for a C0I1-
siderable time, only one being ope ... ted at present. The 
coal at this opening is four reet thick with a hard shllle 
roof rom' feet in thickll~SS, above which is the thick 
stratum of sandstone already refe .... ed to. In an old open-
ing twenty-li,oe yards directly south of this the roof shale 
has disnppearml and the sandstone rests directly upon the 
conI. The section here is : 
FEET. 
3. Sandstone, massi\'e, yellow. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, (exposed). 
FigUfe42. Coat Bed.t ChaffiD 
ltiDe. Eldora. 
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'.rhe bunks of the l·ivel' in this vicinity for a quarter of 
a mile arc covered with refuse conI and bituminous shale 
taken from the lJumel'OUS openings showing 'that large 
quantities of' coal have been taken out. There <1re also a 
number of small mines which nre worked to some extent 
in the wiuter. ..t~ decade ago vcry considerable quantities of 
conI were shipped from the mines of this district the Chaffin 
alone producing annually ove1'40oo tons. ·A.t present, how-
eyer, the mining is carried on in a very desultory manner 
amI probably not more than 100 tons a year are taken from 
any of the openings. They arc worked only in the winter 
und ill the summer the roof is allowed to cave in, a new 
entry being made the following season. Near the old 
Chaffin mine ('I.'p. 88 N., R. XIX 'V., Sec. 32, S'V. '1.1'., NE. 
±) is the lIadden drift which operates in the winter an 
1S-inch seam of coal. On the opposite side of the river 
the arrangement of the coal and its associated beds is 
essentially the same and a number of drifts have been 
opened under the sandstone. Very little is uow being 
done to develop the coal at this place. 
Twe.uty years ago Eldora was quite a coal district; 
the chief mines being opemted by the Eldora Coal 
Company which worked quite extensively, shipping coal 
northward to many points in Iowa. 
CARROLL COUNTY. 
No coal is known to Itaye·been mined within the limits 
of this county. The surface beneath the drift is made up 
largely of Cretaceous and Coal Measure strata, the latter 
probably extending oyer the entire cOlmty und containing 
workable seums of con1. Like in Audubon and some of 
the neighboring counties no systematic prospecting for 
coal has cycr been undertaken. That coal seams of work-
able thickness do exist within the borders of Carroll seems 
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to be fully indicatcc\ by the presence of gOOl\ "cins a few 
miles from the county line in Guthrie. A.s in other couu-
tics along the eastern mnrgin of the Cretaceous nrea the 
coal must bc sought for at somewhat greater dcpths than 
in the counties imme(liately to the eastwnr(l. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
Like "\Yebster and Gutlu'ie, the adjoining counties 
north and sotlth, ({l'Cene Jies on the eastern margin of the 
dretaceous. Although at the pl'esent time the exact lim-
its of this formation are not defiuitely known it is quite 
probable th.t the beds of Crctaceoils stmta present are 
largely a part of the main bOl\y which occupies mnch of 
the northwestern portiou of the stnte. Beds which cor-
respond in all particulars to the well known Cretaceous 
deposits of Guthrie county outcrop at a number of l,\nces 
in the central port of Greene, neal' ,Jefferson, and also in 
the western part of the district. 'l'hese strata arc chiefly 
incoherent sands or friable sandstones, more 01' less fer-
ruginous, and alternated with clays. Thc deposits of this 
age farther westward are "found to contain layers of 
lignite, 01' hrown coal, some of the beds having a thick-
ness of fom feet and npwards and it is not improbable 
that similal' depositions may yet be foum\ within the limits 
of the county under consideration. The extensive mantle 
of drift greatly obscures the underlying stratified rocks 
over most of the county 80 that there are comparatively 
few natural outcrops except in the immediate neighhor-
hood of the larger streams. 
The Coal Measmes probably underlie all of Greene 
county. In the enstern part they are neal' the sm'face, 
immediately beneath the drift, and are exposed in the 
heds of many of the streams. In the western pOl·tion 
they are some little distanc.e below the glacial deposits. 
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Up to the present time workable seams of coal have only 
been opened in the extremc cflstel'Jl part of the county; 
yet doubtless they extend, through a greater depth per-
haps, much farther to. the westward. On account of the 
heavy drift and Cretaceous deposits very little systematic 
prospecting for coal has been done except along the east-
ern border of the county. The natlll'ul outcrops of coal 
are few and arc confined to thin seams along the Raccoon 
river chiefly in the southeastern part of the region. The 
veins range from a few to eighteen inches in thickness and 
while they arc not as important as a more extensive senm 
which exists at a great depth they have served to draw 
attention and to develop the coal industry of the region. 
At Grand J lIDction a seam of coal averaging one and 
one-half feet in thickness is known to exist at a depth of 
from 140 to 160 feet. Just west of the town (Tp. 83 X., R. 
XXIX W., Sec. 4, XW. qr., NIV. ±) the Dale and Good-
win mine has been opened for some years. The shaft is 
150 feet deep, with eighteen inches of coal covered by 
twenty inches of black shale having thin layers of good 
coal intercalated. Beneath the coal is an excellent bed 
of' fire clay having a very considerable thickness. It is 
used for the mannfacture of' brick and tile. In fact the 
mining of the clay forms the principal output of the mine 
the coal taken ont in connection with it being used largely 
for fuel in the kilns. 
4. Shale, blue, argillaceous. 
3. Shale, black, carbonaceous, 
with streaks of coal. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure 43- Coal Bed in Dale and Goodwin Mine. 
GrnndJuuction. 
GUEEN .. : COI:NTY. 
Eight miles south of G"lIu,l .Junction, lit Hippcy, conI 
has been mined fol' some ycnl's. A shol't distance east of 
the mih'ond stution (Tp. 82 X., H. XXIX 'IV., Sec. 11, 
X'IV. ql'., X'IV. t) is the Kennedy minc. 'I'his is n well 
equippe,1 shnft wOl'king n scam ."t a" ,1apth of 125 fcet. 
The following sequence of bm1s at this plnce is : 
FEET. INCIIES. 
40 
60 
,6 
12 Drirl, sand and clay. 
Clar, !;oft, black, .. sea-
mud." 
Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
9. Sandstone, fine grained. 
8. Shale, light colored_ 
7. Shale. hard, carbonaceous. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale, bituminous, com-
3. Coal. (pact. 
2. Shale, blue, argillaceous. 
J. Sandstone (exposed). 
'Flgure.ft. ~ion at Kennedy s .... n. Rippey. 
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The coal is from fOUl' to five feet in thickness and 
exhibits three weII marked benches: the upper eleven 
inches is rather soft and contains considerable mineral 
charcoal; the middle twenty-foul' inches is quite hat'd, 
pure, lustrous and contains some pyrite; while the lOWe!' 
portion, thit·teen inches, is Il ha,-d, Instrous ¥8riety. Below 
this is Il six-inch hed of impure 0.081 01' "hlack-jack" 
resting upon fire clay. The <letails of the p"incipal coal 
hed are: 
FEET. INCHES. 
5. Shale, black, somewhat tis: 
sile l exposed). 
4- Shale. clayey. light colored, 
carbonaceous. 
3. Coal, divided into ~ benches 
of different quahties. 
2. Shale. rich in carbonaceous 
maUer. 
1. Fire clay and light colored 
shale. 
fligure 4S- Tripartite Scam a.l E.~DnedJ' 
Mine. Rippey. 
There are no clay seams in the vein, the differences in 
the three divisions heing hosed entirely npon the physical 
properties. Immediately over the coal seam is a thin 
hand of gray clay ahove which comes the nine feet or" 
hlack shale forming an excellent roof. The main entry 
neal' the shaft is fifteen feet wide and has stood nine years 
without timbering. The seam is rather nndulatory and 
bas a general dip to the northeast of abont two feet in a 
hlmdred. It is quite free from faults though occasionalIy 
smaII slips occur. In a few places the roof has heen dis-
turbed through erosion. 
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In the southca5tOl'll COl'nor of the county conI has beon 
extensively mined around Angus both ill the adjoining 
portion of Boone and Dallns counties as well as in Greene. 
The mines in Greene have worked in two veins. -o'~ few 
of' these have mined a SCUlll near the surface which is 
thought to be the same ns tlmt outcropping :tlong the Hnc-
coon river a few miles to the westward. '1'he greatest 
amount of' coal, however, hus been taken from the 'lower 
vein 100 to 120 feet beneath the smfllcc. It is three and 
a half to four feet in thickness, hard and of good (flUllity. 
t1'he roof is a good black shale, which is covered by a 
considerable thickness of' gray clay shale. Beneath the 
seam of coal the fire clay is said. to be eight feet thick in 
places. 'l'he veiu is more 01' less undulatory and has been 
disturbed hut little. 'rhe faults arc small and of quite 
local extent. '1'he1'o were at one time twelve mines work-
ing in this part of Greene county. The bed· of coal, as 
shown in the Angus mine in Boone county, near the east-
ern limits of Greene, has the following association of 
strata: 
5. Shale, black, bituminous. 
4. Coal. 
3. Shale, carbonaceous, black. 
2. Fireclay. 
t. Sandstone. (thickness not 
known). 
Figu"'46. Em in Angus :\lIne. Neat solttheast 
Comer or Gr.:enc County. 
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1.'he principal minos of this neighborhood were the 
l\cystonc, Craig, :Moingona, Standard, Hager, Buckeye, 
AI·mstl'Ong una :Mol'ris. '!'hesc have all been abandoned 
though the Buckeye slope was in full operation until quite 
l'ecently. 
An interesting example of the method often employed 
in opening a coal district is sho\vn by the Angns region. 
lYithin an area. of se,"en or eight square miles including 
portions of Greene, Boone and Dallas counties eighteen 
or twenty mines were opened in the vein known to exist. 
In the conrse of' time the coal was entirely remm·cd 
throughout the availabie territory. A few desultory 
attempts were muclc to discover a lower se3m thongh no 
systematic search was carried out and the Coal :J\Ieasures 
WCl'cnotpenetrated very far at any point. These attempts 
not meeting with immediate snccess the mines with the 
exception of two or three were successively closed up and 
abandoned, the tracks taken up and the machinery and 
top works moved away. Snbsequently a boring was made 
near the deserted shaft of the Keystone mine and carried 
to a depth of ninety feet beneath the level of the old work-
ings and 11 vein of coal four feet four inches in thickness 
located. 
FiYe or six miles southwest of Rippey and about the 
same distance west of Angus Ilear the UneeDon river coal 
has been mined for a long time. The principal openings 
arc the Dicholm and Bussey mines. 'llhe coal is about 
one foot and a half in thickness. In the bluffs the coal 
scam is exposed about twenty-five feet above the river 
be(l The section is us follows: 
UUE"~XB COUXTY. 
S. Drift .••.•.•.....••......•... 
7. Sandstone, yellowish, shaly 
and somewhalargilJaceous. 
6. Shale, clft)·ey, blut. contain-
ing irregular bands of im. 
pure, fossiliferouslimerock. I 
5. Shale, bituminous, fossilifer-
ous....................... 3 
4. Coal........... .......•.... 1 
3. Shale, clayey, blue.......... 1 
2. Limestone, bluish, compact, 
fossiliferous; ............. . 
I. Shale, yellowish ••••••••••••. 
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INeliES. 
Figure 41' section 0(' Bluff Dear Bn.s· 
!leY Drift. Soulhwest of Rippe)'. 
In Guthrie couuty t1,{.ee m'i1es from thc southwestern 
comer of Greene county coal has been mined to a con-
siderable extent the vein heing twenty-two inches thick. 
It is mined at a depth of from sixty to one Inmdred feet. 
It prohably extends northward into Greene connty hnt to 
what extent is not at present known. The section fonnd 
in the Hughes mine in Gnthrie neal' the sonthwest corner 
of Greene is : 
INCHES. 4. Shale, light colored. 
3. Shale, dar-k. bituminous,' 
some~hat fissile. 
2. Coal, a two-inch clay part-
ing four incites from the 
bottom. 
t. Fire clay. (exposed). 
F"Jgtlre4S. Coal Seam!u. UlIghes It!u.Co Near 
SOI1lbwest Collier of Greeu.e Coullty_ 
BOONE COUNTY. 
Boonc is surronnded on nil sides by conI counties 
nnd has long been known among the lending proclucing 
ISG.Rcp. 
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districts of the stllte. The drift deposits huve n Ye\'y con-
siderable thickness o\"er the greater part of tho region yet 
thoy haye been completely cnt away along the nes }Ioines 
river which flows southward through the centol' of the 
connty in II deep, gorge-like yalley. Both on the main 
stream and nil its principal tribubll'ies the stratified rocks 
arc well exposed at short intervals. . 
'The Lower Carboniferons limestones while present at 
110 very great dishmce below the surface arc no\vhere 
exposed within the limits of the district; but a few miles . 
beyoll~l the east county line the Saint Louis limestone 
crops out in the yolley of' tlle Skunk riYer. The county 
may, therefore, be regarded as enth-eIy.undel'lain by coal 
bearing strata. 
Boone was one of the first counties ill the state to 
assume prominence hl the conI industry and mining has 
'gone on steadily. for npwards of a third of a century. In 
the central part of the county whore conI has b~en taken 
out for the greatest length of time two principal seams 
lmve been opened up. In the southwestern portion of 
the region, nroll.nd Angus, several veins are known to exist. 
It is also quite probable tbat otberbeds tban those at 
pl'esent genemlly known occnr lower down. In fact some 
of the deeper. borings. in different parts of tbe county 
clearly indicate the presence of othel' coal horizons at 
greater depths than have yet been reacbed by shafts. 
At the present time preparations are being actively 
carried on for more extensive mining than eVOr ~eforet 
especially in those localities along the Des Moines river 
in the central part of the county. 
Angus District.-In the extreme southwestern portion 
of Boone connty is a region wllicb a few years ago was 
one of the most important mining localities in the state. 
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It forms a p:ll't of the district which Hcs in portions of 
three counties: Boone, Dallas tlnd (hoene. 'rho loading 
mines, however, were located in Boone. Altogether 
upwnrds of it score of shafts h:lye been operated here. 
At the present time only a few nrc working; the 
principal ones running being the Augns and Dalby 
mines. Among the opel'iltors of the dist.rict considerable 
confusion exists as to the exact 1I1'rangcmcIlt of the coal 
soams. '1'he1"e is one which is worked in the Angus mine 
ull'd was formerly also in the Craig, l{alllscy and Panic 
shafts. Aho\'e this is a thinner scam which has also been 
worked to somo extent in (ho Craig :nul the Uaggm' mincs. 
'rhis is the same vein which is said to crop out ill the 
bluft's of the Raccoon rh'cl' a few miles to the westward, 
but there is considerable doubt as to the correctness of 
the correlation. Lower down than the chief bed worked 
at the Angus mine is another scam which has been 
opened ill the Dalby shaft. Beneath the first mentioned 
seam there has been reported a third coal bed which, 
though not yet worked, has been encountered in borings. 
Other veins are also known -to exisi but none have yet 
been fonud thick enough for profitable working. '1'he 
" thinl" seam is fisc and one-half feet in thickness accord-
ing to the best information obtainable, and is-Iocat.ed at a 
depth of ninety feet below the bed opened in the Key-
stone mine. All the mines arc situated southwest of the 
Angus stutiOlJ. Dl'illings show that the scams extend 
beneath the town, hut they are somewhat thinner and the 
roof is poor. A shaft put down cast of the place was 
floocled after working but .a sllOrt time. 
The Angus mine, OIle of the largest now in operation, 
is located a short distnuce from Angus station ('I'p. 82 
N., R. XXVII "'., Sec. 31, NW. qr., NW. ;l)' It is a 
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sh.ft fifty feet in depth, and is thought to be working in 
the "middle" senm. . The co.l is from three and one-half 
to five feet in thickness, with on average of .bout foul' 
feet. The section shows: 
FEET. 
S 9. Shale. light colored (ex-posed). 
8. Shale, bituminous, indu-
rated. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire clay and sbale. 
5. Coal. 
4 Fireclay. 
3. Shale, bituminous below, 
light colored above. 
2. Coal. 
Fire clay. 
FJgnre 49. Part of Shaft In Augu5 
Mine. AJigtIS. 
The seam is (Iuite umlulutory. A few faults have been 
met with nnd olso seyerul "horsebncks." The mine is 
worked on ~he room and pillar plan. As the coal is worked 
ont over an the ovaHable territory in anyone direction the 
pillars ore" robbed" and the roof finony onowed to ran in. 
naIf 0 mile south of the Angus mine is the Dalby. 
This mine is a shaft 120 feet deep and works in the 
"lower" veiIl;. The seam is from three to four aud one-
half feet in thickness; the !"Oof 0 hard block shale and 
sandstone but in some plllces mther poor. The bed is 
somewhat illtdulatory; fouIts are rare. The bottom of 
the short shows: 
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INCHES. 5· sa~t~~o(:~p:~Jl)~ct, 
4. Shale, black. indurated, 
"black·jack." 
3. Coal. 
2. Shale, bituminous. 
J. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure j'J. Uf;'<] ill Dalby Shaft. Aug-us. 
111 severa] places a soft fire clay is found pressing up 
into the entry forming" creeps" one of which is repre-
sented in the accompanying figure 5]. 
Fisure 51. "Creep" in lla\by:\Hne. Angus. 
Des .11Ioines Valle!J.-Local mines have been opened 
from time to time along the river ,yest of ~[adrid, but 
most of theso are operated only to supply the imme,liate 
neighborhood with fuel during the winter seaSon. 'l'he 
more important mines arc in the central portion of the 
county. Ahout eight miles from the south boundary line 
is the Potter slope (Tp. 82 N., H. XXVI "T., Seo. 15, 
S1V. q"., N1V. fl. Tho seotion ncar the coal hea is as 
follows: 
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5. Limerock. impure,compact. 
bituminous, ·'cap·rock." 
4. Shale, bituminous. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clar. 
I. Shale, black, bituminous. 
Figure 51. Coal Scalll at Poller Slope on the Oes Moines River. 
Below ~loiugon". 
The so-called" cap-rock" is a black, very compact amI 
brittle calcareous shale separated from the coal by a few 
inches of dark fissile shale which is qnitc~ fossiliferous. 
The vein of coal is about fifty feet above low wuter in the 
Des nloines river. A mile farther up the stl:eam in the 
southeast quarter of section 9, is the Knox slope. The 
seam operated appears to be the same as that worked 
farther down the river but here it is fully seventy feet 
above the water level. It varies from two and one-half 
to three and onc-half feet in thickness. Two miles 
beyond neal' a sharp bend in the river) in section 5, is the 
Blyth slope. Two veins of coal are exposed, the lower 
one being about three feet above low water in the Des 
1\Ioines and the other about forty feet higher up. The 
lower seam ends abrl1ptly towards the southward, being 
cut out, through Carboniferous erosion, and the channel 
filled in witl} day. This vein is three feet in thickness; 
while the" upper" one is two nnd one-half feet to three 
feet thick, with a good roof. Between this point and 
Moingollll the bluffs form high mural escarpments of sand-
stone through which deep labyrinthine ravines hu\'e been 
gouged out by llumberless small trilmtm'ies as they 
npproach the larger water course. A mile below the town 
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011 the west river bank ('1'1>. ~~ X., H. XXVI 'Y., Sec. 18, 
NE. ql'.,. S'Y. ±) is the Ilighland Chief mine which hils 
been in operation f"or many years. It is n shaft sixty f"eet 
in depth nnd working tho" UppOl''' ,"oin, which is hore 
from two to three feet in thickness. A hull' a mile 
directly west is the Moillgona shaft No. 0, the last mine 
opened by the company in tIm neighbol'hoo<l.. In the 
vicinity of the town coal crops out ill many l)laccs ill the 
sides of the Des Moines valley and along the minor strenms 
flowing into the river. Directly opposite the railroad stu-
tion .t~roingona is the 'White Smoke mine. This is a shaft 
recently put ,lown. It is about fifty feet iu depth and 
reaches the "upper" vein which has n thickness of two 
and one-half feet. The section is : 
s. Shale. bituminous. 
4. Limerock, impure, very 
compact. bituminous, f!!r· 
ruginous. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fir!! cia}'. 
I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
Figure 53. \'eln at While Smoke Mine. Moingona, 
There are several country banks in the neighborllOo<l 
which furnish cOllsidel'nble fuel 1'01' loeol use. This local-
ity was formerly nn importnnt mining region, but at the 
present time comparatively little conI is being taken out. 
North of Moingona about a mile and a half' is the old 
Clyde Mine No.2, which is uow deserted; and farthel' 
northward is the Ogden (TI" 81, X., R. XXVII ",Y., Sec. 
27, SE. ql'., XE. !). The eonlmined at the lattel' place is 
the "lower" Yeill which, howe\,C)', 6cems to be distinct 
from the similarly named bed of the ~mfol',l district a felV 
miles to the northward. .A. mile not,tl1 of the Ogden is the 
Clyde No.1, llOW abandoned. 'l'his is the southel'nmost 
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of the IUOI'C important mines which are comprised in 
the :Milfol'd area. K ear by is the I{ogers and Crow 
SllUft (Tp. 84 X., It XXVII IV., Sec. 14, SW. qr., SW. 
±). It is located on tIle summit of the bluff and is 
206 feet in depth. 'I'he drift deposits at this point nre 
100 feet in thickness. There are two veins of coal the 
"upper" being about ten feet above the "lower". 'rhe 
latter is three and one-half feet in thickness on all average. 
It is somewhat irregular, becoming considerably thicker 
and thinner in places than the average measurement 
given. The upper vein is somewhat thinner than the 
other but morc uniform. ':rhere is also a third vein said 
to be present about forty feet below the "lower" yein. 
About two hundred yards to the northeastward is the Mil-
ford shaft which is located at the base of the bluff. It is 
100 feet in depth and also works in the_ "lower" vein 
which here has a thickness of four feet. At the bottom 
of the shaft there are: 
3. Shale. bituminpus, with 
band of impure nodular 
iron·stoneat base. 
2. Cual. 
J. Firt:day. 
Figure 5}. BoUom 01 "haft, MilfDrd Mine. 
Boonsborough. 
'11he upper seam is ten to twelve feet above this and 
three feet in thickness. Several thin vejn~ were passed 
through in sinking a shnft before reaching the upper 
scam. Half a mile southeast of the lIilford is the Boone 
Yalley shaft which is sm'enty feet in depth. The coal is 
three and one half feet in thickness. A second vein is 
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eight feet higher but ouly the lower one is mined at the 
present time. The same company also opcl'Iltes two mines 
three miles to the northward. Directly to the cast arc 
several shafts known as the :Marshllll mines. 'l'hcy arc 
all located on the riYer bottom Ulul work conI from two 
and a half to four feet in thickness. 
On the opposite side of the Des lIIoines river a num-
ber of mines nre in activo operation, the most imporfant 
of which is the Hunt (Tp. 84 N., R XXVII '\'., See. 13, 
NE. qr., SE. t). Half a mile to the southward is the 
Marshall slope und about the same distance beyond this, 
the J ohuson minc. 'l'he latter is the oldest and largest 
mine in the county. It is still in operation though opened 
morc than thirty years ago. For about a quarter of a 
··century it has been under the present management. Two 
workable seams of conI are found, botb being worked by 
the long wall method. 'fhe section of the shaft which 
was prepared from small samples obtained by the foreman 
at the time of sinking is as follows: 
29· Soil .... ......... .., .•. ".... 5 
28. Clay, yellowish.... . ................ 20 
27. Clay, bluish.... 40 
26. Clay. yellowish.. 40 
25. Shale, bluish, massive, dark below... 9 
24. S<lndstone, light colored, snair.· .. ·.· .'.. 9 
23. Shale, dark 
Shale, with iron·stone concretions. 
Sandstone, fine grained, friable ... ·" 
Shale, bluish and drab .. 
19. Sandstone, ash colored .. , ...••• , •....•..•. 
18. Shale, fussiliferol1s. hard, compact. ..... . 
17. Shale. light colored ................ , 5 
16. Sandstone, whitish, argillaceous ..... , ...... 13 
15. Sandstone, compact, somewhat course in 
texture ........•••••.•.•.....•.•..••••. , S 
14. Shale, black. bituminous. fissile below ..... . 
13. Fire clay, light colored sh.de ..•.•. 9 
Shale, hard ....... . 
II. Fire clay, •............. 
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FEET. 
9. ~~:~~'. ~ark, highl~. ~~I.l~~.i~I.~~~ ..................... :. 3 
8. Limcrock, impure clay, iron'stone, highly 
fus.~ilift:rous................ ....•.••..... 2 
7. Coal," upper vein". 
6. Fire day ......... " . ....... . ... 3 
5· Shale, with irregulariron,slone concretions.. 4 
-I. Coal, .. 'owervein"....... 4.6 
3. Fire clay.... .. .. ... .... 3 
2. Shale, light colored .. 
I. Shale, dark, bitumillOlK .. 
The "lower" vein is quite variable in thickness but 
reaches a maximum measurement of five feet. .1"~ mile to 
the southeastward is the Hcap mine which is a shaft 208 
feet in depth. Only the" lower" vein is mined at present; 
it appears to be the same as the similiarly called seam in the 
J oh1180n mine. The coal is from two to four feet in thick-
ness. About a mile to the southward.is the McBrinie . 
shaft 176 feet deep. The coal seam is from three to four 
feet in thickness, with an excellent roof. The strata shmvn 
in connection with the coal at this point are as follows: 
7. Shale, black, highly, bitu~ 
minous. 
6. Coal. 
5. Shale, bituminous, argilla· 
ceous. 
4. Limerock, impure, shaly, 
·'caprock." 
3. Coal, 2 to 4 feet, averaging. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Shale. (exposed). 
l'igute 55 Section in ~Idlrinie Shan. Boon"borough 
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Opened in the same vein are n number of other mines; 
though at the present time they 1II'C not in operation. 
Among these may be mentioned the Flock and Clnl'kc 
mines, and the 1.IcBrinic nnd X elson shaft. 
About Ih'e miles to the nOI,thwal'(l from the ~Iilfor(l 
district and a couple of miles from Pilot lIound station 
scverallurge mines have recently been opened. 'l'hey are 
shafts sixty to one hundred feet in depth. Preparations 
nre:activcly going on forextensiyc mining in this vicinity. 
The openings are known as the Boone Valley mincs. 
Consideruble land on hoth sides of the riveL' is contl'ol1ed 
by the company and a railroad is being built from the 
Pilot Mound to the mines. On the opposite side of the 
river countr,}' bunlcs have been opened from time to time. 
'With bettor railroad facilities than those now existing in 
this district they will doubtless soon form mines of com-
mercial importance. 
Squaw Oreek TFallc!/.-Consillernble mining has been 
carried on in the vicinity of Zenorsville in the easterll 
part of the county. The principal mines are three in 
number. The Hutchinson, No.1 ('1'1'. 8!N., R. XXV. 
IV., Sec. 12, SlY. qr., SE.1), is a shaft 125 feet deep with 
coal twenty-eight inches iu thickness. rrhe section of 
the shaft is as follows: 
II. Soil, gray and sandy .. 
Clay, joint. .•...... 
9. Shale, bluish 
8. Shale, light colored ..... 
'" 53 
7. Shale, bituminous, fi"''iile hdOI\'............ 2 
6. Coal. ... . 
5. Fire clay ........................ . 
4. S.1ndstone, ralht!r silfl and friable .. . 
3. Shale. light colored ..... 
2. Shale, dark, bituminous .........•.... 
I. CuaL. 
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Hutchinson shaft No.2 is loco ted about 300 yards to 
the no)·thward. It is 10,; feet ill 'lepth with cool nenrly 
foul' feet in thickness. Thcre is nn uppcr yein present at 
this point about six feet abo\'e the lower, the Intter only 
being mined at this point. The section at the base of the 
shaft is: 
7. Shale, bituminous. fissile. 
6. Coal, one to three feet. 
5. Fireclay. 
4. Shale, bituminous. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
figure 56. Coallkd in Hml:hiD!iIJD ~IiDC DcarSquaw 
Creek. ~uQrsville. 
Northeast of the Hutchinson mine about a qnarter 
of a mile are the York and the Clemens mine, which at 
the present time are not in operation. 
STORY COUNTY. 
Probably more than one-half of Story cmmty is under-
lain by Uoal Measure strata. These, howeve)', do not 
form a very great thickness ovo!' most of the district 
since tbe Lower Carbonifcrous limestones outcrop along 
the Skunk river nnd'its tl'ibntaries fol' a distance of sev-
eral miles to the north of Amcs. On Squaw creek a shol't 
distance north of Ontario station coal is now being mined 
(T».8i N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 21, SE. qr., BE. ±) at a 
place known as the Johnson shaft. The coal is snid to be 
foul' and a half feet in thickness, with two thinner veins 
some distance above. Considerable coal has already been 
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taken out. The following is the sectiou of the stl'ata 
exposed neal' the coal seam: 
PEI!:T. INCHES. 
4· Shale, bituminous. 
3. Coat 
2. Fireclay. 
1. Sandstone (exposed). 
Figure 51. sectionG~r~:.t In Johnson Shall. 
Only foul' miles to the e.stward the Saint Louis lime-
stone crops out at the surfnce. The coal area seems to 
be an eastern portion of the Squaw creek region which 
has been operated more extensively in Boone county. 
MARSHALL COUNTY. 
This is one of the marginal conn ties of tile Iowa coal 
field. About one-half of the district is probably under-
lain immediately under the drift by Lower Carboniferous 
rocks. These are well exposed along the Iowa river east 
of )Ial·shaIItown. At the extreme eastel11 edge of the 
connty in the neighborllOod of LeGrand qum~'y and 
vicinity, thick limestone beds are exposed on both sides 
of the river showing a thickness above the water-level of 
seventy-five or eighty feet. The greater part of the rocks 
exposed belong to the lowermost membel' of the Lower 
Carboniferous - the Kinderhook. At the top of the bluff 
certain str~ta appeal' to form a part of the Burlington 
limestone so well represented iu the southeastern part of 
the state. It is qnite likely also that the Saint Louis 
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limestone crops out at dift'cront places within the limits 
of the county. Away from the immediate yicinity of the 
Iowa river, which flows across the northeastern corner of 
the county, the drift has snch a g'reat thickness that few 
outcrops of the stratified rocks nrc visible. 
r11ho Coal :J\[casures occupy fully one-third to one-half 
of the district undcrlying the westcrn and southwestern 
portions especially. Coal pockets also doubtless occur 
in dift'crout p:H'ts of the nl'ea. Fonl' miles south west 
of ~IaJ'shnlltown is the easternmost exposure at pres-
ent known of the Coal -Measure rocks in this county. At 
this plnee, on Lilln creek, the sec.tion is chiefly shale and 
sandstone the latter being compact enough to' be used as 
a building stone and has been quarried for a number of' 
years. Other lllrge ontlyel's of Coal ~Ieasnl'e are known 
twenty to twenty-five miles to the eastward, in J3enton 
and Iowa counties. 
r:rlIe principal locality where coal hus heen mined in 
Marshall county is 011 the Iowa ri,'er at a plnce called 
:Mormon I~idge three miles from Albion, 11 short distance 
northwest of jUarshalltown ('.rp. 85 N., H. XIXW., Sec. 34, 
S'V. qr., SE. l;). A shaft forty feet deep was sunk a few 
years ago and was known us the 1\[01'111011 Ridge mine. 
The coal was three feet in thickness. 
6. Sand. 
5, Clay, light colored. 
4, Shale, dar~ colored, fissile. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. SandslOne (exposed ). 
Figure 58. }Jed at ),formon Ridge Mine. 
ncar Albion. 
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A tone t.ime fourteon men wm'e employed. ':rhe shnft 
was operate<1 only a short time /'01' the reason thnt only 
three 01' fonr feet of shllle intervened in the roof between 
the conI mul a thick stratum of saml amI water. The 
watel" gnvc so much trouble that tho mine was abandoned 
after being opcl'Uted about u year. Not more tlum one 
bundred tOllS of cou] worc tuken onto A_ few yeurs lutm" 
another company lease<1 the 1"'O\>c,'ty IIml attemptecl to 
work the caul, but owing to defective pumps nU1(le little 
pl'ogress. 
A qnm'ler or.a mile ,lireetly north of this shaft 011 the 
north side of 1.IorlUon Uidgc iu 1111 old heel of the Iowa 
riYer a considerilble quantity of conI is I'ep0l'ted to have 
been taken ont some years ago; but at present the bed 
is 1I0t exposed. 
In n drill hole, pnt ,Iown one mile northwest of the 
Mormon Ridge shaft, 011 the farm of "'. C. Rad,lnek 
(Tp. 85 N., R. XIX W., See~ 28, SW. qr., SW. 1), a be,l of 
black shale with some coal was enconntered, lit a depth of 
118 feet. The layer was seyeral feet thick and immediately 
lmderlain by 11 thin seam of fii'e clay. 
Some yenl's ago a shaft was sunk all the farm of .A. R, 
Pierce on Minerva creek five miles north of Bangor (Tp. 
85 N., n. XX ",V., Sec. 9, SE. '11'., SE. ± ). Coal was fonnd 
here, but to what extent it is not 110W ,Iefinitely known. 
Like some of the other borrlering counties of the coal 
field systematic prospecting in Marshall will douhtless 
enable it to rauk, at no very distant date, among the dis-
tricts of the state producing conI ill- commel'cial quantities. 

CHAPTER IX. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE COAL- BEDS OF 
CENTRAL IOWA. 
'rhe coal deposits of the counties embraced within 
this area are by far the most important in the state. 'rhe 
production of coal in this l'egion is much greater than in 
any of the others. The limits of the district are of course 
perfectly arbitrary and are merely selected for cOllveni-
ence in the treatment of the subject. FOl'ming the med-
ian portion of the region traycrsed by the Des l\Ioines 
river it is surrounded on all sides by counties whose Sllr-
faces are occupied largely by Coal ~Ieasnre strata. 'fhe 
maximum thickness of the coal hearing beds of the urea 
is probably between four humh'e(l and five hundred feet. 
Although the Coal nlCaSlll'CS become attenuated to the 
eastward' the Lower Carboniferous Jimestones are nowhere 
exposed nt the surface except in the southeastern corner 
of the district where in lIm-ion and j)Iahask~l counties the 
Saint Louis limestone outcrops ill some of the beds of the 
principal streams. Thus ovcr much of the ccntmll'cgioll 
consi(lel'able depths may be penetrate(l before maehing 
the Goal lIeasure basement. Towards the cust the heavy 
drift deposits prevent the exact boundaries of the coal 
fiel(l from being determined with !lecume), O\'CI' a part of 
the region. The numerous well borings, however, have 
enabled the leading features to be made ant and the actunI 
16G. Rep. 
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limits eastward nrc pl'obably not fur from those assigned 
them on the accompanying mop. Toward the .west the 
U ppCl' Cou] J)Iensul'cs come in, covering the more pro-
ductive deposits, which come to He deeper and deeper in 
that direction. Outliers of Cretaceous also occur in some 
of the more westerll connt.ies but in no case are these "cry 
extensive. 
The counties embraced in the central district arc: 
Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, nIadison, IVal'-
ren, :Mal'ion and nlahaska. 
GUTHRIE COUNTY, 
This county lies in that part of the coal field where the 
Coal Measure strata begin to pass beneath .rocks much 
younger. The entire surface of the county being mantled 
by drift to a considerable depth the natural outcrops of the 
uuderlying stratified rocks are seldom found well exposed, 
The eastern margin of the Iowa Cl'etaceous stretches 
out into the western and central portions of the county, 
occupying fully one-third of the entire district, As this 
formation here presents only its attenuated edge it is not 
very well marked. In the extreme western portion of the 
county Cretaceous rocks are exposed along the various 
streams showing a thickness sometimes of eighty or 
ninety feet. The beds consist chiefly of ferruginous grits 
and conglomerates with a development of argillaceous 
. shales. In a few places brown coal has been found in 
thin seams two 01' three inches in thickness. 1Vhile prob-
ably not of any economic value at present these lignites 
are of interest in showing the presence in the county of 
Cretaceous as well as Carboniferous coa1a. Indeed these 
two coals hayc been noticed in the same section, within 
Gl"l'IlHIE (,OUX1'Y, 2-la 
thirty feet of one lUlOthOl', fI few milo:;:. west. of C-:-uthl'ie 
Center. 
Besides the rathc1' extensive dcvelopment, in the w('st-
ern alld northwestel'll' parts of the COUllty, of the Crc-
taceons -which seems to resemble portiolls of the muin 
body there llm doubtless outliers of greater 01' less cxtent. 
That these deposits were mnch morc extensive at one 
time than at present is shown by the occurrence ill the 
drift of large fragments and boulders of Cretaceous sand-
stone charged with fossi1s. 'l'hesc blocks have been 
found scattered eastward through Dallas ami Polk coun-
ties. Some of the fragments contain fossils in a good 
st~te of preservation, among which have been recog-
nized specifically n number of species of sharks nnd 
gasteropods of undoubted Cretaceous types. The good 
preservation of fragile mollusks and the comparative soft-
ness of the masses indicate clearly that the fragments are 
not far removed from the locality of original deposition. 
Outliers which are found capping the hills "long the 
rh:ers may therefore be regarded as portions of the main 
mass, the larger streams haYIng cut their chauuels com-
pletely through into the Coal 1>Ieasures below. 
With the exception of the comparatively thin cover-
ing of (Jretaceous heds and the mantle of drift the county 
may bo regarded as entirely made up of Coal :Measure 
strata. Like in most other counties situated in this part 
of the state the coal bcds have becn sought for principally 
only in the hillsides along the stmanis. Like also in 
the neighboring counties IH'ospecting to a depth of three 
to fOllr bUlldre,1 feet would doubtless disclose much more 
extE}nsive seams than are now known anywhere within the 
limits of the district, for coal iu workable beds probably 
exists over much of the county. At the present time, 
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however, it has heen develope(l almost enth'ely along the 
streams, most of the product being taken out of small 
local drifts. The coal obtained in this manner is all taken 
from thin seams ami is in some instances pOOl' in quality. 
At present there are a score 01' more of mines operated in 
the l'Ilgion but with one or two exceptions they are 
cOlilltry banks furnishing supplies for local trade only . 
.A number of shafts have been put down but they 
rarely reach a depth greater than seventy-five or eighty 
feet. No systematic search has yet been made for a 
deeper coal horizon. 
The principal places where coal is mined are situated 
along the Middle Raccoon river ,,,here the majority of the 
natural exposures are located. Linden, jnst over the line 
in Dallas county, Panora, Fansler and Bayard are the 
leading points. Coal is also mined to a considerable 
extent on the Sonth Raccoon, and in the northeastern part 
of Guthrie. North of Stuart mines have also been 
opened in the extreme southeastern part of the district. 
Jamaica Dist,.ict.-This is. in the extreme northeast-
ern corner of Guthrie, near where coal has been mined in 
Dallas county in the valley of the Raccoon river not far 
from the boundary line. It forms a part of the region 
which in Dallas has been called the valley of the North 
Raccoon rivCl·. This stream does not enter Gutbrie; but 
ou a small creek knowu as the Greenbrier which flows 
across the northeastern corner of Guthrie into the Rac-
coon neal' Dawson and abont a mile uortbeast of J amnicn 
(Tp. 81 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 1, NE. qr., SW. ±) there 
is located the Simons or Greenbrier mine. It is a shnft 
thirty feet in depth, with coai two feet in thickness .. The 
vein thickens toward the east and becomes better in qual-
ity. It rests npon It bed of fire clay several feet in 
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thickness and is cOl'erml by a hard black shale, as shown 
in the following section: 
FI!.ET. 
3. Shale, black, fissile. (ex-
posed ). 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, (exposed). 
Figure 59- ('cal ~ at Grembrier lUne. 
Jamaica. 
The mine is worked chiefly during the winter j and an 
important local trade is supplied. A short distance east 
of here at Dawson, in Dallas connty, considerable mining 
is carried on, At least six seams of coal are known to 
occur, thongh with two exceptiollS they are too thin for 
profitable working, On the Raccoon near here import-
ant mining operations haye been carl'ied 011; while six 
01' seven miles east, at Angus, deeper veins ore known 
to exist and one of these has heen quite extensively 
mined. It seems quite probable that this coal llOrizon 
extends westward under a portion, at least, of Guthrie 
county, 
jlfiddle Raccoon Yalle!l.-'fhe largest coal mines in 
Guthrie are situated along the Middle Raccoon )'ivet,. The 
exposures showing coal above the river level are quite 
numerous from the southeast cornel' where the stream . 
leaves the county to the northwest coruer where it euters, 
Several veins of coal outcrop in the blufl's amI are reached 
at. a uumher of plaees hy ddfts and shallow shafts. At 
the sontheast cornel' the coal hasin is a continuatioll of 
the Redfield district of Dnllas couuty, Half a mile east of 
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the Guthrie connty line .t Linden is the Dale mine whe\'e 
considerable coal hRS been miued. Two miles southwest 
of tbis place, on the sonth side of the river, is the Stapes 
coal miue (Tp. 79 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 36, NE. qr., 
NE. i). The vein worked is se"enteen inclles in thick-
ness. As at the opening half a mile to the eastward, 
known as the Keeler mine, there are numerous clay seams 
I-nnning through the coal and the clay pnrtings so char-
ncteristic of this vein also occm' here. The coal bed is 
comparatively free from fanlts or "tronbles." In the 
neighborhood of the mine mentioued there are also.a 
number of small drifts operated. from time to time, but as 
yet they have not been systematically worked. dust 
beyond tbe mine mentioned coal and bituminous shale are 
frequently seen outcropping in the hillsides on the south 
side of the river. On the opposite side of the Raccoon, 
directly across from the Stapes mine, are also several 
good exposures, one of which may be described as: 
FEET. INCHES. 
8. Shale, light colored. 
7. Shale, bituminous. 
6. Shale, light colored. 
5. Shale, bituminous. 
4. Sandstone. hard, yellow, 
ferruginous. 
3. Sandstone, friable. 
2. Sandstone. hard, mas-
sive. with thin shale 
partings. 
I. Shale, light colored, are-
naceous. 
Pjgure~ BluJfoqMlddleRac::coou. NearEasl 
COUnty J.ine of Gutbri.., 
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About two miles to the llorthwestwul'tl is the rrnllll 
mine (Tp. 79 X., It XXX W., Sec. 22, SE. '11"., :-IE.}). 
It wns a sm:dl drift a11(1 is snid to 11<1\'0 worked H scam of 
cannel coal twenty .. two inches in thickness. A mile to 
the northwest and about three miles directly south of' 
Panora 011 the south si(le of' the river SCYCl'ul openings 
have been made n short distance from the stream. 'rhe 
principal mine is the Burgess. It has only been recently 
opened and is n shaft fifty~fou .. feet in deplh, working 
twenty inches of coal. A second \'ein n short dis-
tance below has been located but has not been opened up 
yet. A quarter of a mile to the northward are the Fisher 
and Dygnrt mines, the formel' working the same vein ns 
the Burgess mine. The Fisher shaft is thirty-six feet in 
depth. Near the Dygal't the section shown is : 
Figure 6/. muff at Dygarl Drifl. 
5. Shale (exposed), 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Firednj.'{exposed}. 
N ear the river, on thc cast side, a mile and a half 
below Panora, a Humber of openings have been made, 
though none of them arc in :lCtivc operation. In this 
yicinity the coal is exposed in the bluffs, the principnl 
yein here, which is one foot thick, being known as the 
Pall ora coal. The section is: 
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FEET. 
7. DrJft •••.••.•••.••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••.•••.• 4 
6. Limestone.lmpure •• , ••..•......•....•.•.••.•....• 3 
5. Shale, dark drab................................... 8 
4. Limestone, impure, bituminous... .•.••..••.•.•. ...• ~ 
3. Shale, black carbonaceous.......... ..•........... lH 
2. Panora coat. ... ... .....•..... .......•. .•..•.... .... I 
J. Shale, light colored, and variegaled (exposed) •....• JO 
Directly opposite Panol'll on the river bank St. J olm 
gives the following section at 1Yasson's conI mine, neal' 
the old Panora woolen factory : 
FEET. 
Shale. blue and reddish....................... ....• 2 
Limestone, rIIther impure, in three layers with 
shaly partings. lower one fragmentary and fossil-
iferous .••• _ .•.•.••.••.••......•.•..•..•...•.•.. 
9. Sbale, dark blue ............................ . 
8. Limestone, impure, compact, bluish, containing 
fossils.......................................... ~$ 
,. Shale, dark, bituminous............. ...... ........ JJ' 
6. Coal ............................................. I 
5. Shale, light colored.......................... ...... 10 
4. Shale, variegated........ ........... .......•. ... .. 6 
3. Shale, bluish................... .................. 3 
2. Shale, variegated................ .... ........... .. '1 
h Sandstone. micaceous (exposed) .................. 12 
.A. short distance to the westward of the last mentioned 
point is the Reese mine, (Tp. 79 N., R. XXX W., Sec. 
6, NE. ~ qr., SE.~ f). It is a shaft niuety feet deep working 
conI eighteen inches in thickness. No" horsebacks" or 
faults are encouutered and the seam is quite regular. Clay 
seams are sometimes met with. The beds associated wi th 
the coal vein ore: 
FEET. INCHES. 
5. Shale, bituminous.......................... 6 
4. Limestone, dark, impure, bituminous, concre· 
tionary, .. niggerhead" ........•..•.... '" 
3. Shale, bituminous..... • ....••.••.•..•.... 
2. Coa~ ........................................ I 
I. Fire clay ................................•. 
Gl1'I'UHU1 COUXTY. 
Figure 61. "Clay Seam" i1l Reese ~tine. Panorn. 
':Phe portion of the coal bed represented shows one of' 
the clay fissUl'es commonly met with. 
Three miles northwest of Panora is the Harris mine 
(Tp.80 N .• R. XXXI W., Sec. 2i;, SW. qr., NE. ±), situ-
ated about half II mile from the ril'cr. It has but 
recently been opened and is a shaft twenty feet (IceI', 
with coal eighteen to twenty inches in .thickness. .A. mile 
directly north of the mine 'on south bank of the river a 
short distance above the wagon bridge there is a good 
exposure more than 200 feet long showing chiefly sand-
stones and shales. 
In the neighborhoOll of Fanslcl's considerable iuining 
has been carried on during the past few years. A. mile 
below the mill is the old shaft of the .J ones mine, forty 
feet deep. The coal is eighteen inches in thickneRs. At 
the present time the mine is not in operation. Directly 
north of the mill site numerous openings have becn made, 
among which is the Scott mine ('1'1'. 80 N., R. XXXI IV., 
Sec. !), SE. qr., NIY. t). It is a liew shaft, seventy-six 
feet deep, with coal thirty-two inches in thickness. Half 
a mile northwest on the rivcr bunk is the RcnRlo,~· mine, 
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eighty-seven feet ill depth. On the OPllosite side of the 
river are several miI~es whic]l were opened a few ycars 
ago. These were the Marshman, the Decker and the Ole-
son. They we"e all shafts working the same vein of coal 
at • depth of from sixty to ninety feet. East of the mill 
a short distance is the Hnghes mine a shoft seventy feet 
Ileep.. The· seam is qnite regnlaf anll from twenty to 
twenty-two inches in. thickness. The eoal is worked on the 
long .wall plan and a considerable local demand is supplied. 
Aboye the mill a short Ilistlince, near the river bank, is 
nnother mine, the Marchant, which is n shaft 126 feet 
Ileep, with coal two· feet in thickness. It hos been 
operated for a dozen years or more anll is supplyiug an 
important local tralle. Fllrther up the stream are tbe 
Eclipse and Scott mines aml on the opposite side the 
Thomas shaft. The latter is 142 feet Ileep with coal 
twenty-six to twenty-eight inches ill thickness. At the 
Scott two seams of coal are present: 
INCHES. 
7. Shale, ligbt colored, argil-
laceous. sandy in places 
( exposed). 
6. Clay shale, dark •. fissile. 
5. Sandstone. or caprock." 
.... Co a I, containing heart 
~~;r:tllY~cc:~sori~h~r; 
material at the bottom. 
3. Fire clay and clay shales. 
2. Coa1. 
I. Fire clay. 
Flgtl~6.J. StttionofSCott&baR. FalPictll. 
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The bed at the Eclipse shows: 
INCHES. 
4. Shale, light colored. 
3· Clay flhale. hard, bitumin· 
Ollfl, fissile, 
2. Coal. 
t. Fire clay. 
Figure~. nro at Eclipse Mille. Fanslers. 
About five miles west of Fauslel's a number of open-
ings were formerly worked on both sides of the river. 
The principal mine now in operation is the Eureka (Tp. 
81 N., R. XXXII "'V., See. 33, NE. <[r., NW. :l) which 
is_ on the south side of the river and opened in the same 
vein as the old }fount mine. It has been operated for 
about twenty years, llew drifts being mnde ench winter. 
The relation of the coal seam and its assoeiated beds nre : 
FEET. INCUF.s, 
5· Shale, dark, fiss.i1e, foS-.~i1i· 
(",rollS. 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire clay. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure6:;. Cool ~e,'tll at I':\1~d.;a .\fine. Ilayard. 
'rhere are a ll1unber of country banks ill the llcig'hbor-
hood all working the snme conI which is from twehre to 
eighteen inches in thickness, _A distinguishing feature 
of this' seam is a three-inch parting of clay, separating 
the upper twelve inches of the bell from rest of the seam. 
A few miles to the nOl'tlnrestw3nl mul about five miles 
southwest of Bayard another grOlip of mines is located 
along the river bank. 'rhe principal one of these is the 
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HlIghes ('1'1'. 81 N., H. XXXIII W., Sec. 24, SE. 'p .. , 
NE.:}). This is a shaft thirty-nine feet deeI). A mther 
import3nt ]ocn] trade is supplied. For several miles along 
the rh'er arifts are fauna some of which huye produced COll-
siderable coal. The scnm expm;ed varies from one to one 
tin". half feet in thickness. III thispartof the cOllnty the 
Cretaceous rocks 3re found overlying the Coal Measures. 
Stua1"l Di.trict.- In the southeastern corner of the 
county, in Penn township, coal has been mined at a num-
ber of places the principal locality being on Deer creek,. 
small tributary of the South Raccoon. Most of the miues 
are drift.s which have been worked in a very unsystematic 
way, but yet have taken out cousiderable coal. Two miles 
north of Stuart is the Lamb mine (Tp. 78 N., R. XXX 
IV., Sec. 20, SW. qr., NW. 1). It is a shaft thirty-five 
feet deep, witb coal two feet in thickness. On the oppo-
site side of the creek the following section is 8how"11: 
8. Drift. 
7. Shale, bituminous. 
6, Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale, light colored. 
3. Coal, with shaly pari· 
ings. 
2. Shale, light colored. 
I. Limestone, fossilifer-
ous (exposed). 
Figure 66. SectioQ of Bluff on D«r Creek. StuarL 
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.A short distance farthe,' north is the Suggert and Saint 
mine. It has been opened ouly reeeutIy. The shaft is 
forty feet ,Iecp; tbe coal twenty-two inches thick . 
. FEET. INCitES-
8 3. Shale, black, fissile. 
2. Coal, divided by a I" inch 
clay parting, in t 0 two 
benthes rourteen and six 
incht:sthick. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Pignre 67. Coat with Clay Pani'lg. in Suggnrt 111ne. Stullrt.· 
Coal has also been mined to some extent near Glendon 
I\ud Menlo but the workings have been nbulldoned for 
seyeral years. 
DALLAS COUNTY. 
Dallas is lUlderlnin eyerywhere by UpI'm' Carbonifer-
ous stratn. The workable coal exposed iu the natural 
outcrops along the water courses, l,robably makes up only 
a comparatively sman portion of the total amonnt exist-
ing in the connty. The enth'" northeastern third of the 
district is occnpied immediately beneath the drift by 
Lower ConI ~feasl1l'e bells. The rest of the connty has 
the Upper :arensures oyerlying the lower division, which 
becomes more and more deeply buried towards the south-
western cornel'. OYer tllis portion of the region the 
stratified formations nea,' the surface exhibit limestones 
and calcarcous shales in great proniinence as compared 
with the stmtn of the Lower Coal }reasures and they have 
relatively few coal bearing h01'izons. Borings in the 
county from 260 to JOO feet would doubtless reyenl a 
number of coal veins sufficiently thick for profitable 
working. Heretofore with one 01' 11'-0 exceptions tI,e 
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coal of Dallus has been mine,l by means of drifts 01' slopes 
in tile hillsides, along the streums above the water level. 
:l!Iost of the veins are between one und a· half and three 
feot in thickness. The Pt?pular impression therefore has 
been that this county does not possess any greater eoal 
supplies than is visible in the various natural outcrops 
and its anllual production would seem to indicate tho same 
thing. A more careful examinatioll of tho stratn indioates 
beyond question that the amonnt of mineml fnel in the 
county is very much greater than has commonly been 
supposed, but that it lies somewhat deeper than in the 
country immediately to tho eastward. Therefore, if instead 
of confining coal prospecting to the surface veins, atten-
tion be directed to deeper boring, Dallas would soon 
greatly incre~se its annual production over that now 
credited to it. 
The Lower Coal "Ieasnres are well exposed in the 
northeastern cornel' of the county. Along the I{accoon 
river which flows entirely across the county from the 
northwest to southeast corner numerous outcrops of coal 
arc found. There are also many exposures along the 
South Raccoon, which with the lower portion of tbe main 
stream just mentioned traverses the southerll tier of 
townships from west to east. 
nes 11Ioines Ri'ver Falleg.-Along this stream the 
bluffs nre nsually quite high, often quite precipitous, on 
both sides of the water conrse. Numerous good sections 
of the strata are presented in the deep, narrow ravines 
opening into the riYer valley. There are now known to 
be at least two seams of coal above the wate!' level in this 
part of the cmmty; and probably more important scams 
exist below the river bed, The coal has been mined at 
short intervals along the bluffs on both sides of the 
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stream, the openings being country hanks which are 
opcl'Hted for local use during the colder months of the 
year. On the east side of the river there urc a number 
of old drifts a short (lislancc abovc High Bridgc. On 
the west side of the stream Ilcar the point just mentioned 
'the Pritchard mine was workml for a long terlll of yeurs 
but hus reccntly been given up. rrhe seam of coal is 
rather thin and is broken through by many clay seams. 
Although not easily worked there was " good local 
demand for the output amI during the period of its 
activity a considerable amount of coal wus taken out. A 
section of the bluff shows: 
,8 
5. Drift. 
4. Sandstone, t h i n 1 y 
bedded. 
3. Shale. light colored, 
with sandy concre-
tions, grading 
downward into bi-
tuminous. 
2. Coal. 
J. Fire clay (exposed). 
The principal mines at present in operation in the 
northeastern corner of DaBas are the Tabor shafts. fllhey 
are situated southeast of 'Yoodwul'd Ilear the wagon bridge 
crossing the rivel' (Tp. 81 N., R. XXVIW., Sec. 14, 
SW. qr., NE. i). They are at present owned by Strange 
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all<l Son. 'There are three openings all in the same scalll 
of coal and only a short distance apart. They are all 
shafts, .X o. 1, the most casterly, being thirty-two feet 
deep, X o. 2 forty-two feet deep and :No.3 seventy-foUl' 
feet deep. 'I'he coal is two feet in thickness and is 
worked on the long wall method. 'l'hel'e is a good 1'001. 
No partings are obsen'cd in the coal, but occasionally 
clay seams cut across the vein in certain places. Thm'e 
are a number of openings in this part of the county which 
nrc not now operated. Among the leading ones is the 
Snider slope located a mile west of High Bridge on the 
west side of the Des :Moines river. The coal is two feet 
thick with a lmrd shale roof. In mining clay seams were 
encountered which cut the coal veins in va~'ious directions. 
Half a mile west of the Snider was the )IilIer shaft thirty 
feet deep. Still farther to the northward was the Chest-
nnt Ford mine formerly operated by J. It Strange. It 
was a shaft thirty-two feet deep with coal two and a half 
feet in thickness, In the same vein also is the 1\r est 
shnft which is forty-three feet deep and working in the 
same vein as the Tabor mme. Coal has been reported in 
workable seams at a number of points along Beaver creck, 
which runs nearly parallel to the Des l\Ioines river five 01' 
six miles to the westward. 
Raccoon Yalley.- At Commerce, just over the line, in 
Polk county, small drifts haye been operated in the hills 
just east of the town. In one place a shaft has I,een . 
sunk to the depth of 100 feet where a three foot vein of 
coal has been worked for a number of years. Between 
t11is point and ·Van ])Ietel' no openings are now worked 
though abandoned drifts and prospecting pits are noticed 
ill "ariolls localities. Abont a mile east of the latter 
place severa1 thin seams of conI are exposed in the river 
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blllft~S nt l"llriollS heights nbo\'c the wntm' lc\'cl; but Ilonc 
of tbem apl'c",' 'to baye n thickncss of mOl'e tbnn six 0\' 
eight inehcs at this point, '1'he upper part of tllC sectioll 
is sholl'lI heloll' : 
Figute 69- Bhlff'urer Raccoon ltl'·et. 
Oae Mile Bast of Val:! Melet. 
FEET. INCIIES. 
9· IJrirl ........ · .......•........ 10 
8. Shale, light colored..... .. . .• 7 
7· Limestone, compact, rossilirer-
ous ...•..••.••••••......... I 
6. Shale. bituminous, fissile, coaly 
below .................... . 
S. Clay shale, light colored ••.•.. 
". Sand~tone. brown,in two heavy 
bed:l separated by clay part-
ing, both containing much 
carbonaceous matter ..•.•.• 
3, Shale, sandy abO\'e, argilla-
ceous beJow ............. .. 
2. coaL ....... · ............... . 
J. Shales, and clays variegated 
( exposed) ..... _. .. ...... . 
In the bluffs aronnd Van Meter smull drifts have been 
started at a number of plnce., but appnl'ently vcry little 
coal in commercial quantities ha. been taken out, The 
Chicago amI Van }Ieter Coal Company ha"e a shaft in 
the western part of town. Two veins of coal IIl'e worked. 
They are abollt tll'enty feet apart amI each averages three 
feet in thickness, The upper vein is 285 feet from the 
surface 01' about 350 feet below the massive limestone in the 
top of Vall Meter bluff. The coal seams are quite even and 
regnl~r, The coal is worked partly 011 tbe long wall plall, 
partly on the room and pillar method, The layers and 
their relations to the coal beds nre represellted in tbe fol-
lowing section: 
liG.Rep. 
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3. Shale. dark, argillaceous, 
somewhat fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire dar. 
Figure jQ. lied of ,"an lleter and Chicago 
lIline Van Mder. 
The company have also an extensive brick plant which 
is operated in COllllectioll with the mining of the coal. 
Paving, ornamental and fire bricks are manufactured. 
rrhe clay used in making the bl'ick is obtained partly from 
the shaft where it is mined in connection with the coal 
and partly from layers some distance above the coal seam. 
Above Van life tel' Oil the main or north branch of the 
Raccoon the outcrops of coal bearing strata are not well 
exposed ,rutil the vicinity of Adel is reached. Here sev-
oral thin seams of coal and highly carbonaceous shales are 
seen in the bluff's along the river. North of town one-half 
.or three-quarters of a mile several openings l1ave been 
made in the banks of small branches flowing into the river. 
Foul' miles above Adel (Tp. 79 N., R. XXVIII \V., Sec. 
12) two seams of coal have been recognized. They are 
about thirty feet apart. The upper one is only from 
twelve to sixteen inches in thickness; while the lower 
varies from two to three feet. In this vicinity coal has 
been worked for lllany years. Among the earlier open-
ings may be mentioned the Chancy mine and Pittman 
bank. Along 3 sIDall creek passing through the Chancy 
farm conI and bituminous shales crop out ill the banks for 
a considerable distance. 1'he Chaney is a drift working 
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conI eighteen inches in thickness. rrhe outpnt i~ ]ocal. 
Several openings were made but nOlle nre at the present 
time in operation. In the blnff of a ravine there are 
exposed: 
4. Drift. 
3· Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay ( exposed). 
'rhe coal does not appeal' to thin out in filly direction, 
and is of very good qnality. Between this point and 
Perry, neal' the north county line, but few good exposures 
arc found along the l'i vel'. 
Just west of the tOlVn last mentioned a vein of coal 
one foot in thickness is eXIJosed on the river a few feet 
above the water level. Three miles northwest of the 
station several shafts have been put down. rrhey reach 
the same vein that is worked in the Angns district, 11 few 
miles oyer the linc in Boone county. Onc of the princi-
pal mines, called the Belle, was abandoned only a short 
time ago. 
Five mi1es west of Porry, at Dawson, several mincs 
have becn in operation fol' a number of years past, the 
leading one being the pawson shaft, which is located in 
the enstem part of the yillnge (Tp. 81 N., R. XXIX W., 
Sec. 10, N'V. ql'., SE. t). On the Raccoon bluff nn 
outcrop gi~'es: 
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FEET. 
7. Drift. 
6. Clay sbale,light colored. 
5. Limestone. fossilirerous. 
4. Shale, dark, compact. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
J. CI~t:~::ed~~h~ ~~1~ 
containing conere-
~~:rl:,,~r.,ased to 
Figute 72. BId on Racc!aaD River. Near Dawson. 
There are two shafts one abont seventy-five feet deep 
and the otber 160 reet in depth in the sidehill on· the top 
of the blllfi's. The Carboniferons strata at this place aI'e 
covered with drift to the depth of eighty or ninety feet. 
:No less than six difi'erent coal seams are exposed at dif-
ferent levels in the two shafts. At mine No.1, nearest 
the river, there are three seams; one, one and a half, and 
four feet in thickness. Part of the coal in the lower.seam 
is taken out through shaft No.2, some distance away. 
The two shafts are connected by a drop shaft extending 
from the vein worked in No.1 to the bottom of No.2. 
The coal is lowered by means of two cages governed by 
drum and brakes, the loaded· cars bringing the empty ones 
up. In this drop shaft three veins of coal are exhibited 
below the third or lower vein in shaft No.1. The lower 
thre~ are also shown in shaft No.2. They are one and 
one-half, two, and three and one-half feet in thickness. 
:Near the bottom of shaft :No.2 a drill hole was pnt down 
to a depth of eighty feet without encountering additional 
coal yeins. 
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A short distance 1l0l'th of Dnwson, nen)' tbe )'ivel'~ is 
the TudOl' mine which is opcrated by means of II shaft 
sixty feet deep, The voin wOl'ked varies considembly 
from one and olle-half to three and one-ll8lf feet lind 
thins ont towards the west, The seetion shown is: 
INeIiES. 
J. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I, FirecJa}'. 
Figure7J. Coal5eamatTlldorSbaft. Dawson. 
A short distanee down the stream the same vein crops 
out in a rh'er bank, Farther down, a distarice of perhaps 
150 yards, is an old drift called the Sarginson mine which 
at present is not being worked, 
South Raccoon Yalleg,-Between Van Metel' and De 
Soto bitmninons sbales and thin coaly layers are exposell 
at a numhei' of points in the bluft's along the railroad, 
For a large part of the distance between the two places 
the south side of the stream is bordered by steep-sided 
hills which often form IIlmost muml escarpments, especially 
where the hard limestone layers are allowed to project out 
over tbe softer uudedying shales, Between the two points 
mentioned'and for severnl miles beyond in each direction, 
th~ strata are almost on 0 perfect level, the inclination in 
eight miles being only 0 few feet. Severnl dl'iftshave been 
opened, but at l>l'ese-nt there are none in opel'ation. Oppo .. 
. site De Soto station; on nlliger creek, the following section 
is show11: 
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Figure 74. Section on Bulger C~ek. 
DeSoto. 
FEET. 
14. Drift ................... l5 
13. Limestone, gray, fossilifer-
ous ................... . 
Clay shales, variegaled .•. 
Sandstone, buff, 50ft, thinly 
bedded. and shaly .•.... 30 
10. Shales, blue. clayey.. . .. . . 5 
9. Limestone, compact, fos-
siliferou!> ............. . 
8. Shales, highly bituminous. 
coaly below, withseveral 
clay partinfP::........... 4 
7· Sa~:;:~~~~ b~~~h!i~I:/e.r: 
6. Sandstol1e, compact ...•.. 
5. Sandstone, shaly and 
clayey ...•.. 
4. CoaL ................... . 
. 3. Fire clay ..•..•...••••.... 
2. Limestone, fragmentary, 
fossiliferous ........... . 
I. Clays, light colored (~x-
posed) ................ J 
Farther up the Bulger to the county line no good 
exposures al'e to be seen. Occasional diggings or pros-
pecting pits are noticed at various points, but evidently 
no coal of commercial value has been found. 
X ortl1 of De Soto a conple of miles on the Raccoon 
riveI', at Van }Ietel"s mill and at various points between 
that place and Redfield, thin scams of coal arc exposed in 
the bluffs. J\Iines havc been opened on both sides of 
the river. Just above the mouth of the South Raccoon 
and within n mile of Redfield a number of slopes have 
heen made in the sidehill whm'e a three foot vein of coal 
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is exposed. rl'cu 01' a dozen feet above the coal is a thick 
bed of massive sandstone which 11 fcw hundred yards up 
the st.ream forms a prccipitous clift' which rises out of the 
water and is known as "Hanging !Rock." At the south 
end of this place the section is as follows: 
7. Drift. ....................... . 
6. S:l.Ifdstone, mm;!live rather fine 
grained, buff to dark brown in 
color... . ..... 50 
5. Shales, ash color to drab, some-
what sandy in places .......... 10 
4. Coal ............................ 2 
J. Clay. drab color, fossiliferous ... . 
2. Coal ......................... .. 
I. Shale, somewhat sandy. dn!.b, in 
places carbonaceous (exposed) 5 
INCIIES. 
Redfield has long been k"nown as one of the chier 
mining localities of the county. The earliest mines in the 
district were opened in this yicillity. III the valley of the 
South Haccooll coal has been mined <Iuite extensiyely and 
a lllUUbel' of' slopes :md drifts huve been opened from 
time to time. At the pl'oseut time most of these minos 
have been. abandoned or arc not being worked. One of 
the principal openings is the Leeper shnft which was 
operated more than twenty years and was lint I'ecen.tly aban-
doned. It was sixty-five feet_ciccI' ancl wOl'ked coal two 
to four feet in thickness with nn ~ayerage of about three 
feet. h was located in Tp. 78 N., It XXIX, 'V., ~ec. 4, 
N'V. <]1'., NIY. {. At this place the section is: 
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8 
J( 
7. Shale, rather massh'e Dnd 
compact (exposed). 
6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 
4. Coal. 
J. Clay parting .. 
:I. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
rsgure;ti. Btd of Old J.eeper lUne. Redfield. 
Not far from tbis place is the old Redfield mine a 
small drift tbat bas been operated for a long time cbiefly 
for local trade during tbe winter. N em' the opening tbe 
following strata are shown: 
FEET. 
J. Shale. bituminous in lower 
part. 
2. Coal, two benches, two feet 
and one foot in thickness, 
separated by£layparting. 
I. Fire ciay, RriUy. 
Figure iI. Coal Yciu at Ralfield Mine. Redfield. 
South of the latter a sbort distance is the location of 
the Oloo.d and the Peppard mines from both of which 
considerable coal for local use has been taken out 
East of Redfield a couple of miles se"emllocal mines' 
bave been opened. The principal ones are the Da,,;s (TIl. 
78 N., R. XXIX W., Sec. I, SW. qr., SW. l), tbe Ca"es, 
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the Thompson find the Hartman, all of which work ill 
the same seam, 'l'he seam is two feet ill thickness 
with a thin sha1e IJal'tillg near the top. K UIllCl'OUS other 
min~s were formerly wOl'ked ill this "oint but those at 
present operated nre worked chiefly during the wintm', 
Between Redfield and tbe west county lille thel'e arc 
frequent exposures of Con1 :Mensure deposits and also 
numerous openings from which coal has been taken out 
at various times. Coal is exposed at several places 011 
:Mosquito creek nortbwest of Hedfield. Among tbe older 
mines which were operated here were the Parks and the 
Piatt mines, the former being' 200 yards directly west of 
the latter. Both mines have only been worked to a small 
extellt. 011 both sidcs of a small creek which empties into 
the Raccoon about one mile and a half above :Mosquito sev-
eral drifts have been opened, among which may be men-
tioned the Cotton and the Booth mines, 'fhe conI is 
about eighteen inches thick with good roof and appears 
to form quite an extensive layer. At the former mine 
the section is : . 
4. Drift 
J, CIa}' shale, somewhat indu-
rated. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay, 
Figule -;S. nlu/f at Cotton DTift. I.inllen. 
On the Raccoon, neal' an old mill site, is the Duck 
mine ('1'1'. 7!l N., R XXIX W., Sec. 32, X.E. qr., SE. ±) 
where the coal worked was two feet in thickness. Con-
siderable coal has heen taken out. At the pl'esent time the 
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exposure is greatly obscured but the following is the sec-
tion of the bluff as gh'en by St, John: 
FEET. 
21. Shales, dark, buff.............. ...........• 2 
20. Coal. ..•. .•. ..... ...... ....... ........... I 
19. Clay, ash color ............................ lO 
18. Limestone, heavily bedded in places, {osslli· 
ferous .................................. 10 
17. Shale, argillaceous, variegated ............. 20 
J6. Limestone, compact, bluish gray" •• ,' .• ,.. 1 
IS. Shale, black, bituminous, fissile, fossiliferous 2 
14· Clay, ash color.. ... .... ........ 3 
13. Sandstone, reddish, heavily bedded with 
shaly partings ... , , .. , . .. . ...... .. ..... .. IO 
Shale, yellow, arenaceous, with. plant remains 30 
Coal.. 
Shale, bluish .. , ............ .. 
9· Limestone, impure, buff; fragmentary.. ... 3 
8. Shale, blue, marly, fossiliferous .. " ......... '. 
7. Limestone, impure, yellow, fossiliferous .• ,. 1 
6. Shale, variegated .. ,....................... 7 
5. Limestone, fragmentary. buff in color ..... . 
4. Shale, lIariegated, chocolate color .. ~' ..... . 
3. Sandstone, gray. rather compact, somewhat 
shaly above ... 
'.I. Shale, variegated.... . ......... J4 
T. Shale, bluish, sandy, forming a somewhat 
compact sandrock in places exposed ..•• , 9 
Two miles sout.h of Linden, llear the west county line, 
on the south side of the river is the Keeler mine (Tp, 7n 
N., R. XXIX 1V" Sec. 31, NE. qr" NW, i). 'rhe coal i& 
eighteen inches thick with two shaly pal,tings. The sec-
tion of the coal bed is : 
~·EET. INCIIES. 
3. Sandstone ( exposed ) ...... ,............... I 
2. Coal, 8, 4 and 6 inches, separated by thin 
clay partings ..•.. , ... ' ............... . 
I. Fire clay .......... . 
Figure 79, Clay Seams in Keeler Mille Liuden. 
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At this place two clay scums are exposed, one cutting' 
the yein nearly vertically and the other at an angle of 
about forty-five degrees. 
There are other mines in the vicinity of Linden but 
most of these are situated just over the line in Guthrie 
county. 
POLK COUNTY. 
r:I.'his county has long been one of the most importunt 
coal producing districts in the state. The beds worked 
haye an ayerage thickness of nbout four and a half feet, 
though the workable seams vary in different places from 
two to seven feet.. The more important mines of the 
county are located in the immediate vicinity of Des 
:Moines where a large part of the product is used. The 
consumption of coul, however, at this place is consider-
ably larger than the amount mined would indicate for 
much is shipped in from neighboring counties. Other 
groups of openings are situated in the southeastern corner 
of the county near HUIlnclls,. nIiues have also been 
opened along the eastern border of the district nCfir 
l\Iitcheldlle and Altoona; ill the southwestern part at 
COIllmerce; and in the vicinity of Polk City. .A numher 
of country banks fire in operation in t.he extreme north-
western corner in the bluff's of the Des :Moines l'iVel'. 
The first extensive mining in the county was hegun 
near Fort Des nloines on the west side of the Des l\Ioines 
river, where the coal crops out ill the river hank ahout a 
mile allove the Haccoon fork, IIerc as early as 18;",0 
there was operated an opening known 11S Hall's coal hank. 
About the same time·small drifts were also worked in the 
same vein at a number of' points along the river. In the 
immediate Yicinity of IIaIl's the Uedhcad mines werc 
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operated fol' a long time. Not far away, on the COl'ner of 
what is now·known as Sixth avenue and School street, 
the Hawson mine was worked for a number of years. 
OthOl' mines were opened three miles northwest of the 
FOl'ks in ravines leading down to the river. 
On the sonth side of the Haccoon the existence of 
coal has been known ever since the time when Des Moines 
was a military post. A number of openings were made 
years ago. The best known of the earlier mines is the 
Van pit. Thc Sypher and Hedhead shafts were also in the 
Slime neighborhood. These two pits developed into the 
Polk County and the Pioneer mines, which after being 
operated for more than twenty years were finally aban-
doned. At the present time the mining industry aronnd 
Des Moines is carried on chiefly on the South side. 
On the east- side of the Des :Moincs river, coal mining' 
was begnn soon after the Hall bank was opened. At the 
south end of Capitol bill were a number of sma)) drifts at 
the hase of the bluff .. They were known as the Reese 
milles. The coal vein is still to be seen in the cutting of 
the railroad a few feet above the track level. A shaft 
about forty reet deep and known as the ,Vatson mine was 
subsequently put down ill the same vicinity. For many 
years this mine supplied the railroads of the district with 
fuel. Another of these earlier mines was the Dahl, 
located a mile and a half north of the Watson shaft on the 
hank of the Des Moines river at Thompson's bend. East of 
the Capitol building a short distance is the location of 
another of the older mines, the Giant No.1, )'ecently 
abandoned. It was the most southerly of a number of 
shafts put down in this neighborhood. The section of 
rocks passed through is shown in the accom}mnying figul'e. 
(See figure 91.) The arrangement of the coul seams is 
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typical of the East side mining district.. lTntillntely mill-
ing operntions were carried on more extensi "ely in tllis 
vicinity than anywhere else in the connty. No less than 
a dozen large slmfts huye been opened from time to time. 
It is commonly regarded by those living ontshle of 
the state that the coal deposits of Polk county "I'e 
arranged in three sepamte beds which come so close 
together nt Des :Moines that they are readily mined as a 
single seam, no one of' the three being thick enough for 
profitable working alone. This opinion has been widely 
quoted and has given the impression that the tripartite 
scam is the only one worked in the vicinity of Des 
:Moines. In reality the vein is one of small importance, 
poor quality and seldom mined. All the coal now obtained 
at Des 'Moines comes from hOl'izons from GO to 1'30 feet 
below that of the seam in question. In the eurlier days 
of' the settlement of the region this" first" or "upper" 
vein was worked to some extent as it was easily accessible 
in the sides of the bluffs along the Des nloilles river. The 
best exposures of the coal seam mentioned are now on 
the west side of the Des }[oiries river n hundred yards 
or more north of the mill dam at the foot of Center street. 
rl'he section 'recently disclosed by road cuttings along' 
the bIni!' is shown in the accompanying fignre (figut'e 80). 
It may be described as follows: 
12. Drift. ... .... 6 
Sandstone, soft. micaceous, buff i~ color, 
massh'e in places 
Clay shales, light colured. .. ... 5 
9. Coal ... 
S. Sand, loose .... 
7. Coal. ..... . 
6, Sandstone, massive, fine grnined ...... . 
5. Coal ..... . 
4. Clay shale, yellow find blue in color ... 
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3. Clay shale, dark drab in color... ........... 4 
2. Shale, somewhat sandy....... ............. 's 
I. Shale, black, bituminous (exposed)..... . 8 
Figun~1Ia. Bhdfan Des lloiues ktverabo\'e Milldam.alCityof nes Moillts. 
Shows Coal Seam stpara.ted by &Iud Bands. 
The arenaceous layers, numbers 6 and 8, thin out com-
pletely toward the south as shown in 8 ravine immediately 
north of the mill dam. Both beds, however, rapidly 
thicken in the opposite dh",ction and in a distance of 150 
yards the lower oue of these has attained 8 thickness of 
m,m", than three feet. Both seams of sandy material 
appeal' to be lenticular sheets intercalated in the coal vein 
which has a maximum thickness of over five feet. 
In th~ immediate vicinity of nes Moines the strata 
exposed above the level of tbe river and open to view in 
mint> shafts may be indicated in tbe following section: 
FEET. INCHES. 
26.. Variegated clay shales. ....... . ... ... .... IJ 
25. Blue limestone, nodular, impure, weathering 
brown, fossUiferou~ .. ........ .......... . 
24- Variegated shales....... .................. B 
2.3. Bituminous shale, with concretionary cal· 
careous masses below, fossil bearing..... J 
Coal ...................................... 2 
Light yellow and drab shales.............. 7 
!'Ol.l( COlTX1'Y. 2il 
FEET. I~CIIES. 
Variegated clay sllale...... .•.•.•.......... "' 
19· Nodular limestone, earthy, passing III places 
into marl. highly fossiliferous •.••.•••••. 
J8. Light colored and variegated day shilles... 5 
17· Limestone, impure, like No. 19. but not so 
fossiliferous. . .. . ...................•.. 
16. Light colored clay shale ..............•.... 
15. Sandstone. soft, micaceous, cuncretionaryin 
places, Rnd passing into sandy !lohale else-
where ..•••............................. 25 
14. Light colored shale...... .... ............. ., 
13· Impure coal...... . . .... . .... . .... . . . .... . . 2 
Light and dark colored clay shal~:<; .•.•.... 20 
Bituminous shale, highly fossiliferou!> ...... . 
Coal ••.• : ................................. 2 
9. Fire clay .............................. , ... ~ 1 
8. Variegated andsandyshalt$ .....•..•.•.... 15 
7. Sandstone. massive........... .••.••.••.••• b 
6. Coal ..................................... "' 
5. Fire clay.. .. .... . .. • .. . .. .... .. .. . ... .... 2 
4. Variegated shales, sandy in place.'i ......... 30 
3· Bituminous shale.......................... 5 
2. Coal ..................................... 5 
l. Fireclay ................................. 6 
Numbers one to twelve' are usually passed through in 
sinking shafts in south Des Moines. All numbers above 
ten are exposed above low water level in the Des "foines 
rjver. Numbers sixteen to eighteen are well shown in 
the river bed and in the adjoining bluffs on the south side 
of the railroad bridge on the Des i\foines and Winterset 
branoh of the C., R. I. &; P. railroad (Tp.78 N., R. 24 ·W., 
Sec. 11, SE. qr., S,\V. i). ,Nnmbers thirteen to twenty 
are to be seen at several places in the sontll end of Capi-
tol hill. Numbers thirteen to twenty-six have recently 
been well disolosed in the road cuts of Prospect Park in 
north Des Moines. 
In Polk oounty it is customsry to recognize three 
seams of coal. They are commonly cnned "first," "second" 
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and "third" veins. These arc the \\~orkable seams. 
Associated with tlwm flI'e others which in most cuses 
thicken sufliciently in other places to be profitably mined. 
On the Sonth side Humber ten of the geneml Des :Moines 
section just given is the cml1 which is usually called 
the "first" vein, Ill1lnbm' six the" second" and number 
two the" thh·d." On the east side number thirteen is 
pl:oball}Y the" first" vcin. In neighboring localities the 
"first," "second" and" third" veins have sti1l diH'crent 
stratigraphical positions as compared with those just 
gh·en. It will be readily seen therefore that the naming 
of the <liff'crent seams is in reality quite local in its appli-
cation applying only to the shafts or borings which' have 
been put down at particular places and that the same term 
does not necessarily refer to the same horizon. Besides 
the three veins usually enconntered in boring it is 110t 
infrequent to meet with half II dozen or more minor veins. 
In no case at present known is coal worked at a greater 
depth than 100 feet below the river level. The Coal ~Ie.s­
mes at this place are probably not less tban three to four 
hundred feet in thickness and there appears to be but little 
<lonbt that prospecting to the depth mentioned wouIa 
reveal the presence of coal in quantities even greater than 
the kilOwn supplies at present mined. 
The same remarks also apply to other portions of the 
county especially in the southeast where mining is almost 
,,"holly confined to the bluff's above the river level. 
'1'he special development of the coal industry in the 
yicinity of Des l\foines is probably due, in a great meas-
ure, to the excellent railroad facilities and the large local 
market afforded for the product. 'rhe coal is, probably, 
equally well developed in nearly, if not all, portions of 
the county. 
I·UI.li ('OUX'l'Y. 
1.'hc shipping- fnciJities of Polk county n)'c, pm'lmps, 
nowhere else in the stute equaled. Seventeen 'lines of 
rnilwny enter tllC district enabling the cOlli pro<lnct to be 
loade<l at the mines directly on the cnrs aJl(1 shippe'l to 
nil parts of the stnte, especially to the northwest. The 
locnl consumption is UISD much groutel' thnn anywhel'e 
else ill the state nIul will continne to incl'ense. 
The consideration of the outcrops of coal and the 
yarions phenomena tlisclosmI by the mines amI borings 
may best be taken up by districts, the Yariolls drainage 
basins forming the most nutnral limits for the sovern] 
areas. 
Raccoon Trallc!I.- 'l'here are a number of eXI)OSlll"eS 
of coal in the bluffs of the riYer but the mining of coal 
is now can'ied on entirely in horizons below water Jeve1. 
The general arrangement of the stmta above the river nrc 
shown in the section 011 plate xiv. 
On the north side of the I'ivcr there arc a number of 
natural exposures showing coul seams to good advantage. 
At Commerce neal' the west county line small ol)enings 
have been made in yarions places in a thin Beam in the 
hills, but so far as known no miuing has yet been cm'l'jeel 
on in these places. The coal now mined in this vicinity" 
is cMellyat the Hulme mine which is about half a mile cast 
of the town. Tbe shaft is 100 feet ,leeI'; the yein fl'om 
two to three feet in thickness. The ,lip is sligbtly to tbe 
northwest, somewhat umlulatol'Y. rrhe senm is occnsion-
"ally interrupteLl by "squeezes," sometimes from below, 
sometimes from above, but in no case nrc they of a seri-
ons natnre. With tile establishment of the rapidly gl'ow-
ing town of Valley Junction, a couple of miles to the 
eastward, the development of the coni senms of this I'egion 
wUI soon nssume much greatel' importall~e thnn it hus 
heretofore. ISG.Rc:p, 
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East of Commerce for severnl miles there arc no 
outcrops; though nlong 'Valnut creek there are n few 
exposures. ConI has lJeen prospected for at diffcl'cnt 
places but to 110 "ery great depth. On the Valley Junc-
tion road (Tl'. 78 S., H. XXV W., Sec. 11) there 
is a vein of coal about two feet in thickness exposed 
11ulf way np the hill. It is somewhat shall' nbo\'e, [(l1(i 
lll'obably thickens uorthward. 
A mile to the sontheast, at the mon~h of the 1Vlllnut, 
was formerly located tlie lValnut Creek mine. It was just 
four miles west of nes :Moines, on the 0., R. I. & P. mil-
Toad. The shaft was abont 140 feet deep; the vein frolll 
two to four feet in thickness, too thin for profitable work-
ing with the extensi,'c top ",-orks which were erected. It 
thinned out rapidly northward but thickened southward. 
'I'he room and pillar plan was adopted for the south side 
of the mine where the coal was thickest; but on the north 
side the long wall system was in use. 
A mile east of the latter place the shaft of the Two 
Rivers Ooal Oompany was formerly located. From this 
minc considerable coal was taken out for the city trade 
and for shipment over the 0., R. I. & P. railroad. The 
ground is now occupied by the Des ~foines Brick Works. 
Still farther to the eastward at the south end of Ter-
Tace Hill a small coal pocket is shown in a railroad cut-
ting (figure 81 ). The section is as follows: 
INCHES. 
9. Shale, light colored. (exposed).............. 2 6 
8. Limestone, impure, nodular, weathering 
brown and containing fossils ... 
7. Shale, argillaceous, while and drab ..... . 
6. Limestone, nodular, like No. S, but contain· 
ingfewerfossils .......... . 
5. Shale, dark drab below, light ('olored above. 4 
4. Shale, bituminous. fissile, with coaly streaks. 2 
3. Coal.......... . .............. . 
2. Shale, light colored, somewhat sandy •.•...• 
E. Sandstone, somewhat shaly, concretionary 
in places, exposed above track level. . .. .. 6 
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Pigure 81. Terrace Hill Seclion. Des Mo)utli. 
On the south side of the river below Commerce there 
nre few exposures, until within about four miles of Des 
Moines. The first opening met with is a small drift a few 
hundred yards west of the Rose Hill shaft. Apparently 
not much coal has yet been taken out. A short distance 
east of the drift is a recent railroad cutting. At this place 
(Tp. 78 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 18, NE. qr., SW. i) the 
following section is exposed: 
PI~mttin~~~~J~ft~:t~l~ 
Moine&. 
FEET. 
Drirt •.••• ~ ••••••..•.•.••••••.•...•• 10 
Clay shales, red and drab, variegated 6 
Limestone, earthy, nodular....... ... J4 
g. Shales, variegated........... .... ... 5 
8. Limestone, impure, nodular... ...... J' 
7. Clay, yellow and drab, variegated... 4 
6. Clbrl:~i~~U:~~~ ... ~~~' .. ~~~~~~~~ 
5. Ironstone, black, nodular .......... . 
4. Coal, impure....................... .3 
3. Clay shale, hard, drab, somewhat 
sandy in places.................. 15 
2. Limestone, nodular................. I 
I. Clay shale, blue (C%pOS&l to track 
level} ........................... 6 
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Rose Hill mine is situated on tim nes :Moines and 
Kansas City railroad. It is at the foot of the bluff and 
ninety feet deep. The vein is from two to fonr feet in 
tbiekness. 
For a couple of miles east of Uose Hill coal has be~n 
prospected for along tbe bluff. 'rhe first place of imlJort-
ance is the Coon YaIley mine which is located au the South 
side about half a mile west of the Seventh street b"idge over 
the Uaccoon river. It is on tbe Des :Moines and Kan-
sas City narrow gauge railroad; formerly also loading 
coal on the C. G. W. tracks. 'I'lle shaft is 120 feet 
deep and is sitnated on the river bottom neal' the foot 
of the bluffs. The coal is fonr to seven reet thick. Tbe 
seam is somewhat undulatory and is the "thil'd" vein. 
ThiI·ty-five to forty feet above is tbe second vein .bont 
four feet in thickness. Fifty feet fal·tber np is stiII 
another seam from three to four feet thick. 
A short distance to the eastwaJ'd is the location of the 
0l<1 Pioneer mine on the south hank of the Uaceoon river 
at the end of Seventh street bridge. The Pioneer 
mine was recently -ahandoned, after having been 1V0rked 
for twenty years, heing one of the oldest coal pits 
in the county and for a long time the largest oper-
- ated. It was fil'st opened as a drift in a senm just 
above tbe water level. Aft .. · working some time a 
shaft 150 feet deep was sunk at the snme place into the 
u third" vein, the "second" seam at this point being 
too thin to be operated. The coal was from fOllr to seven 
reet ill thickness, somewhat undulatory 01' rolling. Some of 
the entries were driven southwal'll more thau a mile from 
the bottom of the shaft. The mine was operated hy the 
room and pillar method, but the coal being rather soft many 
of thepilln,'. werecl'I1shed under the great superincumbent 
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weight and from time to time nUowed t.he roof to 
settle down to the UOOI'. COllsidel'llble coal was tnken 
out on the north side of the shaft uuder the river but the 
coal in this dil'cetion soon became too thin for profitable 
working. 
Just wcst of the shaft Jast mcntioned a deep n\vinc 
opens out to the southwurd. In its sides a number of 
openings for coal have been made'at various points, but at 
present most of these diggings have been abandoned. A 
mile to the southward of the old Pioneer shaft is the 
Proctor mine. The shaft is 197 feet deep. Four seams 
are shown in the section, only the lower two, however, 
being operated at present. The coal of the lower vein, 
the" third," is from three to five feet in thickness. The 
details of arrangement of the various layers are: 
6. Shale. highly bituminous, 
fissile. 
5. Iron!ltone, irregular, nod-
ular and often shaly in 
places. 
4. Coal. 
J. Coal, impure, slaty, "blat:k-jack." 
2. Pyrite band. 
L Fire day. 
FiguTeil3. C03.1Yeinin I'roctoT:Ioline. Des:loloines. 
The next vein is about thirty feet above and is three 
to foul' feet thick. 'l'hirty-fivo feet higher is still another 
seam )vhich is about two feet iu thickness. The lower 
vein is somewhat nmlulatory and presents good illustra-
tions of what the minel's term "troubles" or "hOl'RC-
backs." A section of olle of these is shown in the accom-
panying figure (8!). 'fhe coaJ rises in a low fold to 
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a height of fifteen or twenty feet aboye the rest of tbe 
seam on eitbe!· side. The greatest inclination of tim seam 
is from fiftecn to ,twenty degrees. Near the top of the 
fold on onc side the .seam which is five feet in thickness 
is suddenly rednced tq one-half that ineastIrement throngh 
lIIgUteS4- .. Horsebacli:"lll Praetor Mine. Des lIolnes. 
an abrupt rise in the floor forming a small fault. Over 
the top of the fold the coal continues to be quite thin but 
on tbe opposite side becomes slightI.f thicker. 
Half a mile e~st of the Proctor and directly south of 
the Pioneer is located the Bloomfield mine (Tp. 78 N., 
R. XXIV W., Sec. 16, SW. qr., NE. :1). When first opened 
it· was. small shaft known as the Carlston aud Lund 
mine. The" first" vein only was worked. The coal seam 
WBS so badly cut up by old preglacial channels that the 
opening was finally abaudoned. When the Bloomfield 
company took up work the sbaft was suuk to the "third" 
vein, which has a thickness of frolll fom· to six feet, The 
section of laye1:S above aud below the coal is: 
FRET. 
4. Shale. blatk, high!)' carbonaceous (exposed I ........ 10 
3· Coal ............................................... 5 
2. Fire clay................. ...... .................. 6 
t. Shalt';lighlcolored (exposed) ...................... 4 
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The coal is mined on the room mnl 
pillar plun. rrhe seam is qnite uIHln-
IntoI')' in chal'llctcl' the <lift'crence in 
leve~ being often as 'much ns twenty 
to twenty-five feet in fifty 01' seventy-
five yards. .As the·grnde ill the entries 
hns to he kept ns low as possihle in 
order that the lon,le(l cnrs may be 
~ drawn casily considerahle exp~nse is 
ii ineul'l'cd in "leyeling up n the passage j ways," shooting" down the roof in 
~ some places amI filling np below 01' 1 cutting out the floor. The entrances 
§ into the old rooms along nn entry are 
~ thus scattered at various distances 
~ above 01' below the present track 
~ grade. In some cnses the entries ~ have a height of ten to fifteen feet. ! The undulatory nature of the coal bed 
~ enables the Inyers lJOth above and 
bplow to be e"nmined often for a 
f dozen 01' more feet. A number of small faults occur in 
g the mine but the throw is seldom ~ 
more than three or four fcet. The 
iJ 
f hade yuries from 30= to no:: . None of 
t these, howe,"er, are great enough to 
sel'iously interfere with the ,,;orking 
of'the vein, . 
Associated with the coal bed nrc 
n11mel'OUS lenticular mnsses of' iron-
stone. They vary in s~ze from a. few 
inches to tcn 01' twelve feet hQrizontnJly, mnl up to six 
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feet vertically. ffhe smaUel' ones al'e cOIlllllonly called 
FiguTe S6. Faull in Bloomfield Min~. Des lUoines. 
';lliggel' hends." These segregations occur in all parts of 
the coal seams, but they are most abundant in the roof 
Figure 87. Ironstone Band !lnd Roo(lI(Coa.l Seam, Bloomfield 
lIline. Des Moines.. 
and upper ~ul'facc of' the coal, whore they are often so 
close together as to fOl'lll un nlmost continuom; layer. It 
Figure88. Ironstone Nodnlesin RooforCoall1~d. 
llloomfi .. ldl'oline. Df"slloiiles. 
i:5 comlllon for the nodules in the upper part of' the conI 
to project upwards aboye the top of the F:cam, often t.wo to 
Figure 89. Inlllstrme ).Iass.ln Coal1kd or Dloonifidd :'oliue. 
Des!olo;nes. 
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three feet in case of the la"ge Illasses. 'I'hey a,'e co,'c"ed 
usually by n few inches of carbonaceous mntcrial. Both 
above nnd below each nodnle the coni is strongly IlImi-
Dated, indicating that the hed of coal hnd ,liminishe,l con-
siderably in bnlk since its orighull burinl by the overlying 
sediments. These "''''iolls phllses 1Il'C iIIustl'llted by the 
accompnnying diagrnms. (Figures 117 to !:lIt) 
The Eureka mine is situnted about a mile enst of the 
Bloomfield on a switch of the c., R. I. & P. railrolld, The 
shaft is at the foot of the bluff 'md.is about 160 feet deep. 
The thickness of the coal is from foul' to six feet. The 
coal is mined on the room and pillar pilln. 
The nes Moines mine in Seynstapol is half a mile east of 
the Enreka. It is a shaft 105 feet in depth, with coal rour 
to six feet in thickness. J nst sontll of the last is the 
Union mine, 8 shaft 150 reet deep. Two "eins have been 
WOl·ked. 'rhe coal from the" second" being long siuce 
removed the "third" seam was reached by sinking the 
shnft deeper. The coal has an avernge thickness of fom' 
feet, and is now' worked entirely upon the room nnd pillar 
plan. 
The old Polk County mine l'Ccently wOl'ke,l out wns sit-
unted on the Sonth si,le about one mile cast of the Pioneer. 
""Then firs~ opened it wns known as the" Sypber" minc. 
The sbaft was 120 feet deep and located on the hluff about 
half a mile from the I·iyer. This mine wns in operation 
for more than twenty years. In common with seyeral 
other mines in the vicinity the output IVns loaded dh'Cctly 
011 the cnl'S which rail over n switch from the Des l\Ioincs 
and "\Vinte"set brunch of the C., R. I. &P.roilroad. For a 
long time the coal was taken out from the" second" yein 
until finally, the territory owued by the company huYing 
been worked out, the sbaft wns extende,l downward to the 
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"third" seam. 'rhe" second" vein was said to ha\'e a thick 
sandstone 1'oof. In places the coal was cut through by 
some ancient. water conrse, the channels of which were 
filled with logs and other driftlike material as shown in 
figure 21 (page 18!). These cuttings appear to be pre-
glacial and the deposits filling them glacial debris. The 
lower seam caUed the" third" is the same as in all seven 
of the mines just mentioned, nUll with the exception of 
the Pl'oetor they nrc all connected umlel'gronnd. 
'l'he Pleasant Hill mine was a small shaft in the bInII', 
u short distance south of the Union. The shaft was 
eighteen feet in depth, with four feet' of coal. 
J nst east of the 'Union is the Van Ginkle mine. The 
shaft is about seventy-fiye feet deep. The coal is the 
U second" vein and has an ayerage thickness of foul' feet, 
the maximum measurement often being over five feet. 
The room and pil1ar p]a~ is in use, The roof is a heavy 
sandstone haying a thickness in places of upwards of 
fifteen feet. Many of the rooms are fully 200 feet long 
and twenty-five to thirty-five feet wide without timber 
supports. 
A fault of considerable throw is said to trend south-
east between the Des ~'[oilles and the -Van Ginkle. 
The cntry in the former mine where the slip ocelli's was 
not open at the time of writing and the extent of the 
tl1roW could not he determined, 
frhc Co-operative mine is situated on the top of the bluft' 
u short dishmce sonth 6f the Van Ginkle mine, rrhe 
shaft is 125 feet in depth. The Pittsburg mine was also 
in the sume vicinity. It was a small shaft which was 
abandoned some seven 01' cight ycm's ago. Half a mile 
east of the Polk County pit the Eclipse mine was located 
at the base of the vcry steep bluff and a short disi..:'lllce 
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west of the present. hl'i<lgc of' the Des lIoincs mul ",Vill-
terset braneh of the 0., R 1. &; P. railroad. It was 
worked by the room and pillar mcthQ(1 and was at one 
time one of the most extensive mines ill the district. 
Des J.1Ioines ·Trulle!lllbove the Raccoon Forl~.-In the 
extreme northwestern corller of the county numerous 
small drifts have been made for sovel'nl miles along tho 
river. There appear to be at least two seams of coal 
above the water leyel in this part of the county and there 
are probably other veins lower down. 'rhe principal mine 
now ·operated in this vicinity is the Strong shaft, just 
over tlie line in Dallas county. It is forty-five feet deep 
and work~ a vein of. coal two to two and a half feet 
in thiclmess. The bluff just beyond the west county 
line shows: 
lueHRS. 
3. Shale, hituminous. 
2. Coat. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 1)0. IIIuff on Des ~toines Rh·er. Near High Iltillge. 
The largest pit in this part. of the county is the Polk 
City mine, which is located a mile north of that town. 
The shaft is 238 feet in depth. rrIw coal is about four 
feet thick and is mined 011 the long wall plan. The scam 
is in reality cum posed ot' two, which arc two and a half 
feet and one foot ill thickness Hnd arc separated from 
each other by an eight-inch layer of black shale, which 
has to be taken out in working the conI. The roof is 
bituminous shale and is very good. fl'hc vein is slightly 
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umlulatOl'Y. 'I'he coal is used largely for locnl use nIHI 
could be shipped oYer the C. &; N. 'Y. rnilwad. 
Between Polk City and Des :Moines there nre no mines 
of' any consequence until the immediate yicinity of the 
capitnl is reached, though small country openings and 
drifts haye been opel'uted in the bluffs fit numerous places. 
Prospecting has been done in the valley of Beaver creek. 
Four miles north of Des 1\foines on the west side of the ri"er, 
and about a mile below the moutb of Beaver creek tbere has 
recently becn sunk a new shaft-the ,Vest Riverside. 
This mine is located at the foot of the bluff. It is 145 feet 
deep and operates a vein of coal six feet in thickness. 
Six feet above the coal worked is a thinner yein about two 
feet in thickness which will probably be operated 
after the coal below is worked out. A short distance 
directly soutb, on the farm of ,J udge Nourse, anothet' 
slmft has been put down lately. This is the Keystone 
mine. It is situated on the top of the bluff and is 
142 feet in depth. The coal averages five and " half 
feet ill thickness and has a good roof of bituminous shale 
twelve feet thick. ..A .. mile nearer the city are several old 
openings in the ravines lending down to the riYer. Home 
years ago a shaft and severnl drifts were operated here. At 
the shaft which was in the creek just south of the Close 
plnce, a seam of coal of rather inferior quality is exposed 
in the hillside. It is about two feet thick. 
Directly across the river on the east side and db'eetIy 
west of Highland Park is the plant of the ]'lillt Brick 
,Yorks. A shaft has been pllt dowll by the COlll[Jlllly to 
the depth of 122 fect. The mouth of the shaft is only a 
few feet abo"e the water leyel ·01" the riYer. The coal is 
five feet in thickness. Above the seum now worked 
arc three othm' veins which though somewhat thinner wiII 
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prolJnhly hc aew~lopcd aftcr the lower "chl is workcd out. 
A quarter of' a mile directly west of' the Flint shaft is the 
Oak Park mine which is 130 feet deep with coal three and 
n hnlf fect in thickness. rrhere arc three veins above the 
one workcd, as in the mine ]llst mentioned, the nppermost 
of which is fonl' feet in thickness and is about 011 n ]O\'el 
with the low water mnl'k in the Des }'Ioilles river. ~rhis 
seam has been reached by means of a S)O}1O at a uumber 
of places in the vicinity, hut tiS yet compnratiyely little 
coal has been removed. 
In the top. of the hills cast of the brick I,lant a three-
foot seam of coal is often struck ill sinking ·wells. fl'lw 
vein lies at " depth of' forty feet below the sur/lICe. 
Betwecn this point alItl the dam two miles below coal is 
exposed at a number of' places along the river bluff and as 
already said was mined years ago. 
In eust Des :Moines considerable coal occurs cast and 
northeast of the Capitol building. ·At the south end of 
Capitol hill the old ,Y"tson shaft forty feet in deptll 
was operated some years ngo. Immmliately cast of 
the Capitol is located the alnindoncd shaft of' the Giant 
No.1. l i1rom the section it will he seen that there are 
three veins of wOl'kable coal. The a first" is usually, how-
e\'er, rather iJoor in quality Hm1 seldom worked to nny great 
extent. At this place th~ "second" scam was mined for n 
long time but finally this was abandoned and the shaft 
Bunk forty feet deel,er to II third and thicker vein. The 
section of' strata passed through in sinking the shaft is as 
follows: 
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FEET. !NellES. 
40 
" 
II. Drirt. 
Shale, black and bitumin-
ous below, light colored 
above. 
9. Coal. 
B. Fire clay. 
7. Shale, light colored. 
6. Shale, bituminous. 
5. Coal. 
4. Fire clay. 
3. Shale, light colored above, 
bituminous below. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay. 
Figu;e9'. Sl'aflofGiant No .•• 
East Des Mu;nes. 
In running eastward a short distance from the shaft 
there is encountered a weak thin roof which is immedi-
ately overlaid by gravels aud sands through which appears 
to flow an underground ClllTent of water of considerable 
extent. .A. number of mines in the neighborhood have 
been flooded and abandoned on account of the falling of 
the roof; but the operators of this pit removed only half 
the thickness of the coal leaving the other half to protect 
the shaly covering. 
Half a mile northwest of the latter mine was located 
the shaft of the Giant No.2, which was also oper-
ated for many years and IJl'oduced a large amount of 
coal. A short distance directly north of the Giant 
No.2, is the Garver, Il shaft 118 reet deep. Both 
the uPlJer seam and the "third" vein are worked. A .. s 
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ill the Giant No.1, the heayy wuter yein is imme-
diately oYor the coal so that great enl'e is taken to 
preyent the roof from becoming defecth'c. fl'he coal yaries 
from four to soyen feet in thickness. 'l'hc mine has ycry 
recently been abandoned but the operators expect to SOOB 
put down another shaft a short distance away which will 
still enable them to finish working out the old mine and 
at the same time give them a large amount of new 
territory. 
The AtJns shaft was located a quarter of' a mile directly 
east of the Gal'VCl". It is 100 feet in depth. Two ,reins 
were worked. There is a considerable dip to the seams in 
places making the haulage from the entries somewhat ditli-
~nJt. Directly north of' the Gurver mine were situHted 
the shafts of five other mines, the Watson, ].Iiller, Extra, 
Standard No. ], and Diamond. 'rhey were all oper-
ating veins with a slight dip to the eastwnrd and with a 
gradual increase in thickness in the same direction. These 
mines had worked only it short distance from the bottom 
of the shaft when water bearing sands and gravels which 
overlie the coal were encountered. Owing to carelessness 
the roof gave way, the pits were flooded and finally aban-
doned. The mines just mentioned shipped the greater 
part of their product over the Northwestern railroad 
which ran long switches down from its Des :Moilles and 
Ames branch. 
Another mine which deserves mention in the present 
connection is within three miles north of the Garver on the 
C. &; N. W. railroad, a mile south of Saylorville station. 
It is the new Des :Moines mine recently opened and is 
now operated quite extensively. A mile and a half 
northeast of the Garver firc two other mines, the nJapJe 
Grove shaft on the C. G. tV. railroad, 105 feet in depth 
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with coal three to foul' feet in thickness, tlnd the new 
Union shaft which is taking out considerable coal. 
Des .i.1Ioines Valley below the ]i'ork.- On the south 
side of the riYer at Se\'astapol there is a group of mines, of 
which the l~clipse is the largest. A number of prospecting 
holes hU\'e been put down for conI with more or less suc-
cess. Several seams arc also cxposed in the river 
hlufi's. Directly nOl'th of' Avon n number of countr'y 
banks have been operated fot'many years pust. Lately 
conI has been mined at the Coal nill shaft, known also 
formerly as the Coon -Yulley X o. 2, und the Manbeck. 
It is located on the Des l\Ioiucs and Winterset branch of 
the c., H. I. & P. rnill'oad. It is ncar an old channel of 
the Des J\Ioincs river, and was formerly operated by a shaft 
hut at present a slope hus been opened through which t1{e 
COllI is now brought to the surface. There are two veins 
heing worked besides which a number of thin seams are 
known. 'rhe distance hetween the two wOl'kable seHms 
v:lries from twenty to thirty feet. 'l'he greatest thickness 
of the lower seam is about five and one-half feet, the 
average thickness nearly three. ,Vhile somewhat undula-
tory the vein nevertheless has a slight southerly dip, 
approximately three to f'<?Ul' feet in a hundred. i'he floor 
of the lower seum worked is a fire elay said to have 
a thickness of twenty feet. The roof is a hard clay shale 
contnining much clay ironst911C in the form of nodules, 
lenticular masses and sheets. Small irregular clay seams 
and faults cut the veins in many places. 
The following is a detailed section showing the rela-
tions of' the various coal scams at the Coal HiIl mine,: 
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12. Shale, Iightcoloredabo\'c, 
bituminous below. 
II. Coal. 
Clay. drab, carbonaceous, 
"clod." 
9 Coal. 
s. Fire clay, light colored. 
7. Sandstone, massive, 
p:llow. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay and gray shale, 
·'soapstone." 
-\. Shale, bituminous, hard 
and compact. 
3. Ironstone, irregular, nodu· 
lar. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clar. 
}/igufe91. P<lrt of ;:;h~fl ofCoatllillllline. 
North of .1.'·011. 
A short distance farther to the southeastward the J"J.lil-
roaa has cut into the sil:lehill exposing an almost continu-
ous section for n qnartor of' a mile or more. fl'wo coal 
seams are shown and lcclgc3 of brown sandstone nrc con-
SpiCllOllS, The vel'tical sect ion is 8110\\"11 in figurc !)~. 
Directly east of Des nIoi nes near Pour },Iile the first 
mine mct with is the Gih30n minc which is locate(l on the 
main line of the C., R. 1. & P. railroad. It is a shaft 105 
feet deep with coal rOlll· au<l oue-half to fivc feet iu 
I"G. Rep. 
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thickness Dnd quite regular. A hnIf a mile or more east of 
the Gibson on the same railroad is the Christy mine in 
9. Orin. 
8. Sandstone, somewhat 
thinly bedded. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire clay, drab and 
white. 
5. Sandstone, rather 
compact. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay, dark drab. 
2. Shale, light colored. 
I. Sandstone (exposed). 
the valley of little FourMile creek. It is a shaft 115 
feet deep with coal three to five feet in thi~kness. 
A mile to the southeast of' the latter is the Carbondale 
shaft, which is 108 feet deep with coal four feet in thick-
ness. The roof is very hurd and compact. The product 
is shipped ovcr a long switch of the C., R. I. & P. rail-
road. Northeast of the Carbondale nt a numbet· of places 
near Rising Sun country banks have been operated for 
many years. 
The Wabash mine is situated at Hastie, five miles 
southeast of Des :i\Ioines, on the \Vabash railroad. The 
shaft is 100 feet in depth; thick)less of coal fom' feet. 
Two other shaft mines, one 100 feet to the west and the 
other a short distance to the east., were operated until 
qnite recently in the vicinity. A shaft was also formerly 
worked in the hill near by. 
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.A. mile cast of the Intter is n new mine of the lown. 
Coal Company which has rccently heen opened in the 
valley of a small creek. The shaft is sixty-li"c feet deep; 
the conI three to three and one-half feet in tIlickness. A 
railroad cntting at this place, which is ahont on n Ie"eI 
with the month of the shaft, shows the following section: 
FEET. INCIIES. 
9- Drirt .................................... 4 
S. Shale, sand)', )"(:110"' ................. " ... JO 
7. Shale, bituminous ................. _ .... , 3 
6. Coal .................................... 3 
S. Clay. white and 3shcolored .......... " ... 2 
4. Coal, impure ........................... . 
3. Shale, l.-ellow and white................... 4 
2. Coal, impure ..... ___ ...... _. _ .......... .. 
t. Shale, dark drab (expooed) .............. 6 
Figure 94. Railroad Cuttiajf_ One 1\.IIIe J!zsl of Jlastie. 
Between the last point mentioned an(1 Rlllmells very 
little mining has been done although coal is weII exposed 
in n number of plnces ill the bed and bluffs along the 
river. Country banks haye been operated at voriollB 
places: 
Abont half a mile west of Runuells in the bluffs of 
Mud creek a short .Ustance from the 'IVabash rniIroa(I is 
situated the Logan mine. It is a shaft forty feet deep; 
the conI averages four fect in thickness. At the north 
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side of the town is the HUllnells mine. The·shaft is forty-
five feet deep with coal four feet in thickness. Near by 
is the Stoughtenberg drift. 'rhe coal is about four feet 
in thickness and is shipped over the 1Vabash railroad. 
Five hundred yards east of Hunnells postoffice is the 
Camp mine n small slope also shipping its output over the 
1Vabash. 
The Acme mine, formerly called the Runnells slope, is 
located about half a mile east of the town of Runnells, 
sixteen miles southeast of Des l-foilles on the 'Yabash 
railroad: It.is a slope in the river bluff. The seam is four 
reet thick, and slightly undulatory. The roof is hlack 
shale and as a rule vcry good. The section of the coal 
bed is: 
3. Shale, bituminous, fossiliferous ..... 
2. Coal. .•.... 
I. Fire clay ( exposed) ........ . 
. .. 6 
. ..... 3 
Between the air shaft and the opening of the mine 
there is an area in which the coal has been removed. It 
is an old preg1acial channel which is now filled with drift 
materials, including numerous large granite boulders. 
f!'he width of this channel is about sixty feet. (Figure B5.) 
In the southeastern corner of' the county, along the 
Hnc of the 'Yabash railroad, there arc numerous exposUl'es 
for seyeral miles from the east county line. l~bout n mile 
east of RUllueHs station one of the rai1road cuttings 
shows: 
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" 
DriR. 
Sandstone, buo;. heavily 
bedded. 
Coal. impure. 
Clar. dmb. 
Shale. bituminous. 
Shale. light colDred (ex-
posed). 
FiguTe¢. Railroad Cutting D~area.st COUnty 
UDe. below RDnD~ll!I. • 
The Altoona mille wn. loc.ted on the 0., R. I. &; P. 
railroad, just west of Altoona station, eleven miles east of 
"Des Moiues. The shnft is 215 feet deep. There are two 
seams of coal which nre about fifteeu feet apart. The 
upper oue is about eighteen inches and the lower foul' feet 
thick. The first of these is overlain. by fifteen feet of 
massive sandstone, which forms an excellent roof. The 
coal was of very good qunlity and mnch harder than the 
average mined in the connty. The strata passed through 
in the sinking ofthe shnft are showu in the following figure: 
60 
" II, 
'5 
4 , 
7. Drift and Carboniferous 
clay. 
6. Shale. 
5. Sandstone. 
4. Coal. 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireda)'. 
Figun97. Shaftof'Mine,atAltool:lL 
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rrhe vein was sHghtly undulatory, but had a general 
dip to the southward. Both east and west of the slluft 
the coal became thinner, but to the south the coal thick-
ened. The shale forming the roof was twelve feet in thick-
ness, but cracked readily as soon as the coal was remoy.ed 
thus l'equiril1g close propping. It was finally allowed to 
faU in places and the water came in, rising in t1Ie shaft to 
a height of 150 feet. 
JASPER COUNTY. 
,Vith the exception, pCl'haps, of se,'cral small areas in 
the northeastern part, Jasper county is entirely underlain 
by Coal Measure strata. The county lies on the eastern 
edge of the Iowa coal field, the Lower Carboniferous rocks 
being exposed at various places neal' the surface imme-
diately to the east and north. The Saint Louis limestone, 
the upper member of the Lower Carboniferous, crops out 
in the beds of the Skunk and the Des :Moines rivers in 
Mahaska and Marion counties, within five· miles of the 
Jasper county line. In a number of places in the central 
part of the county. at depths of 125 to 150 feet lime-
stone has been reported to have been encountered in drill 
holes in prospecting for coal. ffhe Coal ~{easures in the 
eastern part of Jasper arc comparatively thin and prob~ 
ably nowhere over 150 feet in thickness. Along the 
extreme western border of the county in the vicinity of 
:Mitchellville this formation may be fifty or seventy-
fiye feet greater in thickness. The northern and eastern 
portions of the county are deeply covered by drift deposits 
which gl'eatly obscure the general character of the strati-
fied rocks. In the Coal Measures of Jasper sandstone 
beds are exposed at many places, and in the south-
ern part of the county appear to be continuous witJ:t 
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the grent Hedroek sands lone 80 well expm:lcd 011 lhe Des 
~IoineR riYer six miles south of lIIolll'oe. 
Untill'CCclltly Jaspcr county has not produced mnch 
conI Ulul the prodnct mincd hns beon only for local usc. 
'Vi thin the past few YCU1'S, however, extcnsiye opcrations 
haye been carried all neal' X cwton :nul CoIf'a x: which ure 
now the most impol'tullt mining points in the county. 
Jasper county now enjoys good railroad. facilities, two 
lines and branches of the Chicago, Rock IslmHl & Pacific 
pass almost entirely across the county, besides branches 
of the Iowa Central aJl(1 the mainline of the Chicago Great 
'Vestern. From these raill'omls short branches have been 
built to some of the leading mining districts and consid-
erable coal is now shipped. 
In the extreme eastern part of the county along the 
North Skunk river a couple of miles above Lynnville a 
number of mines have been operatell for SOUl.e years. The 
largest mine in this vicinity is cnlled the nlncle Oak shu ft. 
There are three veins of coni at this place the npper being 
from two to foul' feet, the scco.Jl(l twenty-two inches and 
the third sixteen inches thick. The mine is located in 
Tp. 7!J N., R. XVII IV., Sec. a4, SE. '11'., NE.}. The 
section of the shaft is shown in fignre OS. 
Other mines in this vicinity are the 1tlercdith, Spark, 
and Martin openings, besides seyeral smaller ones. 
The mining at Newton is done chiefly three miles 
southwest of the town on a branch of the C., n. I. & P. 
railroad. There ure two veins of coal, the upper one 
about 'one foot in thickness and the lower from foul' to 
six feet. 
The Conn and }Iurdock Coal Company (Tp. 7!1 N., H, 
XIX, W., Sec. 8, NE. qr., XW. t) has n mine which is 
" shaft thirty-cight fect deep, worked on the I"oom and 
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pill.,· plan. 'rho vein dips slightly to the Bouthellst. 'rhe 
Snooks Mine (Tp. 79 N., H. XIX W., Sec. 16, SE. ql'., SW. 
t) is n shaft sixty feet deep with a Yeill of coal foul'to six 
Drift. 
Clay shale, light colored 
above. 
9. Coal. 
7. Sandstone. soft, massive, 
upper six inches indu-
mted. 
6. Shale, somewhat fissile, 
irregular concretionary 
bands of impure lime-
stone, .. niggerhead" at 
base. 
5. Coal. 
4. Fire clay. 
3. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day (exposed). 
Figure 9l Shalt of Hillcl!; 0.1<. Min~. 
L)"!IDrill~. 
roet in thickness. The roof is mther pOOl' in places often 
rendering it necessary to leave a thin layer of coal to pro-
tect it fl'om exposure to the ail'. The coal bed is quite 
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. undulatory uut blls a slight geneml dip to the sonthwest-
ward. 
The Lister mine is neal' the Conn IIml lIurdock shaft 
(Tp. 79N., R. XIX W., Sec. 8, NW. qr.,NW. i). It isa 
country bank, tbough shipping some cool. 'l'h~ vein dips 
to the southwestward. 
The Carson mine is n slope immediately northwest of 
Coal Siding (Tp. 79 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 9, SW. qr., NW. 
! ). 'rhe shaft is forty feet deep and passes through tbree 
veins of coal, the lower varying from three to five feet in 
thickness. There is no noticable dip. 
The Welch mine is sitnoted 200 yards directly north 
of the Oarson mine. The coal worked is the same \"ein as 
that mentione(l as occurring in the other mine and is from 
foul' to foul' ond 0 lialf feet in thickness. The Riley mine 
is located a short distance sonth of Coal Siding. The 
coal is three lind II half feet thick with good shale roof; 
ten feet aboye this vein is another layer of coal, too thin 
fol' profitable working. 
J nst east of the ·Welch mine is another small bank 
operated by Thomas Snooks. The greatest thickness of 
the coal at this place is twenty-eight inches. Davidson 
No. 1 is a half a mile sontheost of Coal Siding (Tp. 
79 N., H. XIX W., Sec. 16, NE. qr., BE. t ). It has been 
worked for twenty. years, IIsually, however, only in the 
winter. Tweh-e 01' fifteen men arc commonly employed. 
The shaft is abont forty feet deep, the coal seam mined 
being from fOllr and a half to five fect in thickness. 
The vein is somewhat undulatory with quite a nllmber of 
small slips and fllllltS. In the main cast entry an inter-
esting series of faults were encollntered. In traversing a 
distance of 300 yal'ds six l'''l'filJel faults I'lIl1ning fl'OIll 
nOl'th to south were CI·ossed. The coal in each case 
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drops on the east a distance varying all the WRy from six 
inches to' three and one-half feet. Tbe lines of slip haye 
an angle of abont forty-Ih·e degrees. The total displace-
ment was p"obably in the neighborhood of ten feet. 
Tbe Dayidson No. 2 is a half a mile nortb of No. 
1. The strata passed through ill sinking the shaft are 
practically the same as in No.1, except that two veins of 
coal 'PI,enr about eigbteen feet below tbe first. Tbe 
first yein is only ten inches thick and appears to b. the 
same as that milled in No. 1. The lower vein v3-ries from 
a few inches to four and n half feet in thickness. The 
section is: 
4. Sbale, compact (exposed). 
3. Coal. 
l. Fireclay. 
J. Sandstone (exposed). 
Pigurew. lkdatlJa,·idamlOhaft. Sewtou. 
The Conn mine (Tp. 79 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 3, SE. qr., 
N""IV. !) is located a mile alld a balf directly soutb of 
Newton. The coal worked is fonl' feet in thickness. 
There is also a thin yein nine feet above. 
Near the soutbet"Il borde!' of the C01lllty, three or four 
miles east of Monroe, is a mining camp called Draper. 
At this .place considerable coal has been mined, near tbe 
cellter of section 26 (Tp. 78 N., R. XIX W.), in the 
Barnes and Mitchell slopes. Half a mile directly wes! 
(Sec. 27, NE. qr., SE. !) is tbe Danks mine. There are 
two \'ein8 of coal in this neighborhood, the lower one 
being worked almost altogether. It is three to fiye feet 
in thickness and b.s • slight dip to the sonthwest. A 
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mile and a half to the southwest and abollt two miles and 
a half directly east of lIonroe is IInother grollp of mines. 
'l'hoE,]wa"']slopc (Tp. 78 N., H. XIX1Y.,Sce. 33, NE. ql"., 
NE. -.l) is, perhaps, the most impol"tant. Thcre are two 
se8ms of coal abollt ten fcet alunt. A short distance 
sonth of this mine is thc Shaw slope. The J aspOl' Coal 
and Railway Company 118YO seYel'ul mines in this yicillity, 
two of which are shafts about thh·ty-fiye feet deep. The 
conI averages foul' feet ill thickness, and is mined on the 
long wall system. 
West of Monroe fOUl" 01' fi,'e miles on Calhouu creek 
a number of drifts are seen iu the hillsides. There are 
also a half dozen 01' more.cou~tI'Y banks a few miles west 
of ·the last name,] place 8ml three to four miles south 
and southwest of Prairie City. 
Northwest of Prairie City and about one mile east of 
Mitchellville is the Cooke shaft which is ninety feet deep. 
There are three veins of coal, one foot, eight inches, and 
foul' and one-half feet thick. The beds are somewhlit 
undulatory and dip slightly to the northeast. The roof 
is dark colored sbale which has a' thickness of fifteen feet. 
The strata at the bottom of' the shnft shows: 
5. Shale, argillaceous, dark 
below and light above. 
,.. Coal. 
3. Shale, dark and hard, rrom 
o to IS inches. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
F{K\1ffo 100. coal at the Coote Mine. 
Hast of llUdtelhilie. 
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Along the C., H. I. &; r. railroad n couple of miles 
northeast of Colfax several smaU mines have been opened 
along the Skunk river. The principal mining in the Col-
fax district is a mile and a lUlif northwest of the town. 
Here the J aspcr County Coal Company have sunk a num-
ber of shafts and opened up an area of considerable size. 
Three veins of coal are present. Shaft No.3, which has 
recently becn opened, is about 100 feet deep with the coal 
from four to five feet in thickness. This is the first vein, 
the two others below being too thin for profitable work-
ing as long as the thicket: coal above holds out. The 
coal seam shows the following: 
4. Clay shale (exposed). 
3. Shale. highly bituminous, 
"bony coal." 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure 101. C03.Is.,amatJaSI,erCounly 
~1in ... Colfax. . 
Four miles northwest of Colfax at a IDlUlllg camp 
called Oswalt a number of shafts have been put down. 
The Diagonal Ooal Company had four mines, the .Jasper 
Coal and Mining Company three, Black Heath, Pittsburg 
Star, and Little Diamond one each. All of these hn ve 
been worked 'out and abandoned. 
POWESHIEK COUNTY. 
Poweshiek county lies at the extreme eastern cdge of 
the Iowa coal field, yet Itt least one-third of' its area is 
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underlain by Coal ~rensllrc stmta. Thore urc probably 
also numerOllS 8nmB basins 01' pockets scattered over the 
county whioh will eventually yield workable coal. The 
entire county, however, is so deeply covered with drift 
materials that exposures of stl'utified rocks nrc very few 
in number and are confined almost entirely to the south-
western cornel' of the cOlUity. It is owing chiefly to the 
great thickness of glacial dehris that prospecting for coal 
has not been carried on to such an extent as it ordinarily 
would be in other districts. 
Along the Skunk river in the extreme southwesterll 
cornel' of the county the Lower Carboniferous limestone 
is exposed ·at a number of places in the river banks above 
the bridge of the Iowa Central railroad. Outcrops of 
black shales and ferruginous sandstone of Coal Measnre 
age ~re also seen at many places along the same stream as 
far as the west county line and also in some of the small 
-creeks in the same region. The ouly mining yet known 
to have been lmdertaken has been along Buck creck in 
Union township. In the bluffs and bed of this creek there 
are fi-equcnt outCl'OpS of Ooal 1\1en811l'e strata. It is 
reported that exposures occur at short intervals along the 
stre~~m for a distance of six or eight miles. As long ago 
as 1868 Smith and Barrowman opened a mine on this 
creek about six miles southeast of Searsboro. Although 
the ontcrop of coal ·was only eight inches in thickness, a 
drift was cu .... ied iuto the hill for a distance of 150 feet. 
'1'ho coal instea.a of becoming thicker became thinner. 
The black shale above the coal is really much thicker thau 
migllt be inferred at the mouth of the drift. .Fifteen 
yards away tllis shale is exposed by recent landslides and 
has n thickness of n dozen or more feet. The section at 
the opening is shown in figul'e 102. 
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Prospecting for coal has begun recently at various 
points in the southwestern part of the county. At Sears-
boro in the hill just west of the village two drill holes have 
3. Shale, bituminous, (ex-
posed). 
2. Coal. 
4 Fire day (exposed). 
F;gure '''1. Coal at S,uilh aud Darrowmall ~lille. 
Sea.-sboro. 
been sunk to a depth of 100 feet revealing thin seams of 
coal. A number of wens sunk a few miles to the south-
ward have also encountered smull layers of the same 
material. About a mile east of the Central Iowa railroad 
bridge over the Skunk river a boring has shown a coal vein 
one foot in thickness about fifty feet below the surface. 
On the south side of Skunk river about a mile above 
the bridge of the Central Iowa railroad is the location of 
the old Petit mine ( Tp. 78 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 36, SW. 
qr. N'V. !). This was a drift opening worked some years 
ago and supplied a considerable amount of fuel to the 
neighborhood. The vein was sixteen inches in tl~ickncss­
and quite regular. The section of the bluff is shown in 
figure 103. 
A short distance below this opening was the ·Watson 
drift which was worked for a short time. Other small 
drifts are also reported to have been opened in the l'Dvine 
a short distance back from the river. 
rrraces of coul11flve l~cen reported from points a short 
distance south of' nloutezllll1a, in the vicinity of Deep 
river in the southenstern part of the county. 
In Keokuk county, at Thornburgh, coal has been 
mined for a number of years within two 0)' three miles oi 
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the l)owcshi~k county line, This is only " h!llf II dozen 
miles from the 'What Oheer .listrict, which inchulcs somc 
of the largest 111u1 most important mincs in the statc. " 
FiYe miles <lit'cctly west of Senrsboro, ill Jnsper county, 
a. number of mincs IUl\·c been opcl"tltcd in a vein of conI 
having a thickncss of from two to four feet. The chief 
mine in this vicinity is the Black Oak shaft, the coal 
FliET. 'NellES. 
Drift ..................... 5 
Shale, argillaceous ...•..• 
to. Coal. •... " •....•..... _. .• 10 
9. Lime!ltone, impure.. ..... I 6 
8. Shale. light coloredabOl'e, 
getting darker below ... 18 
7. Shale. dark. bituminous. 
somewhat fissile ... '" .. 2 
Figure 103- f\ec:Uou nrar Uld l't:tit )lillt'. 
6. CoaL ..................... t 
5. Fireclay................. 3 
4- Shale. \·ariegated......... 3 
3. Shale,light colored, calca-
reous ................... 4 
2. Sandstone, brown and yel-
low. with limestone nod· 
ules ..•......••••.•.•••. 2 
1. Limestone, compact, brit-
tle (Saint Louis exposed) 
worked iu it hlll'ing II thickness of foul' feet, with two 
thinuer seams bellcath, Southeast of Searsbo),o, in Mallaska 
connty, a couJlle of miles from the Poweshiek'county lille, 
coal mincs are" also operated ill veins three to four feet in 
thickncss, 
A number of mines have been oJlcned here and con-
siderable quantities of coal taken out. The nearest of 
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these mines to IJoweshiek COU11ty is the Evans, where 
the layers seen in connection with the conI 81'e 8S follows: 
4. Shale, bituminous. 
3. Limerock, impure, 
pact, ft!rruginous. 
2. Coal. 
J. Fireclay;fromoto5feelin 
thickness and said to rest 
OR sandstone (exposed). 
Figure ICLt. Sealliin ll\ ... ns Sb.n. Near 
!';(Iulb County Line DC Poweabiek.. 
Being located so neal' the edge of the coal field judicious 
prospecting in Poweshiek will doubtless reveal the pres-
ence of coal in a number of places, and this county may 
yet be numbered, in the neal' future, among those yield-
ing commercial supplies of mineral fuel. 
MADISON COUNTY. 
The surface rocks of lIfadison county are largely the 
limestones and calcareous shales forming the lower por-
tion of the Upper Coal Mensures. The drift deposits 
being thinner thnn to the westward, outcrops of the strat-
ified rocks m'e relatively more numerOUB than in tlie 
adjoining regions, In the northeastern part of the county 
the Lower Coal 'Measures nre exposed over a considerable 
are8. 
o Although coal has been milled very little in Madison 
county several workable seams are known to exist near 
the surfnce, nnd, probably, others occur at depths of from 
100 to 200 feet. In tbe northern piu·t of the district, six 
or seven miJes southeast of Enrlham, conI is known to out-
crop in tbe "alley of North river and some attempts 
ha"c heen mnde to mine it. On the lana' formerly owned 
30;' 
hy G. CI",·1.c ('1'1'. 77 N., H. XXYIII W., Sec. 2;', N~\T. 
qr.) a sellm two feet. six inches in thickness occurs. It 
has not heen opened to nlly extent, though small quanti-
ties of coni arc taken out at Limes for local usc. 1'ho 
exposures are neal' the places where ,Yhite gave the fol-
lowing section: 
FEET. 
6. Shale, sandy.. 32 
5. LiIUt:stoue. impure, bluish 
4. Shale, black, bituminous 
3. Shale, argillaceous, bluish. . 14 
2. Coal. ..... 
I. Fire day_ 
Figure \0';' Coal at Clocks Stripping. 
S/llllheastofEariham. 
Coal is also seen in thin bands in other places l~long 
North river between the one last mentioned and the east 
county line. 
On ],Iiddle river east of \Yhltel'~ct several small coal 
scams arc exposed obo"e the ",nter leyel. .1'l mile south-
east of Patterson station (Tp. 76 N., R. XXVI ~Y., Sec. 
32: NE. ql'., SlY. ±) the following section is shown: 
4. Limestone, ~ray. com-
pact, rossiliferous. 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day, (exposed), 
Consiclcrnblc conI is taken out here for local usc during 
the colder months of the year. fl'hl'cC mileH. directly cast 
20G. Rep. 
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of the lost mentioned exposure (Bec; 36, B'V. qr., BW. :l ) 
a five inch seDm of coal is exposed at the some horizon. 
A similar small seam is also shown two miles fnrthel' to 
the southeastward on Clanton creek. There are numer-
ous other outcrops of thin veins ill the eDstern part of the 
county Dnd some of them have afforded supplies for the 
different neighborhoods during the winter. 
UODI may, Dnd in oil probability does, exist at consid-
erable depths in tbe northeastern portion of the county 
and perhaps in most of the district. At Van Meter, one 
and a hDlf miles nOl·th of the COltll<'y lilte of Madison, there 
.are two seams of coal three feet in thickness which have 
been mined extensively at deptbs of 350 feet below the 
massive limestone layer, so well exposed near the summit 
of the bluffs. At Commerce, two miles from the northeast 
corner of Madison, coal has beim mined for years at a 
depth of 150 feet below the top of the bluffs. There are 
also openings a few miles east of Madison in Warren 
county, wbere tbe mining industry bas been carried on 
for years. 
WARREN COUNTY. 
Coal has been found for many years in this region, but 
until quite recently it bas not been produced in commer-
eial qnantities for shipment. Consequently the county 
has never been ranked among tbe leading coal counties of 
the state although having on tbe north, east and south 
some of the principal producing areDS of the state. The 
neglect to develop tbe coal industry in the earlier days of 
the settlement of the county \VDB probably due in a great 
measU1'e to the absence in the region of IOl'ge streams with 
deeply cut channels. There is probably in the north-
western half of the county at least, 8S rich a field of coal 
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us in uny of the neighboring districts. rl'llC particulur 
need of <1eepet' Vl'ospecting in the coal field is nowhere 
more upparent than in 'Varren and would without ques-
tion lead to the development of extensive mining. 
Like neighboring counties, Warren is covere(l with:l 
tolerably thick deposit of drift which covers most of the 
exposnres. There ure no outcrops of Lower Carboniferons 
strata within the limits of the county, the nearest natnral 
sUl'face exposure of' that formation being fully n dozen 
miles away. The oldet· rocks are therefore probably at a 
considerable depth below the present surface and in all 
likelihood borings of 200 feet in depth wouhl fnil to reach 
the basal limestone. The entire county is oecupied by 
. Lower Coal :Measure stratn. Along the \Vestel'D border, 
however, the beds begin to approach, in lithological char-
acter, the U ppel' Coal -Measures. The best natural sec-
tions in the region are ulong the valley of the Des l\Ioines 
river in the nortlleastel'n part. The strata arc tolerably 
level and regular, though a low anticlinal fold has its crest 
just east of Ford. Connected sections along the three 
principal streams of the county also indicate that the 
stratu nre aB "CI'Y even. 
:Nodlt River Valley.-In ascending North river from 
the mouth,. the first section met with is just north of Car-
lisle, a short distance above the railroad bridge of' the C., 
R. 1. &; P. railroad. Here sandstones and sandy shales 
rise 011 the south side of tho stream to the height of fifty 
feet or more. These arenaceous beds immediately overlie 
impOl:tant coal horizons which are well exposed a few 
mi1es to the eastward. rI'hl'ee miles west of Carlisle is the 
Lumsdon mine ('I'p. 77 N., R. XXIV 1V., Sec. 7, SE. qr., 
S1V. t). 'l'he coal worked lies five or six feet below the 
level of' the small stream on which the mine is located. 
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The coal bed is very regular, with no faults 01' rolls. rrhe 
sect.ion shows: 
4. Shale, argillaceous. 
J. Shale, black, somewhat fis-
sile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay (exposed). 
Figure 10j'. Coal Bed at Lu",...don Slope. Carlisle. 
The strata dip to the southeast. The top of the seam 
is said to be affected by the weather much less easily than 
the bottom portion. This is also true of other mines 
in the vicinity. The coal is mined 011 what is called the 
"semi-long-wall" plan. A couple of miles above the last 
named point, just above the wagon bridge over North 
river on the Indianola and Des 1tloines road, the existence 
of coal has been reported. Two and a half miles north of 
Spring Hill, in the central part of Greenfield tOlvnsllip, a 
three foot vein of coal was formerly worked by several 
small country banks. At the present time two openings 
arc in operation here (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 21, 
S'V. qr.). In the Fourst the seam is twenty-six to thirty 
inches in thickness. It lies only a few feet above low 
water level in the river. This coal crops out in severa] 
places in a ravine just south of the mine. It is also 
exposed near the river, about a mile to the wcst, .and is 
fouud some little distance beyond in the bed of the stream 
where it has been quarried for local use. A few rods 
west of Foul'st opening is the :F'erry and Gra"ves mine, 
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where the seam is somewhat thicker than at the first men-
tioned place, 'l'hese two mines furnish most of the coal 
used in the neighborhood find for SOUle distance to the 
southward. li'h'c miles farther up the rivet' ('l'p. 77 N., 
R. XXV "\V., Sec. 34, NE. qr.) is the Chiles shaft, which is 
about forty fect deep. r:L'he coal is said to be three feet in 
thickness. A mile from th€? west county line in the riYer 
there flrc sc\'ernl outcrops showing coal three feet. six 
inches in vertical mensuremCllt. 'Vest of Spriug Hill a 
couple of miles some stripping has been done in the bed 
of a rayine for a thin seam of coal. Evidence of former 
strippings in this vein fIrc found about. a quarter of a mile 
to the northeast in a tributary ra"ino. 
11Iiddle Ri"er Y((lley.-.Just west of the county line, 
in :Madison, near Beving-ton station, a thin seam of coal is 
exposed neal' the top of the bluff, but it is probably not 
thick enough for profitable working. Ncar Spring Hill, 
seven miles east of the west connty line of 'Vul'ren, there 
are two thin seams of coal above the water level in the 
the riYer, The lower of these. two veins is thirteen inches 
in thickness and dips to the southeastward. South of 
Spring Hill is the Ea!'!e shuft, 126 feet in depth ('l'p. 76 
N., R. XXI"\, W., Sec. 8, NE. ql'., NE. 1). The seam 
worked is three fce.t ten inches in thickness, und dips to 
the southeast. East of town a couplo of miles, at Glas-
cock :MiUs, the yein of coal is at tllC water leyel, and is 
from fourteen. to sixteen inches in thickness. StiH farther 
to the southeastward in section 3, (same township und 
range) the coul if; mined at the Bemis drift. A seam of 
conI is also exposed three miles northwest of Indianoln, 
on both sides of the wagon road, near a small ravine. 
The chief mines in the county affording coal in com-
mercial quantities arc located ill the neighborhood of 
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Summerset. A few years ago there were three companies 
mining coal at· this place. They wete opel'3ting in th.e 
so-called "third" vein which is 10c811y known ns the 
Lurnsclon seam. The average thickness of the bed is 
about four feet. It is "reached by shafts varying from 
sixty to a hundred feet in depth. The mines working 
this seam at present are the Cassidy (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIII 
16. Drift, yellow clay, soil. .... 
15. Shale, gray,fissile............... 6 
14. Limestone, blue, weathering Xel-
low or brown, with few fossils .. 
13. Shale, sandy .................. . 
12. Shale, variegated and bituminous I 
Coal, rather impure and slaty., . 
Fireclay.......... ' 
9. Shale, gray, with crystals of gyp. 
sum, grading into next above .. 
B. Shale. sandy, yellow, containing 
gypsum ...................... . 
7. Sandstone, gray, thin bedded... 6 
6. Shale, gray, sandy in upper po~-
tion .......................... . 
5. Shale, red, gray and blue. 
4. Shale, sandy, bituminous . 
3. Shale, hard, sandy ....... . 
2. Shale, dark blue, argillaceous... J 
I. Sandstone, yellow, thin bedded 
(exposed to bed of the river) .• 3 
W., Sec. 31, NW. qr., NE. i), and the Frisbee, the latter 
being located about a quarter of a mile northeast of 
the railroad station, on the south side of Middle river. 
'fhe Caldwell mine is also in the same neighborhood. 
Prospecting rec'ently carried on south of town indicates 
that the" third" vein varies considerably in thickness. 
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At and ncar the station of Smnmcrsct ~two thin scams of 
coal are expos cd in the bluffs. rrllcy nrc eighteen und 
'4 19. Drift, yellow sands and varit'gated clays. 
18. Limestone, blue, fossilifer-
ous. 
17. Shale, blue, argillaceous. 
16. Limestone, fossiliferous. 
15. Shale, black, fissile. 
14. Coal. 
13. Fire clay. 
Sandstone. with nodules of 
black limerock. 
Shale, gray with streaks of 
red. 
Sandstone. 
9. Shale, argillaceolls. 
S. Sandstone. 
7. Shale, argillaceolls. 
6. Limestone. 
5. Sandstone. 
4. Shale, argillaceous. 
3. Shale, black, somewhat 
fissile. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure zog. Section ofShafi at I1ennum :'olin". Somme.."",!. 
sixteen inches in thickness rcspectively, and the upper 
and thinner of the two has been mined by meaus of drifts 
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nt several p]aceg in the neighboring hillsides. Olle of the 
veins is exhibited on the l'h'er as shown in figure 108. 
A couple of' miles directly cast of Summcrset at the 
llennum mine (Tp. 77 N., R. XXIII \1'., Sec. 33, N'V. 
qr., N·1N. 1) the coal is nellrly- three feet in thick-
]less. 'ro the north is the .J ones opening, one of the 
oldest in the vicinity. At both of these pits the long wall 
plan of mining is ,,,lop ted. .\. section of the shaft of the 
former is shown in the preceding figure 109. 
TOWHl'd the mouth of nIiddle river little systematic 
mining" has been done, though there are a number of small 
drifts observed at various places. Directly south of 
Clfll'ks0l1 station in the bed of the river is a fifteen foot 
bed of bituminous shale. It rests upon a thick layer of 
cluy ironstone which is sometimes exposed at low water. 
There is, probably, ('oal immediately underneath. 'l'he 
bituminous shale is overlain by a heavy bed of sandstone, 
the salIle layer which is exposed to the westward near 
Carlisle and a couple of miles to the cast at Ford. 
Ford was formerly the most important mining district 
in the county and large amounts of coal were shipped 
over the C., B. & Q. railroad. 'l'hc principal mine worked 
was the Howel1, which was a drift and which opprated in 
a vein three and one-half feet in thickness. 'fhis mine 
has recently been reopened and arrangements are being 
nwde for extensive mining. 'l'his coal is exposed at the 
fooL of' a high bluff and is overlain by a thick stratum of 
massive sHndstone. The strata rise rather rapidly east 
of the station and within a mile and a half the coal seam 
has risen thirty or forty feet and at the same time has 
thinned out to a very few inches. 'l'his is shown ill the 
Ford bluff: 
W.\UUEX' COUX'l"L 
q. Drirt and loess .. 
S. Sandstone, yellow, soft, hea\'ily 
bedded abo\'e, thinly bedded 
Lelow, with much clay ......•. 35 
,. Sha!e, dark. highl), hituminous ill 
places, with hard concretionary 
layers. . ........... . 
6. Fire day, with sigillarid roots .•.. 
5. Sh:de, drab, somewhat sandy 
above ........................ 12 
4· Clay. \Vhite..................... J, 
J. Sand~tone, friable, huff, heavily 
bedded.... .. .. 4 
;,l. Clay, white.................... " 
T. Shale, sandy and clayey (exposed 
to water level)...... . ... 25 
Figute U<1. nJ\Jff 0" Des ~toines Rh·er. 
East of Ford. 
alll 
South Eirei' Yalley.- At the present time no coal is 
known to be mined ill commercial quantities in the south-
western portion of 'Yarren., lilive miles southwest of' 
Indianola, 011 the river, a bed of coal one and one-half to 
two and one-half feet in thickness is known to exist. It 
was forIllerly worked to a consiclcrable extent for local 
use nt an opening called the Randolph mine. Here the 
exposure gives : 
FEET. 
3. Shale, yellow, arenaceous (ex. 
posed) ............... .. 
2. Coal, divided hy thin clay partings 
into three benches ............ . 
t. Sands1one. blue and yellow, soft. 
shaly below (exposed) .. 
Figure 111. Tripartite Seam at Rl!ndo1ph llinc. 
Fi .. emlle;>SQl1lh\\,estorI1lIhano1a. 
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The Demory mille (Tp. 75 N., R. XXIV W., Sec. 9) 
is a shaft twenty-six feet deep, but is not )lOW in opera-
tion. 'l'hl'ce miles to the cast and about the same distance 
south of Indianola in the bluft's, is located the Helm mine, 
where the seam is about two feet in thickness. Coal has 
also been mined to the eastward on Otter creek. 
Foul' miles directly east of Indianola are also located 
mines IlCal' Ackworth station. Five 01' six miles 
farther down the stream another vein has been opened 
:Uld some coal taken out for local use. Between this 
place and the mouth of the riYer are other exposures, 
showing coal, but no mining is known to be carried on at 
present. 
Lacona District.-In the south-central part of the 
county, along Otter creek, coal is exposed at a number of 
places. The seam is I'ather thin, ranging only from twelve 
to twenty-two inches. "Vest of Liberty Center the veip, 
on account of a slight southel'Iy dip, is only a few feet 
above the water level in the creek. A couple of miles 
farther down the stream are other exposures in which 
coal has been somewhat irregularly developed. Five 
miles below and a short distance west of Milo mining has 
been carried on to Borne extent. The Bales mine (Tp. 75 
N., R. XXIII W., Sec. 26, NW. qr., NW.!) is located 
two miles southeast of Milo station. A short distance to 
the northwest, on the creek, exposures of sandstone and 
shale are shown but no coal crops out in connection with 
these strata. A mile directly north of the Bales is the 
:Mitchell mine (Tp. 75 N., R. XXIII W., Sec. 23, NW. 
ql'., S'V. l). The coal varies from sixteen to twenty 
inches in thic~ness and dips north and northwest about 
two and one-half feet in a hundred. A few slight faults 
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hnye been encountered, though the throw in no case 
observed is ovcr six inches. rrhe beds exhibit: 
4. Shale, hard, clayey. 
3. Coal, 16 to 20 inches, a\'er-
age. 
2. Fire day. 
I. Sandstone, (exposed). 
Figurelu. Sealnatllitchdl:~IiDe. Milo. 
On the snme qunrter sectiop arc locuted the :Mol'gan 
and the Connors mines, while a mile. to the eastward is 
~he Brown. The coal here is eighteen inches thick. A 
mile south of the latter and about the same distance 
southwest of }:Iilo is the Richmond mine. 
Southeast of the town a distance of about three miles (Tp. 
75 N., R. XXII W., Sec. 28, SE. qr., SW. !) is the IIeinan 
mine. Near hy are other local pits, the 1>Iotherhead, 
3. Shale, yellow, clayey. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire claro containing roots 
ofsigillarids. 
Figure 113. C(lal ned at Miller Pit. Lacona. 
Sneider, and Alexander. 
vicinity for many years. 
Coal has been mined in this 
Among the other openings in 
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the neighborhood firc the old Dunkin and the Hudsoll, long 
since (leserted. Both worked in about two feet of coaL 
In the vnlley of 'Vhit~breast creek coal has been 
mined continuously for thil'ty years or more. Half a mile 
southeast of Lacona, on Cotton creek, is the }oriller slope 
(Tp. 74 N., R XXII W., Sec. 28, SW. qr., NE. !). The 
coal is of good quality in a seam from sixteen to twcnty-
two inches in thickness. A portion of the strata visible 
is indica ted in figure IlH. 
In the immediate vicinity" urc several openings which 
were formerly operated for local use. Three-fourths of a 
mile further np the creek are several other country banks 
which are workccl only during the winter. Directly south 
of Lacona the coal seam crops out in the bank of the 
stream, with this section: 
8. Drift, yellow clay, and soil ... 
7. Shale, gray, clayey, sandy ill the 
lower parL ... 
6. Shale, blue, fissile, argillaceous ... 
5. Shale, bituminous, clayey, with gyp-
sum crystals 
4. Co~l 
3. Fire day and light colored shale .... 12 
2. Shale, soft, sandy, with calcareous 
concretions ..................... 3 
I. Sandstone, massive, compact (ex-
posed) ................. . 
WAUUKS· COUXTY. al7 
It is also shown at short intel'yals fol' seYel'al miles 
down the creek to the enst connty line. A mile IIml a 
half directly southeast of the stotion just mentioncd, on 
the. eost side of the creek (1'1'. 7J :N., H. XXII, ·W., Sec. 
26, S'Y. qr., SW. ~), are the Odell .ml the Fogel hanks. 
1.11~e coal mined at this place, and also f'arther eastwurd, is 
about eighteen inches in thickness. Three shafts have 
been opened in the yicillity. COllshlemble conI is also 
removed for local use by stripping IIlong the line. of out-
crop. A half a mile farthcr down the creek are the Howe 
and the Hickman mines besides severnl smaller blinks. 
In the Hickman mine the coal is from two to foUl" feet in 
thickness with 0 good sl",le l·oof. The loyers are: 
s. Sandstone, massive. 
4. Shale, light colored. 
3. Shale, black, fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, (exposed). 
Figu~ us- &:<:tion at IIIc:kman Slope. Lacona . 
.Besides the openings mentioned there are other expos-
Ul'es in the various streams east and northeast of' Milo. 
Thicker seams outcrop farther down the creek and at a 
. lower horizon in 1I10rion connty, indicating the presence 
of workable coal helow the thin vein now mined in the 
southeastern cornel' of 'Yarren. 
MARION COUNTY. 
Marion comIty for a llumb~r of years has been one of 
the leading coal producing districts of thc state. At 
present it contains many mines which are in operation for 
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the greater part of the yeol'; besides n Jorge number of 
country banks. The county is almost entirely occupied 
by Coal Measme strata. In the southeastern part the 
Lower Carboniferous limestone outcrops in a number of 
places. There ar~ at least half a dozen weB definet! coal 
Bcams in the county. These arc nearly all well exposed 
in the bluffs of the Des :Moines river. Other veins, though 
not represented along the chief water course, probably 
exist in other parts of the district. In the neighborhood 
of the southwestern corner the mining of coal has assumed 
considerable importnnce just beyond the boundary line in 
,Warren county. The coaL beds of lInrion are among the 
most extensive in central Iowa. 
The eastern third of the county is underlain, at no 
very great depth, by tbe Saint Louis limestone - the upper-
most member of the Lower Carboniferous in Iowa. It 
forms the floor of the Coal }feasures over a greater part 
of the Iowa coal field. It is exposed in the bed of the 
Des Moines river for a distance of eight or nine miles 
from the castern border of the county to the immediate 
vicinity of Coalport, four miles southwest of Pella. A 
small area of the snme rock is exposed at low water level 
six miles farther up the stream ncar the mouth of Teeter 
creek, below Hcdrock. Here the limestone rises in a low 
anticlinal fold to a height of ahout fifteen feet above low 
water level 'I'his is the last outcrop of Lower Carbonif-
erous rocks noticed in ascending the Des :Moines river in 
central Iowa until Fort Dodge is reached. The Saint Louis 
Hmestone is also exposed in the bed of English creek as 
far as Flagler) five miles a~ove its mouth. It also forms 
steep bluffs thirty to fifty feet high along Oedar Cl'eek, 
extending probably to the southern county line. The 
limestone also comes to the surface in a number of places 
JIAHION COUN'!'¥. :\In 
in the immcdinte yicinity of PeHa. The exposures of Suint 
Louis in )Ia1'ion conuty show tolerably well its uum'cn 
npl)e1' sllrface all which the coal beuring rocks hu vo 
been laid down. If the latter deposits were entirely 
removed from the Saint Louis beds the sllrfolce relief 
would probably be not very unlike existing topogra-
phy. There would be hills aud valleys as extensive 
as those now existing. rrhel'o is abundant evidence 
to show that during the closing epoch of the Lower 
Oarboniferous the Saint Louis rocks actnaJIy did form 
a land surface which wus subjected to .erosion just 
as it would be to-duy. The extent of this denudation 
has not becn accurately made out in all parts of the 
region, but carefully made measurements along the Des 
Moines river indicate that in some places channels 113ve 
been cut to the depth of fully 100 feet. Between the 
outcrop of' the Saint Louis limestone a couple of miles 
below Redrock and the exposures at ITarvey ton miles to 
the southeastward no less than seventy-five feet of' Coal 
~Ieasure deposits are known to exis't between two hori-
zons where the Saint Louis crops out, showing that after 
the old Lower Carboniferous hills at Harvey were covered 
by Coal J\Ieasul'e sediments it required a deposition of 
between seventy-five and a hundred feet more before the 
prominence below Redrock was completely submerged. 
The greater part of the strata exposed in l\Ial'ion 
county above the Saint Louis limestone is comparntivcly 
soft and under the influences of the weather pass into 
incoherent materials upon which vegetation rapidly 
springs up and hides from view the stratified beds. There 
are, nevertheless, a few beds which arc quite indurated 
and form marked topographical features. One of the 
most conspicuous of them is a thick bed which has been 
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coiled the Redrock sandstone, It is well exposed in the 
river bluffs from the vicinity of Dunreath down the river 
to Hal'vey, It probably extends westwar,) and sonthward 
beyond Knoxville, at which point it is some distance below 
the snrfuce. Perhaps it is the same stratum which is 
exposed in the neighborhood of Tracy, extending along 
the nes Moines "iver into Mahaska county to the locality 
known as the" Blufl's" 01' Haven clifl', The sandstone has 
a maximum thickncss of not less than 160 feet. At Red-
rock billfl' and Elk cliff, two miles below, the sandstone 
rises in perpendicular walls to a height of more than 100 
feet. For several miles the Des Moines river flows 
through a comparatively deep gorge, The bright red 
color of the stone at Redrock attracted popular attention 
lo~g ago, the village and township taking their names 
from it, Immediately below the sandstone is a fou .... foot 
vein of coal which has been ·worked at a. number of points. 
In some places the coal of this seam is not of very good 
quality, bnt above the mouth of Whitebreast creek it 
,cotdd probably be mined with profit, as it appears to 
become better in quality and greater in thickness os it 
passes n01'th westward. At least tlvo other seams occur 
below the vein just mentioned. Both are exposed in the 
river bluJl's at Coalport, where they lire from twelve to 
fifteeu feet apart, The lower seam is two to three feet in 
thickness; the upper five to se,'en, The details of the geo-
logical section of this yein are given in connection with the 
l't'mnrks on the mines at Coalport. The upper vein forms a 
ruther conspicuous black band, extending for seyeral miles 
along the riyet·, n~nr the top of un "almost perpendicular 
bluff, with n heavy taluB at the base, and occurring for 
some distance above and below Coalport. Three 01' four 
miles below Coalpol't, and from one-half to three-qnarters 
)IAHIOX ('OeXTy. 
uf a mile below the Polin amI Knoxville wngon bridge 
crossing the Des ~loines river, the coni seam appears a 
short distance helow the great sandstone stratum all'elldy 
refCl'l'ed to. At the plnee just. mentioned arc llUm(,I'ou~S 
remains of lIu'ge, finely IlHll'ked lepido(lcndl'ids, sigillal'ids, 
cniamites and othel' types of' coal phlllts in an lUlusuully 
fine stnte of pl'eselTation. Large shlbs fl'om one to three 
feet wide and several feet. long: toget.hel' with gl'eat. num-
bers of smaller fragments of' these plant rcmains lie in the 
utmost pl'ofnsion in the talus slope of the river bluff's. 
Between the Lower Curbonifcrous limestone and the 
lower surface of the great Bedrock fOJ'mation which 
extends so widely over this rcgion, thore ure at lcast 
seventy-five feet of shales inteITenillg. As has just been 
said there arc now known to be three cxtensive coal seams 
inclosed by the shales, and it is quite likely that there firc 
still others of commercial importance. 
The upper surface of the Re(ll'ock sandstone shows 
abundant cyidence of having been a great land surface, at 
one time during the CarbonifeTous, exposed to the denud-
ing action of running water. The uppcr limit of the great 
sandstone is shown to the best. advantage in the Hedl'ock 
quarry, about three-fourths of a mile above the village of 
the same name. At this place the full thickness of the 
sandstone is not represented, as part of it is beneath the 
wuter level of the Des :Moilles river. rrhc upper surface 
is deeply gorged and channelled, and paved everywhere 
wit.h rounded watCl'worll boulders and pebbles, derived 
from -the sandstone itself. A gray fire clay covers this 
pavement und upon it rests II con] bed having a thickness 
of six feet centrally, but rapidly thinning out.laterany in 
both directions to a ycry unimportant, scarcely recogniz-
able bituminons seam. NOl't,hwal'd, 01' at right angles to 
llG, R('p. 
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the face of the section, the coal is thicker. Superimposed 
uI,on the coal are d ... b and ash colored, clayey shales, 
having an exposed thickness of thirty feet, but which arc 
manifestly more extensive. From a consideration of this 
section, then, it is clem' that before the sll})el'imposing 
coal vein WRS fOl'DICd the yost sandstone had been raised 
aboyc the surface of the waters, consolidated, and was 
then snbjected to cOllsider.ble denudation. Iu a small 
gorge 01' ravine excavated ill the sandstone the Carbona-
ceons material was <1eposited as the land was again being 
submerged. Immediately to the north the corrosion was 
much more extensh-c, as is shown by the rapid inclination 
of the axis of the gorge in that direction; so that the sec-
tion is actually across n tributary radne opening into a 
large basin, in whil:!h the coal is now mined in great quan-
tities. The inference is then tbat the abrupt disappear" 
ance of the great bed of sandstone in the short distance 
of half a mile above the quarry, where it has .a.n exposUl'e 
of more than one hundred feet, is not due wholly to the 
dip of the stratum, but that it is the result of great erosion 
ill that direction, previous to the depositioll of the shales 
and clays; and that the massive sandstone really formed 
a bare hill of considerable height against whicb the sub-
sequent deposits were laid, when the conditions for snch a 
change occurred. A short distallce above the quarry amI 
about half a mile below Duureath, at the mouth of Cal-
houn creek, the Redrock samlstolle abmpHy disappears 
and the bluffs on the opposite side of the creek are 'made 
up entirely of shales. The absellce of the samlstone 
above water level is not due entirely to dipping, which is 
really impel'ceptible here; but chiefly to yigor';us suh-
am'inl erosi~n during Coal )leos11l'e tim~s, 
)IAHIOX- COUX1'L 
In the immediate vieinity of Dunreath thore arc two 
01' three rather well defined coal scams, one of which has 
been quite extensiyely operated for n numuer of years. 
,Yorkable coal seams arc exposed in n number of plnces 
along the riYC1' between Dunrcath and the northwest 
corner of the countJr; At Bennington, nenl' a switch Oil 
the '''abash railroad called :Morgan Yallcy, a coal yoin is 
exposed a few feet uboyc the l'h'el' level. It is the same 
bed which appears on the opposite side of the stream 
above Swan, at Ford Hnd OIl ~Iid.dle rhcr at Olarkson, 
In the southwestern part of the connty, :t1011g ,Yhite· 
bl'Cllst creek, thore arc several coal scams which outcrop 
at various points. rl'he hest known of these is called 
sometimes the Lacona coal, from a "illage of the same mime 
a few miles over the line in 'Varren county. It is exposed 
at intervals along the banks of the stream and has been 
mined at a number of places. 
On English and Cedar creeks other veins are exposed, 
one at :Mal'ysville measuring in places eleven feet in 
thickness. 
:Marion county has tolerably gOOll railroad facilities, 
three lines, the c., H. 1. &; P., the ,Yabash and the C., B. 
& Q. en tering the district. .A railroad in tho south and 
western part of the county would doubtless open up large 
fields of coal. 
As already suggested the best natural exposures of 
Coal ~reasul'e strata are along the Des ~Ioines river. 
Beginning in the northwesterll corner of the county, coal 
outcrops are noticeahle along the ,Yabash railroa(l and 
along the river for a distance of a couple of milet:!. Two coal 
seams arc visible above the railroad track. rrhe upper is 
about foul' feet in thickness, the lower about aile foot. 
The seams are separated by ten feet of drab clay shales. 
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fl'he upper Olle is overlain by u 
heavily bedded, buff sandstone, 
which is the same as that exposed 
for some distance on both sides 
of the riYer and which overlies 
the coal seam now mined at Ford, 
in 1Yarren connty, a few miles 
west of the )Ial'ion county line. 
At a distance of about two miles 
from the western county line, in 
~ a ravine opening northward, the 
'2 upper coal seam has been worked 
~ by means of a slope, the mouth 
of which is about half a mile north i of the railroad and a few feet 
• . above the creek bed. At this i place the coal dillS westward, 
about six feet in a hundred. 
On the opposite side of the 
creek, about thirty yards from 
the mouth of the slope, a shaft 
has been sunk by the lIforgan Val-
ley Coal Company to a depth of 
forty feet. This seam is four 
feet in thickness. But one coal 
bed occurs at the shaft, though 
it is said that two seams are 
present a short distance up the 
valley. The roof of the coal is 
n rather compact sandrock, and 
shows a thickness in the shaft of 
eighteen feet. It is douhtless 
much thicker than it appears in 
the valley of the creek, for here 
it has been eroded, clays filling part of the depressions. 
)lAmOX- COlJXTY • :l~5 
.A lnmdrcd y:trds Ctlst of the )Iorgml Y:llley shaft, the 
rocks are well exposed :llong the Des ]lIoincs river. (See 
figure lUi.) At thc west cnd of the exposure in a slllall 
raYine there is seen a two fool yein of coal inclosed in the 
sandstone. All the beds are il1elinml uta very consideruble 
angle. rrhe elevlltion of the clifl'crent layers is shown in 
the accompanying section. A few rods farther down the 
stream a coal SCHill is exposed for more thHll a qUHl'ter of 
n mile just above the water level. It is underlain by sev-
eral feet of fire clay which rests upon shaly sandstone. 
The coal seam is Dvcl'laiIl by six feet of dm'k bituminous 
shales, part of which become coaly downward. The beds 
dip very perceptibly eastward, passing below the water 
level at the east end of the section. 
Continuing down tIle river along the railroad, indica-
tions of coal are seen ill the hills at a number of points. 
In several places drifts have been made. Two miles 
beyond Percy station the strata gradually' rise. In the 
steep bluffs along the railroad t.rack coal is noticed at sev-
eral elevations. At Dunreath mining has been carried on 
quite extensively, thongh ,,;ith one exception the mines 
have been abandoned. Half a mile cast of Dunreath the 
Black Diamond slope has been opened on the lands of the 
Redrock nIining Company. rnlC coal vein is not vcry 
regular, but in places IllIB a maximulll thickness of seven 
feet. The coal is brought up the slope and hauled several 
hundred yards to the railroad, where it is loaded for ship-
ment. A short distance south of Dllnreath, on the river 
bank, there is a long exposure of the rocks in which two 
coal scams arc shown, one of which is five feet in thick-
ness. This is the vein which has heen extellsively mined 
in the slope at Dunl'eath station. A three-foot vein of 
caDllel coal is said to exist at this point, specimens of 
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which show it to be of very good quality. '1'he vertical 
section: 
n:ET. 
Shale, dark colored, poorly exposed ... ' 3 
Sandstone. heavily bedded, containing many 
coal plants, calamitl:'s, etc ... 
Coal .. 
Fire cia)' .................. . 
Shale, dark, with thin sandy layers .. 
Sandslone, ,shall', large lens 5haped septarial 
massesal the bottom .. 
Sha!",", black, bituminous, coaly below, (ex-
posed to water le\'e1 ) .... 
FigureIlj. B111tf, SoI1th of Dllllro:ath. 
On the river a milo southeast of Dunreath the Redrock 
quarry is situated. 11ere a six foot vein of coal ove)"]ain 
by some thirty feet of shale, rests directly upon the sal1dw 
stonc. It has been mined hut at present is not being 
worked. This bed of coal was well exposed a few yeurs 
ago when the quarry wns in full operation. At this time 
the quarry face was immediately beneath the vein, and 
this and the overlying shales were freshly cut every few 
months in order to get at the rock below. Smaller 
drifts lU'e found in tIle hms for several miles below 
this place. Opposite the town of' Redrock the high clift' 
nfl'ol'cls: 
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FEET. I~CIIK.<;. 
Figure 1Ia. Clift". Oppooile R~druck. 
II. Drift ..................... 10 
10. Sandstone. )"Cllo\\', da}·e)· .. 2S 
9. Sandstone. heavily bedded, 
buff ................... 3S 
8. Shale, bituminous, cool}'... I 
-7· Sandstone, soft, buff....... 1 
6. Sandstone, white, very com· 
pact and fine grained .••. 
s. Sandstone, soft, white..... 2 
4. Shale, bituminous, coaly 
below ................ . 
,3. Coal, somewbat impure ... . 
2. Sa:.~i~::itb ~~~id:d~~jrid 
rootlets ............... . 
I. Shale, light colored, (ex. 
posed) .................. 20 
Two miles eust of Fifield station, nnd one mile 11m'th 
of Coalport, the following section is seen in a l'aill'ond cut-
ting nen)' the rh"cl' : 
7. Drift ............................................. 5 
6. Sandstone, !"baly, "·jlb carbonact'QlIs St:;l1II at h."l.;t· .. . 
5. Coal. .....•....•................................... I 
4. Fire clay ..................... '" . 
3. Shale, sandy, irregularly bedded... .•.............. 4-
2. Sandstone. bilK. massive........... . ............. .. 
I. Shale, light colored, argillaceous .................. . 
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Figure Ilg. Railroad eu.tUng. North of COIIlporL 
'.rhe coal dips and thickens to the ellst. It is over-
lain by shaly sandstone which often has thin coal seams 
from a quarter of an inch to two 01' three inches in 
thickness in the bottom portion .• Coal ond thin bitumin-
ous shales are exposed in the creek about a mile east of 
the last section. A sbort distance below, tbe Saint Louis 
limestone appears above the dver level and soon occupies 
forty or fifty feet of tbe bill. Of comse, all coal fOlmd 
along the river from this point southeastward to the 
county line mnst be looked for above ti,e limestone. 
N ortb of tbe Des Moines riYer, in 1\iarion county, a 
number of small mines are located along the creeks:1Iow-
ing into that stream. Two miles and a balf directly sontb 
of Monroe, ill tbe Yalley of a small tributary of Brush 
creek ('l'p. 77 X., R. XX W., Sec. 12, SE. (1"" SW. !) 
several country banks have been· operated; while along 
the creek itself' at se,"eral places coal outcl'OpS ill the 
bonks. 
A mile southwest of Otley station tbe Crawford and' 
Miller mine has been opeued (Tp. 77 N., R. XIX 'V., 
Sec. 28, NE. qr.). '.rhe cool is from five Dud one-half to 
seyen feet in thickness. The scam is somewhat undula-
tOl'Y, often falling 01' rising as much as six feet i1l a hun-
dred. About half of the amount of coal mined is lIsed 
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10caUy, the othel' half' bpillg shipped, Se\'el'al othel' cOlln-
b'Y buuks m'o loenteel in the immceliutc vicinity. 
A short distancc to the sonthonstwurcl oml obout two 
miles from Pello is the Mnl'khnm mine. rrhe coal HYel'tlges 
four feet, foul' inches in thickness. The bed hns U COll-
~=~~~ 
 
Figure I:IG. .. Rise" in ~atkham Mine. Pella . 
. siclel'llble extent and has been opened tit several other 
points, though only one mine is Ilt present in active opera-
tion, Here the scction shows: 
!-·EET. 
3. Shale, gra}', fanning good roof (exposed).... ... .... 2 
2. Coal, numerous concretions in the upper part of the 
seam, more frequent on top of the mUs........... '" 
I. Fireclay (exposed) ...... , ......................... I 
Three miles south of I.lelln, John Smith, ,Yo Franklin, 
and Louis Woodyard haye opened country mines. 'l'he 
coal is f1'om foul' to six feet ill thickness and of fairly 
good qnnlity, Sevel'al othel' mines wel'e formerly operated 
in the immediate neighborhoocl but are 1l0\V ubnndoned. 
A mile 8nd a Il8lf fUl'ther southward coni hns beell mined 
fol' locnl use, 'I'he senm is vel'y Ileal' the base of the Coni 
lIeasllres, as the Lower Cnl'bOllifel'ol1s limestone Cl'OPS out 
in the river blllll's but n short distance away, 
On the south side of the Des :Moilles l'ivcl', within a 
distance of fOUl' 01' five miles of the stream, llumCl'OU~ 
imlicatioDs of coal ilre noticeable. 
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~.'tt Sn'nn conI mining has been carried on quite exten-
sively, seyeral slopes haYing been driyen into the hillsides 
and a number of shafts sunk. There ure three veins of 
coal; the fil'st is about twent.y-fi\'e feet below the level of 
the railroad tl'Uck and is II little less than three feet in 
t.hickness; the second, which is about fifteen feet lower, 
is three and one-half feet in thickness; the third is thirty 
feet below the second, and is foul' to six feet thick. 'rhe 
Kennedy Coal Company has two shafts not far from the 
station at Swan. They are about eighty feet deep. Three 
veins of coal were passed through in sinking the openings. 
In No.1, which is just west of the depot, several small rolls 
IUIye been encountered, but they are not of a serions nature. 
A short distance farther west the Black Swan Coal 
Company has recently put down a shaft to the depth 
of sevcnty-fi\'c feet, reaching the third seam of coal, 
which is five and one-half feet in thickness. rDlis is a 
new mine with extensive top works and is reached by a 
switch from the C., B. & Q. railroad. Arrangements have 
been made to hamlle and ship a considerable output. In 
former years several other mines were opened directly 
west of the prosent shaft of the Black Swan, bnt these 
have worked out all t.heir a vail able territory. East of 
Swan, near the ]{ellnedy No.2, is the location of the 
Whitebreast No. 11 (Tp. 77 N., H. XXI ,V., Sec. 20, 
X'Y. qr., X'Y. 1) which is now abandoned. It was a 
shallow shaft and opened up n seam six feet thick. In 
working north towards the river the roof became poor, 
owing to the neal'1lcss to the rhTer bed. Scyernl smaller 
mines huve been operated from time to time immediately 
to the south all Coal creek. 
Coal is also exposed in the bluffs of the Des :Moilles 
river at se\'eral points east of Swan for a dista.nce of three 
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or four miles. Southeast." of Swan nlJOut three miles there 
is exposed ('1'1'. 7-, X., R 21 W., Sec. ail, SK qr., SW. ±) 
in the smnll I'll vine not far from the wagon road n fourteen 
inch seam of coal. Coal also outcrops in scvm:al of the 
deep ravines a couple of miles cast of the latter locality. 
FOllr miles west of l~edl'ock, drifts 1111\"c been made in a 
number of places in the hillsides near Ull old channel of 
FEET. 
6 
·s 
3° 
Drift. 
Sandstone, heavily bedded, 
with lepidodendrids. sig-
illarids, filices and calam-
ities below. 
Shale, dark colored, sandy 
in places. 
Coal (mined at this place). 
Shale. bituminous. 
Coal. rather impure. 
Sandstone, very thinly bed-
ded, and sandy shale l ex-
posed to water's edge J. 
Figure Uf. Section -.1 Coalport. 
the Des .Moines river. About a mile south of Uc(lrock is 
H foul' foot vein of coal immediately· underneath the Red-
rock sandstone and about twenty feet above the water 
leve1 in the Des ~.foilles rh'cl'. It is exposed also at 80\'-
eral places below this point <md in the v.llIley. of Teeter 
creek, Hnd has been oponccl at all of' these places. Neal' 
the ferry, at Rouseau post office, the same "ein of coal 
is exposed under the gl'eat sandstone. .At the mouth of 
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'Vbitebreast creek and for some distance abo"e, dark bitu-
minous shales crop out ill the yolley sides ond at ploces 
prospecting for coal has been carried on with some suc,cess. 
At C~alport, fi"e miles southwest o{Pella, on the west 
side of the river, coal has been mined for more than forty 
yenrs. There are two yeins; ono· three feet thick, eight 
feet abm'e low wnter 100~el in the Des Mo~nes river, and 
the other vein six feet thick, fifteen feet higher up. The 
coal is loaded on wagons lind hauled to Flagler or Pella 
for transportation. The section of rocks at this place is 
shown in the preceding figure 121. 
For several miles below Coalport the upper seam is 
exposed high in the bluffs, forming a conspicuous black 
3 Shale, dark colored. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figuf1!l:l2.. Mr;:EIrea.Dri(t. NearSlarP.O. 
band immediately beneath the snDdstone. Drifts have 
been driven at various places and coal taken out for 
local use. 
In the vicinity of Pleasantville along Coal creek, three 
miles south of the town, cool has been found in a number 
of localities. 
In the valley of 'Yhitehreast creek coal is found at 
intervals in the bank throughout its entire length from 
the southwestern corner of the county to where it empties 
into the Des ~Ioines l'ivel': There are two small mines 
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on the creek near Star post oJlicc, one in rrp.75 N., H. 
XXI 'Y., Sec. 24-, NI~. ql'., SE. t, and the other in Tp. 
75 N., R. XX 'Y., Sec. 30, N"T. qt'., ~'Y. :1. The fOl'mer 
is the nIcEhen drift, n section of which is indicated in 
figure 122. 
fJ'he vein is abollt three feet in thickness and quite 
regular. The roof is a hard shale, and said to be about 
sixteen feet in thickness. rrhcl'e is another scam said to 
be exposed above this one, and which is thought to be the 
sume vein as that mined at Laconn, in "T arren county. 
About two miles north of DaBos village, in a deep rayine 
opening into the 1Vhitebrcnst, there nre two country banks 
operating in a three foot vein of coal. Ooal is found in 
the southwestern part of Dallas township near the county 
line. Six miles southwest of' KnoxviUe, und at short inter-
vals for several miles down the stream there arc numerous 
outcrops of coal. It has been mined in the neighborhood 
of Donaldson station, three miles northwest of the same 
town. Near lCnoxville are several shafts, the coal heing 
forty to fifty feet from the surface. The section of the 
bed at Knoxyille is shown in- the following figure 123-
A number of openings have been located immediately 
north of Knoxville (Tp. 75 N., R. XIX W., Sec. G, SE. 
qr.) among the older of which the Comns mine ·was, per-
haps, best knowIl. This mine, which at different times 
was calied the Collins, James and Knoxville Oity mine, 
was a shaft eighty feet deep and worked in a seam which 
averaged about four feet in thickness. 'HIe vein had a 
shalO roof and was slightly undulatory. The conI seomed 
to lie in a trough about one-fourth of a mile wide and run-
ning from northwest to southeast. Immediately -east of 
it (Tp. 75 N., ]{. XIX W., i;ec. G, SR ,[r., SE. ~) con-
siderable coal has been taken ont by IV. Gamble. He 
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has opened tlu'ee mines altogether, the one now being 
operated being n shaft forty feet deep. ~rhe conI is four 
feet thick, with a slight southerly dip. In a small ravine 
just north of town (Tp. 75 X., H. XIX W., Sec. 6, SF:. 
qr., XlV. -1) two small slopes, the Anderson and the ~Iil­
leI', have been opened. The coal is from two and a half 
to four feet in thickness, with a dip to the sonthward of 
" 
,. Drift. 
6. Shale, light colored. 
5. Coal. 
" Shale, light colored . 
.3. Shale, black. bituminous. 
'1. Coal. 
Fire clay. 
Figure "J. Shan at Gamble Mine. 1{nox~·me. 
nearly ten feet in a hundred. A numbeJ' of smaH slips 
or faults have becn found, but none of a serious character. 
In the yalley of Bnglish creek a lurge number of shafts 
and country banks haye been operated. In 'Yashingtoll 
township, in the southern purt of the connty, several mines 
ha,'e been worked in the vicinity of Gosport. rfwo luiles 
west of this place, Oil Long brunch, the Lackey drift has 
recently been opened in <l seam three feet in thickness. 
The bed is somewhat undulatory, but has a general dip 
towards the sontheast. The roof is drab shale and rather 
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poor. A mile east of' the latter locnliiy~ at the mouth uf 
Long branch, the Bingham. slope was formerly operated, 
rrhe conI is apparently the smne us ut the Lackey mine 
but is somewhat thicker. Coal crops out in thc hanks of' 
the stl'eam and its tributaries at short intcrntls fOl' a dis-
tance of ele\'en or twelve miles. 'rhrce miles southeast of 
I{uo.\":\'iUe a IH1Ill'bcl' of openings have .been made; while 
two miles directly south is the Hobinsoll slope ( 'rl'. 7t, "X .. 
H. XIX W., Sec. 19, S'\'. qr .. N E.:l). The ail" shaft is 
twenty-five feet deep. The coal is fivc feet in thick-
ness and dips quite perceptibly southwestward. Half a 
mile directly east is the Buckman drift. rrwo veins of 
coal, which are separated by about twenty feet of shale, 
are present. '.rhere is probably a third seam helow. The 
second vein is from three and a half to fonr feet in thick-
ness. Some" horse-backs" have been enconntcl'Cll in the 
mine, but llone cause much trouble. A mile still farther 
eastward in section 21 of the same township and rang'e is 
the ~IaI·tin minc. In sections Hi nnd 16 respectively are 
the Gl"iflith and lIayes banks. At the .Iattel" place the 
avernge thickness of the coal is fh'e and one-half feet. 
Immediately southeast of Il'lagler therc are a number of 
coal exposures along the creek. 
At Flagler the Saint Louis limestone is exposed south-
ward ill the bed of English creek, as well HS in n slIlall 
tl~ibutary of a stream running through the town amI 
along which the railroad has been built. Between these 
two streams, rising to a height of' 50 to 100 feet, is a 
long narrow strip of land which is made np of Coal ~Ieas­
nre strata. It consists mainly of two sandstone Inycl'E, 
the lower one of which is n white, shaly sandrock said to 
have a thickness varying from fifteen to fifty feet; the 
upper sandbed is usually thicker; it is a massive, soft, 
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yellow snndrock closely resembling eertnin po,·ts of thnt 
quarried at Redrock, six miles to the north. Two 
seams of coal are known, both of which have been worked. 
The one occurs between the two sandstone beds and the 
other at the baSe of the lower. The coal which was first 
opened in this vicinity belonged to the upper seam; hut 
later the lower bed wns discovered and \vorked. As else-
where the conI has beeu fonnd to lie in beds which are 
quite ".ri.ble in thickness. In the ",Vltitebreost No. 11, 
now worked ant, the coal formed a lenticular basin which 
was fourteen feet thick centrnlly. From this point the 
bed thinned out in all directions until too thin for profit-
able working. The Inko slope is now operated at this 
place in a vein six feet thick. The coal is somewhat vari-
able in thickness, running ·from four to six feet and 
upwards. It has a dip tow.rds the southwest of five to 
six reet pel' hundred. . 
At the Rollins mine ne"r by tbe following is seen: 
3. Shale, dark, carbonaceous, 
( exposed), 
2. Coal, where ironstone band 
isabsenL 
I. Fire clay, (exposed,). 
Figure 124. Colli Bed io Rollins !llioe. Plarler. 
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In ullothm' pluce u thick baud of cluy ironstone comes 
in,gi\'ing: 
FEET. INCUIiS. 
s. Shale, bituminous, (ex-
posed). 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay. iroll.!itone. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, (t'xposed). 
Pigure 125- Bed in Rollias .llilloe. Plagloer. 
About one mile east of her·. the Oak Hill Coal Company 
·has a slope working ill app"rently the same vein. 
In tbe valley of Cedlll" creek conI is well exposed and 
• number of mines bave been opened. !Iost of them are 
four or five miles· away from the railroad and hence 
very little of the product is shipped. A mile and a 
half southwest of Marysville· (Tp. 74 N., R. XVIII ·W., 
Sec. 31, NE. qr., SW. !) is the Whitelatcb slope. A few 
hup.dred yards east of this is the Staats opening, in which 
the coal is from ten to eleven feet in thickness. At this 
point the bluff sbows a section as indicated in figure 126. 
The same vein is also exposed: along the creek a short 
distance west of Marysville. Soutb of tbis place (;in sec-
tion 32) are the Yenser, the Leivy nnd the ·W nlters mines, 
whicli are operated chiefly for local use. From the Yenser 
mine, however, coal is sellt to Hamilton and loaded on 
railrond cars. Tbe seam is c.·om fOllr to five feet in tp.ick-
ness. A mile west of Hamilton mines have been opened 
in the northwest quarter of section 34, among which may 
nO. Rep. 
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be mentioned the Da"is. The coal from this place is also 
hauled to the l'Oilr9ad for shipment. 'Vi thin a distance of 
a mile north and northwest of Hamilton half a dozen 
mines have heen opened. III the vein at Trucy several 
smnn mines hn"e been open for u long time. 
The Boudinot slope, in the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 27 (Tp. 74 N., R. XVIII W.) also sends much of ita 
F£ET. 
8. Soil ................................. 1 
7. Clay shale, light colored above, d~rk 
below .•..••....................•. JO 
6. Coal ..... : ...•.........••.......... 
5. Clay ironstone..... ................ 2 
4· CoaL ............................... S 
3. Fire clay, white ................... . 
2. Shale, hard and gritty. followed by 
thinly bedded sandstone and sandy 
shales to the water level •...•••••.• 50 
J. Limestone, Saint Louis (exposed at 
low water) ....................... I 
output by wagons to the railroad station. This mine is 
located on Ceda,' creek; the coal runs from five to 
seven feetin thickness and is firm, hard and of good qnality. 
A short distance north of Hamilton, on the C., B. & 
Q. railroad, is the Novelty mine, a small shaft. The sec-
tion at this point is as follows: 
JIAIUOX COUN1'Y. 
l'EET. 
Clay. yellow ............................... 20 
9· Limestone ..•...................•......•.•. 4 
8. Sandstone •................••.•........•••• 2 
7. Shale, gra)' ................................ 50 
6. Shale, dark gra)', fissile ......... _.... ...... 14 
S· Coal •••...........................••..••.. 2 
4. Shale. black. fissile ............. _ ........... 20 
3. Coal._ ............•...................... 
2. Rock ................................... 3 
I. Coal .....................•........•.....•. 
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The I'ock (No.2) hctween the two pal'ts of the coal· 
i" clay il'onstone. It disnpI,eal's farther westward and the 
FEET. 
4. Soil .................................... 2 
J. Sandstone, light colored. more or less 
shaly .............................. IS 
2. Shale, light colored above, bituminous 
below, resting unconformably upon the 
next ................................ 3S 
I. Limestone, decomposed and weathered 
above, solid and massive at base, (ex-
posed to water level) ••..........•••• J6 
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two seams run together. ..A.nother coal vein is known to 
exist below that now worked, since a prospect shaft 
about 500 feet to the westward shows one Yehi to be 
five feet in thickness; und 'beneath this one six feet of 
black sh.8le and six feet of coal. This intervening shale 
is in ·one place nineteen feet thick. 
At Bussey the Powers shafts, two in number, opemte 
in a four foot vein of coal. The coal product is hauled on 
. a tramway from the mines (Tp. 74 N., R. XVII 'V., Sec. 
14-, NW. qr.) to the milway where the tipple is located. 
The greater part of the coal from this mine is shipped out 
of the state. On Cedar creek, near Bussey, the Coal 
}[easures are seeu Testing on the Saint Louis limestone, 
as shown in figure 127. 
MAHASKA COUNTY. 
From the earliest days of the settlement of the Des 
Moines valley Mahaska county has ranked among ihe 
leading coal producing districts of the region. Owen, 
in his celebrated exploration of the northwest in the later 
forties, found coal within the limits of Mahaska, and in a 
few years aIlllounced to the world the existence of rich 
deposits of mineral fuel in central lown. l'Iining, there-
fore, early became an importnnt industry in this section 
of the state. The first localities where important mines 
were opened were in the immediate vicinity of Oskaloosa 
on Spring creek, south of that town on the Muchakinock 
and on the Des "lIoines river. 
Although natural outcrops are numerous in nearly all 
ports of the county, little has been done until quite 
recently towards acquiring exact knowledge regarding 
the geologjcal structure of the district. In the beds of 
the principal streams traversing the county the Lower 
)[AllASKA COUNTY", an 
Ca,'bolliferolls limestones IU'O well exposod, Tlieso cal-
carcous "strata, though forming almost continuous belts 
bordering tile streams, are quite irregular, both in areal 
distl'ibution and verticnl extent. Usually the beds rise 
from a fow to thirty or more feet, occasionally dropping 
below tbe level of the water courses, Lithologically the 
formation is a white 01' ash colored, compact, brittle Iime-
rock, rather thinly bedded, and.ofton somewhat brecciated, 
Frequently the upper portion is covered by a few feet of 
white, highly fossiliferous, marly clay, Both the lime-
stone and the clay belong to the Saint Louis formation, 
whicb is even better developed farther southward, . In 
tbis part of the state it forms the basement upon which 
the coal bearing strata rest. As in all other parts of the 
stste in wbicb tbe rocks of the same age are exposed, the 
upper surface of the Saint Louis limestone is very uneven, 
the difference in level of ~leighbol'ing inequalities being 
often from fifty to one hundi'ed feet. These peculiarities at 
the Coal Meastll'c platform have an important bem'lng upon 
the structure, distribution, and arrangement of the coal 
beds. What doubtless is the case ov .. ' the entire county 
is disclosed plainly along the different water courses. 
On the North Skunk, in the eastcl'll part of the county, it 
is not uncommon to find an exposed ledge of the Iime-
st.one abruptly replaced by Coal Measure shales and sand-
stones, while a short distance beyond the limel'ock again 
comes np suddenly. It is quite manifest, after a careful 
consideration of the stratigraphical relations of the two 
formations, that the sandstone fills old gorges or eroded 
depressions" in the limestone, Similiar ontcrops nrc BceD 
on the Soutll Skunk, in the casteI'll. part of the district, 
and on the Des Moines river at "The Bluffs" or Raven 
Cliff, whe~e a massive salldrock forms a bold mural 
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escarpment 100· feet in height, extending mOl'e than two 
miles between two old limestone hills. 
The conntry being comparatively free from marked 
differences of elevation, and the drift not very deep over 
the greater part of Mahaska, the major part 'of the strata 
above the Saint Louis limestone may be regarded as made 
up of Coal Measure deposits, so that the formation spreads 
over the entire county with a maximum thickness of per-
haps 160 feet. From this extreme limit it varies down to 
nothing. This variability in the vertical measurement of 
the Coal Measures is not the result of post-Carboniferous 
erosion entirely, and the consequent irregularities of the 
present surface relief; but is due largely to unevenness 
of the basement npon which the formation rests. Thus 
Coal Measure strata may exist at lower levels than certain 
outcrops of Saint LOllis limestone and yet everywhere 
overlie the 18tter. 
The coal seams of Mahaska are disposed in rather 
large basins. There a~ severa:l coal horizons in the 
county, but the exact extent of each ,has not as yet been 
made out. . 
Nortl, Skullk Valley.- Although the Lower Carbon-
iferous limestones are exposed in the bed of the river for 
the greater part of the distance which the stream traverses 
in the cQunty, coal seams have been opened at short inter-
vals. In the northern part of the county, northeast of 
New Sharon, along Buck creek, mines have been in oPel'a-
tion for a long time and considerable coal removed. The 
beds are near the surface and are reached by drifts, slopes 
or shallow shafts. There have been many openings in the 
district, but few of. them have been operated for more 
than two or three years, as it is more economical to mnke 
new entl'ies 8S the coal is removed from the immediate 
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vicinity of the month of tho minos. In thickness the coal 
varies from two and one-half to six feet. A good shale 
roof is usually present. Oecasionnlly small slips nrc met 
Witll, but rarely any serious" troubles." '1'he most north-
erly mines of the district are the Evans openings ('1'p. 77 
N., R. X·V 'V., Sec. 5, SE. qr., s"r. ±), one of which is 
within one mile of the Powcshiek county line. The coal 
is from three to fonr feet in thickness, with an average of 
perhaps three and one-half feet. Near by is thc Smith 
mine, which also operates in coal from thl'ce to foul' feet 
in thickness. Half a mile southward are the 'Yilliams 
mines, only one of which is rnnning at the present time. 
Here the section is : 
4. Shale. bituminous. fissile 
below, with one-foot lime-
rock band. 
3. Coal. 
'1. Fire clay, drab, variable in 
thickness from 0 to 5 feet. 
t. Sandstone, massive, (ex-
posed). 
Figure 12S.ne~;mJ:'~b~~!,~1.1;ams :'Innc-. 
In the southeastern part of the same section are sev-
eral openings known as the Pisher mines. 
Although the ConI nlenSlll'CS are well expose(l at short 
intervals and exist in the bluffs on both siues of the 
st.ream from the last mentioned point to the east county. 
line-near its central part, little or no mining is now being 
done until the eastern margin of the county is reached. 
On the north side of the river, three miles from Hose 
Hill station, is located the Columbia miIle (Tp. 76 X., R. 
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XYIW., Sec. UH, NW. q"., NE. ell. At this place the 
fo1lowing section is ohsen'cd : 
'5 
5. Shale. dark gray, poorly 
bedded, often very much 
broked (exposed), 
4. Shale, dark colored, varia-
blethickness. 
3. C?ai. containing some clay 
nonstone. 
2. Fire clay, thickness not 
known (exposed). 
J. Sandslone, Ii g h t colored, 
rather massive (exposed,in 
road nearby). 
FiguTe I"}. Ream of Coal in Columbia 
Shaft. Rose Hill. 
The coal is from five to seven and one-half feet in 
thickness. Here, as elsewhere in the county to some 
extent, the coal seam is YCI'Y undulatory the seam rising 
and falling at very short illtcnnls and at high angles. 
The low parts of the vein nrc very appropriately called 
"swamps" by the miners, and it is only in these places 
that the coal can be mined, hecause of the poor roof over 
Ule higher portions, the coal itself remaining unimpaired. 
In no IJart of' the county, perhaps, is there so great a 
varIation in the charntel' of the !'Oof. In places there is a 
sandy rock; Ht other points a good hat'a shale; elsewhere 
a poor roof of soft, blue clay. 
South Skunk Yalley.-Comparatively little mining has 
been done in the immediate yicinity of the stream. The 
.principal openings arc in the neighborhood of Oskaloosa 
and will be considered in connection with that district; In 
the Ilol'tliwestcl'll part of the countJ' a few conn try banks 
have been opened a few miles south of Peoria (Tp. 79 N., 
R. XYJI W., See. 12, ::,n\'. qr., XE. t). On the lower 
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portion of the river the chief mines uro located nOIll' Rose 
Hill. Several mines have been running three miles west 
of the station, but at the present time only one is in active 
operation, the Carey (Tp. 75 N., R. XIV ,V., Sec. ti, NID. 
qr., ~"V. ±). 'HIe seam here worked is from five and 
one-half to seven and one-half feet in thickness. The 
coal. is neal' the surface .. The roof is a dark shule, good 
throughout. rrhe coal is mined by cutting out the boLtom 
of the bed. By this method of working the upper coal 
may be wedged down or by a horizontal blast may be 
removed in large musses which prevents the formation of 
vcry much fine coal and slack. The lower and upper coals 
separate easily though there is no true parting. They 
show a slight difference in quality, the upper part of the 
sellm appenring brighter and heuvier. A mile to the west 
is the 1Vhite bank where coal has been mined for several 
years. Other country banks are situated in this vicinity 
and also south of Rose Hill a couple of miles, neal' "Vhite 
Oak post office. 
Oskaloosa District.-Aro~llla the county seat of"~lnhaska 
centers the leading mining activities of'the region; and 
from this point radiale no less than nine lines of railroad. 
The mines emhraced in this district aye those located in 
the immediate "icillity of the town. 
N orthe:1st of' town on Spring creek, coal has been 
mined for a long pcriod of years. The coal crops ont in 
the banks of the creek and has been opened by means of 
drifts for local use. A number of important shafts have 
recently been sunk, the leading ones bcing controlled by 
the Central Iowa railroad .. 'l'he most northwesterly mine 
is the Hooyer err}>. 75 N., H. XV "Y., Sec. 8, NE. <fr., 
S1Y. !). The present shaft is the second put down on a 
ten-acre tract. The output is chiefly for local lise. 
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Southellst of the Hoover a short distance lire the Carbonado 
mines, two in number. Thero is shown here: 
4 Shale. grnr. mitm:t:'olls. (expo.ied) ......... 10 
J. Shlll~. biluminoll~. fi:;sih: .......... :...... ..• I 
2. Cu:d ..•.•.•••••..•..••.••.•...•.•..•••••• 6 
I. Fire d:\r, whitt'. free frum grit ..... ,........ .l 
,.;~~~ 
~
Jlia'ute IJO. Coal ~.lmring ltl1;l5)ve ChaDllellilled with Drift :Uatc:ria1. 
carbonado )liue. Q..knloosa. 
The mines hal'e been in operntion "bout three years, 
Rnd nearly 300 acres of cOll:I have mined, but the area 
worked oyer is cOllsidel'uble more tlmn this. Much coal 
yet remnins untouched, because of its softness 01' the 
weakness of the overlying muterinI wIiich consists largely 
of drift. The roof' is a hituminous fissile shale cont.aining 
mnny conI p1ants, aml is overluill by from ten to forty 
feet of peculiar gray slmle. The shafts of the Carbonado 
mines are ninety and ninety-four feet deep. The Beam is 
from foul' and a half to seyell feet ill thickness, averaging 
perhaps six feet.. It is quite undulatory, so much so that 
two mules n1'e sometimcR I'equil'ed to huul out one mine car 
from the side entl'ies to the taill'ope in the main ent1'y. In 
ports of the mine a hard bituminous JimeJ'ock is found 
Ileal' the top of the sellm. A troublesome fault has been 
encountered nom' the north boundary line of section 8. 
This" trouble" is probably a preglacial channel, though the 
quality of the coal remains ullchllng.,l to the sharp lille 
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dividing it from the drift material, which takes its place. 
The old channel has becn traced over a quartcr of a mile 
to the northwestward, widening out rapidly in that direc-
tion. 'Within the cOl'\lOl'ate limits of Oskaloosa (Tp. 75 
N., R. X-V 'V., Sec. 18, SE. qr., S'V. ±), the Economy 
mine has lately been opened in n five foot seam of coal, 
lying at a depth of eighty feet. The 1'00f is said to be 
similiar to that at the Carbonado. 
At the works of the Oskaloosa Paving Brick Company 
a thin seam of coal was formerly mined for use in the 
plnnt, but no coal is now taken out. Therc were several 
other mines on a branch of Spring creek neal' the Oska-
loosa and Bpring Hill road, but these arc now deserted. 
'Vest of Oskaloosa extensive mi.llillg has been carried 
on though many of the openings UI'O now worked out. 
'Within the city limits is the Long mine (Tp. 75 N., R. 
X,'I 'V., Sec. 2H, :RE. ql'., XE. ±). The shaft is ninety 
feet deep, with coal from three and one-half. to seven feet 
in thickness. ...:l.n eroded channel cutting out the coal has 
been found about a quarter of a mile nOl'thwest of the 
shaft. The output is shipped ovel' the C., R. I. & P. and 
theB. & N.'V. railroads. rrheHeigel mine is a local open-
ing situated just south of Oskaloosa College. In the 
same neighborhood t.hCl'c 31'e a llumbel' of abandoned 
mines on the south side of the Rock Island railroad. 
Among these are the .Acme and Standard mines, both of 
which have been deserted for several years. 'l'hc mines 
now in operation in this vicinity are five in number, of 
which the Oskaloosa No.1 is the largest. It is sit-
uated southwest of the Reigel ('rp. 75 X., R. XVI lV., 
Sec. 23, SE. qr., XlV. :}). The shaft is eighty feet deep, 
with coal from six to seven feet in thickness. The mines 
of the Standard Coal Company were situated in the 
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southwest quarter of the same section. On the north side 
of the road nenr this plnce is the McFay aml Cook slope 
which has recently been opened. r.rhe coal is four feet, 
four inches in thickness. In the extreme northwestern 
corner of the same section is located the Guthrie shaft, 
OIl the Oskaloosa and Bellefountaine road, half a mile west 
of the city limits. The shaft is sixty feet deep, with an 
average of six feet of coal. Three -, feet of coal· are also 
exposed in a hrick yard. at this point. The following is 
the association of strata: 
6. Soil .......... _._._._ ..... . 
5. Fine gravel. ..... 
4. Clay, yellow, joint 
,3. Clay, blue .... ~._._._ .. _ 
2. CoaL .. 
I. Clay. drab {exposedJ. 
In the exposure the coal shows a marked dip to the 
southwest, but this is merely a local inclination of the 
seam. A short distance west of the Guthrie opening is an 
abandoned mine called the Logue, and in the same vicinity 
several others. Recently, a short distance west of the 
Guthrie place, a new slope has been opened in four and 
one-half feet of coal; and a short distance still farther 
northward the Andrews mine, which is a shallow shaft 
working three and one-half to fiye feet of coal. At this 
place the seam is about thirty feet above the railroad 
track and appears to have a general inclination north-
westward. 
11Iuclwckinock Valley.- This has long been known a8 
one of the most important mining districts of the county. 
The development of the coal industry along this particular 
line is probably due largely to the building of the Des 
:Moines 1T aUey railroad along this creek, leaving the Des 
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1tloines rivet· at the southern u01'(le1' of the county. 
Toward t11C northern edge of the district extensive mines 
wore formerly in opcrntion ncar I .. eighton, but nt the 
present time little coal is taken ant in the immediate 
neighborhood of the station. [rhe openings are nearer 
Fishvi1le than Leighton, and properly belong to this dis-
trict. Tho old. Leighton minos are located just northwest 
of Fishville station efp. 75 N., R. XVII ,V., Sec. 1, SE. 
ql'., N'V. l). The principal one is a shaft thirty feet in 
depth and is now known as the Davis mine. The coal is 
4. Shale, gray. somewhat fis-
sile,often banded in layers 
of gray and white, (ex-
posed). 
3. Coal, often with a local 
development of a four-
inch cannel-like layer in 
the iower part. 
2. Shale, black, bituminous, 
fissile, manx coal plants. 
I. Fire day, white {exposed }. 
Figure 13" Coal Bed with Clay Partings. 
in American$\ope. Evalls. 
five feet in thickness. The roof of the scam is a hard shale 
and forms a good covering. In the same vicinity were 
several drifts known as the Hooyer mines. A short dis-
tance to the southwest is the Patterson shaft, which is 
seventy-six feet deep and working fom' and one-half to 
five and one-half feet of coal. Neal' the station is Fish-
ville No.2 (Tp. 75 N., H. XVII IV., Sec. 12, NE. 
qr., NE. i). It is a shaft fifty feet deep. FishvilJe No. 
1 is flo drift now abandoned. 
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A mile farther down the ct'eek, 'aud a h.lI· a mile west 
of . Evans, is the 4mericRn mine, one of the ]argest in the 
state (Tp. 75 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 18, N1V. qr., N1Y. t ). 
Thc mine has been in operation for nearly fifteen years, 
and coal is taken out few more than n mile from the mouth 
of the slop.. Electric haulnge is used throughout the 
mine. There is R double ent.ry, the loaded cars going out 
one and the empty ones retul'ning through the other. The 
two entries ·nre sClml'Dted by u wall of' coal. The seam is 
quit.e regulor llnd 11\"crngcs abont six feet in thickness. 
Faults are few, but sovernl roUs occnl'. The section 
shown in the mine is iudicated iu figme 131. 
In some places n thin seam of cannel and slaty coal 
occurs neal' the middle of the. seam. These bo~ey layers 
~JguTe!S2. :Fault In American MiDt. Itvans. 
vBry from two to six inches in thickness. Ironstone 
nodules also occur, usually neal' the top of the seam; In 
one place these concretionary masses are upwards of twelve 
feet in length and two feet in thickness. A rew small 
raults have been observed in different parts of the mine, 
one being· represented in the accompanying figw'e (132). 
Another slip is shown in' the following fignre (133), 
. the line of movement passing· through an irregular band 
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of hard ironstone and showing n change of dh'cction in 
passing from the softer to the lllll'del" layer, ThOl'c is all 
old abandoned shaft neill' the American mine from which 
coal was Cormedy token out ill considerable qnantities, 
A mHe and a half directly south of" Evans is the Hull mine, 
In the vicinity of Bencon mining has been CRI'I'ied on 
quite extellsh·cly. North and northwest 8rc a number of 
abandoned mines. A short distance west of the station 
is located the Garfield mine, which is a drift, '1'he cOllI is 
from four to six and a half feet in thickness with an aver-
age of about five feet. In places there is an impure 
Figure 1Jl. lIanlt in Amed'CUI Mine • .Evan!!. IJl1e of Slip Passing 
Throu&b Il'ftII'UIar lronstoue Band 
limerock froDl Olle to th~'ee feet in thickness separated 
from the coal by six inches to one foot of drab shale. At 
one point the upper portion of the coal is separated from 
the lower part by ""vernl inches of black shale. A short 
distance to the southwest is the Gl'eene mine, where the 
coal seam is sometimes seyen and one·ha1f feet in thick-
ness. The roof is charged with the l'emains of coal 
plants. A fourth of a mile we~t of the Greene mine is 
the Oskaloosa No.2. In the same vicinity is the 
American mine, which is not in operation yet., and the 
Mahaska mine, which has been abandoned. South of 
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Bencon there are two important mines. The N orthwestel'll 
or Consolidation No. B (Tp. 75 N., R. XVI IY., See. 34, 
SW. q' .. , SW. !) is a shaft 108 feet deep. The Oska-
loosn N D. 3 is a short distance to the northeast. It is 
sixty feet deep witb coni fi,rc und one-half to six feet 
ill thickness, and covered hy u dm'k bituminous limerock. 
East of Deacon a1"C a number of abandoned mines 
which nl'C said to have operated i~ coal six feet in thick-
ness. Two miles southeast of the station is the Consoli-
dation No. 7 (Tp. 76 N., R. XVI W., Sec. 36, NE. 
qr., NE. n. It is 150 feet deCl). The strato at the bottom 
of the shaft show: 
• 4- Shale. light gray. (exposed 
in entry). 
3. Shale. darker. somewhat 
fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
FilPlJ"e 131. Coal Bed at Con&oHdatiollo 
NO.7. Mnc:hacbinodl:. 
'l'hl'ce-fow·ths of 8 mile to the 80utheastlvard is the 
Consolidation No.6. .A short distone. beyond is the 
Smith, a shaft 150 feet deep with coal four and one-
half to seven feet in thickness. The roof is bituminous 
limestone and is commonly called" hydraulic rock." 
West and southwest of Given station are a number of 
dese.·ted mines. The Griffith shaft is a country bank of 
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considerable importaJlce. The bhdr neal' the mine shows 
the following sequence of layers: 
6. Soil ...................................... I-·E~T. 
5· Shale, dark gray, somewhat fissile......... 3 
4. Coal ..............•....•.........•....... I 
3. Fire cia}', and claysbale ................... 10 
2. Coal .................................... 3 
I. Fire cia)' (exposed J ••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
P;gUfC • .35- Blufl"atGriflitbDrln. 
Gi\"el1. 
The old Ellis bank was near here and also the Thomp-
son amI Eureka mines. 
Three miles to the southeastwurd is un important mille 
- the Pekay (Tp. 74 N., R. XV W., Sec. 20, NW. qr., 
N1V. !). The coal is from four and one-half to five and 
one-half feet in thickness. The section is shown by the 
following: 
FEET. 
3. Shale, dark colored, greatest thickness observed.... 8 
2. Coal, normal thickness............................. 6 
J. Fire clay and light colored shale (exposed in entry 
below fault). .................................. 9 
A few hundred reet south of the shaft iu the maiu 
eutry the coal rises and is faulted as showu in the follow-
ing figure 136. 
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In a distance of tw'ellty.five yards 
the strata rise ninc feet. 'l'h~re is a 
fmIlt huying a throw of about two feet. 
Five yards farther on there is another 
drop of five feet. From this point the 
strata gradually fall, reaching to the 
level of the track in a distance of forty 
feet. There are also in this distance 
three sharp bends or jogs ill the coal 
bed: Theseareslight,for the coal seam 
has not becn fractured. Mining has 
also been carried on along Lost creek 
and in the vicinity of Eddyville, but 
little operating is being done at the 
present time at these localities. 
In the southeastern corner of the 
county, at Fremont, is an exposure show-
ing indications of coal. The section is 
shown in figure 137. 
Southwest .11Ialwska.-Along the 
Des ~Ioines river coal has been taken 
out at a nnmber of points. Ncar thc 
mouth of Cedar creek, half a mile south 
of Bellefountaine, there is an exposure 
showing the upper eroded surface of 
a thick sand formation, which may be 
the southern extension of the Redrock 
sandstone. The representation is ShO'Wil 
in cut 138. 
The measurements represented are 
about 200 feet for the horizontal and 
seventy-five feet for the vertical. The 
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Slllldstone is capped hy nhollt eight feet of compact, somc-
what em't.hy limestone, Both hn\'c been deeply croded by 
5. Drift, sand,gravel and clays, 
(fully exposed 40 feet). 
4. Shale, black, fissile, coaly 
below. 
3. Fireclay. 
2. Shal e, gray, indurated, 
somewhat sandy. 
I. Saint Louis limestone, fos· 
siliferous. 
l';gutt '37. Part ofQuadou Pros~l 
Shan. Fremont. 
an ancient water course huying a channel in an east and 
west trend. This channel has been fiUed with dark clay 
and shale from twenty to thirty feet in thickness. Then 
there is a bed of coaly shale, somewhat irreguhtr, and ris-
ing rapidly towul'ds the cast, where it is foul' feet in 
thickness. Towards the west it thins out to about eigh-
l'igut" 'ft 5e<.liollat Mouth orCe&!r Creek. Delo,," nellefolllltaine. 
teen inches, rising over the Jimestone. This coaly layer 
is covered by thirty to forty feet of argillaceous and sandy 
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shale. 1'l short distance south of the section ]Hulled, 
which is at the iron bridge over Cedar creek, is the Hollo-
well mine, and a mile east of the bridge is the Ream. A 
short distance below the latter is a high cliff known 
locally as "The Bluffs," which extends for n distance of 
nearly two mHes along an old channel of the Des 1tloilles 
river. It forms a mural escarpment of massive sandstone 
seyenty-fiye to 100 reet in height. A rew miles down the 
river, near Ferry post oflice, coal lw.s been mined for 
local use in a number of places. Three miles to the south-
westward arc several openings which fire known as the 
Richardson mines. The principal one is now caBed the 
Day opening (Tp. 74 N., R. XVII W., Sec. 15, NW. qr., 
Sw. 1:). The section is shown by the following: 
5. Sandstone, massive, 
somewhat ferntgin· 
ous, with many coal 
plants. 
4. Shale, black, carbona· 
ceous, with numtrous 
coaly layers. . 
3. Coal, rather slaty. 
2. Fire clay, dark gray. 
1. Sandstone, thinly bed· 
ded, some"'hat shaly, 
le~Xe~ed to water 
Figure 1.19 B}ufi'on Coal Creek at Ri~hatd5011 Mine. 
Three milessoulhe~tQfFeny 1'. o. 
CHAPTER X. 
COAL BEDS OF SOUTHEASTERN IOWA. 
'Jlhe counties of this district which produce coal He 
partly along the eastern margin of the Iowa coal field, 
partly within the most productive area of the region, and 
partly on the border of the Upper Coal Measures. In the 
eastern half of the distl'ict the Lower Carboniferous lime-
stones nre exposed in the beds of all the principal streams 
and occasionally m'en in the uplands. In the extreme 
southeastern portion still lower members of the Lower 
Carboniferous are shown - the upper portion of the 
Augusta beds as far down 118 the upper part of the Bur-
lington limestone. Eastward the Coal ltfeasul'c strata 
thin out and pass into isolated Qutliers. 'ro the westward 
the most productive part of the Ooal :l\Ieasures come to He 
deeper and deeper until in the westernmost counties t1IeY 
are at depths of three to four hundred feet below the 
present surface of the ground. 
The counties included in the district of southeastern 
Iowa are: Keokuk, I..4ueas, :Monroe, 1VapeBo, Jefferson, 
Wayne, A})panoose, Davis, and Van Buren. 
KEOKUK COUNTY. 
This county lies UiOllg the eastcrn margin of the coal 
field, and the Coal }Ieasnre stratn. are consequently com-
paratively thin. N e\'cl'theless, this region ranks among 
:fli 
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the more important conI prO(lucing districts of the state. 
Fully one-balf of t1;e coullty is underlain by coal bearing 
layers whie]} have been proven to contain a relatively large 
amonnt of worknble coal. 
The northeastern half of the county is occupied almost 
entirely by the Lower Carboniferous limestones. These 
are also well exposed at short intervals along the larger 
streams from the enst to tbe west county lines. These 
limestones form I;he bnsement .upon which the Coal Meas-
ures rest, and they manifestly lie at no very great depth 
from the surface even in the western part of the county. 
The principal portion of the limestone found is the upper-
most member of the Lower Oarboniferous, the Saint Louis 
formation. The Augusta limestone, including both the 
Burlington and Keokuk formations, appears to be well 
represented in the eastern part of the region. 
The Saint Louis rocks, however, are by far the most 
imp01;tant of the beds making up the Coal Measure base-
ment. The surface is very une1'en, having a relief not 
unlike the present topography of the county even where 
it underlies the Coal Measures. . The character of the 
irregular surface of the Saint Louis limestone has been 
fully described in connection with remarks on the adjoin-
ing counties. Yet there are some particular features 
shown in Keokuk county which deserve special attention. 
Like in the neighboring counties there are wide ridges 
and valleys, many of considerable extent, with minor ones 
opening into them in all directions. ~Vith the broken 
relief of the snrfac. when the Coal ~Ieasures were laid 
down the latter were allowed to accumulate in unusual 
thickness in places. Were it not for this fact no coal 
would now be preserved within tbe limits of the county. 
Under otller conditions the limestones would be too near 
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the surface amI the drift. would be to'o decp to nllow the 
preservation of much of the Coal l\Ieusul'es. Under the 
existing circumstances thei'e are numerous bllsillS which, 
though limited in many cnses, are in a few quite extensive, 
affOl'ding good deposits of conI. Olle of the most notable 
seams is in the "That Checr dish'jet. 'l'here arc probably 
also outliers of Coal 'lIensul'c stratn in different ports of 
the county, but only in n few cases haye they been defi-
nitely located, 
'l'he principal mines of the county nrc situated in the 
neighborhood of Whnt Cheer, in the northwestern corncl'. 
At this point an impm'bmt mining industry lUIs been 
de,reloped during the past few years, and some of the larg-
. est and best equipped mines in the stote have here been 
I'igur .. '40. Id .... l C~Sect;on tbtoll/[b t .... Wllat Cb«r DI~trj~t froll, 
Rock Cruk to the,Nonh Skunk RinT, 
opened. 'l'he character of the formations at this point 
would at first glance not seem to W:t1'1'l11lt the great mill-
ing activity which at present exists. Eastward witbin 
two miles of the town the Saint Louis limestone outcrops 
on Rock creek, whoro it has been quarried. It is also 
known to occur at the sUI'face within six miles to the wc'st 
and the snme distance to the south. The known ontCl'ops 
of ' the neighbol'hoocl and the, borings which have been 
made ill the <listrict show VeJ'y clearly that the Coal 
lIeasllres at this point occupy n considerable lleprcssion 
in the limeRtone, the basin lUl\'ing approximately an area 
of fOl'ty to fifty square miles. The relations hctwec.1l the 
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two formations are graphically represented in figlll'C 140, un 
ideal section through the Coal :Meusures in a southwest-
erly direction from the old quarry on Rock creek to the 
N ortll Skunk rh·er. Between Rock creck und Coal creek 
is a smnH basin in which lies lhe coal worked in the Arm-
strong mine. In the bed of Coal creek the limestone was 
formerly exposed and is shown in the section. lL probably 
represents a hummock protruding through the coal rather 
than n ridge entirely separating two basins. 'Vest of this 
is the coal worked in the 'YllUt Cheer No.1, which is cut 
out farther west by a sandstone" fault." SOllth and west 
of here the limestone is known to lie much deeper, prob-
ably on account of more profound erosion: Beyond, the 
conditions seeDl to have been favorable for coal deposi-
tion, thoug4 the limestone is again exposed at the surface 
in the valley of the North Skunk. '1'0 the south and west 
there appe~rs· to have been a large bay or serles of basins 
in which most of the ~Iahaska county coul was laid down. 
'YhiJe coal in the What Oheer area may not be found 
oyer al1 of the basin, lind while in places it may not be 
at present available, owing to the drift lying immediately 
over it, the seams are sufficiently thick for profitahle 
working m'er a considerable portion of the urea. The 
vein workod lies about thirty-fiye feet ubovc the lime-
stone, and from twenty to one hundred and twenty-fiye 
feet below the surface, according to the surface relief. 
It· is underlain by fire clay, five or six feet thick, and is 
eO\'m'ed by a thick band of black, fissile shale which is 
said to reach in places a measurement of several feet. 
The phenomena observed in regard to the lithological 
characters and the arrangement of tile beds seem to indi-
cate that the conditions under which they were formed 
w(~re manifestly qnite fln'orable to the accumulation of 
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tile coal forming lUoterial; yet lIot 8~dHciolltly unifol'In 
and undistnrbed to nllow the formntion of n pcrfcctly 
continuous lnycr, In one place local disturballces llnowc~l 
an influx of clay sedimcnts during the deposition of the 
conI. This is well shown in a ridge of bony conI in the 
What Cheer No. -1 Agnin ridges and SImI'S of cla~' 01' 
sand material run out into the coul basin as noted just 
west of the Blnck Diamond mine, Low hummocks 01' 
ridges ofuudel'lying Ihnestonc protrude through the conI ill 
several places, Thus, in dd ving nn entry in the Arlllstrong 
mine n bench of the Saint Louis limestone was enconD tered, 
Since the formation of the conI in Keokuk the stratn 
of the rlistrict have been subjected to considerable cI·osion. 
Agencies of this chnl'ftctcl' have also Co-OI1Cl'Rted in inteI'-
_ rupting the continuity of the sooms. Chnnnels of greater 
01' les8 extent arc fOlmd cut directly out of the" coal beds, 
- carrying also portions of ·t~c underlying layers. One of 
these ancient gulli~s, lIOW filled with sand anel shale, has 
been noted ill the 'Yhnt Cheer No.5. It is l'e})resented 
in figure 141, in which the conI is cut oft' abruptly, aud the 
space occupied by sand. The face of the coal in contact 
with the saud is badly weatl~el'ed for u distance of several 
inches. The following is the section of the coal seaIll : 
FEET. 
3- Sbale, black, fine grained,fissile ____________ :l 
2_ Coal,fine.eventextured ____________ . ______ 6 
1_ Fire clay, fine, gray _______________ • _. _. ___ _ 
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Despite of nIl the modifying conditions mentioned ond 
the inherent improbability of Rny very extensive coal 
deposits so llear the mfil'gin of the cool field, a very consid-
erable amount of the mineral has been already -found and 
lorge quontities mined. 
The principal operations in this district have been 
carrie,] on by the What Cheer Conl Company. Five 
large and important mines have been opened, two of 
which (Nos. 2 ~nd 3) have been entirely worked onto No.1 
is located a mile sonth of the town of What Cheer (Tp. 
76N.,R. XIIIW., Sec. 15, SW. qr., NW. i); Nos. 2 and 3 
are about t,,~o miles northwest of town; No. 4: about two 
miles directly north (Tp. 76 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 3, N'V. 
qr., ~"V. ! ); and No.5 half a mile still farther to the 
west. For several years past all of these mines have 
been worked on 0 lorge scnle, and they mny be regarded 
as among the most important in the state. A quarter of 
a mile northeast of the Whnt Cheer No.1, on Conl creek, 
is the Armstrong mine. The coal is of about the usual 
thickness and in places is within twenty or twenty-five 
feet of the surface. Between the two mines the Saint 
Louis limestone lies in a narrow J.·idge Dnd wus formerly 
exposed and quarried near by on Coal creek. A. mile east 
of the 'Vhat Cheer No.3 is the Ulnck Diamond, a small 
mine which is abOl,t forty feet in depth. In the same 
vicinity is the old Smith Rnd Rowley mine. The C.'escent 
Coal Company has opened itnportunt mines in this district; 
the Vulcan ( No.2) is a mile nortl.west of the 'Vhnt Cheer 
No.5 (Tp. 77 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 33, SW. qr., SW. ! ) ; 
11m] No. 3 hnlf a mile west of the What Cheer No.4. 
The company has recently located a body of coal a short 
distance wes~ ancI arc making preparations to open it. 
Half a mile northeast of the 'Vhat Cheer No. ;; is the 
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shaft called the X orth StHr, \\'hieh supplies considcrahle 
conI fol' locol t\'Olle. Two miles <lirectly north of the 
lottor is the Pioneer mine, opeilCd by a compnny ut 
ThOl~burgh. This compnny formerly opel'tlte<l a smun 
local mine but recently sunk a llCW shnft n short distancc 
north of the other one, and arc now getting out cOllsider-
nb]e conl. The section shows: 
I~CIfES. 
• -t. Shale, fissile, bituminous . 
3. Coal, solid seam. 
2. Coal, impure. shaly 
"black·jack." 
t. Fire cia}', (exposed). 
l-1gure 14!. coot ned lit Pioneer Yin". Thornb\lrgh. 
Many other mines have been opened in the vicinity of 
1Vhat Cheer, 01' have been opened from time to time 
between 'Vhat Cheer nnd Th0I11bul'gh, but most of these 
are now deserted. _Among the Inincipal bnes were the 
Keystone, )Iol'gan, Blancqunl'<lt and Carroll mines. Di-
rectly east of What Cheer the coal is ncar the slU'fnce and 
is reached at severa] points by menns of slopes. 
Six miles directly soutlt of Whnt Cheer is the town of 
Deltn. Two miles south of this place on the X orth Skunk 
river is an exposm·e of coal, whUe both up Rlul down the 
river the Saint Louis limestone outcrops. The Coal 
Measures here apparently lie in n81'I"OW troughs. Several 
openings hove been mude in this vicinity (Tp. 75 N., R. 
XIII 'V., Sec. 13, SE. qr., NE. t ). The cool lies 0 short 
Ilistance .bo\'e the river bed nnd is renclled hy Ilrifting 
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from the valley. '!'he senm is from three to tI1l'ee lind 
one-half feet in thickness, and is covCl .. d by a black 
shale. The mines nrc local; the two principal ones being 
the Fisher and the Hickman & Vhandler. 
N O1't11 of Sigourney, the county seat, a small coal seam 
has been encountered Rnd has been worked to some extent 
by ddfta. The vein lies along Bridge creek, about two 
and a half miles from the town, SeYel'ul openings have 
been mnde, hut only one, the Rowley (Tp. 76 N., R. XIII 
W., Sec. 23, SE. qr.) is now in opemtion. The same eoal 
ha. also been reacbed. by means of a sbaft from the top of 
tbe hill. The coal is from three to fOlD" feet in thickness. 
A section measIU'ed in the" opening is as follows: 
J. Shale. black, fissile. 
2. Coal, no partings. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
'Flgun: 143- Coal Bcd at Rowley Mine. North of Sigoul"lley. 
Tbis mine supplies coal for only local use. 
Near Richland, in the southeastet'n part of Keokuk 
county, is a small coal field apparently more closely con-
nected with the J eft'erson county area thaD with either 
that of Washington or the remainder of Keokuk county. 
The coal lies at a depth of about eighty feet. The greater 
portion of tbe covering is drift, only a few feet of a light. 
shale being found over the coal. It usually runs from 
three and 8 half to five feet, but in places is only four 
incbes thick or thins out altogether. It is apparently dis-
tributed in small basins of 110 great extent. The coal is 
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of' fail' quality and in the main of' good worknble thick-
ness, but it is quite irregular in its (listi'ibutioJl and usunlly 
hna n poor 1'00f. These difficulties mnke the mining n 
mnttel' of' considernble extra expense, 8mI were it not for 
the lnck of competition and the resulting high price, the 
coal could probably not be tllken out profitably. A num-
ber of locnl mines have been opened here, but only two, 
the Smith and the Cordis, are now workiug. Both sUPllly 
considernble coal for loenl tl'ade. The Smith mine is 
located about foul' miles south of HiclJland (Tp. 74 N., 
R. X IV., Sec. 31, SE. qr., NE.!) neal' the old Rambo 
mine. The coal averages four feet in thickness. The 
roof is a gray clay shale from six to ten feet thick and 
requires cOllsiderable timbel'ing. The section seen in the 
mille is: 
.J. Shale, light gray. 
3. Coal, impure. shaly. 
2. Coal, without partings. 
I. Fire clay, soft,white to gray. 
Figurel+!. SeaminSruitbmline. 
Richland. 
The coal is more or less undulatory and shows in places 
step faults with a total displacement of six feet 01' more. 
A "few clay seams and one or two" pinch outs" have been 
met with. The latter are in no case of great extent. 
Neal' this mine a number of deserted mines exist. It 
is customary in this field to work ollly. small area from 
each .haft lind when auy difficulty is encountered the 
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mine is abandoned and a new one opened. In this way 
as many as five shafts have been sunk on a forty acre 
tract. 
About one mile east of the Smith mine is the Cordis 
mine, which is on a branch of Richland creek. 'rhis mine 
works ill coal similar tCl that at the Smith mine and prob-
ably belonging to the same coal horizon. The roof here 
is of the same clm1'8ctel' and the coal from three to foul' 
feet thick. 'rhe fire clay under the coal here is said to be 
fifteen feet in thickness. In the vicinity are also many 
abandoned mines. 
In the southwest~rn portion of the county coal is said 
to occur at a few points. It has been encountered about 
one and a half miles northeast of Fremont at a depth of 
154 feet, but has never been worked. 
LUCAS COUNTY. 
Lucas connty formerly contained the largest and 
deepest mines in the state. It was in this county where 
the first and almost only successful experiments in regard 
to the nature and capabilities of Iowa coal were carried 
on extensively. These investigations were made by the 
Whitebreast Coal Company, which operated largely in this 
county. The experiments were made with special refer-
ence to the determination of the adaptabilities of the 
various varieties of coal, the coking properties and the 
utilization of slack und coal dust. In regard to the latter, 
briquettes were manufactured in various ways, but it was 
found that with the methods used the coal dust could not 
be economically compressed and cemented for commercial 
purposes. 
No Lower Carboniferous limestones are exposed at 
the surface within the limits of the county. They have, 
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howe"er, been renched at (lift'cront lloints in boring lind 
a.'e known to lie at depths of from 300 to 400 feet 01' more 
from the surfnce. They present the SUUle irregularities of 
the 81U'fnco as are developed at other places where the ConI 
Mea~Ul'es are very lUuch thinnel" . .At Clevelnml aIUI 
Lucas, in the western part of the district, the lilUestone 
has bee~ encolliliered at one point at n depth of 300 feet. 
The drift of this county, though hnving a considerable 
thickness over 1110St of the ·D1'en, is apparently 110t so 
grent as it is known to be in some of the adjoining 
counties. 
The stratified rocks immcdi.ntely underlying the drift 
belong entirely to the Coal }leasures, hy fnr the grenter 
part of which is the lower division. Along the westerll 
. margin of the county the Upper Coal }leasures have been 
recognized in a few places. Several coal horizons have 
been recently found in LueRS county. . In general there 
appears to be a zone of horizons near the surface. These 
are exp~sed east and north of Chariton and in the north-
eastern corner of the county. Another horizon is about 
250 feet below, which yieJds a much greater amount of 
coal. The seam "Dries in thickn~8S from one to seven 
feet. 
WllifebJ'east TTalley.-The most extensive develop-
. ments of the lower Coal horizons have. been made along 
Whitebreast creek in the western part of the cOWlty 
where the seams are a considerable distance beneath the 
surf.ce, The mining industry of the county hns been 
carrjed on more vigorously neal' Cleveland and Lucas 
than anywhere else. In this locnlity four and in some 
places five seams of c~al are known to occur. The first 
is vel:y thin and often absent in many places on account 
of preglacial erosion. A short distance below this one is 
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It senm of rather pOOl' qunlity. It is abont eighteen inches 
in thickness. At a depth of' from sixty to eighty feet 
there is a third vein of coal varying from eighteen to 
thirty inches in thickness, with an average of about two 
feet. This coal is well shown in the Lucas and Cleveland 
mine, where the section is : 
3. Shale, black. fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay, liglJt gray. 
Figure '45. Coal Bed at l,u"'lSand Cle\'e1ancl 
Mine. Cleveland. 
'rhe coal is of very good quality and while the seam is 
somewhat irregular it hns been worked with profit at a 
number of localities. Below this, at tlle depth of from 
270 to 300 feet from the surface, is the vein which has 
been the principal one worked in the district. The coal 
is from three and one-half to seven feet in thickness. 
The roof is a rather soft shale anel consequently not very 
good in places. Another thin seam has been found below 
this one, while thirty-five feet below the principal seam 
the Suiut Louis limestone has been encountered at certain 
points. 
'l'he lVhitebreast Ooal Company formerly operated 
three large shafts in this region which were at one time 
the most extensive and best equipped mines in the state. 
No.1 was near the town of Lucas ('fp. 72 N., R. XXIII 
'V" Sec. 13, SE. qr., NE. ±); while Nos. 2 and 3. were 
about fl,Te miles fnrther west. These mines wore operated 
fol' se\'el'lll years and during that, Lime ]arge quantities of 
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conI were taken out. 'rhe ('om hi ned :1ll11l1ll1 output nt. one 
time WRS ncm'ly llalf a miJIion ot' ·tons. 
About lmlf n mile northwest 01' the 'Vhitebl'east. No. 
1 is the olel Chariton mine. Hulf n mile southwest of the 
slime mine is the Eikcnbm'j'Y shaft; while about the same 
dir-itullcC still farther ill the sumo direction is the now 
Lucus shaft wliere, though down }JOt) feet to the lowel' cOllI, 
only the upper seam is :1t present mined. The "rhite-
bl'east mines have been ubundol1cd for some time and the 
top works removed. Recently tIle Clcl'clnml ConI Com-
lJany has purchnsetl X o. 1 ulld is now engaged in tnking 
011 t the upper coal. 
From Cleveland down the vulley to the couuty line 
.numerous outcrops nre f'oulHl in the bluU's. They ha\"e 
been worked by drifts for mnny yenrs, but at the present 
time comparatively little mining is being curried on. The 
seams nrc similar and perhaps identical with those expose(1 
still farther down the creek, in "r arren und 1\Inrion C01Ul-
ties, In the former, one of the most important seams was 
called at one time nfter the town of LaconR not fur from 
the Lucas county line. A. mile below Cleveland severnl 
small mines ha\'e been ope11O(I at \"UriOllS times aud a little 
coal is now taken out during tho oolder months of the 
year. Four miles to the northeast there are two seams of 
coal exposed in the bluffs at seyeral points. St. J 01m's 
section taken at "Thee1cr mm is essentially the snme as 
thnt now eXllOsed_, though at the pl"e80ut time the out-
crop is somewhat obscnrecl. It is shown iu figurc 146. 
Saverol othcr exposures nre met with between here 
and the contluence of the C1'eek with the Little ·White-
breast where n senm has been minetl to some extent. 'rhe 
coal is rather poor, but bas n thickness of from two to 
three feet. It is saiel to be exposed at se\'crnl points- in 
~C.Rep. 
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the bed of~ the creek. Eight miles northwest of Cleye-
lund, in the vnlley of' English creek, coal has been mined 
but not extensh'cly. It is also exposed in the bluffs of 
Figure 146. S&tio" [}" Whjl~brea51 
r.:<<'ek. F, .. ", lIiles Northeast or 
Cleveland. 
/2. Drift. ... 
Shale, argillaceous, variegated .. 
10. Coal.............. I ~~ 
9 Fire day... 1 
8. Shale, \'ariegated .... . 
j. Limestone, impure, earthy in places. l 
6. Shale, ash colored, calcareous below 6 
5. Limestonc, bluish, nodules in places ;; 
4. Shale, black, bituminous, fissile.. 1M 
3· Coal........... IJi 
2. Fire day.... 2 
1. Shale, light colored, sandy in places. 10 
the same stream. It is 'about eigliteen inches thick and 
is covered by a stmtum of black shale of about the same 
thickness. 
Little TVlliiebl'ewsl Districl.- Coal has been mined in 
a desultory manner along- this creek for a long time. The 
present groups of openings are a few miles north and a 
few miles east of Chariton. No deep mining has heen 
done. The coal mined is quite near the surface and crops 
out nt short interYHls along Little ,Vhitebl'cast and its 
tributaries. Two scams of coal huve been opened at dif-
ferent times. These hu,'e been drifted into at numerous 
points, but shallow shafts arc now used. The upper vein 
is the thinner of the two und varies from fourteen to six· 
teen inches in thickness, It has a hard roof of impure 
bituminous limestone about iwehe inches in thickness 
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and is ullderluin hy one und a hllH' to two feet of fil'C clay. 
Twelve feet beneath is the seeoml scam of coal about 
thirty inches in thickness, It is sellarnted into an uppcr 
bench of twenty-four inches and n lower aile of fi,'e 
inches by a thin senm of clay. The stratn encountered 
in the workings nt the old Smith mine were: 
LimeHone,light grtt)·,shaly. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire day, light gray. 
5. Shales, calcareou." gray 
clay graduating into 6. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal 
J. Fireclay. 
Figut't' 147. Section of Sirata oa Ullle WhUebreMt Creek. 
at Smith Mine. Near ChadtoD. 
In places the two senms come close enough together 
to' be worked as one, but as a rule they are worked inde-
pendently. The c'Oal is rather soft and is often mined by 
the pick alone. 
On the border of the creek directly east of Chal'iton, a 
distance of two and one-half miles, mines have been opened 
for more than thirty years, !tInny of the old diggings 
arc now deserted. At .the present time the ",YilIiamson 
mine (Tp. 72 N., R XXI W., See. 15, SW. qr., SE. 1) 
is one of the more important openings. It is n shnft and 
has worked an nren of about 300 feet enst and west and 
400 feet nOl'th and south. The seam is quite undulntory 
but has a general dip to the southwest of four 01' five feet 
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. ill a hundred. In sinking the shaft at tbis point the fol-
lowing strata were passed through: 
,6 
, 
S. 
7. Drift. 
6. Shales, variable from leose 
gray to firm black fissile. 
s. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
3. Coal, impure and shal}'. 
2. Coal, firm and pure. 
r. Fireclay, grar, shalyin part. 
Jligun: 148- strata I!nOl:l1nden::d in "Williamson Sban." 
NearCharitou. 
Half a mile to the southeast is the Wilson mine which 
bas only recentIybeen opened. About a balf a mile north 
of the Williamson are two others, tbe Munson and the 
Perry mines. 
Directly north of Chariton, a distance of three miles, a 
vein of coal one and a half feet in thickness crops out in 
the creek n short distance above· its bed. III the various 
drifts which have from time to time been opened the coal 
varies from one and one-half to two and one-lmlf feet in 
thickness. Several slopes have also been operated and 
considerable coal taken ont to supply local demands. At 
the present time the principal mines working 81'e six or 
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eight in number. The Smith amI :Maxwell opening is n 
new drift ('fp. 73 N., R. XXI W., Sec. 32, NW. qr., SW. 
f), N em' it is the Smith mine which works two scams by 
separate drifts. Half a mile to tho wost arc se"cl'al smaH 
openings, among which 81"0 the Spoar and Richmond 
mines. In the latter the fonowing stratn have been 
encountered: 
6. Shale, variable, calcareous. 
s. Coal. 
4 Clay parting. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay, variable. 
I. Sandstone, shaly. 
Figure 149- Coal Ikd at HicbmDud PiL NDrlhea.st 
DrCh3titDtt-
A q uorte .. of 0 mile to the south is the old Maxwell 
drift; while a little farther on' is the Porter mine. About 
a mile to the southwest is the Hall mine where coal is 
reached hy a shaft tweuty-five feet deep. 
l.Vinol· Coal Localities.- In the northeastern C01'11el" 
of the county a few local mines have been opened in the 
same vein of coal which is mined to some extent in pal"ts 
of Monroe and Marion county. This vein lies neal' the 
surface ond is reached by meaus of drifts. It is from two 
and 'oile-half to four feet ill thickness, but has a mther 
poor I"oof in places. The mines arc nil Oil Cedar creek 01' 
its tributaries. The pI'incipal opening, the Stotts, is in 
the extreme northeastern cornel' of the county (Tp. 73 
N., R. XX 'V., Sec. 1, NE. qr.). The BuchoUlI1l mine is 
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. a half a mile southwestward, Rnd the Van Loon R mile 
directly west. 
At Zero, in the extreme eastern pOl'tion of the county, 
on the main line of the C., B. & Q. railroad, D mine was 
formerly operated hy the Creston ~Iining Company. The 
shaft is 260 feet deep, with cool fi,'e feet in thickness. At 
the plnce opened the seam WRS quite irregular; OIl which 
account the mine was finally abandoned. Just beyond 
the boundary of Lucas, in Marion, coal has been mined at 
seyernl places; also to the eastward in Monroe. In Appa-
noose, a couple of miles from the Lucas county line, min-
ing Ims been carried on just aboye Mmedgevill~; and also 
a little to t1]e west of that plnce, in Wayne county. 
MONROE COUNTY. 
This county is in one of the most productive portions 
of the Iowa coal field, and as n coal produceI' is becoming 
more important every year. The stratified rocks at the 
surface Ol'e almost entirely made up of coal bearing strata. 
Everywhere they are covel'ed by drift deposits, in some 
localities to n very considerable depth. In the extreme 
northeastern COrnel' of the county, along the Des Moines 
river and fot' n short distance up }iillel' creek, the Lower 
Carboniferous limestones are exposed. They rise in the 
banks of the streams to a height of from fifteen to twenty 
feet, presenting the usual charDcter of the Saint Louis form-
ation. Although these are the only ontcrops of Lower 
Carboniferous limestone,. borings along the south and 
west boundaries of the county show that it lies at no very 
great depth helow the surface. The Coal Measures of 
tbis portion of the district are there, therefore, relatively 
thin. In this part of the county the Saint Louis limestone 
presents the same stratigraphical character as c1sewhel'c 
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in the state; thnt is, the upper sllrface is very il'I'egulllr, 
haYing been carved into hills amI valleys prcyions .to the 
deposition of the Coal )[casmes. In the ccntcr 01" the 
county ulHl nlong the western and southern mllrgins, the 
Coal )Icnsnres lire yc!'y much thicker than elsewherc, 
probnhly morc than HOO feet in IllUIl)' places. There :Ire 
prohnbly few localities of' any great extent within the 
limits of )Iolll'oe whero coal caunot be mined profitably, 
since the IlI'inciplII belt of the ConI ilIensurcs ill the stnte 
passes through this region. 'I'hc COllllty cOlltnins some of 
the largest mines in the stnte . 
... JL'('}'lI DisiJ'icf.- In the llol'thcnsterl1 pUJ't of the cOllnt)' 
inclmling the areas comprising }Jleasant Vnlloy and ~Iall­
tUlI townships eonl has been mined extensively since the 
first settlement of the region. End), settlers knew of its 
occurrence in the Des Moines "nIley find it W:lS mined :It 
yarious points opposite Eddyyille. Of late years coal has 
been worked but little in this \'icinity, and lit prescnt thc 
exposures arc greatly obscured. rrhe npper part of the 
bluff directly opposite E:ddyyille shows indicutiollS of H 
coal scam, probably the sume found by \Yorthen in his 
trip np the Dmi :Moines yalley llpa1'!y fOl,ty yeal's ago. 
'rhis section is llS follows: 
;;. Shale, bitumimllis. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay (thickness not 
(ull),ascerlained). 
The coal now worked ill the northeastern part of the 
connty lies at a somcwlult greatel' depth than the senm 
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just referl'cd to. It varics considcl'Ubly in thickness, 
ranging from three and a hulf to six feet., with nn n\'el'age 
perhaps of nbout fOUl' feet. 
Foul' miles southwest of Eddyville, at Coalfield, the 
Pleasant VaHey. mine is operatcd on a small branch of 
Miller el'eak (Tp. 73 X., H. X\'I 'V., Sec. 16, S\\T. qr., 
S",\V. !). Difl'crcnt. mines hlWC heen successively ol}crated 
here at vnrious times, but this is the only mine now 
tnking out coul.. It is n slope which has been driven bock 
into the hill for a distance of 8~ reet 01' more. The coal 
varies fro111 three and' a half to four and a balf feet in 
thickness and is quite Iuu'd und clean. The vein dips 
slightly to the south lllUI is covered with a heavy black 
shale which forms an excellent roof. The beds associated 
with the coal aloe : 
Sbale, black, fissile. 
,. Coal. 
f. Fire clay (exposed l. 
'l'hl'ee miles southwest of Pleasnnt Yalley is the Hick-
ory mine nppDI'eutly operating the same seam. The roof 
at this point is n sandstone instead of n shale. The dip 
is to the southwest and quite noticeable, being about ten 
reet in a hundl'ed. IIalf n mile etlst or the Hickol'y is 
the Chisholm mine. It now belongs to the "Thitebrenst 
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Coal OOlUl1811Y. It is a lurge mine, (lIld is sitllute<l ahout 
half n mile from the C., B. & Q. railroad. 
Near the station of Ayery, conI is mined quite exten-
sively. The Smoky Hollow mine, which is situated two 
miles east of the station ('1'1" 72 N., R. XVI 'Y., Sec. 10, 
NE. ql'., S1\'. !), has connection with the C., B. &; Q. by 
means of a private railroad. The coal is five feet ill thick-
ness and is reached by n sIOI}e, t.he maiu entry having 
been driven back neRrly three-quarters of n mile. In the 
course of this work seYcJ'111 channels filled with Carboll-
iferous strata were encountered, showing thnt immediately 
after the deposition of the con] it was cut out and removed 
by strong currents. In places the coal is replaced for 
about one hundred feet by soft, buff sandstone. 'l'he 
same grny clay shale forming the roof hns filled another 
cut out. In this mine five seams of coal nrc known to 
occur; there are two, varying in thickness from one to 
two feet, which are found twelve and twenty-five feet 
. a boye the conI now mined. The section is : 
4. Shale, clayey. gray, becom· 
ing black and fissile near 
the base. 
3. Coal. 
2. Coal, impure, slaty, ·'black· 
jack." 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 151. Coal in Smok)' 110110"" )liue. A~-ery 
At severa] localities thcre were formel'ly small mines 
opel'ating in this neighborhood, but 85 the ten·itory 
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controlled was worked out, they were deserted. The :i\Ioyle 
mine, a quarter of a mile west of Smoky Hollow, is one 
which was only recently abandoned. 
Two miles northeast ofAxcl'Y station, at }-'l'edric, is 
n small group of openings, only one of which is now in 
active operation. This one is worked by the lfredric 
Coal Company. It is u slHl ft about forty feet in depth, 
and works a seam three and one-half feet thick. A band 
of elay ironstone, thirty-two inches in thickness, runs 
throngh the middle of the scum and causes considerable 
trouble in mining. The difficulty is overcome to a certain 
extent bJ the adoption of the long wall plan. The arrange-
mont of the details is: 
6. Shale. gray. bituminous in 
pari. 
5. Coal. 
4. Shale, bituminous, contain-
ing band of impure coal 
and clay ironstone. 
3. Co.ll. 
2. Shale, bituminous, \\ith 
streaks of impure coal. 
Fire day (e:.posed J. 
Figurel;;';. I'art"fl'trorkShafl 
Immediately east of this mille is the Akers, and about 
IlIIlf a mile to the northwest is the old Eureka shaft, 
Albia Dislril,t.-In Troy township, in which Albia 
and Gifford, lying imll1cdintely to the west, arc located, 
quite a numbel' of hU'ge mines Imyc been operated i'm' 
BiO 
Borne time. N ol'th of the town two thin SClIlI1S of conI 
have been wOl'ked. They lie neal' the surface ami arc 
easily reached by slopes. The upper oue is usuolly about 
twenty inches thick. The seconel lies eloven feet below 
and is slightly thicker, l'llllning as high as throe feet. It 
is morc extensively wOJ'kcd thun the othol'. A hurd 
black shale overlies the seam, forming a good l'oofwhcl'c,'Cl' 
it is mined, while the comparatively soft under cluy greut.ly 
facilitates the work of removing the conI. "Troubles" 
nrc few, but the vein is 11101'0 01' less Ulldulutol'Y. 'nle 
coaJ is t.aken ont at the King mino, nbont one Rnd n half 
miles north of Albin (Tp. 72 N .• R. XVII ·W .• Sec. 10, 
SE. qr., SE. 1) amI at the· Brewer shaft iu the north" 
westCl'1l IJRl't of the same section. 'nll'ce Illiles north of 
the town (Sec. 2, Nl\T. qr.) is the Bamhill mine. OthOl· 
ollCnings hllve becn Dunlo, reaching the coal nt vOl·iolls 
points, but none are now in operution. 
'Vest of' the city is au important gl'Oup of lIu'go open-
ings known, collectively, as the Vedal' mines. 'rhe conI 
hel'e "uries from foul' to six fee.t in thickness mul is from 
120 to 150 feet below thc sllrface, the differcllce of course 
being due mninly to the illcquillities of the surface. The 
coul is somewhat U1uluiutory, the vOI'iution of the differ-
ent purts of' the bed being eight to ten fect. 'rIlC I'oof is 
11 hard, black shale Wllich is foul' feet 01' more in thickness. 
'The Enterprise mine is locnted about one and a half miles 
west of Albin (Tl'. 72 X., It XYH W., Sec. 17 NW. 
£I1'., SE. ! ). Neal' it is the lown mul "riSCollsin mine, 
locnlly'knowll as the Jack Onk, giving the f'oUo,,·ing sec-
tion: 
FRET. 
J. Shale, gray, ba-oming bituminnns bl·l"w.... 2 
2. Coal, normal thickn!!!ls ,,~ rt:t:I, lu.!re de-
crt'"asctJ by a .. roll .. Iv ............. ,..... I 
I. Fire cia)' (expost.·d)........................ 5 
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Figlln: 154. eval Bed and ., Hguc:back" ill 10 ..... and Wu..:ollsiu Aline. Albia. 
A Sh01't distance to the west is the Chicago and Iowa 
mine. These nre aU important mines with a Jarge annual 
output. " 
Abollt four miles northwest of' these mines (Tp. 72 
N., R. XVII W., Sec. 11, NE. qr., SW. !) is the Heit-
man, owned by the Wapello Coal Company. This is one 
of the largest mines in tIle state. It is· connected with 
the main line of the C., B. & Q. raill'Oad by a pri"ate track. 
The shaft is 142 feet deep and entries have been dl'iven 
north 2,400 feet, sonth 800 feet, "and west 2,500 feet. Tbe 
conI runs from five to six feet in thickness, and is in good 
position for mining. .A. smaller eight-inch seam occurs 
about eighty feet above the one now worked, but is 
nowbere thick enough for profitable mining. 
Soup Gl'eek Yalley.- In the southeastern part of the 
county at least thl"Ce seams of coal have been at different 
times opened up. One of these now· exposed, 011 a small 
ravine Routheast of Foster, is eighteen inches thick. It 
is covered by :t black shale ,vhicb at the exposure is 
thin, but is said to thicken considerably, f~\l'thel' in 
the hill. This coal has been opened tit several points but 
is almost too thin for pl'ofitable wOl'king, so that "el'Y little 
of it h38 been taken out. 
)lOXUu .. ~ CUeS'l'Y. aSi 
In the bunks of the creek itself just north of Fostcl' 
('l'p. 71 N., R. XYII W., Sec. 2,1" SE. q' .. , SW. t) nm the 
old wOl'kiugs of the Soap Cl'eek Coal Company. 'l'hese 
consist of u couple of dl'iftd which Ilnve been driven n 
considerable distnncc back into thc hill. The coal is now 
only partly exposed, 8 section measurecl ill nil old slope 
showing: 
FEI>T • 
.... Shale, gra),. clay ........................... 2 
2. Cual ...................................... 2 
3. Cia}· ...................................... . 
I. Coal ................................... .. 
This property has pasBe<l into the hauds of the Deep 
Vein Coal Company, which has abandoned the npper 
w'orkings and has recently put down a shaft 200 feet 
deep aboi.t 300 ynrds to the south. Three veins of conI 
were encountered. The first, at a (lepth of' fifty-four feet., 
is thirteen inches thick; the second, at ninety feet, is 
eight inches, and the third, the one worked, l'lU1S from 
fonl' to seven feet. The seam is exceedingly ulIdulat~I'Y. 
In on~ entry the coal rises twen~y feet i11300 and thins out 
from five to two feet, while the fire clay beneath thickens 
correspondingly. At' another place the coal goes down 
sixty fee_t in -100. In some places the slopes in the mine 
are 80 steep as to require gins for moving the londed 
CRrs. Faults of gl'eatel' 01' less extent are also frequently 
met with. The throw is nsually smnH, though in places II 
displacement of six feet hns been observed. One is 
shown in fignre 155. 
The slides frequently form step-fllult. with p"'~IIIIel 
trends, . In one portion of the mine there is an urea about 
one hundred yurds wide und two hundl'ed yards long in 
which the coni lies sixty feet below the general level. 
Entries have been driven along three sides of this sunken 
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nren and its stl'llchu'c is now f'nirly well made out. 'l'he 
coni on al1 sides dips down to,,":ll'd the centor, in places at 
an angle of 20°. PH1'3l1el to its edge slips, 01' true geolog-
ical fnuIts, nrc fouud. rrhesc have slickensides ':Iud all the 
phenomcl1u nsunlly nccompllHJing them. The displace-
ments have a down throw uYel'agillg about two feet. They 
are most fl'eqnent nt the extl'ellle edge of the basin and 
decrease towlll'ds the ('cuter. The conI along the lines of 
fnnlt is badly semncd lind cl'II('keel, rrhc cl'cvices are lined 
wilh culc-ite ill IH'oau shectF, the surface of which are 
Figure 155 Fault in lJeep \'ein !\I;ne. Footer. 
3. Shale, billiminoll'l.... 3 
2. Coal, 115uallysix feet in 
thicknt:ss, h~re only 2M 
I. Fire clay ( exp05t;d ) .. 
thickly studded with beautiful crystals of dogtooth spar, 
f\idcrite is also very frequently f0l1nd closely associated. 
About a mile and a half west of the Deep Vein shaft 
is a smallcr mine working in the surne seam. It is owncd 
hy the -Monroe Coal and Prospecting Company, 
J1Iino1' Dffdl'icis.- Outside of the large areas described 
eoal has been fonnd nt numerous points and its presence 
at lUauy other places may be readily inferred. In the 
northwestern part of the county and th~ adjoining por-
tions of 1tfm'ioll, Lucas and :Monroe, a coal field of COll-
sidcrable extcnt is known. It is 1)l'obably more or less 
intimately connected with that of Marysville, in :Marion 
county. The coal mined in this area varies from three to 
JIOXIUH! corN1'\". 
four feet in thickness. It lies near the sm'face und is 
renched by drifts. 
Two mines have been opcne(l in this portion of Moul'oe 
co~nty, One is the May drift, a I'athel' important local 
opening in the extreme northwest comoI' of the district 
(Tp. 73 N., R. XIX "\Y., Sec. 6, NW. qr., SE. t ). About 
one mile south is n smallor mine known ns the Hingham 
drift. 
In the northern part of ApIJanOOSe coullty~ which 
adjoins Monroe 011 the south, a scum of coal which has 
been mined extensively is known to closely alJproach the 
county line at severnl places, It has been mined at Mil-
ledgeville, about two miles south of the boundary line, 
.. Anothel· coal yein lIas been mined ut Zero, ill Lucus 
county, two miles west of the county limits. In "T apello 
county coal has been.olJened at Blakesburg, within n half 
. a mile qf the Monroe line; while in Marion county, on 
the' north, the extensh'c 1.IarysvilIe coal field has been 
. opened up within a couple of miles of the diYisionnllille. 
WAPELLO COUNTY. 
The surface of Wapello COWlty is con~idel'nbly broken. 
The yalley of the Des ~Ioines river, which runs through 
the county from northwest to sout.henst, is bordered by 
8teepsided ravines which branch out in all directions 
toward the more level upland. The drift is comparatively 
thin as a l'uIe, though in plnces sulHcielltly thick to pre-
vent the indurated l~ocks below from cropping out. Lowel' 
Carboniferous limestones nre exposed ill the bed of the 
Des Moines river and often rise from thirty to forty feet 
above low water level. These rocks, which are chiefly the 
Saint Louis limestones, 8re also found in the beds of many 
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of the smaller water courses. Tho Coal i\[ensures, lIow-
mym', may be regarded as occupying by far the greater 
part of the county immediately beneath the drift. Thel'c 
nre exposures 011 all the leading streams, at many of which 
good coal seams have been opened by drifting. At sev-
eral points ycins of' coal nrc exposed in the hed of the 
Des Moines river and haye becn quarried quite exten-
sively. Along the rh'el' and steep hluffs: which often 
form high mural escarpments, these also border many of 
the smaller streams of the county. The principal coal 
mines have been opened in the bluffs on either side of the 
Des Moines river, the leading milling center of the county 
being Ottum wa. 
Cedar Yalley.- Although no mines of any great extent 
have been opened in the northeastern part of the county 
there are numerous indications that'good deposits of coal 
exist in this part of' the district. In the near future they 
will probably assume commercial importance. 
Des 11Ioin~s Yalley.- As already stated the principal 
mines of the county are confined to the immediate neigh-
1>o1'hool1 of the ]·h'cr. In the extreme northwestern corner 
of the county, in the vicinity of Eddyville, coal has been 
mined fl'om the earliest settlement of the region. Sovern1 
mines have been opened, not only in "rapello, but ill the 
adjoining portions of :Mahaska and l\Ionroe counties. A 
mile below Eddyville; on the west side of the river, a vein 
three and one~half feet thick was mined for a number of 
years near the top of' the hluff. The principal mines now 
working in the Yiciuity of Eddyyille are about two and 
one-half' miles east of the rnUroad station. The most· 
important of these is the Dotts ('rp."73 N., R. XV W., 
Sec. 3, S'Y. ql'" SE. ±). '1'he average thickness of tIle 
coal selllJl is about fonr feet, but it sornetimesl'uns as high 
W.Al'ELI.O ('OUX'l,\9. 
liS fh'e feet. ':rhe "ein is somewhat undulntory, but has n 
slight general dip northward. ..:\. mile north of the 
Dotts is the Clarke mine, and n mile and a half sOllthenst-
ward is the )IcGlothlill, neither of which is working at 
the l)resent time. In the Sl1me neighborhood ten 01' a 
dozen 01' more country bonlts have beCl~ in operation from 
time to time dlll'illg the lust twenty years. Foul' miles 
below Eddyville coal is exposed in the be,l of the Des 
Moines river and is sometimes quarried for local use. 
X CBI' Kirkville mining has been carried 011 along a 
small creck. The mines arc located chiefly south of the 
town, between the Yillage and Kirkyille station. 'rhe 
most easterly is the Wadell. A mile ,Ul"cctly south of 
the town is the Dayis mine erp, 73 X., R: XlV 'Y., Sec. 
18, NE. qr., SE. 1). The section in connection with the 
coal is ns follows: 
s. Shale, gray, somewhat 
sandy. 
4. Shale, black, fissile. 
3. Coal. 
2. Shale. hituminous, fissile. 
I. Fire day, hard, sandy (ex. 
posed). 
Pignre • .;6. ned;q Daris Mine. 
Klt1;"ille. 
In the' same vicinity were located the extensive mines 
of the Wapello Coal Company which are now abandoned. 
Coal is e:\.-posed and is mined at short intervals along the 
creek for a distance of seyeral miles. Among the mines 
now opened here are the Bennett, which is three-fourths 
of 0. mile southeast of the Davis; the Lancey, a mile and 
250. Rep. 
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a half southwRrd of the SRme plnce, and the Vauderpool, 
which is a short distance east of the Lancey. 
The most extensh'e mining in the county is northwest 
of Ottumwa. Near the old Union mine now descI,ted 
(Tp. 73 N., R. XIV W., Sec. 33, SE. qr., SW. t) coal 
orops out at many points. 
A mile directly east of the Union working is the 
Daniel mine, and a few hundred yords to the south of the 
latter is the I{eb slope or Whitebreast No. 22. It works 
in a vein four to fow' 8nd one-half feet in thickness, prob-
ably the same which crops out for a cOl1;siderable distance 
along a royine opening to the south. The section shown 
in connection with the conI is: 
FEET. 
3 3. Clay shale, gray, fissile, (exposed). 
2. Coal. sometimes divided by 
a tbin clay parting, thirty 
incbes from tbe bottom. 
J. :fire clay ( exposed) .. 
The workings of this mine and the one just nortll of 
it come within a few hundred yards of one another, hut 
the seam of the one is ahollt thirty feet higher than that of 
the other mine, and a fault is thought to exist between the 
two. Directly south of Keb, a short distanoe, arc several 
mines, the nearest of which is about a quarter· of a mile. 
away and is known as the Baker mine. The others are 
the Metogal· ·and Tailor, both of which are situated 011 
Crockett run. A mile and a half southeast of Keh are 
several larger mines (Tp. 72 N., R. XIV W., Sec. 12, 
NW. qr., NW. 1). These are the Phillips Nos. 2 
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and 4. The latter is the most llol'thcl'ly and is a llew 
mine. The section of the prospect shaft is as follows: 
3' 
II. Drift, soil and clay. 
10. Clay shale. white. 
9. Coal. 
8. Fire clay and clay shale. 
7. Shale. dark, bituminous. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale. light colored. 
3. Shale. dark. somewhat 
lissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Plgqre IsS- Section of Shan of Phillips No. 4- OltDmwa. 
The coal seam, which is four feet in thickness, is quite 
even and hos an excellent roof. Shaft No.2 is a short 
distance southward ond works ill the some vein of coal. 
It has opened out for a distance of more than a mile to 
southeast from the bottoin of the shaft. The Ream mine 
is 8 short distance towards the nortll. It is ninety feet 
in depth and works coal from two to three and one-half 
feet in thickness. Half;' mile south of the Phillips No. 
4 i. No.3 of the same company, and in the same vicinity 
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arc the Hllwkeye, now abandoned, and the Black Diamond 
mines, the latter being a shaft sixty feet in depth. 
In the brick yard in the western part of Ottumwa ('rp. 
72 N., R. XIV 'V., Sec. 14, NE. qr., NW. :1) the follow-
ing section is seen: 
Shale, light colored 
9. Shale, dark, bituminous. 
8. Coal 
7. Fire clay, and light colored shale 
6. Shale, bituminous, fissile helow .. 
5. Coal 
4. Shale, gray and often sandy .... 
3. Shale, black. 
2. Coal ...... 
J. Fire clay (exposed) .................. . 
FEET. 
5 
3 
y, 
3 
6 
The strata at this point hlwe a slight dip eastwal'cl. 
A mile and half to the southeast is the Spring Hill mine, 
which is a shaft located within the corporate limits of 
Ottumwa. There are two seams of coal, one three and 
one-half, and the otl1er four feet in thickness. In the 
middle of the upper seam, which is the vein principally 
worked at the present time, i.B a thin band of slaty coal. 
In Ottumwa, on the Fourth street hill, two thin Reams of 
coal arc exposed, and it seems quite probable that thicker 
veins exist below the visible outcrop. 
Farther eastward, in the vicinity of Dahlonega, the 
presence of workable coal is known ulong the valley of 
Sugar creek, and country banks have been opened at 
intcrvals. Dircctly cast of the city on the same creek 
several slllull mines are also open. Near the mouth of 
the creek (Tp. 72 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 31, SW. qr.,· 
SE. !) the following section is shown in connection with 
the coal worked: . 
Figure '59- Blulfill Sugar Cr~"k. 
Eastofoltumwa. 
9. Soil, ................ . 
S, Sandstone, coarse grained, massi .... e, yel· 
low and brown ..................... . 
7. Coal, rather slaty ... . 
6. Fire clay ........ . 
5. ~hale, very dark, bituminous, somewhat 
fissile and dark below ............... . 
4. Shale, gray, argillaceous _ 
3. Shale, black, bituminous 
2. CoaL .. 
1. Fire day (exposed ) .. 
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About one hundred yards farther down the creek from 
the section given, neal' the wagon bridge, a thick lime-
stone iR exposed in the bed of the stream. On the south 
branch of Sugar creek arc sevm;al exposures of coal and 
coaly shale with tlJe associated fire clays and shales, the 
whole overlain by a massive sandstone of considerable 
thickness. '}\vo seams of coal have been opened. The 
higher vein lies immediately beneath the sandstone und 
has a thickness of eighteen inches. The lower vein is 
tlli1'ty to forty inches in thickness and lies below the bed 
of the creek, about twenty-five feet below the upper seam. 
Considerable coal 1mB been mined along the bluffs by 
stripIJing or quarrying. Neal' the mouth of Sugar creek, 
in the be<1of the Des :Moines river (Tp. 72 N., H. XIII 
W., Secs. 32 and 33) a seam of coal two and one-half to 
foul' feet in thickness is exposed at low water level. 
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Recently it has been extensively quarried by t1uee diifer-
ent companies, the water being kept out by means of 
cribs. The coal is separated into two benches, the upper 
of which is morc friable than the lower and contains small 
concretionary masses of impure limel'ock. A mile farther 
down the stream is the Vungant and Dixon mine, which 
at the present time is not in operation. Coal has also 
been taken out a short distance below this point, in the 
bluffs along the Des :i\[oines river and in the sides of a 
small creek coming in from the north. Three miles below 
ClifHand station, .at a place formerly known as Alpine 
..:lam, considerable mining has been carried all, especially 
in the early days of the settlement of the region. Between 
the last two points perpendicular cliffs of brown and 
yellow sandstone rise to a height of from twenty-five to 
fifty feet 'aboye the railroad ,track at the base. 
At Eldon, above the wagon bridge, a coal seam is 
exposed in the river bank just above the Suint I.-ouis lime-
stone. Two miles directly south of Eldon, on the south-
western line of the c., R. I. &; P. railroad, is the Eldon 
mine (Tp. 71 N., R. XII ·W., Sec. 32, SE. qr., SE. t), 
The section is shown in figure 160. 
On the south side of the Des Moines considerable coal 
has been mined in lVapello, but not to the extent that. it has 
on the opposite side of the river. In the extreme northwest-
ern corner, near Eddyville, several mines were formerly 
operated but at the present time tlley supply only small 
local. demands. A mile south of Dudley, on a branch of 
North Avery creek (Tp. 72 N., R. XV W., Sec. -i, N'V. 
qr., NE. ±), is the old Arnold mine which at, the present 
time is not in operation. 
Five miles west of Ottumwa and about a mile directly 
west of the C., B. & Q. raih'oad bridge ilcross the Dcs 
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Moincs l'iVCl' the old Uuion mine is locuted, besides 
severnl othOl' drifts amI slopes. Sevon feet of coal arc 
reported jn places. lIost of these openings 31'C now ahau-
4. Shale, dark gray. ind~rated. 
fissile above. 
3. Coal. 
2. Clay. hanl, gray. 
I. Fire clay, soft, (exposed). 
F;gUTC'60. CooI1kd at Eldon lline. 
l.adll"!nle. 
doned, but the industry has recently been revived in this 
vicinity by the sinking of a shallow shaft n short distance 
\vest of the others. 
Two miles directly south of Ottumwa sevel'lll opcnings 
have been made, the principlIl one of which is the Pick-
wick mine (Tp. 71 N., It XIY IV., Sec. 1, S,\T. qr., N'V. 
i). '1'he section shown in connection with the conI is 
giYen in figure 161. 
The seam is very slightly nndulating nnd 1)n8 n gen-
eral dip northward. Several slips huve been obseJ"'ed but 
llOlle of the faults nrc very extensive. In 50"01'01 instances 
tlrops haYing a throw of fh'c 01' six inches have been 
observed in the top of the vein, the line of dislocation 
dying out before renching the bottom of tIle Stl'tltUll1. .A 
qURrter of a mile westward is the Lewis uud Jones mine, 
a slmft ninety feet in depth nlld operating in coal three 
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an(l u half to five feet in thickness. Several other shafts 
are located in this vicinity, mllong which is the StYl'e 
mine. 'rhe seam of conI worked here is probably the 
6. Shale, gra)', gritty. 
5. Clay shale, soft, carbona-
ceous with thin seams of 
coal (false roof). 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire day and light colored 
shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day (exposed). 
Figure 161. Bottoln of Shan in I'idnnck 
:lline ottumwa. 
same as that found in the hed of the Des 'Moines river 
three miles to the east. 
Bear Greek.-This stream rises neal' the westerll 
county line, Ileur Blakeshul'g, Hlld runs directly eastward, 
emptying into the Des :Moincs ut Ottumwa. )Iines have 
been opened at various points along the creek, espechtlly 
since the 0., 1.I. &; ~t. .1'. 1'I1i11'on£1 has built its southwest-
ern line ill the "aIley of this stream. 'rhl'ce miles north-
cast of Blakcsburg is the AppmlOose mine ('l'p. 72 X'J R. 
XY 'Y., Sec. 33, N'Y. ql'., XE. ±). The main entry has 
been driven nearly half It mi1e from the bottom of the 
shaft, the coal thickening towards the northeast. The sec-
tion is as follows: 
4. Clay shale. black, somewhat fis~ile .. 
3. Coal ............................. . 
2. Fireclay .. . 
I. Shale, carbonaceolls, fis~ilc (t;'xposed) .. 
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-_~~~~;;;:;;C_~~~==_~~~ ~==~~ FigtiJe I~. Coal Bed, with Fault, in Appatl~ little. F.aslor makesburg . 
.A mile and n half northwest of the Appanoose are 
seyeral openings, among which is tIle Major minc. East 
of the Al)p8no08e are also mines, the 'Villard being the 
most important A few miles below, the conI crops out in 
the bed of the stream. Farther down it is overlain by mns-
she sandstone. Between this point and Ottumwa coal 
appears at many places and cOlmtry banks ha\'e been 
opened, 
J EFFERSON COUNTY, 
Coal has been mined in commercial quantities in J ef-
ferson county for a greater pel'io·d probably thou in 8ny 
other similar district in the state. This is probably due 
partly to the early settlement of the region and partly to 
the fact that the veins worked a,'e confined chiefly to the 
hills, where many natural exposures occur and where the 
coal may be readily reached by drifts, slopes and shallow 
shafts. Consequently for many years this county has 
ranked among the more important coal districts of the 
state and the production at one time was upwards of 
50,000 tons pel' annum. 
Although the county is underlain everywhere, at no 
gl'Cst distance below the sUI'face, by the gl'Cnt Jimestone 
series of the Lower Carboniferous age, this formation has 
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a comparatively limited surface distribution. It appears 
only in the immediate vicinity of the larger streams in the 
eastern purt of the county; along the Skunk river, 
w here it extends in plnces well lip into the bluffs, uncI in 
the beds of some of the smuller tributaries of this stream, 
where it is exposed for a distance in some cases of several 
miles ab.ove their mouths. On Cedur creek the Lower 
Carboniferous limestones extend more than half way 
across the county to a point t1nee miles directly southwest 
of Fairfield .. The rocks of the same age probably occur 
in yery limited areas in the southwestern corner of the 
county whore it nearly reaches the Des Moines river. The 
basal limestone whiel) is exposcd in J effcrson belongs to 
the Haint. Louis formation-the only membor of the 
Lower Carboniferous series known to occur in the dis-
trict. Like in nIl of the neighboring connties, the Saint 
Louis rocks present nn upper surface which is very 
u11eyen, showing evidence of profound erosion previous 
to the laying down of the Coal ~reasnre strata. In this 
county the thickness of the Coni .Measures varies greatly, 
even if measured from a perfectly level hOl'i7.on aboye. 
,Vith the exception of the smaller areas of· the Saint 
Louis limestone just mentioned, ~Tefferson is entirely 
undcrlain, immediately beneath the drift, by Ooal ~Ieasul'e 
strata. The thickness varies greatly in different places 
from n few feet to a maximum of possibly 200 feet, the 
average vertical measurement being probably in the neigh-
borhood of' seventy-five feet. Although the coal hus 
been mined at numorous loealities throughout the county, 
its disposition is not in a single layer or in two layers 
extending entirely over the region, as was formerly snp-
]losed, but is formed into illnlllnerable pockets of quite 
limited extent. ffhcse sma1l hasins lire situated at many 
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diffel'cnt horizons nnd' oycrlnp and intel'lock one nnothel' 
on aU. sides. In most cases the conI lies but n short dis-
tance above the limestone bnsement and, towards the enst-
ern margin especially, eYen comes in contact with the 
underlying calcareous J'ocks. The occurrence of the 
33 28. Drift. 
27. Sand. 
- 26. Clay. dark. shaly, 
25. Shale.!black. 
24. Coal. 
23. Fire clay and shale. 
Coal, shaly. 
Fire clay {exposed ,. 
Scclionnr=>hano(Wa.blngtoo 
)I;n" rede". 
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coal deposits in many small basins is, perhaps, more appa-
rent in J eff'erson county than in any other district .in the 
state. 
Near Pm'lee, seyen miles northeast of Fairfield, the 
preceding section (figure 163) was passed through ill 
sinking a shaft of the l,Yashingtoll Coal Company about 
a mile east of the station. 
A prospecting hole, put down by I. P. McElhaney, 
beginning just below the coal vein worked, gave the fol-
lowing section: 
FEET. 
Mixed clays ............................. IS 
. Gray shale.. . . .... ....... 10 
r9. Sandstone .... 
J8. Limestone, gray, impure .. 
17. Sandstone, fine grained, with brown flinty 
partings, laminaled, yellowish color .... 
16. Sandstone, bluish, line grained, heavily hed-
ded ...•..••.••.••.••.....•.....•.. 20 
IS. Sand shale 
f4. Limerock, impure 
IJ. Sand slwle, gray, fine grained ..... 
Craysha!e, hlue .. 
II. Sand sbale, blue, wilh Ihin, irregularly bed· 
ded, impure sandrock.......... . ... 31 
Limestone,impure,buff colored, fragmentary :2 
9. Clays, marly, blUe, with small fossils •..••.. 
8. Limestone, impure, bluish.:. 
1. Sand shale, light blue, with sandstone part-
ings .... 
6. Limt;,'~tone, compact, gray, fragmentary and 
concretionary .. 
5. Shale, argillaceous, blUe, and limestone .. ". 
4. Shale, argillaceous, gray .. 
3· Limestone,concretionary,compact,light gray 4 
2. Marl, gray .... 
f. Limestone, concretionary, light, with gray 
clay partings .................... . 
Below X o. 10 the strata belonged to the Lower Cnr-
bonifm'ous. Thc cntire thickness of the Coal ~Ieasures 
at this point is) therefore, about 175 feet.. 
JEF}o~Ensox COU'x'l'Y. !I!l7 
The most extensiyc mining operations evel' curried on 
in the county were at Perlee, the chief mines belonging to 
·Washington County and to the J ell'erson County ConI 
Companies. The W nshington shaft which has just beeu 
mentioned and a section of which has already been gil-cn, 
was located some distance from the railroad ('rp. 73 N., 
R. IX W., Sec. 32, NE. qr., SE. i) and the company was 
obliged to haul the output over a tramway in order to 10a,l 
the coal directly on the cRrs. The coal vein formed n 
rnther extensive pocket with a solid seam fl'om three and 
8 half to foul' feet in thickness. The middle eighteen 
inches was considered to be n very good quality of coal 
for the manufacture of gas and was used for this plll'llose. 
According to the best information obtainable the conI was 
deposited in a rather narrow t.rough, probably not over 
one-fourth 01' one-third of a mile in width and trending 
nOl'theast and southwest. 
The Jefferson mine was a s11aIlow shaft near the rail-
road (Tp. 73 N., R. IX W., See. 23, NE. qr., SW. f). 
'5 
'4 
5. Shale, gray and clayey 
above, becoming- black, 
tissilebelow. 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire clay. gray, graduating 
downwarn mto gray clay 
sbales. .-1 
Cl 
2. Sb:!~ ~!f;% p~!~inOUS 
Fire clay ( exposed ). 
FIgure 164- Pall Dr JdTel'$On Shan. l"eI1ee. 
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The coal mined was practically the same as that worked 
at the Washington mine. The roof was a dnrk shale, four 
to eight feet in thickness, while the floor was fire clay and 
light colored shales, having a thickness of ten to fourteen 
feet. Immediately beneath is a vein three and a half feet 
thick, of rather shaly coal This arrangement is shown 
in figure 16:l-. 
Almost the entire output of this mine was taken by 
the railroad company for nse in the locomotives. Both 
the J eft'orson County and ,Vashington County mines havo 
been abandoned for several years. During the latter 
years of their existence they furnished considerable more 
than one-Ilalf of tIle entire output of the county. 
Recently the Sheckelton mine, a country bank, has 
been operated and some coal taken out. This and several 
other small banks are the only ones now in operation in 
the vicinity of Perlee. 
FEET. 
4 
'5 
7. Sandstone. 
6. Shale, dark, fissile. 
5. Coal. 
4. Limestone, impure, bitum· 
inous, and shale. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay and coaly shale. 
t. Limestone, heavily bedded 
(exposed). 
F;gu~ .. ,6s. SttIiOD of Coal S~3.m. Coalport. 
At Coalport, near the east edge of the county, cpal has 
been mined for more than thirty-five years. During most 
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of this time thc Brown mincs have becn Ilcth'cly opcrat-
ing. The In'ceent shaft is about se"enty-fivc feet in dcpth 
amI is situate<I about n mile from the C., B. &; Q. mill'oad, 
,to which the coal is hauleel oyer a tramway. The coal 
worked is from foul' to fiye feet in thickness tuullies only 
a few feet beneath the bell of thc neighboring creek. The 
scum uppeRI's somewhat uneven and in places the coal has 
been washed out by preglacial streams the old cllannels 
being occupied by sD,ndstoile. .A. scction at this mine is 
indicated in figurc 165. 
Most of the conI is sent to }.Iount Pleasant and the 
neighboring towns. 
Ten 01' a dozen shafts haye been worked at variolls 
times in the immediate vicinity of the present Brown 
mine, but at this time none of' them are being operated, 
except dm'ing the winter season. Across the creek a 
number of small country bnnks have been opcned in 
the hillside, but at present they do not take out much 
coal . 
.Along Cedar creek south and west of Fairfield coal 
has been worked for many years. .Directly south of town 
and just west of where the Birmingham rond crosses the 
creek the Bates mine is located. It is a shaft sixty reet 
deep with coal fOlir feet in thickness. The base of the 
shaft shows: 
3. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Flgun 166. Coat Bed at BatK Mine. 
Fairiield. 
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)Iost of the prmluction from this mine is taken to Fair-
field. An exposure on Cedar creek, about half a mile to 
the northwest, gives the following section: 
7. Drift. .. 
6. S lnustone, huff. rather soft aad ~ome\\'hat 
"hal), .. 
5 Shale, argillace"u~. dark blue .. 
4, Coal. 
j. Fired;ly .... 
1. Shale. dark colur.. 
I. S.\l1lblone ( cx:pu5t'd ) . 
Along both sides of the stream, between the point 
. mentioned and the Reed mill, four miles above where the 
0., R. I. & P. railroad crosses the stream, numerous coun-
try banks have been opened from time to time, severai 
being. now worked during the winter season. At Reed 
mill the section is as follows: 
Drift ........................... . 
9. Shale, dark colored. with thin coaly seams .. 
S. Shale. light colored. 
7. Sha\.e. somewhat sandy in places. grdduating 
below into No.6 ..... . 
6. Sandstone, fine grained, buff, containing 
plant remains... . ........... . 
s. Shale, bituminou5, with seams of coal three 
to six inches in thickness 
4. Shale, light colored ......•...... 
3. Shale. dark colored, bilumillous . 
2. Coal. ........... . 
I. Fire clay (expose"d) .. 
'rile coal is sometimes exposed in the beds of the 
streams. A mine was operated here by Mr. Reed fOl" a 
number of years, the machinery being worked by power 
from the mill. Half a mile 'northeast of this point, where 
the LibertY"ille road crosses the railroad track (Tp. 71 
X., H. X·'Y., Sec. 3, NE. qr., N"\V. i), a mine has been 
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operated by :!oIl'. Hodclift' in a yein which is supposed to 
be the same us the thin scam near the top of the Reed 
mill section. ."-<\.t this plnce it is thl'ee feet in tl~ickncss. 
Immediately west of Fail'field~ in the yaHey of n smnll 
creek running 088tW81'd into the Cedar, and along the line 
of the railroad, numerous orlenings have been macle 
from which considerable cou} has beeu taken. ~InllY of 
these are now abomloncd. At the '\T cst mine, about two 
miles and a half from Fairfield, the coal is three feet thick 
and is only thirty feet below the sllrf!lce. Between Fair-
field and the western county line n number of country 
banks ho,'e been operuted from time to time. At and ill 
the vicinity of Bat.'lvia prospecting holes put dOlnl 
recently show a vein of coal to be weU developed, and 
mining will be commenced on a rather extensive scnle at 
this place in the neal' future. 
South of Libertyville about three miles, on Lick creek, 
near the county line, considerable coal has been mined. 
The Zimmerman shaft (Tp. 71 N., R. X W., Sec. 2!1, 
SW. qr., NW. i) operates in a three-foot vein of good 
coal, the roof of which is an impure limestone . .A. quarter 
of n mile to the west is the Beyer bank, the coal of which 
is thought to belong to a higher hOJ'izon than that worked 
at the Zimmerman mine. Other country banks nre also 
in operation in the neighborhood. .A half 8 mile south-
ward is the Laughlin bank, operating in a vein three and 
n half feet in thickness . 
. .Another point where coal has been mined to a cOllsidel'-
able extent is two miles south of County Line, where it 
crops out along the smaU stream known as Black 
creek. The Snooks bank is the chief mine operated, but 
is worked only in the winter. The coal is reached by a 
shaft twenty-four feet in depth, amI varies frolll three nnd 
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u half to five feet in thickness. In u few places the coal 
is cut out completely by chanuels, but these obstructions 
. arc not very extcnsivc. 
WAYNE COUNTY. 
For the most part 'Vayne couuty lies Oll the western 
limits of the Lower Coal ~Ieasul'e ZOJiC of Iowa. rrhegreatel' 
llflrt of the district is thickly cov-ercd by drift, often 
to a depth of 200 feet or more. Up to the present 
time mining has been confined almost entirely to the 
extreme eastern llfll't of the county. The coal worked 
is the Mystic seam and is a continuation of the principal 
layer which is worked so extensively in Appanoose 
county. In the northeasterJl corner the coal crops out in 
the valley of the Chariton river, also along the South 
Chariton and some of its tributaries five or six miles 
southward. On Little 'Valker creek the following strata 
are exposed: 
7. Drirt. 
6. Limestone, blue, fossilir-
erous. thick bedded. 
5. Shale,bituminotls,fissile. 
4.0lal. 
3. Cla),parting. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay, gray. impure. 
Figu,"" ,67, muff ou Litll" Walker Ctcd::. 
XorthofCo"fjdell= 
In the southeastern part of the county, at Seymour, this 
coal is found 250.reet from the surface. The strata con-
taining the coal have a dip to the southwest of approxi-
mately five feet to the mile, which corresponds essentially 
with the qbservations made along the same line in Appll-
noose. It is quite pl'ohable that at least the eastern third 
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of "Yayne is ullderluin by the )[yst.ic coni in snllicicllt 
tbickness for profitable wOl·king. 
Along the Chariton rivcl' small drifts lun'c bccn made 
in n number of ]>]ncc5, while just eost of thc county line, 0 
mile or two, in Appnnoose county, impOl'tnnt mines have 
been opened. The prillcipallocal develol)ment of the conI 
industry of ""T ayne is ill the vicinity of Confidence, three 
or four miles froIll the Chariton river, The conI here 
crops out in n number" of places and is renched by 
slopes and shallow shafts. In this vicinity the coal has 
been mined for local use for the past twenty-fl"e 01' thirty 
years. The lnrgest of these mines now in operation is 
the Frey shaft (Tp. 70 N., R. XXI W., Sec. 26, N'Y. qr., 
NE. 1). The section in the shaft is : 
FEET. INCHE:!'. 
,8 
.. 
6 
II. Drift 
10. Limestone, gray, thinly 
bedded. 
9. Shale, firm, bituminous. 
~8. Shale, clayey. dark drab. 
7. Shale, light gray to blUe. 
6. Limestone (ff cap rock "). 
~: ~~::::i~~~!a~{I~':c1od")' 
3. Coal, 
2. Fire clay, impure, gray. 
I. Li~:tone, gray, fossllifer. 
Figure 169. Sectlou oC Prey Shan. 
Coa/ideDI:t!o 
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This mine hos been operated a dozen years 01' more. 
The coal is reached by a shaft fifty feet deep. 'rite seam has 
a good roof and the coal is taken out by the long WlIll 
method. The details of the coul bed are: 
7 
Y, 
, 
i. Shale, bituminous, fis~ile 
6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clayey parting, containing 
much pyrite. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay, impure. 
Figure l~ C<:>a\ ~m in Frer Mine. 
Confidence. 
A short distance northeast of the Frey mine is the 
}Iutley shaft, while immediately to the northwest of it is 
the Burns mine, where the section gives: 
6. Shale, bituminous, fissile . 
. 'i. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fire clay, gray, shaly in 
part. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
Figure ';0. tool Dr<! in Bunls Mine. 
Confidence. 
In the southwestern part of the same section is the 
Jared mine, and in the same vein is the Duvis aud Rad-
cliff. All of these mines are operated for local trade only. 
They nrc located along Little 1Yalnut creek and }'each the 
coal at variolls depths. 
At Seymour, fifteen miles south of Confidence, on t.he 
c., B. & Q. railroad, coal is mined at a depth of 2:10 feet. 
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'l'hcrc arc two comp:mics now operating. 'l'he Seymour 
mine is on the e8st edge of town, while the Chicago mine 
is further west. Both companies have well :u1'311ged 
plants and lmndle cOllsiderable coal. At the former the 
base of the shaft sllOws: 
8. t!~(t:l:~~dJ' fossilirer· 
7. Clay, drab, shaly {"dod"). 
6. Shale, bituminous, tissile. 
5. Coal. 
4- Clay parting. 
J. Coal, with an occasional 
thin clay parting. 
'2. Fireclay. 
'1. Limestone, thick bedded, 
,,",y. 
Figure 171. PartorScymourSbaft. 
~ymOPr. 
Seven miles west of SeYD.lOur, a short distance south-
east of. Harvard station, is locat,ed the 'Yinger mine (Tp. 
68 N., R. XXI 'tV., Sec. 14, BE. qr., BE. t ).. The shaft is 
165 feet deep with the following section at the bottom: 
l-'EET, 
3 6, Shide, black, fissile, 
5. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fireclay, 
I, Limestone, gray. 
Figure 171. l\edorWingerllil1e. 
lIowani. 
Coal is' mined in Se\'er3] pJaces. a mile 01' tw.o to the cast 
of the county, at ~Iilledgeville, in the llorthol"1l part of the 
adjoining county, at Plano in the central: and Livingston 
in the southern. Coal scams also appear R few miles Bouth 
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of the western ll:ll't of Wayne county, illl\Iercer county, 
l!issolU'i. 
APPANOOSE COUNTY • 
. A.ppnnoose county is located in the midst of one of 
the most extensive coal fields of the Iowa-1.lissouri area. 
[rhe vein of coal which is principally worked is believed 
to huye the greatest geogrnphicnl extent of any of the 
seams of the region, For this reason and ou account of 
the exceptionally regular character of the beds of the 
county, it ranks among the foremost of the coal producing 
districts of the state. The first reliable statistics in 
regnrd to the output of the Iowa coal fields were made in 
1860. .At that time .A ppanoose ranked eleventh among the 
counties of Iowa. The total production was less than 1,500 
tons and had a market vahle of about :;;2,700. Since that 
time the production of coal has steadily increased until ill 
1891 the county was credited with a grand total of nearly 
400,000 tons, with a valuation of more than half' a ·million 
of dollars, thus rllising the rank of .Appanoose to third 
among the coal counties of the state. 1>tfore than fifty 
mines are now in operation within the limits of the county 
l}csides the country bunks, which get out a vcry consider-
able amount for local use. 
rrhe geological fcatures of Appanoose county lind the 
region adjacent to it in the west and south differ from 
those of tIle other coal counties in the Lower Coal ~reas-
111'C belt iu presenting great regularity in the arrangement 
of the coal bearing strata. No Lower Carboniferous 
limestone is known to have a surface exposure within the 
limits of the connty, though no doubt it occurs at no "cry 
great distance beneath the surface, especjally in the east-
ern part of the district. The Lower Carboniferous layers 
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present gentle folds which, taken into cOllsidc1'lltiull \ritl) 
the vci·y une\'en eroded sllrface of ele"ations lIIHl 
depressions, greatly affect the thickness of the coal bcuing 
rocks in difrel"ent places. 
Another element giving It "aJ'inble thickness to the 
Coal ~Ieasures of the county is preglacial erosion which 
has grooved and channeled the upper sllrface of the coal 
beds; these eft'ects now being hiclden by tile thick deposit 
of glacial matel'inI. 
The Lower ConI ~Iensures underlic the entire county. 
The lithological characters of the beds differ \'cry materi-
nIly from those in other pOl'tions of the Lower Coal area 
of the state. The argillaceous sllnles make up the grenter 
part of the formation, 'rhe sn,nclstones nrc rather uni111-
pOl'tnnt; while '011 the other hnnd there are a couple of 
rather thick limestone bands which OCCUI' in nearly nll 
portions of the county. 
A general section of the strata at. Ccntel',"illc shows: 
16. Soil, fine black............................ 2 
IS. Clay. yellow ................. : ............ 33 
14. Boulder clay. blue, containing fragments of 
. wood. coal. limerock and boulders ....... 30 
13. Lilnestone................... ............ 6 
Cla)'shale, blue ("soapstone") .......... 3 
Clay shale, red {" soapstone II )...... •••••• II 
Sandstone. soft, conlaining thin, harder 
layers .....•............................ S 
9. Clay shale ................................. 10 
8. Limestone, compact, gray.... .............. 3 
7. Shale, bituminous, frequentlr containing 
nodules and PJlrite .••..•..•............. 7 
6.. Limestone ( .. cap rock " )................. 3 
5. Shale, hard. black ( "slate") ........... . 
4. Coal ...•.................•.......•.....•.. 1 
3. Clay partings ................ YO .......... . 
2. COal. ................................... 1 
J. Fireda)· ................................. 3 
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It i:'i f<lirIy representatiyc of the chl1l'uctcl' of the 
rocks over mORt of the connty, as fur down ns the cOlli 
vein worked so extensively at prescnt. The thicknes!'> 
and the chal"Hctel' of these dW'creut layers yary within 
certain limits, but the generul fentUl'es of the section 
lIlay be considered us fnirly constant. Other bands 
of limestone make their appelll'unce occasionally amI the 
character of the shuJe is of course inconstunt. The 
presence of :x os. 8 amI 13 is tolerably constant 
throughout the field. They are known respectively as 
the "seventeen" and "fiftYRfoot" limestones, from their 
general occnrrence at about those heights above the coal. 
rl'hey may he relied upon as being fairly accurate guiding 
marks, though they have in certain places been removed 
by later erosion. As compul'ed with the other coul scums 
in t11e state the extent of the vein in question is, as hns 
been said, somewhat exceptional. An examination of the 
exposures all Little Walunt creek, at ?Iystic, will well 
show several features of the vein which are particularly 
ellllrflctel'ist.ic and which make its recognition easy und 
certain. The association of strata found here is perhaps 
olle of the best examples in tIle state showing the yalue 
of certain layers as guides to coal seams. 
The principal coal yein worked hus been caBed the 
:Mystic coal, and is one of the few veins in the state which 
has a considerable geogmphical extension. It is named 
fl'om the town whel'e it has been minen so extensively. 
The quality of the conI is excellent. It is a clean lus-
trous Yariety haying, ill smal1 pieces, the appearance of 
a11thrncite, though softer amI more brittle, In mining, 
no powder is used, as the coal is readily broken by tho 
pick in suitable sizes nlong the lines of' natural cleavage. 
~\.nalyses show that much of it would make an excellent 
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conI for the mnnuf':lcture of illuminating glls. AIl'endy 
it has been used largely as a stenm coal. It is especially 
well adapted for domestic lise on account of' its clennli-
ness Hnd good heating qualities. Although slllall quanti-
ties of" sulphur" (iron pyrite) is present, the quantity is 
not sufticient to depreciate the yalue of the coal, 
In the Appauoose couI district. the arrangement of the 
vaI-ions beds enclosing the conI is vcry much more simple 
than in most othel' Plll'ts of Iowa. _A.hnost everywhere 
the developed coal beds of the state nrc of rather 
limited extent. They fOl'1ll slllall but thick basins~ often 
quite numerous and interlocking with one ~mother, As 
distinguished from the other fields the :;\Iystic coal hus II 
wide geogruphicaI extent. It is known to extend UhlloSt 
continuonsly over un Ill'en Hendy fifty mHes long !lnd at 
least forLy miles wide~ COYCrillg nearly all of Appanu()sc 
and the adjoining portion of l..olucus and 'Yayne conn ties, 
in Iowa, uun Putman amI Schuyler counties, in Missouri. 
The associated beds nrc sprelld out in eyel] sheets which 
appeal'to have a slight inclinution southweRtwHl·d. In 
the liortheastern portion of' centra1 APPUIIOOSC the coal js 
exposed neal' the snrface in the blnifs along all the larger 
streams, where it call be readily worked by drifting, or 
easily I'cnchetl by shallow shafts. To the wcst and south 
it becomes more und more deeply buried until at Center-
ville it is mined Ht n depth of 125 feet. At Nama nlld 
Jerome the shafts are 150 to HiO feet deep; while at the 
west county line nnd at Seymour, in 'Vuyue county, it is 
necessary to go a distmlCe of nearly 250 fect in order to 
reach the seam. 
In arl'angement~ the Mystic coal is well adapted to the 
long wulJ mining method, which uBder favorable cil'cnm-
slnnces is ycry much more economiclil than the ol'dillUl'Y 
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room and pilhll' plan. The roof is l'cnmrk:lbly good and 
a short distance above the coal is a thick bed of lime .. 
rock. 'rile two, thin, pCI'Histcnt clay seams running in the 
coal throughout its range enables the coal. to be parted 
readily. 'fhe amollnt of shale mut firo clay removed in 
mining the conI and making the entries of the requisite 
height is ample for packing or "gobbing." In those 
mines wllich have been worked on the long wall plan Lhe 
results have been exceptionally good. frhe methmI is 
coming more and more iuto use throughout the district 
amI is rapidly taking the place of the more expensive room 
and pillar plan. ...':H the present time, however, it may be 
said that the majority of the mines in the county work 
upon the room and pillar plan, though in some cases a 
somewhat modified plan is adopted which is called the 
"semi-long wall." 
The excellent character of the roof and the presence 
of fire cJay of c~msidcrah]e thickness as the floor, allow. 
the use of the various forms of mining machinery, some 
of which nre more or less dependent upon these fnctors 
fcw their successful operation. The machines at present 
used are chiefly those of the Htll'l'ison, Legg and }Iitchell 
types and the Stnnley Hendel', all of which have given 
good satisfaction. 
,Vhile tIle ~lppanoose coal field is known to be yelT 
regular geologically in its arrangement, there are, never-
theless, some" troubles" enconntered in dift'erent places. 
They are chiefly normal faults which, however, do not 
greatly interfere with mining operntions. U Horsebacks " 
and "cut-outs" are also sometimes met with; the latter 
especially where the conI comes up neal' the surface. 
These "cut-outs" are chiefly due to preglacial erosion, 
the eoal and the associated strata huving been removed 
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nnd the cl1\'itics uutl depressions filled up with glaciul 
d~bl'is, Some of thc marc imporhmt of the diU'crcnt kinds 
of "troubles" will receivc considCl'lltion in connection 
with the descriptions of the mines in which they occur . 
..LlfQJ'avia.-This is about the only locnlity iu the north-
eastern COl'ner of the county where conI has been mined, 
East of the village fOl' a conple of miles along Mormon 
creek a number of country banks have been opened at 
various points. The vein mined appears to be the same 
as the Mystic coal, but. this supposition has 110t as yet been 
fully substantiated. 'rhe thin clay seam at the typical 
locality is here said to be fOllr inches in thickness, 
Although 1\0 mines of nuy conseqnence have been opened 
eust of the Chariton I"i\'cr except in the vicinity of Dennis, 
the entire area may be well supplied with veins of workable 
coal, but in this case. the beds probably lie some distance 
below the horizon of the lfYBtic seam. 
Milledgeville.-There arc no railroads nearer lUiUcdge-
vme than eight or ten miles, amI consequently the coal· 
that. is mined· is largely for local usc. The Goal vein is 
doubtless the same as that at Centerville. It is exposea 
at n number of places along the Chariton river both above 
and below the MilledgeviHe hridge and is also said to out-
crop on the South Fork of the Chariton nem· Griffinsvillc. 
The nearness of the vein to the sUl'fnce enables it to be 
worked readily. Most of the mines now ill operation are 
along the south branch of the river two to fom' miles 
south and southwest of the tOlVll. 'Vest of Milledgeville, 
about t,,,"o miles, is the old Morlnnd mine, now known as 
the Y Dung No, 3. It wns ]lot operated fol' a number 
of years, but WRS recently reopened through a change of 
ownel·ship. The section here is: 
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5. Shale, bituminous. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 'il· ~WU~~..;~~.YOU"g ~li"e. 
Neal' the west county line, foul' miles directly south-
west of Milledgeville ('£p. 70 N., R. XIX W., Sec. 30, 
SW. gr., SW. ±) is located the Mosby shaft. A mile 
directly east. of this place, on the river bank, are several 
openings which are now deserted. The principal ones 
were q.e Phillips and the BeuneL mines. In the extreme 
northeastern corner of the same section is the Gurnsey 
slope. The Fenton mine is one of the largest openings in 
the vicinity. The coal was formerly taken out through 
two shafts, but at present a slope is in use, Two miles 
directly sonth of ~Iilledgeyille and in the immediate 
neighborhood of Griffiu8ville, are two shafts, both about 
fifty feet in depth, which nre kuown as the Young mines. 
A shori distance south of Griffinsville several smull open-
ings ha \'e heen made in the valleys of the branches 
leading into the South Chariton }'iYel'. rrwo miles north-
east of ,Yalnut City wel'e also a number of openings, the 
most important of which were the Foster bank and the 
N ash shaft, neither of which is now in operation. 
JJTaZuut Falley.-rrhis stream enters the county at u 
point midway between the north and south extremities of 
the western Hmit. It flows northeasterly about fifteen 
miles into the Chariton river. The C., }'I. & St. P. milroad 
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rUlls down the ,'alley, crossing the Chllritoll mul thence up 
Huck creek. For nel1rly the entire distance conI is mined 
to a greater Ol'lese extent; the entire volley fOfming ulmost 
one continuous mining camp now known by the diU'ol'cnt 
names of .J erome, Diamond, .Bl'llZil, lfystic, OI'I'sviHe, 
Rathbul'n, Clul'ksdale mul DUl'hysville. Along the stream 
. the Mystic coal crops out inllumerous places and is mined 
by means of drifts. Aw~y from the immediate vicinit.y 
of tIle water course the SRme vein is renched by meRns of' 
shafts. The first mine met with iUlJassingdowu Big"T nlnut 
creek east of the west county line is the Houser opening 
(Tp. 6!J N., R. XIX W., Sec. 32, SE. qr., SE. t). 'l'he cOllI 
is of tlle typical Mystic seam and has the normal 
thickness, 
Two miles eRstlvRlu and ahout n mile from the 
creek is the village of J el'ome, where a number of open-
ings have been ah'eady made Ilnd where more mines will· 
soon be opened. Just east of the town is the Big Four mine 
(Tp. 68 N., R. XIX W., Sec. ~, NW. ql"., NW. i). . This 
shaft is 125 feet deep. A mile directly north of the I.ttel" 
place is the Gladstone shaft. At this place the uppel" 
limestone WRS not encOlmtel'ed in sinking the shaft, but a 
short distance awny it was found in place when putting 
down the ail' shaft, thus indicating that preglacial erosion 
had acted quite vigorously, though Dot operating suffici-
ently deep to cut out the coal. The thickness of the seam is 
thirty-three inches, with good" slate" roof and fire clay 
~oorJ the latter being n foot or mOl"6 in thickness. Like 
in other"mines of the vicinity, the faults enconntered 3re 
chiefly slight slips which seldom intelofere with mining 
operations. The Gladstone company is sinking another 
shaft, N o. ~, about half a mile west of the town. A mile 
north of the village is the Knight mine, n locnl shaft fOl·ty 
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feet {leep and situate{l directly on the creek. N eur by is 
the opening of the old :lHol'l'is bank, formerly worked for 
local use. 'l'hree miles north of Jerome, on the ridge on 
tIm opposite side of' the creek near the stntion of Plano, 
coal was formorly mined at a depth of about ninety feet. 
About foUl' miles northeast of Jerome, and within two 
miles of :Mystic, is an important mining locality known 
us Brazil, 1'he Iieokuk and ,Vestel'll miltond is here built 
along the branch t10wing northward into the Big 'Vulnut. 
ConI CI'OPS out :lIong this stream at It number of places 
and lws been worked by means of slopes fOl'many years, 
the allnual production being quite large. Between Jerome 
and llrnzil the Hazelton shaft reaches the coal nt a depth 
of about seventy feet. 'ripton No.1, now operated by 
Camphel1 and Phillips who also work two other mines in 
the vicinity, known as Tipton Nos. 3 an<l4, is a slope, and 
hns been worked back into the hill for a distance of nearly 
a mile. The other two arc shafts opened neal' the cross-
ing of the C., M. &; St. P. and K. &; ,V. railways by the 
Phillips Fuel Company, but have not been worked quite 
80 extensively. Just south of the rripton No.1 is the 
Phamix mine; aud in the same neighborhood nl'C several 
others, of which the Silkneiter and the Philby und the ,Yal-
nut Creek are the most important. The Walnut Block Coal 
Company is the most extensive operator in this vicinity, 
working three slopes. Southeast of Brazil at a switch culled 
Laneville, on the Keokuk und ",Yes tern railroad, is the 
Lane shaft, seventy feet deep, which has been operated 
for some yeurs. N ol'thcast of the village, about half a 
ruiJe, is the small mine known as the Campbell slope, which 
is worked chiefly for local trade. The Eagle ConI Com-
puny operates a small local mine neal' here. 
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~Iystic is pl'obably the most importnnt mining centol' 
ill the \'nlloy. In the immediate vicinity of the town the 
coal is renched by means of slopes 01' drifts, but both onst 
and wcst of this point sharts nl'e ncccssl1ry. Besidus the 
leading mines now in operation there arc 11 few smull 
openings. Two miles southwest of here neal' the Ie & 
lY. crossing, is the Peerless No. :1-, a slmllow shaft. A 
qnarter of n mile onst nrc two mines about twenty-five 
feet. deep known us the t.wins. They m'e the Peerless 
Nos. 5 alld 6. A lmlf n mile still further east is the Raven 
mine, formerly known us the Silklletter No.2. I1111ne-
'dintely north is the Brown and Bowers slope, operated by 
a Kansas City firDl. A short distan~e west of this is u 
new and weU equipped slope belonging to the Columbiu 
Coai and Mining Company. Still farther west, about two 
and a half miles from Mystic, the :Mystic Fucl UompllllY 
are developing a large area iJ~ which sevel'lll mines will soon 
open. At Mystic stati<?n, opposite the depot, is the Lone 
Still' mine (Tp. 69 N., R. XVIII W., Sec. 17, SW. qr., 
NE. !). The coal crops out and is reached by menlls of a 
slope. The vein is worked by. the "semi-long wall" 
method, the props being left to protect the main roadway 
while the fnce of the work is carried all in the usunl maD-
nero A section of the bluff is shown in figure 174. 
Immediately east of the dcpot is the large slope of the 
Iowa-l\Iissouri Company. A short distance northeast of 
Mystic (Tp. Of) N., R. XVIII W., Sec.. 16, NE. qr., NW. 
!) are the Lodwick mines, two slopes on the opposite 
sides of Il small ravine which opens into the Big Walnut, 
just east of the town. A new double track slope is being 
driven so that the two mines lllay be worked as one by 
crosS entries. In the development of the mine a glacial 
channel has been encountered. It was filled ·in with clay, 
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bouldel's and other drift muterial. '!'be channel has been 
traced in 0 northeasterly direction fOl' some distance, and 
is probably the same interruption which \Vas met with in 
the old" SUDdhnr mine," which was located immediately 
Orifi: •••••••••••••.•..••••.• J:l 
9. Limestone, heavily bedded, 
Rray, fossilirerous ...•.••..• 
8. Shale, bituminous, fissile •... 
7. Coal. ..................... .. 
6. Clay parting .........•....•• 
5. Coal, \lith some pyrite near 
base ..................... . 
4. Fireclay.... .............. I 
3.- Limestone, heavily bedd~. 
fossilirerous ............. .. 
2. Shale, gray, clayey ...... :... n 
I. Sbale, blUe, clayey (exposed 
to water level ).. .•••....... 4 
Figure 174- Bluff au Walaat Creek. )I}ostic. 
southeast. The width of the channel, os revealed by 
working, is in the neighborhood of 1,200 feet. Traces of 
this channel or its branches have been found in other parts 
of the mine, but the coal has lIot been cut out. 
East of "Mystic. on the south side of the creek, 
ore a number of openings which collectively are known as 
the Turkey river mines. They include the 01'1' No.1, 
the Arnott, and slopes X as. 2, 3 and 7, the lat\er being a 
new opening just east of tbe othe1's, belonging to the 
Peerless Coal Company. 
Two miles east of Mystic (Tp. 69 N., It ].'VUI W., 
Sec. 16, XE. qr., NE. t) is the Clarke shoft, seyenty feet 
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deep. ..A. short distance JIOI'theast. of it is the 01'1' No. :l ; 
to the northward about a mile is the Star shaft, ninety 
feet in depth; while still further in the sume direction, ncar 
the point where the C., ~r .... ~ St. IJ. milt'oad crosses the 
Chariton river, is the ·Darby mine, with the Superior 
Block mine on the opposite side of the ri\"er, half a mile 
distant. 
The .. eill of coal which is worke,l by all of the 
mines just mentioned is exposed on Snort creek uml in 
Chariton river, north an<1 northeast of Centerville. It 
was fOl'mcrly mined at Dennis and is well exposed ncar 
the old mill at that place. 
Another important· mining center of App81ioose is 
around the county seat, Centerville. About four miles 
north of the town, at a place called Forbush, there is 
located the Whitebreast No. 19 .. In this mine are .een: 
6. Limestone, gray to black, 
with pyrite in lower part . 
. 5. Shale, gray to black. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figurr 175- Coal Seam at Whltebrea.~t No. 19- Forbusb. 
It is one of the largest and best equipped mines in the 
county, and employs a large number of men. The coal is 
worked by the long ,vall method, the Stanley Header and 
othel' mining machines being used. 
In the north edge of the town is the new Frisby shaft 
which will soon be in operation. J 118t west of the tOW11, 
r,G.R* 
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at Relay, is the Centerville shnft, one of the most import-
ontmines of the county (Tp. 68N., H. XVIIIW., Sec. 35, 
NE. qr., NW. i ). ConI in this vicinity has been mined 
for rnOl'e than thirty years neal' the old site of Talbot 
mill. In the northern pnrt of the town is the Monitor 
shaft which is thirty feet deep nna"which operates largely 
fOl' local trade at Centerville. Directly east of the town 
(Tp. 69 N., R. XVIII W., Sec. 31, SE. qr., SW. !) is the 
Star, 8 small mine. 
In the southeastern pal-t of town, at the crossing of 
the K. & W. and the C., R. I. & P. railroads, is the Stand- . 
«rd'shaft, and a little farther eastward is Diamond N.o. 1, 
a jarge and well equipped mine. I;' the southwestern 
part of town, on the K. & W. mih·o.d, is the Scandinavian 
mine, which has a shaft 100 feet deep; and a short distance 
north of it is the sman shaft operated hy the Happy Coal 
8, Shale, dark blue to black, 
\\;th some pyrite. 
7. Limestone, thinly bedded, 
fossiliferous. 
6. S~~~I~~,~~ab. clayey, 
5. Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
4. Coal. 
~: g~~i.partlng. 
t. Fire clay, (e.xposed). 
Figure 1;6. BaR ofDiaralllld Shaft Nil. I. 
CenknfUc<. 
Company. The National mine, southeast of the Scandi-
navian, is one of the oldest and most important mines in 
the vicinity. 
Directly south of Centerville a eouple of miles i. the 
Anchor No.2, which has recently heen opened. West 
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of" it a mile nml II half is the Eldon No.2, belonging to 
the Eldon Coal Company of Ottumwa. 
Southwest of Centeryille five or six miles is the sta-
tion of N Hma, on the southwestern branch of the C., R. I. 
&; 1). railroad. 'fhere are two openings at this point, the 
principal one of which is the Diamond No.2, a sl13ft 
145 feet deep. A section at the bottom of the pit is imli-
eated ill figure 176. 'fhe Coal Valley mine just south 
of the town is a local shaft. 
Cincinnati.-This is a station, all the southwestern 
brancll of the c., B. &; Q. railroad, which is rapidly 
increasing in importance as a coal center. The coal 
seam at this place is reached at depths yurying from 
60 to 120 feet. The roof is usually quite good. There 
are three mines in active operation and several others are 
making preparation to open shortly. North of the station 
half II mile is a small mine operated by the Cincinnati 
Coal Company (Tp. 67 N., R. XVIII W., Bee. 34, B'V. qr., 
BW.t). 
East of the town about a mile is the Thistle mine. 
The strata exposed are: 
7. Shale, black, highly carbonaceous 
6. Coal. . ................ . 
5. Clay parting. .. .. .. . ........ . 
4. Coal ................ . 
3 Clay. with pyrite .. 
2. Coal 
.1. Fire day (exposed) 
~"'~-~~ 
~-----~ 
-------
 
~ 
Figuroe 177. Fault in ThisUoe Mino:. Cincinnati. 
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The section at this place ulso shows a small fault, one 
of many found in the minc. Few are of "el'Ygl'eatextellt. 
- --"~-= -'v/~~-
~ 
Figutel7l!. "Wedge" faulliuThistle lliue. Cincinnati. 
Another fault is one in which a Y -shaped I)Ortioll of 
the coal has been depressed five inches. The seams are 
filled with clay which contains pyrite. The disturbance 
does not extend into the lower bench of coa1. A. clay 
fissure is also shown near the same place. (Figure 179.) 
FiRllre ,&., "Pinch" in Appanoose !lfin~. Cincinnati. 
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II. Drift. 
Shale, gray to black, vary-
ing in character and bard-
ness. 
9. Limestone, thinly bedded, 
gray, fossiliferous. 
8. Shale, black, with pyrite 
in part. 
7. Limestone, grar, heavily 
bedded. 
6. Shale, black, fissile. 
5. Coal. 
4. Clay parting. 
J. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone, hard, heavilr 
bedded (exposed). 
Figure lSI. ~C'Ctiun of Albert SI,,,n. 
(iuc;nuati 
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Directly south is the Hyatt mine, a shaft owned 
by a company at Saint Joseph, 1'Iissouri. At the edge of 
the village is the A.ppanoose mine, which is somewhat 
troubled with preglacial channels. In this mine a smnU 
"pinch" is shown, as represented in figure 180. South-
west of this shafL about n mile is the Albert mine, and .. a 
little farther in the same direction is the Streator mine. 
The section of the former shaft is shown in figure 181. 
Three miles south of Cincinnati the coal crops out at 
numerous places in the bed of a small stream. Near the 
next station is the Pearl City mine. The coal bed shows 
the following association of strata: 
3 
'" , 
8. Shale, drab, clayey (ex-
posed). 
7. S:~~u~lack, highly bitu-
6. Coal. 
5. Clay parting. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
Coal. 
I. Fire clay { exposed ). 
Farther southward in -Missouri, at 1\fcndota and Black-
bird hill, conI is also extensively mined from the same 
vein. Six miles west of Oincinnati, at Livingston, there 
is a mine whieh has been operated for eighteen or twenty 
years, known as the Parker sIHift.. It is 110 feet deep and 
takes out sufficient conI for all IOdul purposes. 
IJilltown.- In the southeastern part of Appanoose 
coal hus been minf2d since th~ first settlement of the 
county. The seam crops out in the east bank of the Chari-
ton river at a number of places, and was mined at a place 
formerly known as Hilltown, two miles directly south of 
Dean station, on the R. & -'Yo railroad. 
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A t present there arc only foul' mines nt this point on the 
lown side of the linc, though there nrc several morc in oper-
ation n short distance south in :Missonri, just west of 
Coatsville. The Dickinson mines are the lUost import-
ant operating here. rl'hey· nrc two in numher and arc 
located half a mile south of' the bridge Cl'p. 67 N., H. 
XVI 'Y., Sec. 21, N'Y. ql"., NW. :1). One of these has 
been driven into the hilI, a distance of' 150 feet, and the 
other 140 feet. ·The section of the semn is: 
5. Shale, bituminolls. 
-I. Coal. with three ~.(-inch 
bands of pyrite in places. 
,3. Clayparling. 
2. Coal, with two pyrite bands. 
1. Fire clay (exposed), 
1'1<:"r"183. Seam;n llicJ..i"""" Mille. niUto,,"u. 
A large local tl':1de is supported and some of' the out-
put is hauled to the railroad and landed on the cars for 
shipment. A ShOl't distance north of this is the Heim 
mine uncI immediately cast of it is the rrompson, locally 
known as the "Troublesome" mine. The latter has 
worked'into a hill with two rather deep I'Hvines on either 
side. In the course of the work the entry has been 
driven entirely through the hill, n distance of 700 feet. 
Northwest of Hilltown fonr 01' five mHes, at Exline, 
coal was formerly worked in n number of places. 
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X at fur from the state line, ill :Missouri, two other 
veins of cou], below the Ream exposed in the Chariton 
river, have been reported. They are one and one-half,. 
anel two feet in thickness and are ubout twenty feet 
apart, the upper vein being in the neighborhood of 100 
feet beneath the vein just referred to. 
At Foster, in Monroe county, a vein of' coal is exten-
siYely mined at a depth of 200 feet. This probably 
extentls oyer part of the adjoining portion of Appanoose 
county. 
DAVIS COUNTY. 
Although this county is surrounded by the leading coal 
conn ties of the state, it has never ranked as one of the 
more important of the coal producing districts. 'l'he entire 
county is doubtless underlain by valuable coal deposits, 
but because of the thick beds of drift there are expos-
ures of Coal ~Ieasure strata in hut a few places. The 
prospecting which has been carried on in the county has 
heen ill large part unsuccessful, in most places the drill 
holes not ha "ing penetrated through the glacial covering. 
In the northeastern comer of the county the Lower 
Rnint Louis limestone is found outcropping along the Des 
nloines riYel'. This is also the only part of the county ill 
which the Carboniferous limestone is exposed at the'sUl"-
face. Borings in yarious parts of the northeastern portion 
of the district show, howeycr, that this limestone is at no 
very great distance beneath the surface. At Bloomfield, 
the county seat., it is found to be at a depth of about 230 
feet, while westwnrd lInd southward it becomes more and 
more deeply buried. Up to the present time the chief 
coal mining has been curried on in the northeastern cor-
ner of' the connty" Along Soap creek there are a number 
of" ('onl exposures. 
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N em' ]~addBdale a coal ,'eill ontcrops which is from 
two to two and 0 IlOlf feet in thickness. It has beeu 
mined in this "icinity by drifts ond shollow shafts fOl' 0 
long period of years. The Sickels mine, recently opened 
(Tp.,70 N., R. XIII ",Y., Sec. 8, NE. qr., NW. !), works 
a seam of' excellent qunlity. The lower eight inches is 
slightly firmer ilIOn the upper p"rt, amI of a (lull block 
color. r.rhe section is: 
6. Sand~tone. coarse, with 
pyrite concretions, tex· 
posed). 
5. " Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
4. Coal. 
3. Coal, firm, ("smithing 
coal "). 
2. Coal, impure, shaly. 
(Ublack-jack "). 
I. Fi~o~~di.impure. gray, tex· 
Figure 114. Coal Bed in Sickels Mine. 
l.addsdale. 
Close by is the Dye drift, the entry penetrating the 
bill • distance of more than liOO feet. Considerable conI 
is taken out to supply 8n impol'tnnt local trade. .A. few 
ye81's ago the owner became interested in coke and 
experimented upon the coal from time to time. ..A. rude 
oven was built" and some 300 hushels of coal bm"ned. The 
samples of coke obtnine<1 were quite clean und firm, and 
were used by the brewery and iron works at Ottumwa. 
The coke was found to possess excellent henting qualities 
though somewhat soft A short distance to the northeast 
is the Fite mine, n small drift, which is located 011 Soap 
creek and opel'ates ill the same vein of coal as the other 
two just mentioned. The coal is from thirty to thil·ty-two 
inches in thickness, quite regular aud free from faults. 
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In the same veill lire the ·QlligIy, Dial, Dotson and 
other mines. 'l'here is snid to be nnothel' vein of cool ten 
feet below the yein now worked. It was eX))osed while 
excovating for a bridge neal' the Sickels mine. 
At Floris, three miles southwest of LaddsdaIe, numer-
ous wells and horings sbow the drift to be at least 100 
feet thick, Dud pl'.ospecting for coal has not been carried 
on mllch below that level. The ,Ieep channel of drift 
whie]) appcul"s to extend through this part of the county 
is fairly well marked and is known to extend from about 
1. Drifi ...••....•.•. : .........• 10 
6. Shale, bituminous............ 2 
S. Coa1. ....•.•...•............ 2 
4· Sb:!~ b~~dr:::~u:~ ~~~ b::~~ 
stone, graduating below into 
next. .•................... 6 
3. Shale, firm, black, fissile...... 3 
2. Coal. ....................•.. 3 
J. Fire day, gray. shaly in part.. 2 
~ !J~ B~:a; o~a=f ~iri~' 
CarboD. 
one mile ",vest of Floris nearly to LnddsdaIe. A mile 
northwest of Floris (Tp. 70 N., R. XIII W., Sec. 15, 
NW. qr., N1\T. !) was the Howard shaft, which opened a 
vein of good coal fOllr to six feet in thiclmess. This seam 
has never been mine(l extensive]y. South nml west of 
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this plnce the con) is ulldistm'bc(l, but a short distance to 
the east of the shaft n bore hole shows that drift con-
tinues to n point thirty fect below the calculaterl dcpth of 
the coal seam. Outcrops of Coal ~reasnl'e strata are 
found u mile directly west of Floris, on a small tributary 
of Soap creek. Coal is also found three miles northwest 
of town, on the same stream. At this place two scams of 
coal are exposed in the bluft·s. The lower seam is here 
mude up, in part at least, o(canllcl coal. The bluil' is shown 
by figure 185. 
A few yeurs ugo a company \Vus organized under the 
name of the lJrowll Cunnel OoaI COIlllmny, which took 
out some conI. The entry was driven :t short distance 
.und" aIle OJ' two rooms opened, but owing to finnncinl 
troubles further development .was prevcnted. A third 
seam, three and a half feet in thickness, was said to exist a 
few feet below, but this is not now exposed. This coal 
is of a dull black color, rather difficult to iguiteJ but bUl'lls 
with considerable hent. The section at the Brown Cannel 
mine is: 
7. Shale. bituminous. 
6. Coal. in places reaching a 
thickness of four feet. 
5. Shale. hlack. fissile ill part. 
4. Coal. 
3. Fire claro shaly below. 
2. Coal, notesposed but found 
in trenching. 
I. Firt! day. impure. 
Figure 156. SeaUls at Blown C3.lIm:i )li1\~. Carbon. 
On the opposite side of the creek there is II slllull 
drift known as the ·Dunn mine. The output is mainly' 
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local, but a part of it is taken to Carbon Hud shipped 
O"CI" the Wabash railrond . 
.. At BIoomfielu, u few yeurs ugo, a prospect hole ",liS 
put down to .1 depth of j')OO feet. Though 110 careful 
record of the strata encountered was kept, it is known 
that three thin seams of conI six to eighteen inches ill 
thickness were passed through. A thin seam of coal was 
also encountered in sinking a well eight miles southwest 
of the town. Six or eight miles northwest of Bloom-
field, in the vicinity of DrnkevilJe, n good vein of coal 
is said to have been struck recently in boring for nrtesiun 
watel', and a company has been ol'gnnizcd to develop it. 
On Soap creek, northwest of Drakevl11e, outcrops of 
ConI :Measul'e strata nre known to occur. Thin seullIS of 
coal are also exposed in the bluft's of tbe streum in the: 
southwestern part of the county. 
The Hilltown district, in which considerable coal is 
mined, is only three or fOllr miles from the Davis county 
line. The ~Iystic seam probably extends oyer only a 
small portion of Dayis county. A section taken in the 
"Troublesome" mine at Hilltown, in Appanoose connty, 
Sh01yed: 
9. Clay sllale, gray, very hard. 
S. Shale,drab,dayey,{"dod.") 
7. Shale, black, fissile. 
6. Coal, 
5. Clay parting. 
4 Coal. 
3. Clay parting, with pyrite. 
2. Coal. 
J. Fire day. gray. 
Fig"n~ .S;_ lied in TTOublesonll' MIne, penr souU""esl 
CorllerofOa'isCoullly,in .... ppanoo$e. 
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In the northwesterll corllet· of tho cOllllty ,Iepos-
its of coul also probably oceul' since extensive mines Ul'C 
in ollerution n few miles nwny on Soap creek, in ~Ionl'oe 
county. 
At Lndds,lale is the sbnft of tbe Eldon Coal Company, 
tbe coal mined lying across tbe line in Wapello county. 
Tbe scum bere is about eighty feet belo),' tbe surfnce aud 
consists of foul' feet of good, solid coal. 
VAN BUREN COUNTY. 
Tbis COUllty is Olle of tbe first in whicb coal was exten-
sively mil1c<l in Iowa. Neal' the casteI'll IDOl'gin of the 
Coal 'Measures the Lower Oarboniferous rocks are found 
in t)le beds of all the larger streams. The upper beds of 
the Burlington appear to crop out in a few places, but the 
majority of the exposures show the Keokuk aud Saint 
Louis limestones. The former was well exposed along 
the Des 'Moines river, from the southeastern nearly to the 
nOl·thwestel'll COI·nel·. It may also be found in the valley 
of the Fox river. It is the massive blue limestone which 
is so well eXllOsed at Farmington, Bonaparte, Bentons-
port, and Keosauqua. The Saint Louis limestone is found 
in the eastern part of tbe county, along the Cedar creek; 
in tbe northwest"rn part, along the Des Moines, and l>I'oh-
ably also crops out on the Fox river in the southwestern 
part of the county. The Coal Measures may be consid-
e\'ed as underlying the enth'e county immediately beneatb 
the drift, thougb at some points they nre probably quite 
thin and do not yield a workable seam. 
Cedar Valley.- The principal mining in this part of 
the county is on tbe south side of Cedar creek, a short 
distance from Hillsboro, neal' the Henry county line. 
Here is tbe Cox shaft (Tp. 70 N., R. VIII W., Sec. 1M, 
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N E. qr., NE. :l ). Coal has been mined in this "icillity 
for upwards of thirty years. The principal opening is a 
drift which has been opernted for morc than a dozen 
years. 'l'he coa' has a thickness of from five to six feet 
in places with a goml shule roof and soft clay floor. The 
section at the bottom of the shaft is: 
4. Shale. bituminOllS, 4 to 25 
feel (a\·eraging). 
,3. Coal. ( averaging). 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
Fig-utO',&'!. naseofShallal Cox l'>Ii"e. 
Hillsboro. 
The coal is at a depth of 100 feet from the surface. 
It crops ont in the bed of the creek a short distance away. 
The coal in this vicinity is apparently disposed in cQmpar-:, 
tively small basin-like areas whose maximum. thicknesses 
are centrally. In all directions the seams dip toward the 
middle. In the sfl:me neighborhood are a number of other 
smull openings, among which are the Yardus, the Taylor 
and the Rice mines. These are worked only during the 
colder months of the year. 
Near Birmingham, in the north central portion of the 
county, coal is known to exist, but no mining is carried on 
at the present time. 
Des J.l£QillcS Valley.-The principal mining in the county 
is done in the immediate vicinity of the Des Moines river. 
In the northwestern part, near Selma, coal has been mined 
for many years. The principal opening on the south side 
of the river is the Lafevel', n mile below town. '1'ho sec-
tion here is: 
5. Coal. 
... Fire~la)·. 
3. Shale. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay. 
Figure 11190 Coal Beds at Lare\~r Mille. 
Selma. 
East of Selma a couple of miles severnl mines hBY6 
been opened, tbe principal one being the Hinkle. The 
coal is three to three alld one-half feet in thickness, with 
a good roof of black shale. Not far away is the Over-
taif, whel'e two seams of coal are exposed, one three feet 
and the other one and a half reet in thickness. Along 
Lick creek, llortheadt and east. of Douds station, several 
mines are in operation. On this creek, neal' the Douds 
mine, the following section is eXPQsed : 
FIgure lop, secUOIi of Blulf 
at Do1Ids Miu!:. Do1Ids 
StatiOll. 
Sh~le, argillaceous, blue, exposed. 10 
10. Coal ............................. . 
9. Shale, arenaceous, containing plant 
remains .............. ...•. ...... 10 
S. Coal................... .......... 6 
7. Shale, arenaceous, btcomiRg argil-
laceoUs below................... 3 
6. Coal ............................. . 
5. Sandstone, ferruginous, hard ••.•.. 
4. Fire clay ......................... . 
3. Sliale, black, 6ssile, containing nod-
ular masses of bituminous lime-
2. C'!!:I~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2;~ 
I. Fire clay ......................... . 
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At the north county line is the Benl mine Crp. 70 N., 
H. X W., Sec. 6, NE. ql'.). The coal is two feet in thick-
ness, but is not mined nt the present time. Three miles 
southward is the J!,Iathel' mine, n new· shaft showing: 
FEET. 
j. Drift. brown and red clay. and santi ..... 37 
6. Coal ... 
5. Sandstone. yellow ........ . 
4. Limestone. blue, corn part ••••.. 
3. Shale, bituminous below. . .. 23 
2. Coal.. 3 
I. Fireclay, (tlxposed) 
Three mHcs east of' the mine mentioned is the Taylor 
hank (Tp. 70 X., R. X,V., Sec. 14, NW. ql'.). This mine 
is located in a limited basin, which has been worked more 
01' less extensively for thirty-five years 'or more. South 
of t.he 'faylor is the Yarger, and still farther southward is 
the Smith mine. 
In the vicinity of Keosauqua coal was formerly mined 
in the bluff's at various points. West of the town, on the 
Chequest creek, a seam of coal from eighteen to twenty-
foul' inches thick is seen in the bluffs. It was formerly 
operated for local use but at the present time no coal is 
being taken out. The Rame vein is apparently exposed at 
several places south of the town. Four miles south-
east of Keosauqua and about two miles west of Bentons-
port two seams of coal twenty-five -feet apart are found, 
The princi}JaI mine in the vicinity is the Boyer (Tp. 68 
X., H. IX 'V., Sec. 3, SE. '11'., SW. !). The seam is about 
tIll'ee feet in thickness and has been worked to some 
extent for local use. Northeast of Keosauqua, within 
two miles of Utica postoffice, several openings have been 
made in a seam of coal, most of it being removed by 
quarrying. 'The Downard, the Teal and the 'Varner nre 
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the ohicr' openings in this ncighborhood. On Uontcs Cl'cek, 
north of' Bonnpul'te, sCl'eml mines exist, the 11rincipnl 
one being the 'Vhitmnn ('1'1'. 68 X., R. VIII "T., Sec. 5, 
NE, 'II'" Hm. !). 'l'he section ut this plnce is: 
FI:!I:!T, IXCIIE~. 
" 6 
Drift. 
9. Shale, dark blue. 
S. Coal. 
,. Fire chi)'. 
6. Shale, drab or brown. 
s. Shale, dark. fissile. 
4. Coal. 
3. Clay parting. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay. 
Figure 191. ~am at Whitman Openiug. 
Bonaparte. 
A mile and a half to the eastward is the Lydolph miue, 
where the coal lies neal' the surface and is reached 
by shallow shafts, drifts aud quarrying. The seam is 
• 8 
7. Drift. 
6. Coal. 
5. Fire clay. 
4. Shale, light colored • 
J. Shale, bituminous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day, (exposed ). 
FIgure Ig>'. Coal \'eius In Well on lIone), 
Creek. Bonaparte. 
somewhat undulatol'Y, but has a genel'a) slight dip to the 
northwal'd. North of the 'Vhitmau mine are sevel'a) 
othel' mines, chief among which is the Haywood. A 
28G.ktp. 
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couple of miles to tho Jlorthwul'd is the Hawk mine whieh 
is adjacent to a smaH branch on which the coal crops out. 
~ot far awny is the Hawk and Lackey mine find the 
Alexander. Northeast of the hitter about two miles 
COllI crops out in the bell of a smaH stre11m on the Yule 
farm ('1'p. 6n X., R. VIn W., Sec. 15, frw. qr., NW. t). 
The coal is from two to three feet in thickness. The sec-
t.ion as shown at n well put clown near this point shows 
another vein of coal below the one opened. ( See 
Figure 192,) 
In -the southeastern corner of the county, near Ii'arm-
jug-ton, Hcveral mincs are in operation. The conI occurs 
in small basins~ sevcrul of which on the north side of the 
riYer have been entirely worked onto The coal is about 
three feet in thickness. The Ketchum mine is located 
north of the town (Tp. (j8 N., R. VIn W., Sec, 36, N,V, 
qr., NW. t). A short distance from this mine the new 
Turner mine is being put down, 
CHAPTER XI. 
COAL DEPOSITS OF SOUTHWESTERN IOWA. 
This distl'ict comprises approximately the southwest-
erll quarter of the state and includes most of southel'lI 
Iowa drained by the Missollri river. The general str11ctUl'e 
is comparatively simple. The st.-ata exposed are mnde up 
of yurious successions of marine beds. Everywhere the 
present 8urface is covered with n greater or less thickness 
of drift, and the conntl-y being comparatively even the 
glacial deposits bide from "iew most of the indurated 
rocks. In the northwestern half of the 8.'e8, immediately 
beneath the drift, the Cretaceons deposits extend over con-
siderable districts. These overlie everywhere the CORI 
lIfeasure strata, By far the greater patt of the region is 
made up of the Upper ConlllIeasures, a formation which 
is characterized by calcareous shales and massive lime-
stones. Fully three-fourths of the district may be regarded 
as occupied by beds of this character. Owing to few 
exposures at the surface relatively little coni in commer-
cial quantities has been mined in t.he region. The princi-
pal coal seam now known near the surface is the N odowoy 
vein, which is exposed, in several counties, along the 
branches of the Nodaway river, Its thickness is commonly 
from eighteen to twenty-five inches, though in places it is 
somewhat thinner. Other thin seams of coal are known 
to exist in dift'crent parts of the nrea, but none as yet 
-13.') 
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IH1\'C been opened. The Lower, the most productive Coal 
~Ieasures in the state, are nowhere exposed at the surface 
within the limits of the district. But just beyond the 
boundaries to the eastward, in Lucas county, shufts have 
been sunk to depths of" from 200 to BOO feet and have sUCR 
cessfnlly mined coal for some yours. 
The connties included in this district are: IIai"l'ison, 
ShelLy, Audubon, Pottawattumic, Cass, AdaiI', :Mills, 
'Montgomery, Adams, Union, Clarke, Fremont, Puge, 
rfuylol', Uinggold and Decatur. 
HARRISON COUNTY, 
r.l'his is the most north westerly of tile Iowa districts in 
which the Coal Measures" appeu!' at the surface. The 
strata nrc exposed in "I1arrisol1 only in the beds of 
the larger streams, in "the southern part of the county. 
On the :Missouri riYer the Carboniferous rocks are seen to 
pass beneath the Cretaceous a short distance above the 
south county line of Harrison. On the Boyer river the 
same rocks nrc known to crop out for n number of miles 
along this strenm as far as Woodbine, len miles northeast 
of Logan. The Oretaceous rocks occupy the surface of 
inost of the county immediately beneath the drift und 
loess, both of which form extensive deposits in western 
Iowa. As the Cretaceous rocks spread over so much of 
the surface of Harrison and form such n very considerable 
thickness, especially in the northeL'll part, it is not improb-
able that the brown coals which are known to occur in 
this region may be found also in workable seaIllS within 
the limits of the county. 
No coal has thus far been mined in the Carboniferous 
rocks of the district. Black bituminous shales are known 
to exist in tile Coal Measure deposits at various points. 
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One of these sections showing the cRl'bollaceolls shales 
was examined neal' Logan, aud is essentially the sume ns 
that observed by St. J olm yenrs ngo in the some vicinity. 
It is: 
8. Drift. 
7. LimeslUlle, thinl)' bed-
ded, somewhat shaly. 
6. Shale. yellowish. 
S. Shnle,black, bituminous. 
4. Shale, yellowish. 
3. Limestone, bluish, some-
what earthy. 
2. Shale, light colored. 
I. Li';a~~o(e~p:;:J). com-
Fi""re 193- mulfon Boyer Rh-er. 
'Xelltl;ogan. 
SHELBY COUNTY. 
Although Shelhy is deeply covered hy loess aud drift, 
allowing but few natu,..1 outcrops of the stratified rocks, 
it is quite probable that extensive deposits of Cretaceous 
exist over most of the county, and, that the Coal Measures 
extend under nil ~t no very great depth. The Carbon-
iferous rocks ucar the surface all belong to the Upper Coal 
Measures, the Lower Dh·jsion lying at a very considerable 
depth. Information pertaining to the strata passed 
through in the few wells and borings which have been 
made is quite inexact and discloses' little iu regard to the 
tme character and seq lIence of the rocks helow. At the 
present time no deposits of coal are known to exist at the 
surface nearer than twenty-five miles from the limits of 
the county. These localities are in Guthrie to the east, 
and in Adams to the santheast. 'In the northwestern 
part of Adair county eoal has been opened up at a 
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depth of' 260 feet. 'l'his is the nearest mine to Shelby 
which is 110W in operation. rrhere is, perhaps, little rca son 
for helieving that workable seaIllS do not exist within the 
limits of Shelby at depths quite considerable, yet not 
great enough to preclude profitable working. Owing to 
the few natural exposures in this and the surrounding 
counties, the difticulties of obtaining exact information in 
regard to the coal deposits are much greater than in llUY 
other IJortion of' the coal field j and it is necessary to 
investigate carefully the surrounding districts in order to 
determine just what may be expected ill Shelby county. 
rnlC depth necessary to go, in prospecting for workable 
coal, probably need uot be over 400 or 500 feet. All drill 
holes, therefore, should be carefully recorded as regards 
the beds passed through, for the reason that although no 
coal seams may be encountered, other easily recognizable 
horizons may be met with in which will be found data for 
more accurate estimates. 
Brown coals are known to exist in certain parts of' the 
counties towards the northwest, und it is not improbable 
that workable seams of Ugnite wil1 be eYentuully found in 
the rocks of the same age in Shelby. 
AUDUBDN COUNTY. 
This county is so deeplY'covered with (hift that there 
are few naturnl exposures of the stratified rocks. The 
Cretaceous deposits probably underlie a large proportion of 
the surface beneath the drift. In this formation there 
may be seams of brown coal of sufficient tl1ickness for 
mining to be carried on, as these layers are known to exist 
farther to the eastward in Guthrie county. On the whole, 
the Cretaceous deposits probably have not a very great. 
thickness. The Upper Coal1\-Ieasnres extend over much 
AUDUllOX COUNTY. -l:lB 
of the county and doubtless underlie, nt no nwy gl'eat 
<teptIl, the entire district. 
No coal is yet known to be mined wit11in the limits of' 
the couuty, and no systematic prospecting for the miueml 
has been undertaken. Six miles east of the Audubon 
boundary, in Guthrie, coal has been mined quite exten-
siYely, and it is not unlikely that the same seam extends 
farther westward into the northeastern portion of Audu-
bon. III sinking .:leep wells in different parts of the county 
special attention should be giYen to presen'jng the records, 
They haye a yery important, bearing upon the prohlem as 
to the extent of the coal deposits underlying A.udubon. 
If workahle coal is found it will be at a "ery considerable 
depth. 
POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY. 
The bluffs rising on the east side of the Missouri river 
form a series of I'athol" stoep knobs, made up largely of 
loess. So thicl{ is the deposit that few 01ltcrops of the 
stratified rocks exist. Those wh.ich do appear indicate 
thnt most of the county is uuderlain by the l'ppe,. Coal 
)IeaSlll'e limestones fiBd shales, with }Jrobab1y a consider-
able extent of Cretaceous roc]m near the slIl'fnce, especinlly 
to the northward. Prospecting for coal has been done to 
some extent, but with Httle success. A few miles north of 
Council Bluffs, lICal" Crescent station, a shaft was put down 
some years ago to the depth of about twenty feet. In it 
there ~vas passed through u layer of dark, bituminolls 
shale, not unlike the seam exposed farther northward above 
Logan1 in Harrison county. Beyond this, little effort 
113S been made to search for coal. It is known that conI 
bearing rocks form 11 very considerable thickness beneath 
the connty, and in order that the horizons which produce 
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coal farther eastwlll'd lllay be reached, depths of upwards 
of 500 feet must be penetrated. 
CASS COUNTY. 
Little of' the surface of Cass is as yet deeply trenched 
by the water courses. The county is everywhere covered 
by drift and consequently there arc few good exposures 
of stratified rocks. All the outCl'0PS examined indicate 
that the entire region at no very great depth is underlain 
by the Uppcr Coal ~Ieasures. Broad areas of Cretaceous 
beds also occupy portions of the county, but the thick-
ness of this formation is not very great. Little system-
atic prospecting for coal has been done thus far, owing, 
doubtless, to the fewness of natural exposures. 
Coal has been mined to some extent, however, in the 
southeastern part of the county, just north of Briscoe in 
~\dams county. In this vicinity coal was first discovered 
exposed in a deep ravine, just north of the place men-
tioned. The principal mines in Cass were the Briscoe and 
the Hughes, both being shallow shafts. The section of the 
strata penetrated in reaching the seam is essentially the 
same as in those mincs a short distnnce southward. The 
vein is apparently the Nodaway coal, the same as that 
which occnpies It considerable portion of Adams, and 
probably also the adjoining portion of Montgomery. It 
is from ten to twenty-two inches in thickness. At the 
Plowman shaft, jl~st ovel' the line in Adams county, tlle 
strahl indicated in figure 194 Ilrc shown. 
1Vith the propel' railroad facilities a considerable 
development of the seam would probably he undertaken. 
In the vicinity of Lewis, in the western portion of the 
county, a black calcareous shale two and a half feet in 
thickness is expused. The same stratum also outcrops at 
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a number of places near by. The propel' investigation of' 
this carbonaceolls seam may eventually lead to the find-
ing of workable beds of coal in connection with it. 
7. Shale, gray, clayey. 
6. Limestone, gray. 
5. Coal. 
4. Shale, finely laminated, 
bituminous. 
3. Fireclay. 
2. Limestone, thin bedded. 
I. Shale, sandy in part. 
Figu..., [<).II, Coal Bed in plowmat) shan, At nri~, it) Adams, 
"""TsoulbCouulyLineofCass. 
Directly east of Cass, within a mile of the' boundary, 
in Adair county, a short. distance from the town of 
Bridgewater, recent borings have indicated that a seam of 
coal about a foot and a half in thickness exists at a depth 
of 160 feet. 
ADAIR COUNTY. 
'l'he drift COyerB this county deeply. Immediately 
beneath it the Upper Coal :Measnres arc known to 
exist. The few exposures which do occur in the )'arlons 
streams tra)'crsing the county show little indication 
of the presence of eonl above the water level in the 
streams. At one pIneo, near the cxtreme eastern margin 
of the county, on a small braneh runuing into ~Iiddle 
river, a few inches of coal occnrs in connection with two 
reet of black bituminous shale. 
A few borings have been put down in diti'el'cnt parts 
of the county, but Httle systematic prospecting fot' coni 
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has been done. At llridgewntel', in the southwesterll part 
of the county, n seam of coal eighteen inches in thickness 
was strnck at two points at depths of 150 and 200 feet. 
A better vein at a somewhat greater depth is reported . 
. /l few miles east of' Bridgewater, at Fontanelle, two 
drill holes 1m \'e been pnt down reaching to depths of 370 
and -!-70 feet. It is reported that in the former a seam of 
coal five feet in thickness was strllck. In the other hole, a 
short distance to the south, two feet of coal were encoun-
tered. 
The only coal known to be mined in the county at the 
present time is six miles directly south of Adair, at the 
Eureka shaft ('I'p. 76 N., R. XXXIII ,V., Sec. t, N'V. qr., 
NE. !). rrhe shaft is 2G2 feet in depth, the coal Yal'ying 
from twenty to thirty-two inches in thickness. The roof 
is H hitllminouB shale. The bottom of the shaft shows: 
-I. Clay shale, (exposed). 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire day. 
I. Shale, dark, (exposed). 
Figur~ 195- CoalIWa! F.ur .. l.:aShaft. 
S<>uthofAdair. 
The mine is worked on the long wall pIau. rrhere are 
a few unimportant clay scnms, but 110 other brcaks in the 
contiuullity of thc bed. This is a new mine. The coal 
hilS been taken out only from about 150 to 200 feet to the 
east and to the west of' the hottom of the shaft. It is 
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reported th.t there .re two other seams below the one 
now worked, one at a depth of about forty-fim and the 
other at a depth of about fifty-five reet from the bottom of 
the sllaft. 
MILLS COUNTY. 
MillS, like Pottawnttamie, hns comp .... tively few 
exposures of older rocks, owing to the heavy deposits of 
loess w:tIich border the Missoul'i river and extend eastward 
over the county. In the northenstern corner of the county 
there nre n few ~xposures of sandstone of Cretaceous age. 
This formation p.·obably occupies a considerable portion of 
the e.stern p.rt of the district. With the exception of the 
slIndrock just mentioned the indurated rocks an belong 
to tlu; Upper OoaLUeasures. No exposures are known to 
exist in which conI is shown. As ill the neighboring 
cOllllties, the Lower Coal Measures can only be reached 
.t considerable depths. Bituminous shales have beeu 
noticed in various places; one of the best exposures 
being nenr (-Henwood, which is as follows: 
3. Drift. 
2. Shale, bituminous (exposed) 
J. Limestone: dark colored, 
compact (exposed). 
FlglITe IgIl. Blulr urar Gltuwood. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 
This is one of the comities underlain everywhet-e by 
Upper Ooal Measure strata; but, as in the adjoining dis-
tricts, the snrface is cm'ered to • consider.ble depth 
by drift. A large outlier of Oret.eeOll" sand.tone .lIld 
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shale also occupies a cOllsiderable area. The outcrops in 
various parts of the county show the usual characters 
of thE'· Upper Coal ~Iensure limestones and calcareous 
shales. Borings rnnde in difl'erent parts of the county all 
agree in bringing out the prcdominence of limestone and 
Jight colored shale for a considerable depth below the sur-
face. In some lJal'ts of the district a vein of coal llns been 
struck not far from Ule surfuce. Everywhere that the Coal 
:Mcasurcs have been penetrated for any considerable dis-
tance the thicknesses given for the coal me from a few 
inches to a couple or more feet, but as a rule the veins. 
appear to be rather thin. As most of the drilling has been . 
done with an ordinary churn drill the exact thickness and 
characters of the strata passed through cannot be regarded 
us very reliable. 'rhe few borings made by (liamond drills 
have given much better results. 
·\V orkahle coal has been known to exist in the north-
eastern part of the county for many years. rrhe principal 
opening in this region was the Westrope mine (Tp. 73 N., 
R. XXXVI W., Sec. 1, SE. qr., S,Y. i). The vein was 
5. Drift. 
4. Shale, dark colored. 
3. Limestone, impure, com-
pact. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fireclay. 
FigLlre '9,. Coal Bed nt Old Wesltope Mine. 
at one time exposed in a small runnel opening into the 
\Vest Nodawny. rrhe conI has an average thickness of 
about nineteen inches. As eurly as 1857 slopes were driven 
)10N'l'GO:\IEHY COUNTY. !-.l5 
iuto the 'hillsides and a con::;iderahle amouut of conI 
removed. ll'rom 1875 to 1880 mining was here carried on 
quite extensively for this region. At one time as mun)' 
us fifteen men wero employed at the mine, the dnily out-
put being upwards of 400 bushels or nearly forty tOllS. 
At the present time the exposUI'cs here are somewhat 
obscured,. but the section appears to be us indicated in 
figul'e 197. 
Ahout thrce-fourtlls of n mile southward it well put 
down neal' the top of a hill passed through apparently the 
same vein of coal During the past twelve years but 
little Illining has been don-e in :Montgomel'Y county. 
ADAMS COUNTY. 
The l.i lJpel' Coall\:Ieasnres may be regarded HS under-
lying the entire county. In the western part the Creta-
ceons sandstones ~ccupy a considerable urea; and the 
entire region is mantled by drift. The chief outcrops of 
rocks are along the larger streams in the westerll portion of 
the county. The strata arc very rcgulur and hayc a gentle 
slope towards the southwest. Most of the exposures 
show only limestones and calcareous shales. At the pres-
ent time tllCl'e is but one coal seam known to exist neal' 
the surface within the limits of the county, and this is 
well exposed along ;)!iddle Nodaway ,·iver. 'rhc vein 
is from fifteen to twenty-two inches in thickness and out-
crops at short inten'als for a dozen 01' more miles along 
the stream mentioned. It appears to be thc same bed 
which is exposed farther southward along the N odaways 
and their hranches in Tay 101' and Page counties. From 
what is at present known of its extent it may be safely 
said that the vein OccuIJies at least one-fourth of the entire 
area of ~he county. Although the mining at this region 
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has never been very extensive in anyone locality, coul 
hus been worked uninterruptedly for morc than a quartcr 
of a century. At the present time the principal mining 
districts are located at Briscoe, in the northwestern por-
tion of the connty, und nt Carbon lmd Eureka, eight ami 
ten miles northwest of Corning. 
At Briscoe, coal mining was begun sixteen or seven-
teen years ago, and ever since mines have been olJerated 
and worked, to some extent at least, almost continuously. 
As tIle coal is worked out of an opening or the distance 
from the bottom of the slmft becomes too grent for profit-
able removal, new Rhafts are put down elsewhere in the 
same area. The vein varies in thickness from twelve to 
twenty-two inches, and in order that the coul may he 
hllndled advantagc:ously a considerable amount of the 
associated clay must be removed. 'Vith a good roof above 
the seam and It comparatively soft fire clay beneath, it is 
usually the latter layer which is taken up to make room 
for the proper handling of the output. At the present 
time there are only two shafts in active operation. At 
the Plowman mine (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXY W., Sec. 2, 
N'V. '11"., N'V. ±) the shaft is sixty feet deep, with coal 
varying from ten to twenty inches, with an average of 
about sixteen inches. The fonowing is a section of the 
strata passed through in sinking the shaft: 
Soil .. 
9. Clay, yellow ....... . 
8. Sandstone. 
7. Shale .. 
6. Limestone, .impure ..... . 
, 
-,' 
5. Coal... t6 
4. Shale, black, bituminous 
3. Fire clay. . . ................. . 
2. Limestone 
t. Shale, gray, sandy .. 
.ADA31S COUN'rY". H7 
Nos. 1 to 7 are sllown in tile accompanying figUl·c • 
• Less tban a quarter of' 1\ mile to thc soutllwest is tile 
Miller mine, a shnft ninety-two feet in (Iepth. Tile sec-
tion showing the coal is: 
FliRT. INCtIIt .... 
6. Shale, gray, clayey. 
s. Shale. thin bedded. calcare-
ous. 
4. Limestone. gray. 
3. ConI. 
2. Shale. bituminous,compact, 
linely laminated. 
I. Fire day. 
PigQre I¢!- Bed III Miller Mine. 
B ....... 
There are otller mines which have heen worked largely 
in this vein, hut their st ... ta do not differ materially from 
that shown in the Plowman opening. 
Five miles southeast of Briscoe, n short distance west 
of the Nodaway river, there are located three or more 
INCUR-C;. 
6. Shale, gray and yellow. 
s. Limestone, in three layers. 
4. Limestone. impure. 
3. Coal. 
r. Limestone (exposed~. 
PiguTe 19\1. Coal Seam at Spurrier opening. 
HIIRka. 
shafts which are o~cupied iu getting out conI during 
six or eight montlls of the year. The conI senm was 
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forrnCl'ly expose,l in the bnnks of the bmnches of the 
streom, but at the present time all of the mining is carried' 
on by means of shnfts. The most ensterly mine is the 
Spindel" (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXIV W., Sec. 29). The 
section of the layet·s nssociated with the coal senm may be 
taken ns repl'esentnth-e of the other mines of the vicinity. 
(Figure 199.) 
In this mine is a small fmllt) hnving n throw of foul'-
teen inches. 'A mile northwest of this shaft a pit wns 
. ,
•• 
INCHES. 
6 Soil, black. 
Clay, yellow. 
9. Sandstone . 
7. Shale, brown. 
6. Limestone, bituminous. 
5. Shale, black, bituminous. 
4. Limestone, impure. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay. 
I. Limestone (exposed j. 
Figure 2QI). ~lioo Dr Wyles Sbaft. 
carbon. 
.A OA:'oI:-\ COUN'I'y' -l-tO 
sunk to n depth of thirty feet mul eighteen inches of conI 
reached. 1~ third of u mile west of" the Spurrier firc three 
shafts, the most northerly of which is the Hal'tsllOl'll No. 
2, "'hieh is twelve find a half feet in depth and works six,,: 
teen inches of" conI. On the opposite side of a ravine, 
in the same valley in which nil the mines nrc situuted, is 
anoth<.>l' shaft, the Hartshol'n No.1. It is thirty feet. deep, 
with coal of nbout. the same thickness flS in the other mines. 
Just south is the Hintou which is sixt.y-follr feet in depth 
and operates in coal fourteen to twenty inches in thick-
ness. 
Three miles down the river from Eureka and six miles 
directly northwest of CorniIlg, the county seat, is the 
mining camp of Carbon. Thore are nine shafts here, but 
only five are in operation at the present dIne. rrhe g'en~ 
ernl depth at which the coal is renched is eighty feet. 
Near the river (Tp. 72 N., R XXXV W., Sec. 12, NE. 
qr., SW. t) is the -Wyles shaft, sixty-one feet in depth 
with coal twelve to twenty inches in thickness. The 
Bcction of the shaft is shown in figure 200. 
Directly south of the Wyles is the Gibson shaft, an(1 
to the southeast the Reese, which is sC\'enty-two feet 
6. Shale, light gray, clayey_ 
5. Lime5lone, fossiliferous. 
4- Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
3. Coal. 
z. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
Figure :101. Vein ~~;6!~~ nnd Jone.'! Mine. 
Z9G.Rep. 
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def3p und works from twelve to twenty inches of coal. ~~ 
quarter of u mile to the southwest of the ",\Vy1cs shaft is 
the Syfert and fJones mine, seventy-sovell feet deep. The 
sequence of stratn is indicated in figure 20l. 
A little farther to the southward are three minos, the 
Gebbie, the Chafey amI the Jones. A sllOrt distance down 
the river from the 'Vyles shaft is the location mentioned by 
White where it pit wus sunk years ago by Bartlett and 
Smith with a view of finding a deeper and better seam of 
coul 1'he following is the section given for a distance of 
forty-five feet be10w the seam of' coal worked: 
6. Limestone, dark gray, somewhatshaly. 
5. Shale, dark colored, carbonaceous .. . 
4. Limestone, dark colored. fossiliferous .... . 
3. Limestone, light colored .. 
2. Shale, gray, clayey 
I. Limestone, alternating with shale .... 
FEET. 
5 
• .• 25 
'1'wo miles west of Carbon (Tp. 72 N., R. XXXV ,V., 
Sec. 10, NW. ql'., N1V. !) considerable coal has been 
taken out at the Barker and Hart shaft. It is ninety-two 
feet in depth ,,,itll the seam quite regular and from four-
teen to sixteen inches in thickness. Two miles directly 
south of the latter is the Neill shnft, which, however, for 
the past year or tVi'O has not been in operation. 
UNION COUNTY. 
Drift covers Union. county to It very considerable 
deptll, but the entirc district is known to be underlain by 
Upper Coal1tleaslll'e strata. Thc chief natural exposures 
are along the Grand river, yet few of the ontcrops appear 
to show that coal in workable seams is to be expected 
above the level of the water courses. In many places a 
bituminous shale is found. One, a short distance east of 
UNION COUNTY. -151 
Talmnge (Tp. 72 N., H. XXVIII 'Y., Sec. 20, NW. qr., 
N'Y. !), is shown on the enst bank of the river. 
8. Shale, hard, laminated, with 
occasional irregular bands 
of limestone. 
,. Limestone, gray. compact. 
6. Shale, argillaceous. 
5. Shale, black, fissile. 
4. Slmle,hard,laminaled, gray. 
~. Limestone, compact. 
2. Shale, light colored. 
I. Limestone, compact, gray, 
fossiliferous. 
Figurem2. SeclioQ(meastllaukof 
Grand Rh..,r. Talmag .... 
Although ]]0 coal is at present known to be exposecl 
near the surface in Union county, considerable deposits 
are known further westward at the same llOl'izons; and 
the deeper horhwns which are nem'er the surface farther 
eastward will doubtless he found to extend beneath Union 
county. 
CLARKE COUNTY. 
Clarke county forms another one of those conn ties 
which is entirely underlain by Coal Measure strata, but 
which is deeply cm'cred with drift, and in which no coal 
has yet been mined: rrhe few natural ontcrops which 
are exposed within the limits of the county show the 
chamctel'istic features of the Upper Coul ~[easnl'es with 
few or no indicutions of workable coal at the surface. 
Although 110 coal is yet known to be mined in the connty, 
some of the largest mines in t11e state were located within 
a mile of tIle east county line. The shafts were fully 300 
feet in depth. In order to reach this horizon in the east-
ern part of Clarke it would, therefore, be necessary to 
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prospect to this depth at least, amI in the central and 
'Wcstern part of the county pcrhaps 100 fect "farther. 
}'Iining has also bcen carried on near the surface in 'Var-
ren county, not far from the north county line of Clarke, 
and it is not improbable that some of these veins also 
extend into this district. 
FREMONT COUNTY. 
'1'11is is the most southwesterly county ill the state. 
'l'he stratified rocks belong entircly to the Upper Coal 
:Measures and arc made up largely of limestones. The 
superior portion forms the lower section of the so-called 
Permian of the Kansas-Nebraska region, but all of the 
layers occurring in Iowa may be regarded as properly 
9. Limestone, in two layers ....... . 
S. Shale, yellowish, calcareous. 
7. Shale, dark, bituminous .... 
6. Shale, bluish ..........•............ 
5. Shale, black, carbonaceoos.. .... . 
4. Shale, bluish, calcareous, fossiliferous I 
3. CoaL ..... 
2. Clay, light colored (fire day) 
1. Limestone, bluish .. 
Figure203 Section of Blufhouth. 
east of Bartle.tt. 
INCIIES. 
6 
forming part of the Coal Measure formation. There are 
in the county numerous good exposures. All of the 
sections show clearly the predominance of the indurated 
calcareous rocks. The entire county is deeply covered 
with tbe loess or bluff deposit and considerable drift. 
No coal is known to have been mined yet within the 
limits of the county. Prospecting for the mineral has been 
carried on only in a desultory manner and, consequently, 
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with but little success. The only semn of coal at present 
known is in the northwestern part of the county, three 
miles southeast of Bartlett station (Tp. 70 N., R. 
XLIII lV., Sec. 23). It is known as the section at 
1,VilSOll'S. The upper portion, as also given by 1Vhite, is 
shown in figure 203. 
If deep prospecting is to be carried on in the search 
of coal in this county it will probably he necessary to sink 
borings to depths of from 800 to 1,200 feet. Down the 
Missouri riYer at Leavenworth, Kansas, conI is mined 
extensively at a depth of 750 to 800 feet. 
PAGE COUNTY. 
The Upper Coal :Measures occupy nearly all of the 
county immediately beneath the drift. The Cretaceous 
outliers, which are so well developed northward, extend 
into this county but short distances. ·Wherever the 
stratified rocks come to the surface the)' present a 
remarkable similarity of lithological and stratigraphical 
details. The strata are almost e-p.til'ely limestones and 
light colored shales which are arranged very evenly with 
no perceptible dip. 
Although Page cannot be regnl'ded !IS one of the 
important coal counties of tho state, mining has been car-
ried on within its limits for a long period. The coal near 
the sm'face appears to form a single bed and probably 
occupies at least one-fourth of the entire area of the dis-
trict. It.is apparently the Nodaway scam and presents 
all the usual characters which are found associated with 
it farther to the northeast, in Adams county. In Page 
county there appear to be very slight undulations in the 
strata, by which the coal vein is brought a few feet higher 
above the wnter level in the Nodaway river at some points 
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tban at others. Coal mining in the county has been car-
ried on chiefty in the valley of the West Nodaway l'ive1', 
east and south of Clarinda, the county seat. 
Neal' Hawleyville the Coal Measure limestones and 
sllOles are well exposed in the banks of the East Nodaway 
riYer. Although coal has been mined quite extensiYely 
just oyer the line, in Taylor county, no extensive openings 
ho,'o yot been mnde in Pnge, in this neighborhood. 
A mile southeast of Clarinda, on tbe east side of the 
river, coal has been mined neal' the Shambaugh mill (Tp. 
68 N., R. XXXVI W., Sec. 7, SE: qr., NW. !) where the 
bed crops out in the river bluffs. At the mill there is a 
good exposure showing the coal seam with both the 
underlying and overlying layers. The section ·is repre-
sented below: 
9· Drift ................ : .......... 4 
's. Limestone. in two layers. gray. 
~: ~=r:r:~f.~~~~t~:::::::::::::: 
s. Limestone, impure, fragmentary. t 
4- Coal ......................... . 
3. Fireclay ........................ I 
2. Shale, light colored, with calcare-
ous nodules .................. t 
I. Shale, light colored. I exposed).. 8 
Mining has been carried ori here on a smaU scale, 
entries being driven iuto the perpendicular bluffs. Consid-
erab~e trouble, however, has beeu met with on account of 
the weathering of the varions bed. associated with the 
coal ycin. The roof thus became too soft and friable to 
withstaud the removal of the coal, and consequently the 
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mining has been transferred to the sidehill, n short dis-
tance below the mill site. Several opening's werc made nt 
this place, mHl altogether n considernble amollnt of coal 
taken onto 
_About a mile nOl'thwest of the- tOWll of Shambaugh, 
five miles south of Clnrinda, sevel'~ll shufts have been put 
down and urc in acti\'(~ operation from Septembel' to April. 
The pl'.incipnl opening is the I-Ioward mine ('flp. 68 N., R. 
'XXXVII lV" Sec, 36, N\\T, qr., SE, ±). 'l'he entire out-
put from these mines is consumed within the county. 
i'he N odnway seam is also exposCll farther dowll the 
stream at and just beyond the sonth county Jine, in ~Iis­
souri. The section, also measnred by \Vhite, neal' the 
Braddy mill is: . 
'4 5. 51mle.:),ellow. 
4. Limestone, impure, 
somewhat shaly. 
3. Shale, carbonaceous. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire day. 
J.'i. few miles still farther southwm'd, at Quitman, sc,'-
eral shafts are in operution, thc coal being from thirteen 
to fourteen inches in thickness. 
N ol'thwest of Clal'illdn about ten miles, in the vaHey 
of the Middle rrarkio l'iyCl', coal has been mined on the 
lanel of Charles Linquist (TI'. 70 N., R. XXXVIII W., 
Sec. 24, N1Y. qr., ~'Y. !). The coal was first discovered 
at the base of a low hill Ileal' tllC river. Tunneling wus 
attempted, but here the" capl'ock" was too badly weath-
ered to forlll a goorl roof: A shaft \Y3S then snnk to a 
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depth of twenty-two feet, reaching coal eleven to eighteen 
inches in thickness. At this point sections were obtained 
by combining the record found in the shaft and the expos-
m"e at the quarry just south of where the coal is taken out, 
the cut showing from number 6 upwards: 
Soil, black. 
Clay, reddish, with sand 
and gravel. 
10. Clay, yellow. 
9. Sand and gravel. 
S. Limestone. ratber impure, 
with shaly partings. 
7. Coal. 
6. Fire clay. 
Plgure 206. Sban al Linquist )Sine. 
NearN3"I11alI. 
INCIIES. 
s. Shale,lightgrayand bluish.............. 6 
4. Limestone .............................. . 
3. Clay, gray ............................... . 
2. Limestone, gray and blue.... . .............. 2 
J. Shale, reddish, (exposed) ................. .. 
The coal and associated stratn appeal' to have a slight 
southerly 01' southeasterly dip. Dl1l'ing the first senson 
about 600 bushels of coni lVere taken out of the mine, the 
output heing utilized in the immediate neighhorhood. The 
coal is of good quality, firm and lVell adapted to domestic 
uses. 
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TAYLOR COUNTY. 
Thoro urc comparatively few natural eX}Josures withiit 
the limits of Taylor county; and these are largely in the 
western l131't along the east side of the East Nodaway. 
From what is now known, however, there is blltlittlc doubt 
that in the entire county the stratified rocks at the sur-
face all belong to the Upper Coal ~[easures. In the valley 
of the stream just mentioned, 3nd :llong the smaH tl'ihu-
taries entering it from the east, outcrops ure numerous. 
There are also a number of exposures on the :mast Fork 
river in the Yicinity of Bedford. 
Coul has been mined in this county only in the western 
and northwestern portions. The vein is m3nifestly the 
Nodaway seam, which is also exposed to the westward in 
Page county, and to the northward in Adams county. It 
doubtless occupies a very considerable are3 in Taylor. 
Considering the fact that there is but one vein of coal yet 
opened and that this one averages not more than eight.een 
inches in tllickness, the mining industry of the district 
has proven to bc (Iuite important,. increasing in extent 
from year to year. 'Jlhe coal mines now in olJel'ation are 
situated chiefly in two localities, one in the most north-
western township of the county, nOl'the3st of Hawleyville, 
along the bluffs and continents of the E3st Nodaway, and 
tIle other near N ewmal'ket, eight or nine miles northwest of 
Bedford, in tlle vallcy of the \,T est lilork river and along a 
branch tlowing into this stream from the west. For nearly 
thirty years coal mining has been carried on in this county. 
The mineral was first discovered in the llOJ-thwestCl'Il part, 
and for some years the mining inuustry was unimportant, 
the annual output being quite sman. In more recent years 
a rapid development has taken place, other mines having 
been operated in different localities. 
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On the l~ast Nodaway, a short distance from Hawley-
'yille, mines haye been opened from time to time, and 
altogether a considerable amount of coal tnken out. 
Fm-ther northward mining on a small scale has been car-
ried on for a number of years. One of the principal 
openings at the present time is the new Beynon shaft 
(Tl" 70 N., R. XXXV W., Sec. 20, NE. qr., SW. U. 
The section passed through in sinking the shaft is as 
follows: 
Soil. 
Clay. 
9. Gravel alld boulders, with 
but little clay. 
8. Sand, white. 
7. Gravel. . 
6. Shale, light colored, with 
calcareous nodules in 
thelo\\'erpart. 
5. Limestone, with clay part· 
ings. 
4. Shale. black: 
3. Limerock, impure. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire clay. 
J\lst west of the rraylor county line Crp. un N., R. 
XXXVI IV., Sec. 12, SE. qr., BE. !) there is all exposure 
of strata above tIle bed of 11 s;nall brook emptying 
into the dVCI', the top of which lies apparently immediate1y 
beneath the fire clay. It shows: 
6. Shale, yeliowish, with limestone bands .. 
5. Limestone, impure. dark gray in color ..... . 
4. Shale, black, comp:u:t.. 
3. Limestone, bard .. 
2. Shale, compact, black ... 
I. Limestone, blui~h .. 
. ....... 5 
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A quarter of II mile west of the new Beynon, on the 
opposite sicle of tile creek, is the lIew Bm'nside mine. It 
is eighty-three feet in depth. At the Ankeny mine, on 
the eost bank of tIle river, n mile ond n holf southward 
from the Beynon shnft, the strata met with are very simi-
1nr in chnrncter nnd thickness to those shown ill the Intter. 
At both pbees the conI is from twelve to twenty inches in 
thickness. Much conI hos been mined in the severnl slopes 
nnd shafts in this vicinity. A mile southenst of the 
Ankeny shaft is the -Wilcox mine ('I'p. 70 N., R. XXXV 
W., Sec. 32, NW. qr., S"\Y. !), where the coal is from 
twelve to eighteen inches in thickness. The section here is : 
7. Limestone, gray. rossilifer~ 
ODS. 
6. Limeslone. more compact, 
massive layer. 
5. Shale, black. finely lami· 
nated, wilh masses of 
clay ironstOll6, a bitu· 
millous. calcareom., ferru-
~inous ore. 
4. 5 b a I e, bhuminous, with 
streaks of impure coal, 
("blackjack"). 
3 .. Coal. 
2. ~~r~:.li~htgray (exposed). 
Figure 208. Coal Ikd at Wil~ )111111:. Fh.., 
lUlles DDrth or NII:WlDa~kd. 
On the south side of II \'Rvine known liS Coal Hollow, 
along which the shaft just mentioned is being' worked, 
there nre a number of ahandoned slopes. Some of these 
were opened more than a q1Ull'tel' of a century ago. . In 
one place the coal crops out just above the bed of the 
creek, but tiIC dip of the stratifieel beels is quite percepti-
ble anel the coal soon disal'l'earB below watel' leyel. 
The second locality where coal bas been milled exten-
Sively is seven or eight miles south of the last, and from a 
mile to two miles and a half east of N ewmal'ket, 011 the 
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Humeston and Shenandoah railroad. This road runs 
alongside all of the mines and switches haye been 
extendecl to some of the shafts. Two miles directly east 
of Newmarket station are two shafts known as the Camp~ 
ben mines (Tp. 69 N., R. XXXV W., Sec. 33, S1V. qr., SE. 
t ). They are shafts 120 and 110 feet respeetively in depth 
with coal from fourteen to twenty-two inches in thickness. 
A few hundred feet to the east are three openings, called 
the Anderson shafts, though only two are now used as 
hoisting shafts, the other answering as an air shaft. .Two 
of them are 132 and the other is 120 feet in depth with 
the thickness of the coal averaging about the same as in 
neighboring mines. }'I01'e than twelve acres of coal have 
been removed from these shafts during the past nine years. 
The section at the most westerly of the Anderson shafts 
may be taken us typical of all the others in the vicinity, 
Nos. 2 to 6 being given in the cut: 
Figun'2<l9-
Soil and drift clay" 
9. Sand and gravel. ... 
6. Limestone, bluish. 
5. Shale, black, bituminous, 
with nodules of impure 
limestone, 
4. Coal. 
3. Fireclay. 
2. Sandstone, soft, somewhat 
clayey, 
Seam at Audersou shal\. 
NeWmarket. 
S. Clay, tough, dark gray.. . .. 24 
7. Shale. light gray .... 80 
2 to 6 given in figure 209. 
I. Shale, bluish, with thin layers of limestone ..... . 
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At the bottom of the shaft a boring 200 feet in depth 
was put down, but no accurate record wns kept. On the 
east side of 'Yest Fork river, ncar the railroad bridge, 
is the Adams mine. It is II shaft fifty-two reet deep 
with coal fifteen to eighteen inches thick '1'he section, 
with Nos. 1 to -1 given in the cut, is : 
8, Soil, black, al1l1\'ial"., .• ,~ 
7. Clay 
6. Shale, dark gray .......................... 12 
5. Shale, light colored .... . 
4. Limestone, impure. 
3. Shale, black, with some im-
pur~ limestone. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fire clay (exposed). 
Figure 210. Bed at Adams Mine. NewmarkeL 
Directly north of the Adams is thaPowell and Lathrop 
mine, sixty feet ill depth, with coal averaging seventeen 
inches in thickness. 
RINGGOLD COUNTY. 
r.rhere arc few indications of the existence of commer-
cial scams of coal near the Burface in Ringgold. The 
entire county is underlaid by the Upper Coal Measure 
strata, which are largely limestones and light colored cal-
careous shales. Yet coal 1ms been mined successfully for 
over a quarter ora century, in apparently the same horizons 
as are fonnd here, in the connty immediately to the west. 
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Dm'k colored shales 81'e Ulet with in 0 number of places 
tlll'ougllout the county, Olle of the thickest stmta of this 
kind known to bay. becn passcel tbrough isatKnowltollst,,-
tion, in the northwestern port of the county, where a wen 
was sunk to a deptb of sixty t'eet, Like in se,..ml otber 
counties of southwestern lown the outcrops of the Coal 
Measures ore so few tllat it requires careful inycstigation 
in some of the neighboring counties before l'cHable esti-
mates cnn be mnde in I'egar(l to the probable depth at 
which coal can be found and the chai-actel' of the rocks 
to be encountered. 
DECATUR COUNTY, 
The stmtified rocks of Decatur COUllty belong to tbe 
Upper Coal Measures which are deeply mantled eyery-
where with drift. The on.tcrops in the c,ounty nre com-
pnratiYely numerous but as yet give little. indication 
of the existence of wO~'k8ble coal seams aboye the water 
levels of the streams. N everthelcss, several thin beds 
9. Limestone.,."...... ..... .... ..... I 
8. Shale, yellow, calcareous .... :..... I 
7. Limestone. gray •••• _............... 10 
4. Shale, with thin calcareous bands... 3 
3. Shale, dark drab................... I 
2. Coal ............................ .. 
Plgun-211. Sc:cllonODCr«k, 
nearSprlng\,alley. 
J. Shale, gray {exposed 1 .... ......... 2 
haye been recognized at different points along Grand 
riYcr, Two miles directly west of the town of Decatur, 
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on Snnd branch, which lIows into Grnnd rivcr (,1) •. 611 N., 
R. XXVI W., Sec. 29, NW. qr.) 1\ section showing one 
inch of conI is indicated in .figure 211. 
Two miles Elouth of the latter section aud three miles 
directly southwest of the same town, on the rivCl' just 
mentioned, a very similar section is sllOwn. The same 
bituminous shale, but with gl'eotm' thickness, is u]so found 
fnt·ther down the river, at Dn"is City and elsewhere. 
In the southerll pOl't of tho county, t\Vo miles \Vest of 
Spring Valley, n thin senm of conI is eJqJosed on It smnll 
branch (Tp. (;7 N., R. XXV W., Sec. 14, NE. qr., NW. 
i). At the face of the outcrop the conI is three inches 
thick, but in drh'ing back into the hill about twenty feet 
it was found to increase to eight inchos. The section 
given is: 
·J.·RET. 
9. Drifl. ...................................... 6 
8. Limestone........................ . 6 
7. Limestone, arenaceous..................... 3 
6. Shale, black l fissile... ......... ..... ........ 2 
5. Shale, with hardened bands................ .. 
4. Shale.lightcoloted .............•.......... 4 
3. Shale. bituminous. __ ............... ~ ... ;.. 2 
2. Coal ..................•................... 
r. Shale, gray (exposed )................ .•.• I 
So fnr ns known no prospecting for conI has been car-
ried on systematically 01' to any grent depth. It is 
probable that in order to reach the snme horizons wllich 
supply the coal in Lucas and Waync counties a depth of 
from 200 to 400 feet would have to be penetrated. 

CHAPTER XII. 
CARBONIFEROUS DEPOSITS OF EASTERN IOWA. 
13cyoud the mal'gin of' the Iowa coal field to the east-
ward there arc Carboniferous m'cns of greater or less 
extent. Some of these contain coal, others do not, but 
their age is known w.ith certainty from the fossils they 
contain: /l'hese areas firc morc 01' 1ess separate from onc 
another and are surrounded 011 aU sides by rocks much 
older. There arc two classes of these CUl'bonifcl'ous ont-
liers; first, tl'Dsc which werc depositccl in isolated busins, 
and second, those which have becn sepamted from the 
main coal field through erosion. At the present time it is 
perhaps difficult to determine in any particular case to 
which one of the two classes a given olltliel_' may belong. 
tl'hese outliers arc known to occur as far as 75 01' 100 miles 
beyond the margin of the continuous coal field. Geo-
logically there are many interesting problems centered 
around these outlying' beds. In the first place, they 
throw mnch light upon the history of the Coal Period, 
particularly in showing that the Coal :Measures were 
deposited on a gradually sinking continental shore. 
Thus they approxiinately determine the limits of the 
ancient Carboniferous seas. In the second place, they 
may be regarded as forming a connecting link hetween 
the 1Yestern Interior coal field of Iowa and ~IissoU1'i an~ 
-m.') 3'>G. Rep_ 
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the Eastern or Central Interior basin of Illinois. It is 
not probable that Ilt any time during the Carboniferous 
the region between the two bU8ins was ever as deeply 
covered by oceanic wuters as the districts on either 
side, yet it seems quite 1ikely that at some time or other 
before the close of the Coal Measure" period the two were 
connected, but to what extent is not definitely known. 
~Iost of the outliers occur in counties which are largely 
or entirely made up of rocks much older than the" Coal 
Age: the Lower Carboniferous, the Devollian and the 
Silurian. .A.1though it is not to be expected that mineral 
fuel in commmercial quantities is to be found wherever 
these outliers exist, workable coal beds do exist in some of 
the districts, as is well shown in the Carboniferous deposits 
of Scott and :Muscatine counties. 
The counties in which ontliers have been 1'ecognized 
l1re Grundy, Delaware, Linn, Jones, Jackson, Clinton, 
Johnson, Iowa, Scott, ~iuscatine, Washington, Henry, Des 
:Moines, and Lee. 
GRUNDY GOUNTY. 
Although this county cannot yet be classed among the 
coal counties of the state, there is every reason to believe 
that workable coal. will yet be found within its limits, 
the western portion being so near the Eldora district 
where mining has been carried on for many years, and in 
which no less than foul' coal veins are known to be 
present. Here the coal bearing rocks are at least 150 
feet in thickness, and at a distance of less than four miles 
from the Grundy line. Hence, it is reasonable to expect 
that the coal bearing deposits extend into the adjoining 
county. Besides, isolated outliers, or pockets, in all 
likelihood occur in the district, but as the entire county 
GHUNny COUNTY. Jli7 
is so situated as to present few natural exposures of the 
underlying rocks the discovery of the exact locations of 
the basins must be largely due to accidental borings 
rather than systematic prospecting. 
DELAWARE COUNTY. 
,Vest of Rockville, neal' the eastern county line, thero 
is a deposit of ferruginous conglomerate found cupping 
the bluffs and lying unconformably upon the old Paleozoic 
rocks of the region. In lithological characters it is 
essentially the same as is observed in tile other Carbon-
iferous outliers of northeastern Iowa, except that it is more 
distinctly conglomeratic. This deposit has been referred 
to the Cretaceous, but its lithological features, strati-
graphical position and geographical 1ocation seem to sug-
gest that it is more probably Carboniferous. This is 
rendered still more likely by the recent discovery of a 
number of outliers with plant remains in the neighboring 
counties. One of these is as far southeastward as north-
central Jackson. 
LINN COUNTY. 
At the present time only a single locality is known in 
which the rocks may be referred to the Coal Measures. 
This is a few miles northeast of Cedar Rapids. Litho-
logically the beds are a ferruginous sandstone not unlike 
the ot11er C!lrboniferous outlit.:rs of northeastern Iowa. 
Although the existence of the sandstone has been known 
for some time, no fossils were known to occur in it until 
quite recently, when Prof. W. H. Norton discovered 
quite an extensive flora of characteristic coal plants. 
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JONES COUNTY. 
'nlis county lies fur outside of the coal field of Iowa. 
In the district, however, is an outlier resting on Silurian 
rocks, which is now believed to be of Carboniferous age. 
It is in the sOlltlleastern part of the county, two miles 
northeast of Oxford Junction (Tp. 83 N., R. I 'V., Sees. 13 
and 14). The formation is a dtll'k brown, ferl'ugiuous 
sandrock, similar to that which is found in Jackson county 
and elsewhere, and contains plant remains. There are 
perhaps other outliers of the same geological age in dif-
ferent parts of the county, but the one mentioned is· the 
only one whose character and location is definitely known. 
Although thin seams of coal may occur in these ontliers, 
it is not to be expected that coal in commercial quantities 
will ever be found in connection with any of them, 
JACKSON COUNTY. 
Although this county is far removed from the product-
iye coal field it is interesting to know that within its 
borders outliers of Carboniferous strata are found. It is 
not improbable, therefore, that thin seams of coaly mate-
rial of quite limited extent may eventually be encountered 
in this part of the state, The Coal Measure outlier of 
this district has recently been made known by Professor 
Osborn, of the Iowa Agricultural College. The situation 
is in the southwestern corner of Jackson county, in the 
neighborhood of }J[onmouth. It is weH exposed in the 
Stewart lime quarry and is said to crop out ncar the top 
of the hills in the vicinity for a distance of about three 
miles. The beds are made up chiefly of a compact ferru-
ginous sandstone, and contain chm'actel'istic coal plants. 
.TAOl{SON COUXTY. !(j!l 
Specimens of lepidodendrids unel calamites obtained wore 
two to four inches in diameter flnrl from Olle to two feet 
iulength. 
CLINTON COUNTY. 
Only two areflS, find these very limited, which call be 
referred to the Carboniferous, nrc known to OCCllr in this 
county. One forms a small outlier of brown, ferruginous 
sandrock, lying in the northwestern COl'uel' of the COUllty. 
It is probably continuous with a similar bed in the udjoin-
ing purts of J ones. The other is On a smaH branch of 
Deep creek in the northcentral part of the county, neal' 
Oharlotte. Although these outliers carry characteristic, 
Carboniferous plant remains, it is not probable that work-
able seams of coal will ever be found in connection with 
them. 
JOHNSON COUNTY. 
aohnson county is almost entirely made up of Devon~ 
ian rocks, the exceptions being a small urea in the 
northeastern cornel', which is Silurian, and one in the 
south western part, which is Lower Carboniferous. There 
are, in addition, a few isolated beds· of soft, ferruginous 
and often shaly sandstone which 3re found overlying the 
Deyonian rocks. These beds are exposed chiefly along 
tIle Iowa river. The largest exposure is in the northern 
part of the coullty hordering the northern hlnft· of the 
stream and it probably is continuous with a similar for-
mation in Iowa county. It forms a broken aren fifteen 
to twenty miles long and three or four miles wide. 
The sandstone beds apparently rest unconformably upon 
the Devonian limestone. The thickness is from forty to 
fifty feet or more in places. Intercalated aro' h'ands of 
shale some of which 3re cal'bonaceous and pass into thin 
seams of impure coaly matter. rllhe rocks are said to 
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contain remains of Goal Measure plants. At Iowa City, 
near the milldam, an excellent exposure of thinly bed-
ded sandstone is Been filling an old gorge cut from Devon-
ian limestone, the line of contact, which is inclined at a 
high angle, being clearly visible for thirty or forty feet. 
The ancient bed of the water course opens out to the west-
ward, the present channel of the riYer being at right 
Bngles and cutting directly across the old onc. 
IOWA COUNTY. 
Although Iowa county canDot yet be regarded as one 
of the coal producing districts, it is quite probable that 
workable coal seams will be found in the southwestern 
part of the region. The greater portion of the stratn 
below the drift is made up of Devonian and Lower Car-
boniferous limestones. In the southwestern cornel' the 
Coal ~Ieasure strata of Keokuk county probably extend 
over into this county, as one of the principal mining dis-
tricts of Keokuk is situated within a few miles of the 
Iowa county line. 
In the northeastern part of the county, along the north 
bluff of the Iowa river, there exists un extensive deposit 
of brown, ferruginous sandstone, moderately compact but 
very irregularly bedded. There is' no direct evideuce as 
to the geological age of this formation, but it is thought 
to belong to the Coal 1\feasures. No indications of coal 
has been found in connection with it. Though perhaps' 
representing one of the Coal :Measnre outliers, no work-
able coal deposits need be sought for in connection with it. 
SCOTT COUNTY. 
'l'he northern half of the county is com'posed almost 
entirely of U ppcr Silurian dolomites. They are well 
SUOT"!' COUXTY. 
-!7l 
exposed at LeClaire aIHI other points along the ltIissis-
sippi, ns well as along ll!any of the smaller interim' streams. 
They often show considernble disturbances: the strahl 
frequently being tilted us high as thh·ty 01' forty degrces. 
The southern half of the county is madc up almost 
entirely of Devonian rocks, which are largely limestones, 
with some sandrock and shale. r:rlwse heds are best 
exposed along the Mississippi, from a point helow Le-
Claire to the )'luscatine comi.ty line. 
There are a number of Carboniferous QutHers within 
the limits of Scott county. The beds arc fo!" the most 
part sandstone with occasionally some shale. One of the 
most notable basins of Coal Measure strata is just below 
the to,Wll of LeClaire, where the apparently level stmta 
are seen resting on the upturned edges of the Silul'ian 
limerock, the llngles between the two phmes of stratifica-
tion being from fifteen to twenty degrees. Another ont-
Jier of tIle same kind is known to exist a few miles below 
the one just mentioned. On the Iowa side of the river no 
conI is known to occur in these beds, but on the opposite 
side a thin seam of coal and its accompanying' bituminous 
shale is said to exist. In east Davenport another similar 
ontlier of Oarboniferous strata has heen reported. Coal 
has been prospected for here, 811£1 it is said thnt workable 
seams have been found. 
From a few miles below Davenport to the west 
connty line the npIJel' IJ01'tion of the bluffs is occupied by 
tlle eastern extension of the ::'tluscatine outlier. _Although 
only about one-third of the entire outlier rests in Scott, 
the majority of the mines now worked in it are situated 
in this county. Like in :Muscatine county there are two 
sandstones found closely associated with one another, 
the [ower one being of Dm'oniaJl and the npper of 
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Carboniferous uge. Probably all the minc8 now ill operation 
are not working in the same vein, as is generally supposed, 
for it is quite possible thnt several seums exist The coal 
worked varies from Olle to six feet in thickness, and is of 
the ordinary bituminous variety. Below the chief scam 
n short distunce and lying just aum'c the Devonian Ume-
stone a cannel coal is said to exist in some places. As 
reported by Hall the cannel portion is from one foot to 
one ~md one-half feet in thickness und is situated between 
black shales, the upper one of which is from two to two 
and a half feet and the 10wel' about one and a hllif feet thick. 
Coal has been mined in Scott county for upwards of 
forty years. At the present time the mines operated are 
an near Buffalo. There are two well defined groups of 
mines, the first located on Stillwater creek, about a mile 
west of' the rai1l'oad station, and the other about three 
miles north, in the vicinity of Jamestown. 
In the district west of t~wn there are at present ouly 
two mines working. The Friedley (Tp. 77 N. R. II E., 
Sec. 17, SE. qr., SE. !) is a sl10ft about fifty feet deep, 
located a short distance from the creek. The section of 
the coal as found at this place is as follows: 
4. Shale, gray, argillaceous .. 
o3. Shale, black, fissile. 
2. Coal. ..... 
I. Shale, clay, hard, black 
• •. 03 2 
In mining, the black shale (number 3) is taken down 
and the gray shale allowed to form the roof, which is excepw 
tionally good. The coal is bright, clenr and clean, run-
ning from two and one-half to four and one-half feet in 
thickness, and dips to the east about three feet in a 
hundred. Small sHps occur and low" horsebacks" are 
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occasionally encountered. 'nle coal is worked by the 
room nnd pillnr plan. The entry has been driven 130 feet 
east alld 200 feet south. 'rhe output is quite large for a 
country bank, and an important lom1l trade is supplied. 
A half mile sou~h is the Rantz mine which has been oper-
ated in a sJllall ravine 'lending into the Stillwater. The 
conI here worked is reached at a depth of 106 feet, and is 
apparently the same as that worked lit the Friedley bank, 
the difference in the depths oi' the shafts being ,llle Inl'gely 
to surface irregulal'ities, though a slight dip north ward has 
been noted. The coal averages about three ml{l a' half feet 
in thickness. The gray sh'lle is left for the roof. The 
shu Ie underlying the seam is qnite sundy and in Illany 
places passes into a characteristic compact sandstone. A 
short distance directly west of the Kuntz mine is the 
W cbster shaft which is not now in operation. In former 
years several ot.her mines were also worked in the imme-
diate neighborhood. 
Around ~Jamestowll coal has been mined for a long 
time, and at present foul' mines are in active operation. 
The coal here appears to run in a trough trending south-
east Hud northwest, and has been traced for oyer two 
miles. Neal' the j)Iackill and J ames mine it apparently 
bends westwurd. It is not exposed beyond this point. 
'.rhe workable coal varies from 200 to 400 feet in width, 
being thinner at the edges than in the midd1e. The seam 
along the median portion of the trough is caned hy the 
miners "swmnp coal" and is said to he more than six 
feet in thickness in p1aces. On both sides the bed rises 
so that the" swamp" is fully ten feet helow the mm·gins. 
Along the edge of the hasin, in some portions of the field, 
a 1'011 01' "pinch-out" has been traced for a considerable 
distance. _As a rule, however, the vein is quite free from 
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" troubles," the small slips and low "horsebacks" occur-
ring not interfering seriously with mining. 
III the Hanlon and Blnckwell mine ( Tp. 77 N., R. II E., 
Sec. 11, NW. qr., NW. :!) the coal is reached by a shaft 
seventy feet deep. The section measured may be taken 
as representative of the coal of the basin: 
FEET. 
, 3. Sbale, black, fissile. 
2. Coal. 
1. Fireclay. 
Figure 211. Seam in H.nkm and Bhu:l:.wen Opening. 
Jamestowu. 
On the same land is the old Williams mine, and just 
across the road the deserted Mackin opening. About" 
quarter of a mile ,directly west is the Friedley and Hoyt 
shaft which is about seventy feet deep. In this mine the 
"swamp coal " was also measured. The section is : 
4- .. Black rock," (bituminous, 
argillaceous .limestone). 
J. Shale. black. fissile. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fireclay. 
Figure 213- Coa1 Bcd at Priedley Mine. 
Jamestown. 
The black shale roof is covered in pl.ces by a bard, 
('ompnct, black, calcareous limeroc.k, carl'~riDg some iron. 
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Irl'Cgul.,· nodules of tbis dark clay ironstone called 
"niggerhcads" attain R measurement sometimeR' of five 
feet. 
Neal' the JamestolVn schoolhouse a section of a shaft 
Bunk sevoral yeal's ago was given as: 
FEET. 
8. Soil ............................................... I 
7. Cia)'. yellow. drift .................................. 48 
6. Sandstone. soft, )'ellow .. : .......................... 10 
5. Shale, carbonaceous ................................ 20 
4· Shale, black. fissile................................. 9 
3. Clay ironstone......... ............. .. ............. 4 
2. Coal ..............................................• 4 
J. Fire clay............ .. . .......................... 2 
AQout half a mile west of the Friedley and Hoyt 
mine is the :Mackin and James shaft, which is jlrobably 
the most important one in the rustrict, sUjlplying a large 
local trade. The coal is five feet thick in places, with an 
average thickness of perhaps three feet. 
A mile directly sonth is the Rowan mine, working 
apparently the same vein. There 8re two veins of coal 
said to be present in this place ··abont thirty-five feet 
apart. The thickness of the seam averages abont three 
feet. The dip is to the southeast, foul' feet in a hundred. 
Besides the mines mentioned there are a numbel' of 
others which have been worked from time to time. 1Vith 
facilities for loading the output dil'Cctly on a railroad 
track an important commel'cial trade might soon be de"el-
oped. 
MUSCATINE COUNTY. 
The coal beRring strata of Muscatine county forms 
an irregular belt from one to five miles in width 
extending along the course of the Mississippi rivel' 
from n short distance below the city of )1 uscatine 
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ncarly to Davcnport. 'Vith the exception of this zone 
thc entire district beneath the drift is made up of rocks 
much oldel', Devonian chiefly. At the time of the early 
explorations under the uuspices of the Fcdernl Govern-
ment during the latter part of the forties the outcrops 
were best exposed in the vicinity of the former place, and 
consequently the Carbonifero liS area was widcly known as 
the ~:Inscntine ontlicr. In reality it forllls part of the 
Illinois field from which it is now separated only by the 
comparatively narrow, recent channel of the :Mississippi, 
The coal bearing strntn form the upper part of the bluffs 
and oCClipy an eroded depression in the DCl"onian rocks. 
Over most of the region there are two sandstones 
quite similar in general appearances and closely associated. 
The one is Devonian in age and carries a very distinct a~d 
characteristic fauna; the other is a Carboniferous accu-
mulation and its organic remains nre chiefly those of 
plants. Although the latter rocks are largely sandstones 
there is Rome shale near the base. The formation is quite 
extensively developed for a distance of eighteen or twenty 
miles above the city of :Muscatine. On Pine creek, a 
mile above its mouth in H narrow gOl'g'c, locally known 
as the Wild-eat den, more than a hundred feet of the 
brown and yellow sandstone rises above the creek level in 
perpendicular cliffs. rrhe sume rocks nre also well shown 
at "Tyoming hm, foul' miles above ~Iuscatine, where 
abundant remains of plants are found. .J ust below :Mus-
catine it is well exp0:5ed in a high mural bluff. At the 
present time the details of the section are somewhat 
obscured but appears to he essentially the same as that 
given by Hall more than thirty~fh'e years ago, which is as 
follows: 
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~·EET. 
S. Thin bedded sandstone, with shaly Illy..:rs.... .. 19 
7. Massive sandstone, with large concretions •••... 
6. Seam of coal, or shaly coal, with under clay. 
5. Shaly sandstone, with shafy partings, more shaly ill 
the lower part. R Y.! 
",. Thin bedded sandstone, wilh shaly parting 
3. Heavily bedded sandstone. . . . ..... . .... 
2. Green shale ... 
I. Di~tance 10 level or river (em'Ned 1 .. 
The coal seam (Humber (j) of tlle section is, ns origin-
aUy described by ·Whitncy, not very regular, but is divided 
into severnl smaller and somewhat irregular ureas towut'd 
the river. To the wcst a $<ho1't distance it becomes more 
regular, and attains a thickness of two and a half to 
three feet. A 1ittle farther westwaJ'c1 it appeurs to thin 
out entirely, allowing the sandstones above and beneath 
to corne together. There are perhaps severnl coal seams 
in this outlier. The thickness of the one worked vari~s 
from an inch to over three feet. It was formerly mined 
in the vicinity of Muscatine and ftt several other places 
along the bluff's fl'Om below the city to the mouth of 
Pine creek. For several years, however, little coal has 
been taken ont, yet the openings of several of the deserted 
pits arc still recognizable. The only place· within the 
limits of the county where coal has been mined recently 
is at the Hool' bank, ahout three miles cnst of 1Ius-
catine (Tp. ;7 "" It I W., Sec. 29, N'V. ql'.). At. the pres-
cnt time the mine is not in operation, owing to the death 
of' the former owner. It is n drift which has been worked 
for some years. Two entries have been driven back into 
the hill a distance of about 1,000 feet. The coal averages 
three feet in thickness alld is quite regular. The Hool' is 
It soft gray fire clay. The roof is a sandstone, quite firm 
and rather compact. Its excellent character and the free-
dom of the coal f)'om irregularities 01' clay semns makes it 
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quite probable that otber mines could be operated bere 
to considerable advantage. Tbe section at the opening 
of the Hoor mine is given below: 
FRET. 
6. Drift ............................................ 3 
l'~re~'4. Coal at Uoar 
Dnft. Hast of I!oImeaUne. 
5. Shale, bluish, argillaceous .......•.•............. 10 
4. Sandstone,rathercompact. becoming much thicker 
elsewhere •.••..•.••.......................•• 2 
3·. Coal .•......••..••...••...•....•..•...•........ 3 
2. Fire day......... ..............•... ............ 4 
1. Hidden to river leveL ..•...••...••...•........ 30 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Wasbington connty lies beyond the boundaries of the 
mllin body of the Iowa coal field, and wbile tbere are 
workable coal seams in tbe limits of the district tbey 
apparently all belong to outlying areas. The greater 
portion of tbe county is occupied by Lower Carboniferous 
and Devonian rocks. The former are well exposed along 
the larger streams over more than two-thirds of the entire 
area of tbe county. The jatter occur in the nortbeastern 
corner. There are a number of Coal Measure outliers in 
the county, but the only one hi wbich coal has been mined 
is in the southcentral portioD, neal' Verdi. The Saint 
Louis limestone ontcrops in tbe beds of the several creeks 
in the neighborhood, but a small area of Coal Measnre 
strata appears to have escaped complete erosion. Like 
WAStlINUTON COUNTY. 
the othe,' deposits of this kiml it is composed chiefly of 
Coarse grained, ferruginous sandstone, with a few feet of 
shales intercalated at different places. At the present 
time the coal is exposed only in a few places a mile Rnd • 
half west of the town named, in the shallow chollllcis of 
the various water courses. The seam is not now worked, 
yet there are remains of numerous diggings. Thirty 
y~rs ogo there were seYel'al mines in active operation, 
and considerahle cool token out (Tp. 74 N., H. VII V{., 
Sec. 4, NW. qr.). The section given hy 'Vol'then is: 
5. Shales, argillaceous ..... ......... ,. ......... 3 
4. CoaJ.. ....................................... 3J{ 
J. Clay ......................•................. 2: 
2. Sandstone, ferruginous, partially exposed.. .... ? 
I. Limestone, Saint Louis, (exposed) ............ 10 
Sandstone like the one outcropping neal' Yerdi is 
exposed at a numher of places in different psrts of the 
county. At Wossonville, just north of Wellman, in the 
northern part of the county, a similar outlier of Coal 
MeRsure sandstone has been reported and considerable 
expense has been involved at various times in search for 
0001. The rocks, however, expo"ed at the surface here 
are almost' entirely Lower Carboniferous. Beneath tbe 
main muss of earthy limestone containillg bands of fos-
siliferolls chert is ten reet of argillaceous shale, bluish ond 
hlack in color. It is well exposed at the old Maple mill, 
two miles below, n. well as at 'Vassollville. These shales 
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appeaJ' to bave been taken fol' ConI ~Ieasure formation 
and many prospectors have considered it a good indica~ 
tiol) of the existence of conI. At one 1)lace a shaft-eighty 
fcet deep, beginning in the Burlington limestone, was 
sunk down to it. Small pieces of the shule taken from 
a shaft were' fonnd to be more or less bitumjnon~, and 
\~'ith a.hot fire were made to burn. 
HENRY COUNTY. 
'l'he indurated rocks of Henry connty are largely 
I~ower Carboniferous limestones. At least three members 
of this series are represented. The lowermost is t.he Bur-
lington limestone which crops out in thcleastel'll part of 
the county at several points. Above it comes the Keokuk 
limestone and shales which are weH exposed along the 
Skunk river from the southeastern corner of the county 
to the mouth of the Big Cedar. 1'here is also a small 
outcrop of the same rocks farther up the river in the 
nOl'tlnvestel'll corner of the county. The Keokuk beds 
also occur along Big creek, southwest of :Mount Pleasant. 
rl'he uppermost member of tllC J.lowel' Carboniferous in 
the region is the Saiut Louis limestone, 'which is the snr-
face rock found immediately beneath the drift over most 
of the county. It outcrops along the Skunk and all 
of the smnner strenm8 throughout the county. It pre-
sents the usual lithological characters. In places sandy 
layers are intercalated, the most noticeable occurrences 
being in the nOl'tlnvestel'u corner of the county, below 
Coppack. rrhc ConI ~Ieasures are found chiefly west of 
the Skunk ri\TCl". 'rhey rest in marked unconformity 
upon the underlying rocks. For the most part the beds 
are sauds and shales, though well developed coal seams 
haye been opened along the wes~ county line. 
IIESHY COeX'l'L 
-lSI 
"Test of' Home, IleHr the 810m k river, the Coni J\Ieas-
ure sandstones m'e exposed to the waler's edge. In this 
vicinity n number of mines have been opened though at 
present most of them are deserted. 'rhere is said to be 
also n fomo-foot vein of enImel coal in the bed of the 
river some twenty feet below the seam worked. In the 
neighboring ravines the workable con] vein crops out at 
several points. The following is the section measured: 
FEET 
'" 
5· Sandstone. 
4· Shale, bituminous, fissile. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire day. 
1. Sandstone. 
l'igure 116. Bluff on Skunk Rher. 
On the east side of the river, below the railroad bridge, 
yellow sandstones are seen at short intervals, deep gorges 
being formed by the minor tributaries :IS they enter the 
stream. On the west side, between the river and Cedar 
creek, is a long, narrow ridge almost entirely occupied by 
coal bearing strata. Ooal fl"om fifteen to twenty-five 
inches in thickness is known to exist. It has been mined 
at several places and also on the west side of the larger 
stream. 
Above Oakland 1fiU. am! fOllr miles west of llIount 
Pleasant, on the Skunk river, coal was mined for so.me 
years. North of Salem about two miles n thin con) seam 
has been opened in the valley of a small ravine. 'Vest 
3,G. Rep. 
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of the eame place, fOl1r 01' five milee, in the vicinity of 
Hillsboro, mining hos ueen carried on quite extensively, 
.although most of the openings are in Yon Buren county, 
j uet across the line. The pI'incipnl mine is the Cox pit 
(Tp. 70 N., R. VIII W., Sec. 25, NE. qr., NE. i). The 
.section of the coal bed is: 
4. Shale, bituminous. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fireclay. 
I. Limestone (exposed). 
l'iguR n7. Coat Bed at Cos; !IIiD~. 
HUtlbo",-
Although not running at present this is the largest 
mine in the vicinity. The opening is a drift and has been 
-operated for more than twelve years. The thickness of 
the shale forming the roof is from four to twenty-five 
feet, the variability being due largely to preglacinl 
-erosion. Coal lIas been mined in the neighborhood for 
upwards of thirty years, half a dozen openings being 
.. till in operation. Directly east of Salem about five 
miles, at Boyleston, coal is exposed in the wagon road 
.( Tp. 70 N., R. VI W., Sec. 26). It has been mined to 
"some extent here, the vein being four feet in thickness at 
some points., The Coal Measnre area of this region prob-
.ably forms • portion of the larger tract which is known 
to occupy also the northern portion of Lee county, where 
-considerble mining has been done, and to extend west-
.vol'd into YaD Buren and Jefferson counties. 
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The outliers of Co.1 Me.sure strnta in Henry county 
lll'e quite numerous. The more important ones arc along 
the east side of the Skunk river and Big creek. Southwest 
of Mount l'leasant, near the water-works, bituminous 
sholes are well exposed, and in places contain some coaly 
material. There is also a small outlier directly west of 
Mount Pleosant, where the dark colored shales are seen a 
short distance ahove the Saiut .Lonis limestone. The sec-
tion here is as follows: 
l'igure218. ConlaetofCoaI JUeasuresaod 
S3lnt Loui.5l.imestone.on Br.ilm:hof mg 
Cnd::. Moun' Pleasant. 
FEET. 
8. Drift ............................ 4-
7· Sandstone, light yellow........... 5 
6. Sh:!le, gray... ................... 5 
5. Shale, dark, bituminous.......... 2 
.... Sandstone, unconformable upon 3. 6 
3. Limestone, light gray, compact... 3 
2. Shale, light, ash colored .......... . 
Southeast of Mount Pleasant a distauce of three miles 
is a small basin of coal where mining has been attempted 
for some years. In the sontheastern corner of the county 
another outlier of Coal Measure strata· is known forming 
part of the small area which extends into nes Moines 
county. A c~al vein one foot in tbickness is known to 
occur in this pocket. 
DES MOINES COUNTY. 
The rocks of this county are BOOost entirely Lower 
Carboniferous limestones. There are, however, several 
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small outliers of Coal Measure strata within the limits of 
the district. These are chiefly confined to the southwest-
ern portion of the connty. Two miles directly northeast 
of Augusta are several exposw'es of brown, massive snnd-
stone which rise in high hluffs. No coal or the accom-
panying shales are noticed in connection with these 
outcrops, Seven miles to the northwest and about three 
miles southwest of Danville, on Cedul' creek, there are 
a number of exposures indicating clearly that a Coal 
Measure basin of seversl miles in extent exists in this 
part of Des Moines county and the adJoiniug portion of 
Henry. The clays are now used chiefly in the manufac-
ture of pottery and tiling. A thin coal seam is found in 
connection with tbe shales. At one place (Tp. 70 N., R. 
IV W., Sec. 30, SE. qr.) the vein was formerly worked to 
a small extent for local use. At the present time the coal 
is not well exposed. Th~ section given by Worthen is a. 
follows: 
PEET. 
S. Drift ...................................... 2 
4- Shale, bituminous ......................... 10 
3. Coal ..................................... I 
2. Fireclay ........ ; ......................... 3 
Pigu~219 muffonCedarCTeek-
Southeast of Dllnrille. 
I. Sandstone, brown, ferruginous (exposed ).. 4 
LEE COUNTY. 
Lee forms the extreme southeastern corner of the 
state. For the most part the rocks underlying it are 
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old." t.hon the Coal ~[eosnre .. all of them helonging to 
L"owcr Carboniferous limestones which form the great 
floor of the coal hem'ing sel'ies in Iowa. In the extreme 
northeast, along Skunk river, below Augusta, t.he Burling-
ton limestone is well exposed nea.~ the base of the bluft'Ei. 
The Keokuk limestoue, which ontcrops along the Sk.mk 
rive.' .bove Augusta, along the Mississippi from Fort 
Madison to Keokuk, and northwestward from the latter 
place along the nes Moine'; river to the Van Buren 
county line, forms the.snrface rock of much of the county. 
Capping the bluffs in the southeastern part: of the district 
and making up probably a considerable portion of the 
interior surface rock, is the Saint Louis limestone, the 
white, compact brecciated beds of which are so well 
exposed in many places. 
The coal bearing strata are composed almost entirely 
of isolated outliers of the Iowa coal field on the one side 
and of the Illinois field on the other. Most of the Upper 
Carboniferous basins consist of brown sandstones which 
form the basal member of the Coal Measnre series. This 
sRndstone is found in mRny localities- in the northern part 
of tI,e cOlmty, in the southeast between Montrose and 
Keokuk and elsewhere. It is a compact, brown sand-
rock, rather heavily bedded and withstands weathering 
well. 
Coal has been mined in a very desultory manner for a 
number of years, and the seams now continue to be 
worked a little from time to time. As the coal layers 
are chiefly ·in limited pockets or ontliers it cannot be 
expected tbat tbe county will ever rank among the coal 
producing districts of the state. The principal places 
where coal is known to exist are in the northern part of 
the county, near the middle of Pleasant Ridge township, 
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and in the northeastern part of Franklin townsbip; also 
short distances nortb and west of tbe city of Keokuk. . 
In tbe vicinity of Keokuk the principal places where 
coal has been taken out is below the city, just above 
Nassau slough. 
The section near one of the openings is 8S follows: 
FEET. 
S. Drift .... : ................................. 2 
'1. Shale, blue, argillaceous, (exposed).... .... 2 
6. Sandstone, ferruginous, irregularly bedded. 1 
So Shale, dark, fISSile, many small concretions. 3" 
4. Coal, thickening sligbtly northward........ tM 
. J. Fireclay ............. :.................... " 
2. Sandstone. variable in thickness. with irreg~ 
ular bands of clay shale, resting unton-
formibly upon the next .................. 10 
I. Limestone, gray. compact, brecciated, (Saint 
LOllis formation} ... .. ......• :........... 5 
Below number 1 of tbe above section the full thickness' 
of the Saint Louis limestone, the" Warsaw," the" Geode 
bed," and part of the Keokuk limestone is exposed. Tbe 
coal mined bere is of very good quality. It has been 
worked at different times during the last tbirty or forty 
years. No coal, however, has been taken out since 1890. 
North of the city, in tbe bluffs near Rand . park, coal 
was formerly mined by means of drifts. The openings, 
however, are now abandoned. Very little coal was taken 
out at tllis point, and the entry is at present blocked or 
filled by debris from the fallen roof. 
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Still farther up the river, and a mile beyond Sandnsky 
station, a Coal Measure outlier is exposed in the top of 
the bluft~ but no coal is known to exist at this point. 
In the northern part of the county, three miles north-
west of Denmark .~d a couple of miles from the Skunk 
river, coal is worked at the Stevenson bank. The output 
is entirely local. A mile to the north (Tp. 69 N., R. V 
1V., Sec. 14, NE. qr., NW. t) coal is obtained by strip-
ping. Of lnte years, howevel; only small quantities have 
been taken out. An outm'op neal' the road shows the 
following section: 
4. Drirt. 
3. Sandy shale. 
2. Coal. 
I. Fire dar. 
Figure:Ul. oatcmp5OUthe!utofDt:nlllark. 
On the opposite side along the creek, sandstone, shales 
and the Saint Louis brecciated limestone appeal' a t. a 
slightly lower level. The coal here dips westward. A 
mile and one-half directly west, on Sutton creek, conI 
is also known to exist on both sides of the stream. It is 
obtained both by drifting and by stripping. At one time 
the beds were worked to " considerahle extent, the out-
put being nsed principally at West Point, a few miles to 
the south. -The seam is said to be from twenty to thirty-
five inches in thickness. At the present time but little 
coal is being mined at this point, and the few tons which 
nre taken out each year are obtained by stripping along 
the creek bottom. 
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rrwo miles west of lNest Point coall18s l1een obtained 
in Sll1uU quantities for many years. Along the road side 
(Tp.68 N., R. VI IV., See. 1, NE. ql·., NW.}) coal has 
been exposed in recent washouts. A mile and a half 
directly south of this point are several abaudoned work-
ings which formerly supplied an local demands. Three 
mHes northwest, also a mile nort11east of Denmark (Tp. 
68 N., R. V ,V., See. 10, NIY. ql'., NIY. ±) on a 
tribntnry of Sugar creek, severnl openings have been made 
at various times. In a ravine leading into the creek from 
the south is an old drift where the following section is 
show1l:: 
5. Drift 
4. Coal .. 
J. Fireclay .. 
2. Sandstone 
s 
,j{ 
t. Limestone, Saint Louis ( exposed) ................. I.J 
A. mile directly north of the last named locality, on the 
opposite side of the creek, in section 4, is the old IIard-
5. Drift. 
4. Shale, bituminous. 
3. Coal. 
2. Fire clay, arenaceous. 
t. Shale,arenaceous (exposed) 
Figure 222. CoallJed at Old Harwick !.1iue. 
XearWestl'oint. 
wick mine. It was worked by a shaft, which is now aban-
doned, and by a drift in a l'a \'inc. Coal was formcrly 
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taken out of this mine in sufficient. qUAntities to nil'ord 
abundant local supplies, It was ulso worked by stripping 
in severnl places neal' by, The coul wos reported by the 
pl"Cscnt owncl' to have n thickness of three to three und 
one-half feet. The section at the opening of tlle dl'if't is 
shown in figure 222. 
A short distance northwest is another small shaft in 
which coal hus been mined for local usc, 
The coal of this portion of the county, though nUllli-
festly occupying an isolated position, helongs to an outlier 
having an extent of. twenty-five or' thirty squure miles 
altogethCl" With the proporrailroad facilities and system-
atic prospecting it is not improhable that coal in com-
mercial quantities could be obtained fOI" a nnmber of 
years at least. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
COMPOSITION OF lOW A COALS. 
INTRODUOTORY. 
In beginning investigations on the composition of the 
Iowa coals attention has been dit'ected chiefly to the 
mercqantable product just as it comes from the mines 
and is .sold on the market. As will be shown morc in 
detail in another place there is nowhere in the state any 
special preparation of the coal for the different uses to 
which it is put. No instance is known at the present 
time where the slate, "sulphur" balls, ironstone nodules, or 
other gross impurities are systematically removed before 
the output is loaded for shipment. rrhis elimination of 
the larger masses of impurities from the coals in other 
places has made some of the neighboring states formi-
dable competitors in the Iowa home markets. 'Vith the 
sorting out of some of the substances detrimental to the 
Iowa coals quite different analyses of the commercial 
article would be obtained. 
'llhe chemical analyses tabulated farther on were made 
chiefiy hy Prof: G. E. Patrick, of tlte Iowa Agricultural 
College. The methods of sampling have varied somewhat 
in accordance with different problems which required 
solution, but in all cuses careful checks have been kept in 
comparing results received in the different ways. As the 
discrepancies between the several methods are very small 
-HII 
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they may be for all p"actical plll'l,oses ignored. '1'0 be_ 
8U1'e, many of' the nnalyses nrc doubtless quite dift'erellt 
from those mnde elsewbere of .essentially the snme conls, 
but it is to be rem~mbeJ"ed that ill the large mnjority of 
cases the results obtained by tbe latter arc largely from 
picked samples, while those here given are representative 
of tbe product as it is sold to the public. On the whole, 
the merchantable coals of Iowa with propel' preparation 
would- be much better tban tbe presented analyses indicate 
at first glance. As it is, however, they cQmpnre very favor-
ably with tbe other coals of the Western Interior basin. 
KL~DS OF OOAL. 
The commercial varieties of coal are classified princi-
pally according to the different proportioDs of fixed aDd 
volatile components contained. The combustible por--
tions are made up of the lighter volatile hydrocarbons, 
which are driven off when 'the coal is modemtely heated, 
and the fixed carbon. The proportion of the former in 
the total amount of combustibles determines the char-
acter of the coal. Thus of volatile matter the percel)tage 
contained is in: 
Gr.aphite .............................................. 0 
Anthracite.... ...... _................................ 10 
Semi-anthracite ... _ .............. _ ............ _ ...... _ 20 
Bituminous coal ...................................... 40 
Graphite, the pure massive variety of carbon so com-
mon in crystalline rocks and BI'eas exhibiting regional 
metamorphism, is practically devoid of volatile matter. 
Anthl'aeiie, or hard coal, contains but a small proportion 
of the volatile hydrocarbons. Its comparatively great 
hardness, weight, lustrous appearance, conchoidal frac-
ture, .difficnlty of ignitiol), al)d the bUl'ning with blue 
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flame, .accompanied by little or no smoke, 111'0 chm'llctCl's 
readily distinguishing it fl'om other yal'ieties of coni, 
Semi-alltln'aeiie possesses properties about midwny 
between those of true nnthrncite and the bituminous canIs, 
The hardness and density are less than in the fOl'mer, the 
volatile combustibles gl'cntcl', Fructlll'cd surfaccs nre 
not so glistening, 'Vhen ignited n yellowish flame 
appears, but gradually disappears as combustion continues, 
Bit'umino1l8 coal is commonly quite 80ft, and breaks 
easily, It contnins a large llercentuge of volatile matter, 
burns with a strong yelJowish flame, and gives off in 
ignition a morc 01' less dense smoke, The Iowa coals nre 
largely of this kind, There 8re, how eyer, three more or 
less distinct varieties. These are: (1) the dry, open burn-
ing or furnace coals; (2) cementing or coking coals; and 
(3) the cannel coals. "Of these the first and second varie-
ties are sometimes classed as cubical 01' block coals, from 
their tendency to break into more or less cubical blocks. 
The first variety enumerated includes those that do not 
coke and adhere in the furnace, and such as can be used 
in the raw state for the manufacture of iron. They have 
generaHy a distinct laminated structure, and are composed 
of bituminous layers separated by thin partitions of 
cannel or mineral chal'coal, materials which do not coke. 
Hence the bitumen in them-relatively small in quantity-
is held ill cells, and cann.ot flow together so as to give the 
mass a pasty, coherent chamcter. 
The second class, or cementing coals, Bre such as have 
few partitions, but show upon fracture broad surfaces of 
pitch-like bitumen. These, to a gl;eater or 1es8 degree, 
melt or agglutinate by heat, forming what blacksmiths 
term R hollow fire. This property causes them to choke 
up the furnace arid arrest the equal diffusion of the blast 
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through the charge; hence they cannot be used in the 
raw state for the manufacture of iron, but must be coked. 
This process of coking consists in burning off the bitu-
minous 01' gaseous portion, which leaves the coal in the 
condition of anthracite, except that as this change is 
eft'ected without pressure, the resulting material is cellular 
and spong)'. Coals of this character, when free from 
su]phur- their great contaminating impurity-are used 
for the numuf'acture of gas; the volatile portion driven 
off in the retorts serving the purpose of illumination, 
while that which remains is coke and may be used as fueL" 
(Newberl'Y') 
The third class, 01' cannel coal, oc<-:tu's rather sparingly 
in Iowa, and there is vcr)' little mineral fuel that can 
properly be called by this name, thongh there Ilre I.l num-
bel' of' seams in different localities which closely approach 
in character. In the formation of this variety of coal 
there seem to have been somewhat diii'erent physical 
couditions than those under which the ordinary bitu-
min.ous kinds originated. Newberry held the opinion 
that this coal formed in the lagoon of open waters "in the 
coal marshes, und that in these lagoons the completely 
macerated vegetable tissue accumulated as a fine carbona-
ceous mud. The evidence he deduces may be snmmarized 
as follows: 
First. The caIlnel coals in their intimate structure are 
more homogeneous thaIl the cubical coals, and show llOth-
ing of the alterations of bright and dull lines to which 
reference has been made, and which may be considered as 
proofs of changing surface conditions in the coal marsh. 
Second. Though laminated in the sense that the cub-
ical coals are, the cannels are more distinctly stratified like 
other rocks which are deposited from aqueous suspension. 
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Tltird. The cRnnel coals genera]]y contain a grenter 
percentage of yolatiJe matter than the cnbical coals, and 
the gas made from them consists more largely of Ilydro-
gen, and has higher illuminating powel·. All of which is 
s natural result of their deposition in 0 hydrogenous 
medium which prevented oxidotion. 
Fourtll. Connel coals, as a rule, contains more osh 
than the cubical coals, and they frequently pass into bitu-
minons shales. This occurs where the water from which 
they were deposited had a more rapid motion and grenter 
transporting power. It then carried nnd mingled with its 
carbonaceous sediment on increasing and ultimately pre-
ponderating amount of miner~d matter. 
Fiftlt. Cannel coal contains, as CII81'actel'istic fossns, 
aquatic animals, such as mollusks, fishes, amphibians and 
crustaceans. These are sometimes so abundant and of 
such n character as to proy. conclusiYely that they inhabit 
the pools of watel' in which cannel coal wus deposited us 
a sediment. Where plant remains nre found in cannel 
they are usually floated fragments which show the effect 
of long maceration, fern fronds, for example, being usually 
skeletonized. 
Siretlt. In the lagoons of open water in our modern 
peat marshes fine carbonaceous sand accumulates, which, 
when dried, closely resembles in appearance and proper-
ties our cannel coal. 
Lignite.-There are two other sources of mineral fuel 
in Iowa which require passing mention here. They form 
a part of the coal series. 'l'be one is lignite, 01' brown 
coal, and the other is peat. N eitber of these substances 
come within the scope of the present work; but they will 
form subjects of special consideration at another time. 
Lignite is a compact woody or charcoal-like material 
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huving many of the properties of commOll bituminous coal, 
but is very soft, easily crnmbled, and contains a high per-
centage of hydrocarbons and moisture. By proper prep-
aration, and by manufacturing it into briquettes n very 
serviceablc fucl is often obtained. Severa} beds of this 
material nrc known to occur in the Cretaceous deposits of 
northwestern Iowa, one of them being upwards of four 
feet in thickness. 
Peat.- This is one of the first strlges in coal formation. 
The thick matted lllass of vegetable matter gradually 
becomes more and more compact, lose much of their 
hydrocarbons, and finally, with hent and pressure, may turn 
into coal. Extensive deposits arc found in the northern 
portions of the state. 
l>IlYSIOAL PROPERTIES OF COALS. 
In their ordinarj physical properties the Iowa coals 
have a very considerable range of variability. The char-
acter of the fractures, hardness, specific gravity, and color 
of the ash when burned, all change very materially with 
the locality. 
Fracture.- This is quite chal'acteristic for ~ifferent 
places. In nearly all cases ordinary breakage of the coal 
yields more or less cubical blocks of varying size. Some-
times the broken surfaces show glistening faccs not 
unlike anthracite. This is notably the case with the Mystic 
seam of southern Iowa. Commonly, however, the frac-
tures show alternate bright and dull bands. The tendency 
towards lamination is one of the most noticeable physical 
characters of many of the bituminous coals. This feature 
enablcs them to be broken up readily into more or less 
cubical masses, hence they have been called "block" or 
" cubical" coals. All examination of a block of ordinary 
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bituminous conI wiII show till alternation of bright 3ml 
dull lines. 'l'he hl'ight lines on further examination will 
be found to be made up almost entirely of 113r<lened bitu-
men; the dull lines to be mineral charcoal. 'rho bright 
folia are vcry much fmrder than the dull plates. In strik-
ing the block of coal with a hammer it cleaves .. cadBy 
along the dull Jines. 'rhcse cleavage faces arc found to 
be made up of a rnntted mass of what appears to be pressed 
or fbttened charcoal. 'Vhen the coal seam is examined 
in the mines before it is removed, it is found that the 
lil'ight and dull lines are alwaJ's parallel to the planes of 
sedimentation, 
Recognizing the fact that the coal was originally a 
vegetable accumulation, and'was subsequently covered by 
deposits of clay and sand, it will be readily inferred that, in 
a mass of matted plant remains on a gradually sinking 
shore, a constantly increasing pressure upon the beds would 
be the result of an increasing deposition of sediments, and 
that the vegetable matter would continually be made more 
and more compact as the overlying beds became thicker, 
and as time went on. Gases arising trom the slow decom-
position of the plant remains graduaUy escape. Both the 
pressure above and the loss of gases nllow the bulk of the 
seams to greatly diminish. This process probably CO]]-
tinues, though slowly, until the coal bed has become per- ._, 
feetly hard and massive like anthracite. ,Vhen ironstone 
nodules and concretions are found in the con} seams the 
laminations are very distinct both immediately above and 
below the foj'eign mass. 'rhe thin leaves which are per-
fectly horizontal elsewhere in the beds bend upwards and 
downwards around the nodules, closely following every 
curve and inequality in the sUI'face. Large nodules five 01' 
six feet across and imbedded in coal seams considerably 
JIG. R .. p. 
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thinner }lrotl'ude above the top of the coal layers. 
The upper portion of the nodules, however, is commonly 
covered with the coal to a thickness of from one to foul' 
inches, In the immediate vicinity of the uQ(lules the coal is 
so strongly laminated that it clea\'cs Hke ordinary slate into 
extremely thin leaves. The urrangement and position of 
these ironstone nodules in the coal veins leave but little 
doubt that the coal seams have decreused greatly in thick-
ness since the time the concretions became thoroughly 
hardened. 
In regard to the diffel'ences between the two kinds of 
laminre, the bright mal the dull, it seems probable that 
they may have been due to a great extent to the original 
condition of vegetable materials. In a swamp such as 
that in which most of the coal was formed there would 
probably be times when the woody stems 9f plants would 
accumulate in the marshes more abundantly than at other 
periods. There would also very likely be times when fine 
sediments would enter the swamps. rrhis might have 
been yearly or in cycles of years when there were unusual 
growths, or floods. 
lIal'dness.-'Vith every handling of soft coal there is 
greater or less loss through crushing and attrition. Every 
degree of hardness diminishes the waste in movement 
from the mine and in transportation. The hardness of the 
Iowa coals may vary greatly according to the locality and 
the seam worked. This is well shown at the mines where 
the waste in slack and fine coal or dust is from four to 
fifteen per cent of the total amount taken out. Some of 
the Iowa coals are too soft to endure a gl'cat deal of haul-
ing, and, consequently, the ontput of mines ope1'8ting in 
such veins must be used almost entirely locally. blast of 
the coal of the state when not taken from faces of 
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natural exposures 01" tit the immediate surface) has sutHcient 
strength to ,withstand considerable h.uling .nd tr.nspo .... 
tation without m.rked depreci.tion in the weight of the 
merch.nt.ble product. 
O[[E;UIOAL ANALYSIS. 
Determinations "lIade.- All the tests as yet m.de in 
regard to the composition of Iowa coals have been prox-
in18te and not ultimate analyses. The ultimate analysis, 
while giving accurntely the proportions of the different 
elements present, is unrcliable as a basis for the computa-
tion of heat equivalents in m~king comparisons. The 
method employed in making these analyses is the one 
commqnly used in determining tIle relative values of 
different beds. Tbe process is much more simple than 
that necessary for a complete elemental determination and 
still serves to lJI'ing out the proportions of the various 
components .ffecting the fuel valnes of the coals. 'l'he 
determinations commonly ~ade arc: 
Moisture. 
"Volatile Combustible Matter. 
Fixed Carbon. 
Ash. 
Sulphur, in sulphides. 
Sulphur, in sulphates. 
'Methods of Analysis.-The moisture is determined by 
heating a known weight of coal for one hour at a constant 
temperatm-e of 105 degrees, Centigrade, or slightly above 
the boiling point of water. From the loss in weight the 
percentage of moisture may be. calculated. 
For the other components, excepting sulphur, a second 
weighed portion of coal is heated in a covered crucible to 
a dull red heat for three and 8 half minute.; the tempera. 
ture is then raised to a bright red heat which is maintained 
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for nn equnllength of time. After sllbtrncting the nmouut 
of water previously determined, the loss in weight repre-
sents the volatile combustible matter. Longer subjection 
to hent would be at the expense of the fixed carbon. 
'l'he coke, which remains in the crucible after the vola-
tile matter has been driven off, is now subjected to 8 high 
degree of heat until the remaining carboll is consumed, 
which may then be reckoned as fixed carbon. The weight 
of the resi<1:ue gives the percentage of ash. The ash may 
also be determined separately. 
The value of the investigations which bave just been 
considered depends entirely upon the maintenance of 
simi1ar conditions for each sample in the series of coals. 
The estimation of the sulphur is in no sense approxi-
mate. It is mnde independently, hoth as to the sulphates 
and the sulphides, no attempt being mad.e to distribute it 
among the factors of the previous analyses. However, 
that portion of the sulphur already oxidized in the 
coal and which is separated as sulphnte will be found in 
the ash. 
Suggestive as such an analysis is, experience has 
shown that too much reliance may he placed npon it 8S an 
indication of the true value of a coal for any particular 
pm'P0~e. The physical properties already mentioned 
must be also taken into consideration. Thus for metal-
lurgical purposes onnlyses may point to a coal low in sui" 
phur and ash which may be still totally unfit for use in the 
furnace because" of its coking qualities. Such a coal, 
however, is worthy of fuller investigation regarding the 
physical properties of ita· coke, for at the present time 
very little raw coal is used in blast furnace practice since 
the porosity, compressive strength, energy, and intensity 
of henting power possessed by the better classes of coke 
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render them 8upcriol' to the best anthracite coal, regardless 
of the somewhat larger proportion of impurities. 
For purposes of gas making a high percentage of 
volatile combustible constituents uud at the same time 
low proportions of' sulphur urc required. In this case the 
adaptability of a coal fol' producing gas of high iHuminat-
mg power call best be judgml only ftom an ultimate 
anlllYRis. .. 
.J[oistul'e.-l,Vatel', being the product of the perfect 
oxidization of hydrogen, is evidently incapable of com-
bustion. Its presence is doubly deleterious, causing a 
negative loss by adding to the weight without increasing 
the heating value, and a positive one by requiring eYrtp-
oration, thus diminishing the available power of the fuel. 
In the amount of moisture present in the different Iowa 
coals there is very considerable ra'nge, from 2.06 per cent, 
the lowest, to 11.72 I)CI' cent, the highest, the average 
probably. being in the neighborhood of seven per cent. 
This amonnt compares v'ery favorably with the Illinois 
coals, with which the Iowa prodnct is bronght into chief 
competition. It is, however, from 'one and one-half to 
three pel' cent higher tllan the average moisture fOllnd in 
Ohio, 'Missouri or Kansas coals. 
Volatile Combustible llJ(,tter.-The volatile combusiible 
matter comprises in a general way the gascous constituents 
of the coat The moderate heat ernployed in its determin-
ation is sufficient to expel the greater part of the various 
compounds of carbon and hydrogen. 'Vhen their com-
bustion is complete these gases have high calorific power, 
but owing to the devices in common use the volatile por-
tions of bituminous conI arc almost entirely wasted, passing 
off in dense black clouds of pure carbon, accompanied by 
the lighter gases of combustion and distillation. In this 
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maimer a very large part of the inherent virtue of the 
coal is worse thon wasted. The introduction of automatic 
stokers and smoke consumers would obviate to a. very 
large degree. tbesc dis.dvantoges in the use of bituminous 
coal. So widely has tbis .motter been considered that it 
is thought to be worthy of speciol ordinances in some 
manufacturing cities. Strange it is that those who use 
bhe largest quantities of coal must be forced to economize 
in their fuel. Tbe attention of steam users should also be 
urged to the intelligcut study of the propel' relation of 
coal used to the g,'ate employed. Cools show great· indi-
viduality in their behavior, those of similar COml)osition 
often showing wide differences"in the sll;me furnace, and 
coals wbose analyses indicate a deficiency frequently giv-
ing better "atisfoction than those of apparently better 
quality. 
Plreed Oarbon.-In the ullcombined, or fixed, carbon lies 
tbe greatest volue of • conI a. now generally employed. 
Tbough in uniting with oxygen only about one-third a. 
much heat is developed aR in the 'union of an equal amount 
of the hydl'oClU'boDs, its non-volatile pl'operties insure 
for tlIis portion of the coal more complete consumption. 
The percentage of fixed carbon is u8"nlly the basis of 
comparison of coals. This is especially applicable to tbe 
valuation of steam coals, but for this use sufficient vola-
tile matter must be present to insure ensy ignition and 
free combustion, for quantity of beat as a desideratum 
here gives place to intensity. For this )"enson and because 
of the intense local heat develope,l by anthracite imlnc-
ing rttpid oxidizution of the grate bars, bituminous coal is 
to be pl'cfered for general use under steam boilers. 
A.h.-Unlike water the residue left aftel: combustion 
has no positive effect in ·reducing the efficiency of a fue~ 
but is generally an inactive addition from which nothing is 
,. •• Iized but which must be hondled, and this always at 
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constant expense. In domestic fnels n high proportion of 
ash is more to be avoided than in steam coals. On 
locomotives, wherc it is possible to reducc the lumdling 
of the wnste procInct to n minimum, conIs having n hU'ge 
. percentage of ash may he freqnently nsed with economy. 
From the color of the ash an idea may of'ten be obtaiumI 
as to the amount of iron, and iudirectly u rough estimation 
of the sulphur, since most nil of the h'on is in the form of 
the Bull'hi(le. 
Su!pll.I"·.-'Vhile in u condition to be eusily oxi,Uzed 
the injurious effects of sulphur more thnu oirset any uddi-
tion to the calorific power of tne coal. The most notable 
influence of the presence" of consider·able percentages of 
tbiB component is seen in the tendency of cauls to slack 
and disintegl'ote upon exposm=e to atmospheric agencies, 
Even under cover sulphurous conls will not stand storing 
for allY great length of time. Spontaneous combustion ill 
conI mines is often due to the presence of this element. 
E,·en with all possible cnre ill stopping old entries by 
means of air-tight partitions a considerable degree of 
hent is frequently developed, requit'ing n constant watching 
. thnt possible fires may not gnin hendway. The process is 
Olle of true combustion. In the coal the sulphur is mostly 
combined with iron, forming pyrite or the sulphuretor the 
metal. This substance is ordinorily very susceptible to 
oxidizing influences, by menns of which it is converted into 
othel' compounds, the action being acc~mpnuiccl by heat. 
The oxygen for the I.'cnetion may come from the nh', 01', this 
heing excluded, may be furnished by the decomposition 
of percolating waters. If the hent pl·oduced in this wily 
is in excess of radiation, the temperature of the coal may 
be raised to "the point of ignition. High percentages of 
sulphur render the raw coal unfit for use in the blast ful'-
Dace ond forge; for here the iron must come in direct 
contact with the fuel. On account of' its strong chemical 
affinity the sulphtu· is Illken up largely by the h·on. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
WASTE IN COAL MINING. 
Perhaps one of the most difficult pl'oblems to solve in 
connection with the mining of coal is the reducing to a 
minimum the waste in the form of coal dust and slack. It 
is n well known fact that in getting ont the coal from a 
mine there ore more or less dust and small fragments which 
must be cast aside as valueless. *When the coal reaches 
the surface of the ground and is screened, there is another 
very noticeable loss in the mnrketable portion, part in the 
form of dust, part in the condition of fine particles com-
monly called slack, which is sold very much below the 
regular price of the product. With the soft bituminous 
coals, such as are supplied hy Iowa and the neighhoring 
states, the depreciation is very much greater than in the 
CBse of the hard or anthracite varieties of eastern Penn-
sylvania. This avel'age loss in fine coal, before the pro-
duct leaves the mine, is at the present time a considerable 
per cent of the total quantity mined. Although the waste 
in coal hefore it gets to market is a subject which deserves 
thoughtful considel'ation, little attention bas been paid to 
it in Iowa. In reality, this factor in mining economy has 
been largely disl'egarded in most mining districts, not 
only at home but abroad, In only a few of these places 
has careful investigation of coal waste been undertaken; 
and only within the past few years has serions attention 
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been directed to the impOl·tnnce of such R line of work. In 
other industries, ond especially in other mining nctivities, 
one of tbe most difficult problems of solu~ion is tbe reduc-
tion of waste to a minimum. There is no doubt that in 
tbe Iowa field I1t least 11 very considemble portion ·of tbe 
WHste could, with the propel' precautions, be easily 
avoided. In the anthrllci~e region of Pennsylvania 
inquir'Y into economy in coal production has already 
awakened interest, hut HS yet little work has been under-
tnken in the country as a whole, in the application of the 
principles to the bituminous coals. 
While it is not possible to enter ,·ery deeply into tbis 
subject at the present time, a brief presentation of some 
of the leading points bearing on the subject mny not be 
ont of place. A more comprehensive treatment must wait 
until furthe1' detailed, work concerning the nature and capa-
bilities of Iowa coals bas been accomplisbed. 
Briefly it may be said tbat tbe principal sources of 
w.ste in tbe Iowa coal fields are tbree-fold : 
(1) Waste resulting from tbe methods of mining, by 
which more or less of the coal is left in the ground undis-
turbed. 
(2) W.ste resulting from the breaking of tbe co.1 in 
mining and in the preparation of it for market. 
(3) W.ste resulting from failure to properly use tbe 
smaller sizes. 
TITuate Due 10 Jlfetlwds qf Mi"inU.- In regard to the first 
source of waste" it is to be remembered that in all mining 
a certain portion of the coal must always be sacrificed. 
Any method of mining now in use requires a certain 
amount to be left for pillars and fire walls, and tbe problem 
is in reality to find the metbod whicb is best adapted to 
the particular coal seam worked; one which allows tbe 
maximum amount of coal to be removed. 
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}fost. of' the mines in Iowa urc workecl by the room and 
piHal' method, 01' by various adaptations of this plan. rx.'he 
long wall system is in nse ill some plnces. '1'he exact 
plan varies in different mine::;, being modified to meet the 
dift'erent conditions. In some mines the rooms are worked 
in panels and in some not. ':nlC coal vein is in all cases 
never highly inclined and the tllickness is seldom very 
different from nIl ayel'uge, so that the conditions for this 
kind of work nrc exceedingly favorable. In tllis way some 
of the best results have been reached. Carcful estimates 
based upon work done in some of the Inrger mines in 
Mahaska county show that nnder fuyorable circl1Il1stnnces 
seventy-eight per cent of the total amount of coal hns 
been reu10yed. rrhis makes 110 allowance for faults and is 
only valuable in showing what may be done by this method. 
As a matter of fact the average percentage of coal 
removed in the whole field is ycry lo'\~. A large nnmber 
of small mines are run on a haphazard plan, often without 
maps, and they render almost valueless much good terri-
tory without un ndequate l·etUl'n. 
A considerable number of the mines nre now worked 
by the long wall plan und many more coulll adopt the 
snme method with profit. This plan, where it cun be used, 
seems to give the best of results, especiaHy with the thinner 
seams. Much might be dOIle to reduce the amount of 
conI left in the ground by the introduction of better engi-
neering skill and the more liberal investment of capital. 
At present capital is at such a premium that quicker 
though smaller returns are usually preferred. 
TVaste in Removal of Ooal.- The second somee of' 
waste is perhaps that in which the greatest improvement 
may ultimately be expected. In all mining it becomes 
necessary to break the coal in order to carry it to the 
3J G.Jtep. 
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surface. rrhis is usually done by some form' of mining 
machinery, wedging or blusting. fJ.1JlC last. is the method 
in general use in the Iowa mines. Too much powder, of 
course, sImtters the coal badly and aHows much to be 
waster! in the form of dust or small pieces which arc not 
hundled; too little fails to accomplish the purpose, and 
leaves tIle cord in pieces too large to handle. In many orthe 
mines of'the state a much larger quantity of powder is 
used in loosening the coal for handling than is necessary. 
The deleterious ef1'ect on the coal is readily seen in the 
unnecessarily large proportion of dust and pieces too slllall 
to be profitably moved. In these cases not Duly does the 
operator loose n goodly }Jcrcclltage of the total output it 
would be otherwise possible to ship, but it is very extrav~ 
agant for the miner, who could otherwise make from 
twenty to thirty Pel' cent more in wages. Operators 
should, therefore, endeavor to encourage undermining the 
seam and ·wedging, with ajudicious nse of smaller amollnts 
of powder. The results would doubtless· be eminently 
satisfactory to both parties; and the economy rcsulting 
would be a matter of considerable surprise. 
In the preparation of the coal for tIle market it becomes 
necessary to break it more or less in order to separate the 
slate, "sulphur" and dirt from the merchantable product. 
This is a process which in the large eastern mines is 
accomplished by various machines together constituting 
the breaker. At present no such process is known to 
be carried on at any Iowa mine, The miner usual1y, 
in loading his car, separates the teash from the coal 
as weH as he is uule with his hand tools and poor 
light. The result is that a large percentage of material 
properly classed as fnel is thrown into the gob or upon 
tIle dump. 'rhe amount of waste from this source alone 
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is extensive. The nhnost utter luck of system in pre-
paring the coal for shipment is largely responsible for 
much of the totol waste. It is customary· to dump 
the coal into the ruilway em's, causing it to pass over a series 
of screens which allow n rough separation into three 01' 
occasiollnlly four sizes. In many mines 110t eYen this 
separation is made but tIle coal is sold U rlln of the mine" 
with corresponding dissatisfaction to the consumer ond 
low pdces to the pl'oducel·. . The full "alue of Iown conI 
cannot be realized nntilmore systematic methods are intro .. 
duced by which it may be clenned nnd sized. 
Waste in Fine Ooal.-The third source of loss is. tl1l1t 
arising from tl1e depreciation in the ,'alue of coal when it 
becom~s fino. This is quite important with tIle soft bitu-
minous coals, such as are supplied by Iowa and the neigh-
boring states, and the depreciation is yory much greater 
than in the case of the IlRrd or anthracitic varieties of 
eastern Pennsylvania. This average loss in fine coal 
before the pl'oduct leaves the mine is probably not fal' 
from twel"e pel' cent of tlte totnl quantity mined ill the 
state. This proportion, of course, varies in the different 
localities, in some it is somewhat ~eater, in others con .. 
siderable less. Mter deducting the amount returned by 
t1l,e sales of slack, the net loss for the entire state each year 
is probably not far from a half million of dollars;. that is, 
if the fine conI now wasted or disposed of at a low figul'e 
could be sold at the avemge pl'ice of iump conI it would 
have the valuation just mimed. In all coal fields this sub-
ject has attracted more or less attention. The utilization 
of the slnck hns been carefully studied ·in many localities, 
while quite recently a st.ate commissioner has investigated 
it In connection with the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania. 
Up to the pl'esent time the bituminous coals of the 
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western fields have not been so closely studied, though it is 
believed dlat a greater pCl'centoge is wasted here than in 
the eastern districts. A number of remedies have been pro-
posed, and most. of them nre in more or less successful 
operation. 
The manufacture of both coke and gas from fine coal 
has been experimented upon, in Borne cases quite success-
fuBy. How far the Iowa cQals could be used for such 
purposes is not known and can only be determined by 
the propel' tests. Slack coal has been used in some 
instances in clay work. The coal, reduced to a fine 
powder, is mixed with clay and thus a great saving in the 
fuel used in blll'ning the bricks is effected. Coal dust 
may, therefore, be utilized to great advantage in the 
mUllufacture of certain grades of clay goods. 
Probably tIle greater portion of the fine coal could be 
used just as it comes· from the mine. This may be accom-
plished in several ways. By means of grates especially 
adapted to its use all but the finest particles may be burned. 
It also has becuused as a powder, the fire being fed by fine 
jets of coal dust driven by steam or ail' pressure. ])10re 
recent.ly it has been proposed to grind the coal, mix it with 
water and burn it und~r pressure in this form, pumping it 
across the country like oil instead of employing the ordi-
nary means of transportation. All of these plans haye 
proven to be more ·01' less successful, but each requires a 
special furnace to burn the coal. They are also largely 
dependent for their success upon the cheapness of' the 
fuel. Among other ways of dealing with the problem 
various methods of pressing into cakes or blocks have 
been tried. In this direction Spring, in his many experi-
ments showing the behavior of different substances in a 
powdered condition under great pressure, has subjected 
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conI dust to a prcssure 3S higb ns 90,000 })ol1nds. Under 
tbis enorniouB weight the fine particles are welded together 
into Ii bright block, hard and perfectly solid. Commer-
cinny the operation is known DS hriquetting amI might in 
this region be quite successful. III general the process 
consists in mixing the powdered coal with some cement 
or bond, and thcn under pressure molding it into blocks 
of suitable size. This metlJod has been in quite general 
use in' Europe for some time; and recently seyernl 
plants have been establisbed in America. Since the sub-
jec~ hus had attention directed to it a company 118S been 
organized in Iowa for the special purpose of utilizing the 
dust and fine slack of the mines in manufacturing bri-
quettes. Arrangements bave been made by which tbe fuel 
will probably soon be placed upon the market. The method 
of preparation is essentially the same as that followed in 
some partd of Europe, and which has recently been 
described by Dumble in connection with the brown coals 
of Texas. From his work the following has been largely 
gleaned. 
The manufacture of briqnettes consists of two pro-
cesses: the preparation of the coal and the briquetting 
proper. III the first part of this process the coal must be 
separated, cnlshed and cleaned. ! 
In the crushing of coal various forms of machines may 
be used, eitlier grinding it by meaus of 8n exaggerated 
colfee mill or passing it between rolls. The rolls formcrly 
used were of cast iron with nn irregular surface, very little 
attention being paid to the details of their construction. 
The best forms now in use are set with intel'locking steel 
teeth. They do tlleir work thoroughly and elfect a consid-
erable Baving oyer the older forms. In some places n. dis-
illtegl'ator of" special construction is preferred, the object 
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being to produce a very fine conI of uniform size and 
homogeneity. 
The cleaning of the coal is usually done by washing, 
by which the coal is 'freed from its clay, sand and. pyrite. 
rrllUs n considerable reduction in the percentage of ash is 
effected. In some cases it amounts to a reduction from 
twenty-five to five pCI' cent. A process of dry cleaning is 
known which, while it costs more to install the plant, 
effects a diminution as high as twenty pel' cent in the cost 
of cleaning, the whole cost of drying being suved. 
The hond used is a matter of considerable importance. 
So far it has not been found practicable to make a good 
briquette without bond from bituminous coal, though it 
may be done with some other forms of conI. Practically 
but two bonds nre largely used at present, one being pitch 
nnd the ·other magnesia cement. In the plant of the 
Anthracite Pressen Fuel Company, of nlahanoy City, Prt., 
eight per cent of pitch is added to ninety-two per cent of 
pure unthrncite coaL The pitch, while usually more 
expensive, has several ad vantnges over the magnesia 
cement. The latter does not increase the heating power 
of U;e coal and adds considerably to the percentage of ash. 
In mixing the bond with the coal heat is in most cases 
required. If pitch be used it may be pulverized and 
mixccl with the coal dust and then the mixture raised to a 
suitable temperature, preferably by superheated steam, or 
either or both may be heated separately. It is, of course, 
important that the two materials be thoroughly mixed. 
This may be accomplished by a modified form of the pug 
mill used in clay work. The pressUl'C is applied in dif-
ferent ways, depending on the intended form of the pro-
duct. In considering the form to be adopted the object 
for which the particular briquette is to be used must be 
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kept in view. It may be said ill general, however, that 
on irregular form is usually found better, especinlly for 
domestic use. Such a form does lIot allow the coals to 
pack tightly enough to exclude a natural draft. III the 
bl'iquettes made on the Loisscnu press, which is in usc at 
severnl points in North America, the material is 111'esscd 
into egg fonn. This is accomplished by passing the mix-
ture between two heavy rolls whose fnces contain semi-
oyal ca\'ities, arranged so tbot the two hah'es on tlte 
opposite rolls mote]).' The oHler forms, cubical, oblong 
and irregular, arc produced by presses of various kinds 
which do not vm'y much in principal from each other, und 
are essentially modified forms of the hydrnulic press. 
The power used is usually steam. 
It is of importance that briquettes should be of n size 
easily handled, so as to ayoid loss in transportation 
or breaking in the fire, they must have ;t low per cent of 
ash and moisture amI must be easily kindled and burn 
with a Jively I.lud as nearly as possible smokeless flame. 
The sUIJeriority of such a fuel fOl: the better kinds of 
domestic use is nppal'ent at oncc, Another superior point 
is the well proven fact that briquettes have a higher heating 
power thnn tbe coal from which they nre manufactured, 
aud that., too, more tlum call be attributed to the addition 
of the pitch in the bond. It seems probable that the I"'e-
liminat·y cleaning of the coal as wen as the forlll iu which 
it is put has considerable to do with this. A more com-
plete combustion is obtained. Another advantage is iu 
the fact br~ugbt out by its l1"e in the Frenel, marine that 
it is possible to stow in the same space tcn pel' cent more 
briquettes than coal .. 
The cost of manufacture will of com'se be largely a 
contl'oHing factor in the intl'oduc.tion of briquettes. Somc 
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yeurs ago the 'Vhitebrenst ConI Company experimented at 
its mines, in Monroe county, upon briqllctting coal for 
steam purposes. It was decided that, while the briquettes 
could be made readily, the profit was not grent enough to 
warrant the erection of a plant. rrhis was, so far as now 
known, the first series of experiments on a large scale 
which were carried on with the western coals. 
]'IOl'C recently the Fuels Patent Company 118,"e estah-
lished a pl:mt at Huntingdon, Arkansas, which is in suc-
cessful operation. The Anthracite Pressel! Fuel COlll-
pany, at ~lahanoy City, Pu., nrc producing" an excellent 
fuel from anthracite waste, at a cost of $1.80 pel' ton. A 
number of other plants have been recently crected and it 
seems probable that this fuel ,yill grow in favor. 
A considerable amount of anthracite coal is annually 
imported into Iowa, being used largely for hase hurners 
and other domestic uses where a considerable heat with 
little ush is desirable. rrliis coal brings a high price, 
usually from $7.00 to- $9.00 per ton. The consumer is 
willing to pay the extra price because of its better heating 
qunlities, cleanliness 11n<1 the little carc nceded in burning 
it. It secms prohnble that briquettcs properly made 
would be able to command a large share of this trade. rrhe 
competition the new fuel would meet would not be with 
the bituminous conI used for steam, but with the more 
expensive anthracite. The cleanliness ~md many other 
advantages which such a fuel possesses renders it espe-
cially <1esil'llhlo for open fires. 
CHAPTER XV. 
EXTENT OF THE COAL INDUSTRY. 
The extent and importance of the industrial nctivities 
connected with 01' dependent upon the production of 'conI 
is seldom fully appreciated. It is known vaguely, perbaps, 
that in the state coal is one of the pl'incipnl mineral 
resources, but beyond this no adequnte conception is held 
in regard to tbe part played by it in tbe State's domestic 
economy. In the marketing of coal, its mining, storing 
and transportation, and in the operations necessary to be 
gone through with in getting the product to the consumer 
there is employed 8 much larger amount of capital and a 
m~l1ch grenter force of laborers than is commonly supposed. 
Mining alone gives employment to . fnlly 9,600 men alld 
upward of ~5,OOO,OOO nre annually expended at the mines 
for labor. In the other occnpations which have to do with 
tbe taking of the output from the mines and the distribu-
tion of it to its finnl destination, the money employed 
and the men needed can only be roughly estimnted, but it 
is known to exceed several times that directly connected 
with mining. 
The deposits of mineral fuel in lawn were brought to 
the notice of the world through the explol·ations of Dr. 
David Dale Owen, who was seut out by the Federal Land 
Office to survey the minel'l\llands of tbe Northwest. His 
report on the region occupied by Wisconsin, Iowa and 
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Minnesota nppeul'cd in the yeni' 1852. In lawn his most 
important exploration was made in canoes up the Des 
. :Moines river from its monU1 to the Lizard fork near Fort 
Dodge. A number of localities wcre pointcd out \yhere 
good coal could be obtained. .A few ~ years Iaier A. H. 
·V{ orthen weni over t.he same groulHl and caHed attention 
to a number of .additional places in which coal was being 
taken out. Up to this time all fuel mined wus for local 
usc. 
Growth (Lf the PJ'Ocluciion.-In1860 appeared the first 
attempt to gather definite information regarding the 
extent of the conI mined in Iowa. ...~ccOl·ding to the fig~ 
111'eS of the l'epOl·t of the Eighth Census of the United 
States the valuation of the product for the previons year 
was $92,180) l'epl'csenting about 48,263 tons. The pro-
duction hy c01l1lties was approximately as follows: 
Appanoose 
Boone .... . 
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Guthrie .. . 
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than hud been reported before. In 1865 the state record 
shows an output of 69,574 tOllS, which in the foIlowing year 
rose to !J9,320 tons. In 1868 tho output ha,\ bo~oll1o still 
larger, 241,453 tons being given for that year. 
At the Ninth United Stntes Censns, of 1870, eighteen 
of the conn tics, chiefly small producers, were not enume-
rated, yet the total production, 283,467 tons, was a consid-
erable increase oyer the state figures presented two years 
before. Coal had by this time assumed an important rank 
among the resources of the state, the value for this yeur 
being over lwlf a million dol1al's. 
The state census of 1875 showed thnt several new 
counties had begun to produce coal, and an output of 
1,231,547 tons, valued at $2,500,140, is recorded fol' that 
year. 
The 'fentil Federal CensHs, of 1880, indicated a total 
tonnage of 1,4H1,166 for the census year, the product 
being' valued at $2,507,453. This was a total of more than 
five aml one half times the amount mined II decatle preYi-
ous. By the year 1883 the amount of coal mineu had 
increased to 3,979,!l46 tons. Fot' the next foul' years the 
annllal output remained about the same. In 18H8 great 
activitI WfiS developed in the coal industry, the production 
fol' that year reaching the grana total of 4,421,822 tons. 
The two years following sho,yed a slight decrease, the out-
put for the former year being given hy the Eleventh 
Census of the United States as 4,095,358 tons, and "for the 
latter by the state mine inspectors as 3,980,502. This still 
farther decreased in 1891, the latter authority giViJlg 3,721,-
981 tons as the output for that year. Since then the 
increase has been quite markcrl. 
In 1892 the output reached a total of +,047,479 tons, as 
given by the mine inspector's rellort, and in 1893 the returns 
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to the Iowa Geological Survey show a total of 5,043,007 
tons. Between tbe years 187n and I88n, as indicated by tbe 
United States census reports, the advancement of the coal 
product of the United States wns 37 pel' cent. Iowa iu 
the same period increased her product 279 per cent. 
The npparent decrease during the years 1889-91 was 
due largely to st.rikes, umI in part ulso to the importation 
of a considerable quantity of Illinois coal, which by menns 
of the low rate· of transportation obtainable. for certain 
river IJoints was able to compete sllccessfully with the 
home product. 
During the lnst two years a large number of new mines 
have been opened. rrhe development hns not been due so 
much to the discovery of uew fields as to closer prospect-
ing and better work in coal territories all·eady opened. 
The returns for the last yeur can1lot be compared with 
those of othel' states, as no results from them are yet pub-
lished. In 1889, however, as shown by the Eleventh 
Federal Census, the rank of t11e different coal producing 
states ·was ll~ follows: 
I. Pennsykania... . ...... 81,700,000 
Illinois...... .12,tOO,GOCl 
J. Ohio.... . ... 9,900,000 
4. West Virginia.. . ............. 6,200,000 
5. Iowa. . ................... 5,000,000 
6. Alabama.... . ................... 3,300,000 
7. Maryland ...........•.. 2,900,000 
S. Indiana ....................... 2,800,000 
9. Missouri... ..... . .............. 2,500,000 
Colorado.. . ... . .........................•. 2,300,000 
11. Kansas .... • ••••••••• 2,000,000 
From the foregoing it will be noted tha.t as a coal pro-
ducer Iowa ranks first among the states west of the :nIis-
sissippi river, and fifth among the states of the Union. 
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~Nlllllbel' oj' lIlilles and Villtle 0/ Pl'oduel.- The coal 
mine operators employing ten meu and upward are nearly 
400 in number. Small owners having less than ten 
employees probably lVoul<l increase the totnl nnmber of 
separate organizations engngecl in mining coal to some-
thing o\'el' 500. 
A large majority of the mines have only n small out-
put. Some, however, have n capacity of 1,000 tons daily 
and a few mine even a larger quantity. The companies 
hav,jng the largest output usually wOl'k several mines of 
smaller capncity rather thun concentrating the work in 
one plnnt. The totel output for 1893 of over five mil-
lions shows a very considerable increase over that of 
former years. The value of this amount of conI may be 
safely estimated nt nearly eight million dollnrs. 
LocaUties.-The most productive conI region of Iowa, 
as has already been stated, is a broad belt rUDning approx-
imately along the Des Moines river from the southeastern 
corner of the state to Fort Dodge, in Webster county. 
In 1893 twenty-four counties produced coal in commer-
cial quantities. Arranged in the order of their rank they 
nrc as follows: 
I. l\Iahaska •... , ...... ,.,., ..... ,',., .. , ...... 1,093.530 
2. Polk ........................................ ti9.3.I03 
3· Appanoose ....................... ,......... 650,775 
4. hfonroe...................................... 648,300 
5. hfarion •............... ,.................... 329,168 
6. Jasper.. . ..................... ,............. 293,400 
7. \VapeUo.................................... 284.660 
8. KeoJ.-uk.. .. .. .. • .. • •• . ............ ,....... 270,350 
9. Boone...................................... 267,310 
\Vebster ................. ................... 249,100 
\Vayne ............ ,........................ 47,121 
Taylor...................................... 35,570 
13. Dallas ... :............................. .•.. 33,800 
14, Van Buren ..... ,................ .... ...••.. 26,300 
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15. Greene.................... ............. ... 25.200 
16. Adams...................................... 20,095 
17. Guthrie....................... ............. 19.080 
18. &ou ........... , .. , •..... , ............ ,..... 16.500 
19. \Varren .............. , .... , ....... ','......... 14,725 
Lucas................................. ..... 12.330 
Jefferson.................................... 7.140 
Davis ................. __ .... ................ 2,6211 
23. Adair........... ................ ..... ....... J.&fo 
24- Page ............................ ,........ 1.800 
These figm'es, "'ranged geographically into di~tt'icts 
which are fully described farther 011, inclicate the relative . 
productiveness of' the differeut sections of the state at 
the same time. 
N orthcelltral Iowa, comprising the counties of Hum-
boldt" Webster, Hamilton, Hardin, Greene, Boone, Story, 
and Marshall, 541,610 tons. . 
Central Iowa, including the counties of Guthrie, Dal-
las, Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Madison, Vl arren, Marion, 
and Mahaska, 2,476,806 tons. 
Southeustern Iowa, counties of Keoknk, ;Lucus, lIou-
roe, Wapelio, Jefferson, Henry, Wayne, Appanoose, 
Davis, and Van Buren, 1,949,596 tons. 
Southweste"l Iowa: Shelhy, Audubon, Pottawattamie, 
Uass, Adair, lIills, lIontgomery, Adams, Union, Clarke, 
Fremont, Page, Taylor, Ringgold, and Decatur counties, 
59,295 tous. 
Eastern· Iowa (counties. containing outliers): Iowa, 
Johnson, Scott, }luscatine, Washington, LOllisa, Des 
)Ioines, and Lee, 16,500 tons. 
A comparison of the output of the various counties 
shows that central Iowa is the mosl; productive portion of 
the field. Next to it is southenstern, and after that north-
central Iowa. ~A review of the output in pastyearB shows 
tbat thel·. ha. been a movement of the industry from the 
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northern to the southerD counties as well as a corrcspond~ 
iug movement westward from the Mississippi. At present 
the main industry is concentrated in the Des Moines valley. 
The considerable dift'crence between the procluctivcncss 
of the Lower and Upper Coal Measures is also shown in 
the same table. These "Various facts nre well brought out 
in plate xv, grnpllically representing the present pr~. 
ductiveness of the various counties. 
pnESENT TERRITORY SUPl·LIED. 
Mm·kets.- By far tlie larger proportion of tlie coni 
Dlined in Iowa finds its market within the state, a con· 
siderable portion not le~ving the COllDty within which it 
is mined~ In 1889 the production of conI in the state was 
4,095,358 tons, while the consumption was -only 3,411,044 
tOllS, leaving 8 balance of 648,314 tons, or about sixteen 
pel' cent of the total product, to he mnrketed elaewhere. 
Applying this snme percelltnge to the output ill 1893, 
a total of 806,881 tons are found to he sent out of tlie state. 
It seems IJl'obable, however, that the pel' cent exported may. 
now be somewhat greater, though there if; not sufficient 
data at hand to give the exact increase. This brings into 
the state annually between one and two D:lillion dol181's, 
and aids quite materially in building up the various 
industries directly 01' indirectly dependent upon coal 
mining. 
The greater portion of the coal exported is sent north 
and west, to Kansns, N ehraska, Soutli Dakota and lIIiulle-
sota; a small-amount is Bent to lIissoUl'j and occasionally 
some to Illinois. During the present summer the trade 
with Kansas has been particularly brisk, owing to the 
strike in the coal region of th.t state. Probahly N ebl'8sk. 
usoally takes more of tlie Iowa coal than any other state. 
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r.rhe competition met hero is principally that of Illinois, 
though the Kansas and Missouri mines .upply part of the 
trade. Farther north, in South Dakota and ~Iinnesota, 
eastern conI comes into competition, especially for domes-
tic uses; the greater heating power and cleaner character 
of the Pennsylvanian anthracite being considered to 
counterbalance its gl"eotel' cost. 
Wherever a cheap coal is desired the Iowa coal opel'~ 
ators arc usually able to cOlilmnnd a fair share of 
the trade. It seems reasonable to expect a continued 
steady growth of the expOl·t trade and a considerable 
enlargement of the market as new· territory is opened up 
and better shipping facilities are provided. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XViiI. 
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A.ckworth, \Varren county, 314. 
Adair county. coal, 441. 
Adair, Adair county, 442. 
Adams county, analyses of coal, 504. 
Adams county, coal, 4.J5. 
Adel, Dallas county, 258. 
Age of lithographic limestone, 82. 
Age of sandstones of Pine Creek, So, 82. 
A 9· 
A 
Algonkian ro 103. 
Altoona, Polk county, 238. 
Appalachian coal field, 94' 
Appalachian field, 'subdlVision, 95. 
Appanoose county, analyses of coal, 504. 
Coal deposits, 406. 
Moravia district. 4I1. 
MilledgviJIe district, 411. 
Cincinnati district, 419. 
American Carboniferous, major 
hers, 67. 
Analyses, value of chemical, 500. 
Of Iowa coals. 50.J. 
Andrews, quoted, 165. 
Angus, Boone county, 226. 
Angus, Greene county. 223. 
Anthracite shipped to Iowa, 520. 
Area, g-Iaciated, in Iowa, 102. 
ArtifiCIal coal, 64. 
Asb in coals, 502. 
Assistants, 4. 
Audubon county. 430. 
Augusta formatIOn, 85. 
Aux Vases sandstone, 85, ~. 
Avery, Monroe county, 377. 
A\'on, Polk county. 288. 
Hain, H. F., 27. 
Bartlett, Fremont county, section, 452. 
Base of Carboniferous, 77. 
Basin, Carboniferous, of Mississippi \'al-
B~;~~J,5Guthrie county, 251. 
Bear Creek, district, 392. 
Beds associated with coal seams, 52. 
Beginning of Coal Measure Epoch in 
Upper Mississippi region, 90: 
Beginning of coal period, unifonn condi-
tions, 92. 
Bellefountaine, Marion count}', section, 
385. 
Rennington, Marion county, seelion, 149. 
,,,!. 
Braddyville, Page county, section, 455. 
Blakesburv. Wapello county, 392. 
R1astoidallimestone, 84. 
Bloomfield, 423. 
Bonaparte, Van Buren county, 433. 
Boone county, analyses of coal, 505. 
Angus distnct, 226. 
Coal deposits, 225. 
Des !\fomes valley district, 229. 
Squaw creek district, 235. 
Boonesborough. Boone cuunty, 232. 
Boone valley mines, 235. 
Borings, deep, 139. 
Keokuk county, 117. 
Mahaska county, 117. 
Boulders. 136. 
Boyleston, Henry county, 482. 
Brazil, Appanoose counly, 414. 
Breccia. crinoidal, 70. 
Brick, from under clay, 136. 
Briquettes, economy, 519. 
Manufacture, 577. 
Roud employed, 51S. 
Briscoe, Adams counly, 441, 446. 
Buffalo, Scott county, 472. 
Burlington limestone, lower, 85. 
Burlington limestone. upper, ~5. 
Bussey, Marion county, 309. 
Calcite, 129. 
Calcareous beds, Coal Measures, 135. 
Calvin, S., acknowledgment, 27. 
Age of sandstones at Pine Creek, So, 
8,. 
Cambrian rocks, described, 104. 
Cannel coal, 494. 
Formation, 475. 
Carlisle, \Van-en cOllnty, 307. 
Carhon, Adams COUllty, 447. 
Carbon, Davis county, 427. 
Carbon, fonns, 41. 
Carboniferous, major members, 67. 
Base, 77. 
Basin of Mississippi valIeY,55. 
Depo~its of eastern Iowa, 465. 
Formations, described. 108. 
General section. 161. 
Geological provinces. 60. 
Subdivisions, 67. 
Carboniferous ( Lower), 69, loS. 
Classification, 85. 
Definition, biological, 83. 
Delimitation. 74. 
Derivation of limestones, 70. 
Distribution, 72. 
Faunal characteristics, 83. 
LitholoJ:::ical characters, 70. 
Principal section, 78. 
Subdivisions, 85. 
Carboniferous (Upper), 68, 91, loS. 
Coal fields, 94. 
Divisions, 95, r 18, 120. 
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Occurrence of coal, 91. 
Carroll county, coal, 218. 
Cass county, coal, 440. 
Cedar Valley limestone, 107. 
Centerville, 4[8. 
Section, 407. 
Central Iowa, coal beds, 242. 
Detailed section. 145. 
Generalized section, 151. 
Chalk, Niobrara, Itl. 
Character of Saint Louis limestone, 85. 
Chariton, 371. 
Chemical analyses of coal, 499. 
Iowa coal<;, 504. 
Chemical changes in coal formation,47. , 
Chemung controversy. 77. I 
Chester shales. 85. 
Chouteau limestone, 85. 
Cincinnati, Appalloust: LXlUuty. 419. 
Of strata, principles, 3. 
Clay and shale, 191. 
series. 85. 
Poetry, 32. 
Power, 35. 
Preparation Cor markel, 514. 
Production, comparisons, 34· 
Proportion in Coal ~[easure rocks, 
124· 
Prospecting, 131-
§~~r~:n!?r~~!~j;!l~: 41. 
Sulphur, 503-
Territorysopplied,527. 
Upper Coal Measure, 139. 
Utilization of dust, 516_ 
Value of product, 525_ 
Vegetable origin. proofs, 43-
Volatile combustible maUer, 501. 
Waste in dust, 515. 
Coal basin, fonn of interior, 143. 
Lenticular, 177. 
Coal beds ( see also coal seams). 
Central Iowa, 241. 
Character and number, 175. 
Dislocations, 186_ 
Extent of individual, 173-
Irregularities of deposition, 178. 
Northcentral Iowa, 195. 
Roof,137. 
Clay seams in coal, 18g. 266. 
Clay fissure~ in coal, 189, 
Cleveland, Lucas county, 367. 
Clinton county. 469. 
, Southwestern lo\\'a, 357-
Coal, anthracite, 4112. 
Areas, compariSOns, 36. 
Artificial, 44. 
Ash,502• 
Bituminous, 493. 
Chemical analyses, 499. 504· 
Chemical changes in formation, 47-
Clay seams in, 1Sg, 266_ 
Cumparisuns, 502_ 
Deposition, 91_ 
Deposits, extent, 37. 
Deposits of southwestern Iowa, 435-
Examinationst 23_ 
Early prnductlon~ of countie.<;, 522. 
Fixed carbon, .so::z. 
Formation, diminution in bulk, 49. 
~~0~~~?r:'~!~~riI{S;~71. 
Hardness, 498. 
Industry, extent, 5::ZI. 
Investigations, 22. 
Kinds, 492. 
tit~!i~~V~~i ~~~~cters, 136. 
Markets, 527. 
Methods of formation, 171. 
Mining, waste, SlI. 
Moisture,SOl. 
Number of mines, 525. 
Occurrence, 91. 
Origin, 41. 
Physical properties, 496. 
Coal fields, Appalachian, 94. 
Eastern interior, 96. 
Interior basin, 94. 
Iowa, 23, 33, 36. 
lUichig.:IO,·94· 
\Vestem interior, 97, 162. 
Coalfield, Monroe county, 367. 
Coal horizons, 163. 
At Des Moines, 175. 
At Lehigh, 209. 
Coal Mea.'itireS, area, 23, 33. 36, 99. 
Basal sandstone, 134. 
Calcareous beds, 135. 
Coal beds, 173. 
Economic value, 91_ 
Floor, 60, 72. 
General conclusions, 160. 
General considerations, 123. 
Geological relations, n2. 
Limestone, 135. 
Lithology, 123. 
Local stratigraphy, 160. 
Proportion of coal, 124. 
Relations of upper and lower, 161_ 
Sandstones, 131. 
Series, 91. 
Shales, 191, 
Stratigraphy, 141. 
SubdivisIOns, u8. 
Thickness, 144. 
Unconfonnities, 147, ISO. 152, 1.~4, 169_ 
Vilriabilityofslrata, 152. 
Coal Measures (Lower), 68,119. 
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Delimitation, 9-1. 
DIvIsions, 94. 
Individuality, 93. 
Lithology, 12'5. 
Shales, 126. 
Stratigraphy, 144. 154. 
Thickness, 15J. 
Overlapping, 113. 
Coal Measures lUpper), 119, 137, 15S. 
Coal,139· 
Deformations, 156. 
Lithology, 125. 
Shales, 131. 
Strata, regularity, 155. 
Thickness, 159. 
Typical section, 155. 
~~:~~; ii:i!:~C::t~~y~::~n, 227. 
coah~~:i e!:i~tio~, 101. 
Geograplical Wmt: in Iowa, 99. 
Topography, 100. 
Coal te,!?ort, 21. 
Minmg, 22. 
Pre!iminary, 21. 
Scope, 21. 
Uses, 22. 
Coalseams (see also coal heds). 
Andrews on, 165. 
Associated bedS, 52. 
Conditions of disposition, 167. 
~ffe!:e: :i:~::~a~:d~I:'·497. 
Faults, 187. 
~:::ll~f~~ 165. 
Pinches, 179-
Relations, 37. 
Rolls, 88. 
Stratigraphid:l importance, 93. 176. 
279· 
Colfax, 300. 
Commerce, Polk county, 2730 336. 
Comparisoo of coals, SOO. 
Composition of Iowa coals, 491, 5.:>4. 
Cone-in'cone, 129-
Confidence, Wayne county, 402. 
Conditions of deposition, 44, 123. 
Contents, table, 5. 
Coppack, HenlY county, 480. 
~~":~tiBi:hl.9prosPecting (or coal, 439. 
Creep in coal mine, 229. 
Cretaceous formations, described, log. 
Crinoidal brecda, 7D-
Limestonet 84. 
Cross bedding ID sandstone, 133, 134. 
Cut-outs in coal, 182. 
· Dallas COUllty, allal)'ses of coal, SUS. 
Coal bedS, 253. 
Des Moines valle\' distrid, 254, 
· Raccoon va1ley district, 2,56. 
· Raccoon valley, south, district, 261. 
! g:~~~ ~1:::t:!i:·u~~;; 333. 
. i Danville, Des Moines county, 484. 
i Davenport, 471. 
Davis county, analyses of coal, 50S. 
Coal deposits. 424. 
g:=~~, !~~t::. =r!r~p~iis~6~~. 
Deep borings, 139. 
Deevn~~~~~~ :9~~um, 193· . 
In Kansas, 192. 
Limits of;. 191. 
g:fi~iU~~, a1Foi~g?~t' ~r'Mississippian 
series,83· 
Delaware county, 467. 
Delimitation of Lower Carboniferous, 74. 
Lower Coal Measures, 94. 
Mississippian, 74. 
Denmark, lee COunty, 487. 
Deposition, conditions, 44. 123. 
Of coal, 91. 
PaleoZOIC sediments. 65. 
Des Moines, 267, 276, 29:J. 
Sections, 131, 26g. 
Des Moines county, 483. 
Des Moines formation, 68. 120, 126, 144. 
Des Moines river. section at Fort Dodge, ,,.. 
Des Moines valley distrid, Dallas county, 
2.54. ". 
Polk county, 283. 
Wapello county, 3&4. 
De Soto, Dallas county. 261. 
Devonian fonnations, described, 107. 
Diabase, olivine, 104. 
Distribution 'of Lower Carboniferous, 13. 
Of Mississippian series, 13. 
DivisiollS, of Kinderhook three fold,80,86. 
Lower Coal Measures, 120. 
Pennsylvania series, 120. 
Drakesville, Davis county, 428. 
Drift,lll. 
Drill, diamond, 25. 
Drill records. value, 24. 
Douds station, Van Buren county, 43t. 
Dunreath, Marion county, section, 325. 
Early attempts to learn of Iowa coal, 522. 
Eastern interior coalfield, 96. 
~~;n~~~:i~r!r°~!1°:e:E::~~~5. 
Economy of briquettes, 319. 
i Edd{~I~~li:~:tt~~~. 
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Eldora, Hardin county, 216. 
Elevations in coal region, 101. 
Elk Cliff. section, 132, 146. 
Encrinitallimestone, ,0. 
Erosion, Mississippi basin, 56. 
Modem, 185. 
Preglacial,lf4. 
Erosh'c channels, 181. 
Evans, Mahaska county, 349. 
Ex:line, Appanoose CQunt)". 420. 
Extent of coal deposits, 37. 
Coal industry, 521. 
E:c-lraneous sediments in coal seam, 
raa~~f:~'J~~~~:::~~~t~.Y~.:;?' 399· 
Farmington, Van Buren county, 434. 
Faull", in coal bed5, JS6. 
Near Des Moines, 282. 
Step, 187. 
Wedge, iSS. 
Faunal characteristics of Mississippian 
series, 83. 
Ferry P.O., Mahaska cQUnlr, 356. 
Fire, an elt-ment of pro9:res.~, 29. 
Brick, (rom under clay. 136. 
Worshipers, 30. 
Fish bed, 72. 
Fixed carbon in coal, 502 
Flagler, Marion county, 335. 
Flint Brick Works, Dt's Moineg; 28.t. 
Floor of Coal Measures. 60, p. 
Floris, Davis CUllnt)'. 4~6. 
Folds in Mississippi basin, trend, 59. 
Forbush. Appanoose county, 417. 
Formations, Des Moines, 120, 126, 141. 
Geological, of [owa, 103. 
g~e~;~s~~i~~~~II;O' 137· 
Thickness In Iowa, 112. 
Form of Interior coal basin, 143. 
Fonns of carbon, 41. 
Fort Benton fonnation, III. 
Fort Dodge, beds, 102, 110, 1"29. 
Gypsnm, IIO, 129. 
Mines, "201. 
Seclion, 1<}8. 
Fossils, lithographic, 81. 
Use in classification of strata, 61. 
Foster, Monroe county, 381, 424. 
Franklin township, Lee county, 486. 
Frederick; Monroe county. 3i8. 
Fremont county, Coal Measures, 452. 
Fremont, Mahaska count}·, section. 355. 
Galena limestone, 105. 
G<e> from Iowa coals, 516. 
General seclion in central Iowa, 151, 
g~~:;a~h~~a~iimits of Iowa coal area, 99. 
GeologIcal board, 3. 
Features, :'Ilississippi basin, 57. 
FtJtmations of 10"'3, 103. 
Provinces, 60. 
Relationsof IOwa Coal Measures, I 1"2. 
Section, at Louisian;'l, Missouri, 78. 
Sections, general, 141. 
Geology, general, of coal region, 99. 
Gilbert. Story county, 237. 
Glaciated area in Iowa, 102. 
Glenwood, Mills county, 443. 
Gordon, C. H., acknowledgments, "27. 
Gr<1nd Junction, 220. 
Graphite, 492. 
Greene county, analyses of coal, 505. 
Coal heds, 219. ' 
Grundy county, 466. 
Guthrie county, analyses of coal, 505. 
Coal beds, 225, ~4~. 
Raccoon valley district, 245. 
Gyp~um, beds, ltO, u8. 
In coal, 136. 
Hall, James, quoted, 112. 
Hamilton county, analyses of coal, 506. 
Coal beds, 2U. 
Hannibal shales, 8s. 
lIardin county, analrses of coal, ,506. 
Coal deposits, 214. 
Harrison county, 436. 
Hastie, Polk county, :290. 
Hawleyville, Taylor county. 458. 
Henry county, coal depOSits, 450. 
UnconformiTies, u6 
Hij;!h Bridge, Dallas cflnntv, 255. 
Hillsboro, Vall BUren cbunty, 249. 282. 
Hilltowll, Appauoflse counly, 4'U, 428. 
"Horseback," at Des Moines, lBo. 
At Kala, IS", 206. 
Howard, \\fa)'ne county, 405. 
Hull well, 104- • 
Humboldt county, prospecting for coal, 
'¢' 
Importance ,stratigmphical,of coal seams, 
9'· Increase in coat mining, 524. 
Independence shales,.107. 
Indianola. 313. 
Individuality of Lower Coall\feasures, 93. 
Interior baSin, coal fields, 9.f. 
Pre\'ious to Carboniferous, 65. 
Inlroduction, 29. 
Investigation, necessarily extended, 61. 
Iowa Clly, .101. 
Iowa coal, productio[], 34, 36. 
Chemical analyst!$, 504. 
Deep mining-, 36. 
Development of resources, 33. 
Gas and coke, 516. 
Mineral resonrces, 33, 37, 
lo\\"a county, Co:!1 Measures, 4;-0. 
Iron ore, 137. 
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ohnson county 469. jones, A. J., acknowledgments, 27· 
ones county, 468. 
Kala, Webster county. ISo. 204. 
Kaskaskia limestone. 85. 89. 
Wanting in Iowa, ag. 
Keb, Wapello county, 386. 
Keokuk, II? 485. 
Basal sandstone at, 134. 
Keokuk county, analyses of coal, 506. 
Borings, II]. 
t:~e~t:tl~e~~7; I~:' 
Unconfonnity, II? 
Prospecting, 176. " 
Keokuk limestone, 85. 87. 
Keosauqua, 432. 
Kinderhook formation. 85. 
Three fold division, 80. 86. 
~~~N~.w~p!~j~ county • .]85-
Knoxville, 333. 
Lacona district, Warren county. 314. 
Laddsdale. Davis county, 4:15. 429. 
Laddsdale, Wapello county. 391. 
Lakes, limng. sq. 
Lamination of coals. 497. 
Laneville, Appanoose county. 415. 
LBpWOrtb. quoted, 63. 
Le Claire, Scott county, 471. 
Le Claire limestone, 107· 
Lee Un:~{0:i:fe!~·16. 
Leb~~JI~:d!, c:~~ty, 207· 
Libertyville, Jefferson counly, 401. 
Lignite, 44. 
Limestone, blastoidal, 84. 
Cedar valley, 107. 
C9ll1 Measure, 135· 
~~:i~1~f.~ 
"Fifty-fool," iD'Appanoose county, 
G:fei~a .. 105. 
LeChure. 107· 
t!,~~fa~~~i~: ~~. 
"Mountain,"~, 72. 
Niagara, ,06. 
Oneota,l04-
I "Seventeen-foot," in Appanoose county, 135. Trenton, 105. 
Lime creek shale, loS. 
I Linden, Dallas county, 246, 266. Linn rountf, Coal Measures, 467. Litho~taphlC fossils, 81. 
Limestone, age, 82. 
Lithological characters of coal, 136-
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Loess, "1. 
Logan, Harrison cout:1ly, 437. 
Lonsdale, E. H., acknowledgments, 27. 
Louisiana, Missiouri, geolOgical section, 
J:isiana sbales, 85. 
Lower Burlington limestone, 85. 
Lower Carboniferous series. 6g. 
C ,71. 
.,.. 
Lithological c aracters, ']0. 
Strata, thickness, 70. 
Lower Coal Measures, 68, 119. 
Delimitation, 94. 
Divisions, 120. 
Individuality. 93. 
Lilhology, 125. 
Shales,126. 
Stratigraphy, 144. 
Lower Magnesian limestone, 104. 
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Lynnville,.Jasper county, 295. 
Lyon county, outcroJ?S, 103. 
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